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A B S T R A C T 
The term * agro-industries» laeans industries 
manufacturing inputs for agriculture as veil as industries 
engaged in processing of agricultural raw material. Agencies 
engaged in manufacturing agricultural inputs like fertilisers, 
pesticides, tractors, trailers, seeds and other farm 
equipment and machinery and servicing centres and repairing 
workshops- all are termed as agro-industries while those 
processing output as basic raw material are known as agro-
based industries. The agro-based industries are aimed at the 
maximum utilisation of primary and secondary agricultural 
produce such as paddy, wheat, sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, 
jute, chillies, fruits, vegetables, groundnuts and other 
oil seeds. They also include industries making use of surplus 
agricultural waste like straw, shells, husk, sugarcane 
bagasses, jute sticks, etc. The secondary and third stages 
of processing like bakery, starch making and biscuit making 
also come under the term agro-based industries. 
The present study of agro-based industries is confine*! 
to the products of plant and vegetable origin of Andhra 
Pradesh with special reference to Bast Godavari district. 
Andhra Pradesh has always been an important agricul-
tural state producing a large variety of foodgrains and 
other eomme)reial crops required for industrial use. The 
stated has a v«ll devslopad agricultural bas«. Andhra Prad«sh 
is a surplus state in respect of foodgralns mainly rice. The 
state accounts for 11 percent of the total rice production in 
the country.lt ranks first in tobacco* castor and raesta both 
in respect of area and production. In respect of groundnut 
and chillies the state ranks second in production. The state 
also produces considerable quantities of sugarcane» cottont 
jawar, bajra and ragi. Besides these, a variety of fruits 
like mango, pineapple, citrus fruits, banana, guava and grapes 
are also grown in the state. 
According to I97I census about 71 percent of the 
working population in the state depends on agriculture for 
its livelihood. More than 80 percent of the total population 
lives in villages. More than 50 percent of the state's incone 
is derived from agriculture and allied activities, Excessive 
dependence on agriculture may create economic imbalances 
and the solution lies in how best the rural economy is 
diversified. 
Migration of a few lakhs of people from villages to 
towns and cities may not solve the fundamental problems of 
rural economy. Increasing pressure of population on agri-
cultural economy, lack of employment opportunities in the 
rural areas and the resultant limitations on equitable 
distribution of national income are some of the problems of 
rural economy, which may come in the way of speedy develepment* 
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Recognialng the need for tackling the problea of unemploynent 
and underemployment In rural areast the Planning Comnlssion 
considered it necessary during 1962 to Initiate steps for 
securing the fullest, development of Agricultural as well as 
the agro-based industries as a part of the First Five Year 
and long term plans of development. The Planning Commission 
desired that steps be taken for the development of small 
scale industries to illustrate how different kinds of ihdustries 
could be integrated and varying levels of techniques developed 
together1 in the over all interest of the rural economy. The 
main objective, of course, is to bring about a cooperative 
agro-industrial economy. This involves diversification of 
rural economy-building up of industries based on local 
agriculture, stepping up local enthusiasm and development of 
local skills in the levels required. The main emphasis is 
laid on the development of industries in rural areas with a 
view to bring about balanced regional growth and also to check 
the concentration of industries in the large urban and metro-
politan centres. 
All these efforts have been directed for the develop-
ment of processing industries based on agriculture, Agro-
industrial development has not gone beyond the level of 
primary processing. The future plans should be directed to 
!• Rural Industries Project Bvaluation Studies No.2g. Plaiming 
Department, Govt, of Andhra Prtoesh, Hyderabad, 19o7, P»l 
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the development of a comprehensive agro-industrial complex 
in the state. As far as possible efforts should be made to 
process the available agricultural produce within the state 
to provide more employment opportunities to the rural 
people. Without involving huge capital investment. It needi 
no emphasis that our future programme of economic develop-
ment should be aimed at »uch industries which are capital 
saving and at the same time labour-intensive in character. 
In other words, agro-based industries are ideally suited 
for the growth of rural economy. Economic prosperity lies 
mainly in the successful integration of agriculture with 
industry. In a way agriculture depends on industry not 
merely for consumer goods with offer incentives to gorw, 
but also for the inputs required for modernized production. 
Industrlisatlon thus cannot precede but follow increased 
agricultural production. The most essential aspect of the 
relationship between agriculture and industry is that each 
sector depends largely on the demand of the other for its 
products. The integration of these two important sectors 
has given birth to a harmonious link which is what we call 
••Agro-Industries", which not only helps their development 
but also ensures mutual coexistence. 
The present work aiaisi (1) to study the present 
position of agro-based industries of plant and vegetable 
origin located in Andhra Pradesh with reference to faellltlet 
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avallabl* and (2) to suggest steps for future development of 
agro-based industries taking into consideration the probleas 
faced by the entrepreneurs. The study is divided into seven 
chapters, 
The first chapter gives a general picture of the 
economy of the state. It mainly examines the relative position 
of economy of the state with reference to natural resources 
available. The state offers great water potential which Is 
not being fully utilised. As regards power production the 
state has remained backward inspite of the planned efforts 
by the government. The main reason for this state of affairs 
is defective estimation of future demand of power besides the 
lack of financial resources. The state government hopes to 
overcome this shortage at the end of the Fifth Five Year Plan 
period. The development of agriculture though appears to be 
quite satisfactory, the same is not true if we examine each 
region Individually, 
In recent years the state has demonstrated an 
impressive rise in food grains production from 67 lakh tonnes 
in 1972-73 to over 86 lakh tonnes in 1973-7^. ^ hls progress 
on the agricultural front has opened new hopes for the 
development of agro-based industries in the state. Another 
distinguishing feature of the state*s economy today is that 
it has shown a growth rate of about iK percent in the state* t 
income against the All India figure of 3 percent. 
In the second chapter efforts have been made to 
explain the reasons for the state's industrial backwardneti 
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and the progress made during the plan periods, with special 
reference to saall scale industries. The objectives and 
working of the various financial Institutions in the state 
have been studied to know how far they have teeen instruaental 
in the development of industries in the state. Regional 
development under the six point formula has been discussed 
with reference to regional disparities and the region-wise 
allocation of resources for industrial development. 
An attempt has been made in the third chapter to 
critically analyse the working and performance of agro-based 
industries in the state to find out the present position. 
Part I of this chapter is devoted to explain the concept and 
definition of agro-industries and their significance in the 
economy of the state for spreading rural industrialisation. 
Part II is devoted to paddy processing, modern rice milling 
technology, deoiled rice bran, paddy husk and its utillsationi 
Part III deals with the tobacco industry which has been 
studied at length to explain its present position and future 
prospects* In part 17 cashew processing and utilisation of 
its by-products have been discussed to identify the problems 
of this industry and its growth In Andhra Pradesh. In Part T 
the importance of tapioca sago and starch industry in the 
economy of East Qodavari district has been discussed, its 
present position analysed and suggestion made for its develop-
ment. The export oriented palmyra fibre Industry has been 
studied at length in part VI of the same chapter to effer 
suggestions for the diversification ef the product ant tfee 
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dev«lopa«nt of brush making induttry in th9 itatt. 
In the fourth chapter, efforts hare been oade to 
outline the present position of agro-industrial export poten-
tialities of Andhra Pradesh with special reference to standar-
disation <^tr and export promotion. 
Chapter 7 is deroted mainly to explain the economie 
situation in the East Goda-vari district and to prore that 
the district in question resembles the state as a vhole and 
to justify the choice of the district for the purpose of 
conducting the survey 
Chapter VI is a summary of the sample surrey conducted 
by the author in the East Oodarari district. The object of 
the surrey is to study the position (working) of the agro-
based industries in the district with reference to the arail-
able facilities and to suggest measures for the derelopment 
of agro-based industries taking into consideration the diffi-
culties faced by the entreprenurs. The study is based on 
diligent field investigation in selected agro-based industries 
engaged in the manufacture of various agro-products. The 
analysis of the survey is the result of interviews and 
discussions with various entrepreneurs, industry associations, 
labour unions and government officials. The survey was 
conducted in 28 units covering 12 different types of agro-
industries in the district* The study covers large/medium/ 
small seale/eottage industries in the East Oodavari district* 
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On the baala of the findings aade throughout the 
v-ork^  personal Intervleirs held with various entrepreneurs 
during the course of surrey* personal observations madst 
discussions held vlth Tarlous industry associations, labour 
unions and Ck>vernEaent officials suggestions have been made 
in the concluding chapter for the betterment of agro-
industrial units taking into consideration the difficulties 
faced by the entrepreneurs in the last Godavari district* 
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I H T R O O D U C T I Q i r 
India is a developing country. For a country to 
develop, the growth of Agricultural and Industrial sectors 
is a pre-requisite. Unfortunately all the states in the 
country are not equally endowed with the potentialities for 
the development of both the sectors. Based on geographical 
conditions some regions are rich in agricultural potentiali-
ties and some are rich in industrial potentialities. 
Among the 22 states in the country, Andhra Pradesh 
occupies a significant place because of the quality of soil 
the climate and geographical structure of the land. It 
occupies a central position in the country's economy and the 
national resources like water, agricultural and mineral 
resources, forests, a long coastal line with one major and 
two minor ports, offer great scope for industrial development. 
Locationally Andhra Fradesh is significant as it is centrally 
placed and serves as a link between the northern and southern 
and parts of India. 
Andhra Pradesh has always been an important agricul-
tural state, producing a large variety of foodgrains and 
other raw material for industrial use. Taking advantage ef the 
favourable conditions, there is no reason why the state should 
not diversify her economic base to take a respectable place 
in the industrial nap of the country. 
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Econondc prosperity of a dtveloplng country like India 
lies mainly in the successful integration of its agriculture 
with Industry. The economic structure of Andhra Pradesh 
resembles the country as a whole. According to 1971 census 
about 71 percent of the working population depend on agriculture 
for its livelihood. Andhra Pradeshi by an large, is an agri-
cultural state. More than half of the state's income is derlred 
from agriculture and allied fields. More than 80 percent of 
the population lives in villages. The excessive dependence on 
agriculture may create economic Imbalances and the solution 
lies in how best we diversify the rural economy. Taking away 
a few lakhs of people from villages to towns and cities by 
providing enqployment opportunities may not solve the fundamental 
problems of increasing pressure of population on rural economy, 
lack of employment opportunities in rural areas, and the 
resultant limitations on equitable distribution of national 
income. In an extreme case of, a state whose income structure 
is disproportionately biased towards agrlcultuJrai the govern-
ment should think of some alternative to keep the agriculturist 
busy throughout the year for the betterment of economic 
condition. Against this lackground in view, our stategy of 
economic development should be such as to bring Intregration 
of rural and urban economies by ellmlnatinK imbalances. To 
achieve this objective, we should induce the development of 
agro-industries in a big way. It is imperative that the agro-
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Industrles which Include all tht manufacturing units and also 
those industries which depend on agriculture aay be developed 
on sound lines with a view to providing employment oppor-
tunities and diversifying the rural economy. The agro-
industries should be so moulded as to absorb the fast growing 
labour forcej otherwise it would be a strain on the economy 
be 
of the state as a whole. The agro-industries should/therefore, 
labour oriented and rural based. 
The present study is confined to the industries 
based on plant and vegetable origin in the state of Andhra 
Pradesh. 
1) This work aims to study the present position of 
ag»o-based industries in the state with reference to the 
facilities available and (2) to suggest the steps for future 
development of agro-based industries taking into considera-
tion the problems faced by the entrepreneurs. The study has 
bean divided into seven chapters. The first chapter is 
devoted to give general information on the economy of the 
state with particular reference to administrative set up, 
area and location, climate and rainfall, Natural resources. 
Mineral resources, forests, rivers, population sixe and growth, 
distribution of population. Regional grouping of district, 
literacy, land ceiling, irrigation, power, agriculture, 
economic regions, state income and per capita income. 
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The first chapter aainly examines the relative position 
of economy of the state with reference to natural resources* 
The state offers great potentials of water resources which 
are not being fully utilised. As regards power production the 
state has remained backirard inspite of the planned efforts of 
the state Government, The government hopes to overcome the 
power shortage at the end of Fifth Plan period. The develop-
ment of agriculture in the state though appears to be quite 
satisfactory! the same is not true if we compare the three 
different regions of the state. The development is uneven 
and different regions have stabilised their agriculture at 
different levels. Andhra Pradesh is a surplus state in respect 
of ^odgralns mainly rice. The state accounts for 11 percent 
of the total rice production in the country, Andhra Pradesh 
ranks first in tobacco, castor and mesta both in respect of 
area and production. In respect of groundnut and dry chillies 
the state ranks second in production. In recent years the 
state has demonstrated an impressive rise in foodgrains 
production from 67 lakh tonnes in 1972-73 to over 86 lakh 
tonnes in 1973-7^« 
This progress made on the agricultu]*al front has 
opened new hopes for the development of agro-based industries 
in the state. The rise in the production of food and eomaercial 
crops has had its beneficial effects on the industrial front. 
Another distinguishing feature of the state*s economy today 
-V-
is that it ha» «hown a growth rata of about Ih percant in tha 
stata* s incoaa against tha All India figure of 3 percent. 
In the 8econed chapter efforts have been made to 
explain the reasons for the state*s industrial backvardness 
and the progress made during plan periods vith special reference 
to small scale industries. The objectives and the working of 
various state financial institutions have been examined to 
know how far they have succeeded in the development of 
industries. Some suggestions have been offered in the light 
of mistakes committed by such institutions. Regional develop-
ment under the six<^  point formula has been discussed w-ith 
reference to regional disparities, situation in Andhra Pradesh 
and regional allocation of resources including industrial 
development. 
In the third chapter a critical study of agro-based 
industries in Andhra Pradesh has been made to explain the 
present position. Part I of this chapter is denoted to explain 
the concept and definition of agro-industries and its economic 
significence in the economy of the state for spreading rural 
industralisation. Part II of this chapter Is denoted mainly 
to paddy processing, modem rice milling technology, deoiled 
rice bran and paddy husk and its utilisation. Part III tobacco 
industry which has been studied at length to explain its 
present position and future prospects. In part IV cashew 
1* Southern Bconomist* (Bangalore), Andhra Pradesh Humber^ 
April 19751 p.3. 
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processlng and utilisation of its byproducts have btsn 
discussed to identify the problems of the industry and its 
growth in Andhra Pradesh. In part V the importance of 
tapioca sago and starch industry in the economy of Bast 
Godavari district and its present position and future 
prospects of the industry have been dealt with and sugges-
tions have been for its development. The export oriented 
palmyra fibre industry has been studied at length in part 
7 of the same chapter to offer suggestions for the diversi-
fication of the product and the development of brush making 
industry in the state. 
In Chapter I? efforts have been made to outline 
the present position of agro-industrial export potentialities 
of Andhra Pradesh with special reference to standardisation 
and export promotion. 
Chapter 7 is devoted mainly to explain the economic 
situation in the Bast Godavari district to prove that the 
district in question resembles the state as a whole and to 
justify the choice of the district for the purpose of 
conducting the survey. 
Chfkpter VI is a summary of the sample survey 
conducted in the district in 12 different types of agro-
based industries covering 28 units to findout the present 
position and to identify the problems faced by thfta industry. 
-vll-
Part I of this chapter deals with the entreprenursi 
part II with the sources of finance, part III with employment 
position, part IV with the production aspect and part V 
deals with the problems of Marketing, 
In the concluding chapter, efforts have been made 
to suggest the steps for the future development of agro-
based industries, taking in to consideration the difficulties 
faced by the entrepreneurs in the Bast Godavarl district. 
1 
m i w^mm 9f APPBRA PBAPSSH 
She purpos* of thia chapter is to glre g«n«ral 
background information on th« economy of Andhra Pradesh. 
Andhra Pradesh state comprises an area of 276,75^ 
sq.Km* located on the eastern side of the Peninsula and 
south-eastern part of India. Andhra Pradesh, with 
8 percent of the area and population of India, is the 
fifth largest and fifth most populous state* Ihe density of 
population of indhra Pradesh at 1971 census Is 157 persons 
per sq.km. as against the corresponding figure of 182 persons 
per sq.km. for India. 
For purposes of administration the state has heen 
dlTlded Into 21 districts. Among these. East Godavari 
district, in the fertile delta of the GodaTari rlTer, ranks 
first in population lAiile Adilabad district stands last* 
All the districts situated in the fertile deltas of QodaTari 
and Krishna of the coastal Andhra region are thickly 
populated. Hyderabad is the most densely populated 
district of the state followed by West Ck>davari, Krishna, 
Bast QodaTari and Srikakulaa districts. 
Arff V^^ A9<?itt9n < 
Xhe area of the Andhra region is 162,03^- sq.ka.., 
.2. 2 
iffail* that of T«l€ngana region la 1lU-,720 sq.lop. Ttixm 
tha total araa of Andhra Pradesh is 276,75^ sq.loi. She 
state is situated between 12* ^h" Vorth and 19' 5^ ** Horth 
laUtudes and 76* 50** East and 8^* 50" Xast latitudes. 
Xhe boundaries of the state are Bay of Bengal 
on the eastern side, Teunll Handu and Kamataka on the 
Southern side, Maharashtra on the western side and Nadhya 
Pradesh and Orissa states on the northern side. Xhe state 
has a coastal line of about 960 km* extending froa 
Ichapuraa is Srlkakulaa district to Sulurpet in Kellore 
district* 
!|he state has in all ten ports with one aajor 
port at Visakhapatnam and intermediate ports at Kakinada 
and Masuli patam* The rest are small ports on the coastal 
line* 7he Visakhapatnam port is the only declared major 
port in the state serving a vast hinterland %Aiioh stretches 
into as far as Madhya Pradesh and Orissa* 
Shis is natural harbour and outer harbour construction 
is under progress by the c<xBpletion of which the port will be 
the only of its kind between Tokyo|and Botterdam to take 
2 
on lakh D.W*7* carrier along side*7 This is the natural 
harbour which has many natural facilities* Consequently 
Visakhapatnam came in to prominence as a centre of ship-building 
Industry in India. 
1 * Based on the census of India Report, 1971 • 
2* lojana, ?ol XIX jro*1, Annual Vumber 26 Jan*1975« P* 
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A s Andhrs Pradesh Is centrally located between 
Nortnem and Southern parts of India, It serves as a 
link between the two. Thus It has an important function 
to perform both geographically as %rell as culturally* Andkra 
Pradesh is accessable both by land and sea. Thus it is 
ooiomercially and strategically important* 
gilaqte an^ fiainf^ t 
The temperature during summer months in Andhra 
Pradesh varies from 100*F to 110*F bjit certain areas like 
Bhadrachalam, Bamagxindam, Rentachintala and Vijayawada record 
1 
temperature up to 120«F* Uiile in some part of the Anantapur 
and Chittovr districts adjoining the Mysore p-lmteau sinmer 
continues to be mild» 
The annual x'ainfall in the state according to the 
2 
average of tne years from If if2 to 1962 is about 379 The 
highest rainfall occures in the Agency area of Srikakulaa 
district and the lowest in Anantapur district. The state 
has the advantage of receiving the benifits of both the 
monsoons. South*West monsoon occurs in the middle of June 
and extents till the end of Sep-teaber, while the Morth*east 
mansoon begins in October and lasts till the end of December. 
But two-thirds of the total rainfall in the state is fxom the 
Southern-west mmnsoon and the remaining is due to North-last 
mansoon. There is no certainty of rainfall in any «»•«« 
Agriculture is adversely^ .|i...$........... 
1. Iconomic Development of Andhra Pradesh, 1951-6S, Planning 
Depattment,Hyderabad, A«P« p.3« 
2. Ibid, P.3* 
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affected 1?y \ancertaln and im timely rainfall. S T en 
though irrigation facilities are made available in 
certain regionS| still there are many regions where 
agriculture is a 'gambling in Mansoon. 
Andhra Pradesh is the first state vhich came into 
esdLstence in 195<^  on linguistic basis* It consists of 
the State of Andhra and lelangana comprising nine lelugu 
speaking districts of the erstwhile state of Hyderabad* 
the Andhra region falls into two divisions* Ihey 
are; Coastal Andhra, pppiaarly known as Circars and 
Bayalasewia* The Andhra region consists of the districts 
Srikakulam, Visakhapatnami East Qodararit Vest Qodavari, 
Krishan,a Quntur Prakashan Hellore» Chittb^, Guddapah, 
A nantapur and Kurnool. The last four districts are known 
as Bajalaseemai idiile the remaining pass for Coastal 
Andhra, The Telangana region consists of the districts. 
Mahabubnanager, Hyderabad, Medak, Nizamabad, Adilabad, 
Karimnager) Varangal, Khammam and fialgonda* Thus the 
State has 21 districts. Becentlj a new district with Ongole as 
its headquarters «as formed taking some parts of Ountur, 
Kurnool and Uellore districts* The new district is named 
after T*Prakasham " Andhra Kasri," who was the first 
Chief Minister of the erstwhile Andkra State* 
The State has three distinct physical sones 
based on geographical) historical and economic considerations 
Tis*» the Coastal plains, the Bastezn Ohats and the Itostem 
Penlplains. The Coastal plain stretches x^ilkt along the 
coast of the stat« from Srlkakulam district to th« 
Nellore district. Th* ar«a is almost boimdtd by streral 
isolated hills. It includes the rich deltas of QodaYari 
and Krishna and the shallow fresh water lake of 
KoUeru is also situated^ here. The extent of this lake 
is abowt 100 sq. Biiles. The great salt water lake of 
Pulicat is also located in the southern BK>st parts of 
the Coastal plain, Tertually seperating Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamil Nadu States. ISexb to the Coastal plains| to 
the west excliiuling an area of 100 miles between the 
Ctodarazl and Krishna r±veraf a chain of broken hills 
are met from the North to the iouth. These are known 
as the Sastem Ohats. In the Vorth the Sastem Ghats 
widen and reach elerations of 900-1500 M. Thi hills 
are wooded but the vegitation is poor due to porous soils 
and low precepitation. These hilly regions from the 
tribal agency. Th«y cover the Hallamalai, Srramalai, G.. 
Seshachalam and Palakona ranges* 
The rest of the State f«ziis a wide belt vtitjoh 
lies between the Sastem Qhats and Coastal plains, in the 
8 Western parts of the Oeccan Peneplains^ Almost all 
the Telangana districts and a part of Kurnoul district 
and the Anantapur district fall under this region. The 
land is poort almost reduced to a plain by erosion with 
•canty rain fall and ooatly conslatt of gradad Talligra 
and isolatfd M i l rodca, aultad only for dzy ciiltlTation. 
Bowarar it la consldared to ba rich in minaral raaourcea* 
XHa aajor portion of tha Stata ia coYarad by tha 
rad loamy and rad sandy aoila* Tliaaa aoila ara ^anarally 
rich in phoaphorio contanta but Aafieiaat in organic 
aattar and poor in plant nutrianta. Xha major part of tha 
Talangana and Bayalaaaama ara covarad by tha rad aoiXa* 
Tha naxt largaat portion of tha land in tha Stata 
ia fflada up of aediun and daap block aoila. Thata aoila ara 
found in porta of Adilabad* Nizasabad, Nadak, Krianagar» 
t^ iarangalt Ountur Mahbubnagart Khawnaa and Kumool diatrictSy 
and partiouallarly auitad for cotton cultivation* Tobacco 
ia alao grovn on this typa of aoil in soma parta of tha 
Stata. 
Haxt comes tha Coastal alluKlHii;^* It ia found in 
Sast Qodavariy Eriahna and Ountur districta* It ia mada up 
of sand and sandy loma. Tha important Daliaiti. Alluvilumr:^  is 
concantratad in tha deltas of tha QodaTari and Kriahna* Thasa 
soils ara rich in ehamical propartias and capabla of 
yialding a larga variaty of Rabi and Karif crops and aoatly 
suitable for agrlcultura* 
In addition! latarita aoila covar part of Nadak» 
Vallora, Eaat Godavariy Srikakulaa diatriots* Thaaa soils 
7 
are #tfiecl4nt In organic matter and nitrates, potash, 
pliosphates and lime but suitable for growing paddy and 
fruits. These soils are also veil suitable for horticulture, 
pulses and oilseeds. 
mneycq. R^fourfftf* 
Jyadhra Pradesh ranks among the foremost states in 
India in its mineral resources. It is endowed will a 
vide range of mineral deposits of considerable quantities* 
The mineral deposits of coal, iron ores, managanese ores, 
ba27tes, limestone abestos, china clay, quartz, graphite, 
Bojcite, calcite, cromite, oopper.lead,sink, mica, are 
important, The state has also deposits of precious metals 
like gold, dimonds, and ranks next only to Madya Pradesh 
and Kamataka. Bulk of the minerals deposits mentioned aboTe, 
is found in the fiayalaseema and Telangana regions of the 
state. Deposits of important minerals are mostly found in 
the Cuddapah, Kumool, Anantapur, Khaoimam, Krishna, 
last Oodarari, vest Ciodarari districts. The state rank fourth 
among the coal producing states in India. In the production 
of mica and silica Andhra Pradesh stands third in the 
country, the first tvo being Bihar and Rajasthan. The 
state account for more than 7^ percent of the production 
of Chry«solite asbestos which is used in the manxifacture 
1 
of asbestos, cement products, plastics, paints etc* 
Similarly Andhra Pradesh has a virtual monopoly of 
bazytes ^lich is mainly used in paints, textiles, paper, 
2 
rubber gramphone-records, printing ink etc* 
t. MenoraaaZ Tear Book, 197i, Manorawa Publishing Bouse, 
Kottayea, p. 590. 
t. Ibid, 
^ong the mineral based Industriesi cement and 
asbestos cement pzx)ducts are cothe t%fo Important Industries. 
The mineral based Industries are yet to make a head way. 
tfdth the establishment of steel plant at Vlsakhapatnam, 
the Industrial picture of the state may lander go a radical 
change* 
Of the total geographical area of 27^fh lakh hectares, 
forests occupy 623 lakh hectares, fhls Is higher than the 
all India figure of 13.3 percent. The distribution of 
forests In the state Is Tery uneven. The extent of forests 
varies from one district to another, from very high in 
Adllebad district (706,007 hectares) and reij lov In 
2 
Hyderabad district (70,699) hectares). 
The main forest bulk lies In the North, North-East 
and South* The natural vegltatlon of the forests Is either 
mixed Jungles of trees of thorny bushes and grass depending 
upon the amount of precipitation and soil conditions. The 
principal forest a ireas are situated in Telangana and In 
the agency areas of firlkakulam, Vlsakhpatnam and Oodavarl 
districts and in Nallamalals of Kumool district. These 
forests have a rleh variety of flora aiKtng which the more 
useful speeles of timber are Kosum, Toon, Bosewood,Trul 
1. Statistical abstract of indhra Pradesh 1973*Bureau of 
Beonomies and itatistics, Qevemment of A ndhra Pradesh 
l^derabad, pp. ^-^i^. 
2. Statistical abstract of A«F* 1973 op. cit., p.HS. 
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and Teak* Ihe agency areas of Nallamall contain 
enormous quantities of bamboo. Apart from timber and 
flre-noodt the other forest products are charcoal, bldl 
leaves, sandalwood etc* The state has a vast and dlTersifled 
itrest resources vhich have not been fully exploited 
for commercial purposes* The pre-Investment surveys on 
forest resources currently being done In cooperation with 
the F.A.O* are likely to furnish an up to date Inventory 
of the existing forest resources. The state has several 
forestvbased exportable Items such as red siunders, Bldl 
lead, myrabolans, nux-vomlca| etc* 
imong the forest based Industries, paper Is 
the most Important Industry In the State. The State 
accounts for about 10% of the total production of paper In 
the country. The bamboo constitutes a very Important 
forest raw material of considerable economic value to the 
state for the manufacture of the paper* There are two paper 
manufacturing units In Andhra Pradesh, namely, the 
Andhra Paper Hills Limited, Rajahmundxy, and the Slrpur 
paper Mills Limited, at Slrpur (Kagaxnagar)• 
Rlverst 
Andhra Pradesh Is rightly called 'Blver State* • The 
total number of major and minor rivers vhich flov through 
the State number about thirty four. Of these five are 
major rivers, namely Qodavarl, Krlshan, Penna, Vamsadara and 
t. Commerce, 123(31'»^5)9 August tSl971| p*8»' 
0 
NagaTall. "^ he Ma^or and aedlum rlTers of the state bring 
about I9O Billion cubic-faet of water* 
2 
The Godarari is 2^331 ka long and is the liiost laportant 
and the largest and broadest of rivers of South India. It is 
also known as DAKSHINA GANGA. Its important tributatirtes 
are Manjira, Puranahita, Indrarathi and Sabari. The Qodavarl 
after cutting across the Eastern Qhats through the magnificant 
Papi hills enters at PolaTaran into Ck>astal Plain* The width 
of the riTer assumes magnificant proportions of about 3 km.| at 
jRaJafaBundry and nearly 6 km* at Dowlaiswaraa* 
Krishna is the next important riyer of Andhra Pradesh* 
In Kagarjuna Konda Valley, a gigantic dam known as Nagar^una Sagar 
has been constructed across Krishaa. Pennar is another important 
riTer of Andhra Pradesh that flows across the Southern region of 
the State* The Dende, Musi, Pelar and Munneru are the other 
tributories having their origlon within the State and joins 
the Krishna during its flow through the State* 
Hagavali and Vamsadhara are the two other rivers of 
significance, both flowing through the edttresie northn»eastem 
parts of the States. 
Though all these rievers are rain fed, thsy are of great 
economic significance to the State becuase of their rich hydro* 
power and irrigation potentialities. As regards the length of 
available water ways Andhra Pradesh ranks fourth after Assam. 
P.P* and Vest Jitongai.The State has a total of 2,635 km. of 
waterways comprising 1,879 km., of navigable canals and 757 km., 
1* Mthoamia lear Book 197^t Manoraaa publishing House,Kottaya* 
p.587. 
t» T««hai»Beea*KLe Snirvey 9t Andlura Pradesk #p.cit p.5* 
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of riY«ri. 
The popuUlfation of Aadhra Pradesh In 1901 was 190,65,921 
and during the period of 70 years It has risen to ^A35»02,708. 
The population Increased steadly except during 1911-21. The 
following table shows the growth of population in the state 
during 1901-1971• 
Variation In Population of Andhra Pradesh 
during 1901- to 1971* 
lear Popiaation 
1901 190,65,921 
1911 21^,U-7,M2 
1921 21^,20,Mt8 
1931 2^2,03,573 
19M 272,89,3^ 
1951 311»15»259 
1961 359,83,Mf7 
1971 ^35,02,708 
Variation (•»-) increase (-) decrease) 
Ho.of persons percentage 
-
-^3* 81,491 
• 26,96^ 
427,83,125 
•30,8^,767 
•3825,919 
4tf8,68,l88 
•75f19,261 
-
+ 1 2 . ^ 
- 9.13 
• 12.99 
• 12.75 
« l)f.02 
• 15.65 
•f 20.90 
Density of 
persons (per sq.km.) 
69 
78 
77 
88 
99 
113 
131 
157 
Sources Statistical Abstract of Andhra Pradesh, 1973 
op.cit., p.1« 
•'2 
It can be seen from the above table that during 
the first twenty yearg (190I to 1921) it had recorded 
an increase of 12*36 percenti during the next thirty years 
(I921-1951) it increased by 39*76 percent. During the 
decade (1951*61) it has shown an increase of 15*65 percent 
and as per 1971 census the population of Andhra Pradesh 
has recorded a growth rate of 20*90 percent as against 
2^*80 percent recorded for the country as a whole. Thus 
the demographic pressure in Andhra Pradesh is not as high 
as in some other states. &it the distribution of 
population is Tery uneven. Among 21 districts^ East Qodavari 
distinct ranks first in population while Adilabad district in 1 
Telengana stands last. All the districts in the fertilo 
deltas of the rivers CSodavari and Krishna of Coastal Andhra 
region are densely populated than the state average. Stjrderabad 
district is the most densely populated district of the State» 
followed l^ West Godavari, Krishana and Bast Godavari 
districts* 
B4stribB^49i^ 9C goPMA^Uffl t 
The 1971Lx'eveals a heavy concentration of population 
in rural areas. It is revealed that 8o*69 percent of the 
population live in rural areas» while the remaining 19*31 
percent of the total population has been living in Urban 
areas* 
The size of the working popiilatioui its distribution 
by branch of economic actiTity as well as sex» type of 
13 
work etc*ar« iaportant elements of iafozioatlon about the 
wofkXxxii force of the countrj* According to the 1971 census, 
the total population of Andhra Pradesh was ^.35 crores^ 
of vhlch 2.20 crores are males and 2.1^ crores are fonales 
vozidng population Is I.80 crores, accounting for M . 2 percent 
of the total population of the state, i^ ilch Is higher 
than the all India figure of 32*9 pereent of the 1.80 crores 
workers, t*28 crore are males and 0*52 crore are females. 
Hence, the proiK>rtlon of male workers to total workers Is 
71.2 percent, which Is lower than the national arera^^e or 
82*6 percent* This higher proportion of f^ osale workers 
to total workers can be attributed to the soclo-reconomlc 
structure prevailing In the state. The proportion of rale 
workers Is 58.2 percent to total male population of the 
state, ^Ich Is higher than the national average of 52^5 
percent. 
Similarly the prop#rtlon of female workers to total 
female population Is 2U^ .2 percent which Is higher than 
the national avera^^e of 11*9 percent. 
There are 1*5^ crore workers in rural areas and 0.f5 
crore workers In urban areas In the state. Hence the workers 
In rural areas account for 85*7 percent which Is higher 
than the national average of 82.5 percent, while the 
workers In urban areas aecounted for 1^.3 percent of total 
workers. Baral population and urban population In the state 
Is 3.51 crores and O.tU- crores respectively. Hence the 
1. Facts and Figures Vol.IZ| ]lo.10,October,1973»AttaiidhaBi 
•eeiety, Ahaedabad, p«29i* 
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vorkftM In rural ar«a account for ^3.9 percent of the 
rural area population vhlch is higher than the national 
figure of 33*3 percent, vhereas workers in urban areas account 
for 30*7 percent, ii^alch Is higher than the national average 
of 29•3 percent* 
pist;r4b^^ioi^ pf ^ ftrkinR f>opi4^U9fl t 
tiie 1971 census reveals heavy concentration of 
population in the rural areas. Xn Andhra Pradesh about 71 
percent of the working population depend on agriculture 
for its livelihood. Distribution of working population among 
agricultural and other workers can be seen from the 
table given belovt 
24BX& 
Distribution of 1#3rking Population Aisong 
Agricultural 4 Other lilbrkers. 
Figures in OOP 1971 196I 1971 
Total niusber of vfxkers 18,006 • • 
Cultivators 5,795 Uo.l 32.18 
Agricultural Labourers 6,829 28.6 37*92 
Others voxkers 5f382 31*3 29*90 
Sources S ta t i s t i ca l Abstract of Andhra Pradesh, 1973 
op .c i t . p*23« 
I t i s evident from the above table £hat there i s 
a sfalft of the vorklng population from ciatlvators to agrleu* 
tural lalsour. Tha parcentage of vorkers engagad as cultlTatorf 
has gona doim txom ko*^ in 1961 to 32.18 In 1971 in tha 
stata. Bren the percentage of vorkers engaged In non-agricul-
tural sector like house hold Industry^ manufacturing, trade 
and commerce, transporti^ storeage and communication» 
profession and serrlces has also come dovn from 31*3 percent 
in 1961 to 29#90 percent in 1971• 
Andhra Pradesh by and large Is a agricultural 
state, this can be Judged from the fact that occupation 
structure of the people and Its relative Importance of the 
economy of the state. There Is similarity in the occupational 
distribution of the poepike aoong different districts of the 
state. As per the 1971 census only ^1.2 percent of the 
population of the state is actually engaoed in vork and the 
remaining $Q,Q percent of the population come under 
non-vorkers. 
A broad regional grouping of the district has been 
atteapted on the basis of the per capita district incone. The 
Mational eouncll of Applied Economic Research has divided 
A ndhra Pradesh into five regionst 
1) Coastal Andhra (i^orth)- Srikakulam and Visakhapatnaa 
districts* 
11) Coastal Andhra (South) Bast Oodavarl,West dodavarl 
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Krlslina and Guntur district* • 
ill) Bayalatetaa (Nellore, CMtt<^, inantapiari 
CuddapH and Ktirnool districts. 
IT) lelAAgana (excluding Qjrdtrabad) 
T ) Hyderabad* 
S^derabad being a metropolitan area having distinct 
socio-economic cliaracteristics, has been Icept as a 
seperate^egion* The socio-economic characteristics are 
not ttnifon even within the five broad regions and some 
times districts included in a region exhibit vide divergence 
with re^rd to the characteristics* 
In order to identify the characteristic features9 
the districts have been divided into five categories 
accA>rding to their characteristicS'.very lov, low, moderate^ 
high and very high. This classification is related to the 
average position in the state, with regard to the 
1 
characteristics, as follows. 
1. Veiy low 
2. Low 
31. Moderate/kediui 
k. High 
5. Very High 
Less than the state average by more 
than 50 percent. 
Less than the state average by not 
sore than 20 percent eitherway. 
Differs from the state average by not 
sore than 20 percent either way. 
Greater than the state average by 
20-50 percent. 
Greater than the state average by 
•ore than 50 percentage. 
1. Ubrklng papers-Fourth Five Tear Plan, Andhra Pradesh 
Planning Department, p. 155« 
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fh« d«aslty of population per square km; In Andhra Prad«ih 
In 1971 V M 157 persons as against the All India figure of 
162« Andra Pradesh se«Bs to he better placed than other 
states In this regard* 
Xhe distribution of the district according to 
population density In 1971 Is shown belov 
Bank District Density per sq.km. 
(Persons) In 1971 
Classlflcatloh. 
iti. 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
h. 
5. 
6. 
7-
8* 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1 3 . 
1» .^ 
1 5 . 
Bfjrderabad 
west Godarari 
Krishna 
last QodaTarl 
SrlkakulaB 
(tuntor 
Tlsakhapatnaa* 
KarlBinagar 
Klsaaabad* 
Medak 
Chttovr 
warsngal 
Valgonda 
Nellore 
AnaBtapur 
Very Blgh. 
High 
Moderate 
i ^ 
16, 
17* 
18. 
19. 
20* 
21» 
Prakasaa* 
KumooX 
Mahabubnagar 
Cuddapah 
KhaninaB 
AdiXabad* 
State Average 
109 ) 
105 \ 
105 \ u 
103 > 
86 1 
80 ) 
157 
Sources Complied by the author from Statistical Abstracta 
of Andhra Pradesh, 1973, op.cit* 
fhe density of population in any region or area 
depends upon many factors like climatic conditions, 
availability of economic resources, state of economic 
development etc* Among the districts, the highest density 
of population per square ka. was recorded in Hyderabad 
(362 persons) and lowest in Adilabad district (80 persons), 
largely due to hill tracts and forests. She coastal region 
is most density populated and accounts, for h^*^ percent 
of the states population with 31*5 percent of the states 
land area. They Bayalaseema region is the BK>st sparsely 
populated and aceoxints for 19*2 percent of total population 
with 26«7 percent of total land area of the state. The density 
of population in this region is only 115 persons per sq.lcB. 
as against 212 in the coastal region. The leltngana region 
accounts for 35*3 percent of states population and >f1.8 percent 
(9 
Of states land area* The density of population of this 
1 
region I30 persons per square km. 
Degree of Urbanisation In the districts of 
Andhra Pradesh in 1971 
B/ank Dlstzlct Percentage of Urban 
population to 
total population. 
Classification 
^ Jtt. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
h. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
1^. 
15. 
16. 
17« 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
21 
Qjrderabad. 
Krishna 
Guntur 
Tisakhapatnam 
Kumool 
Bast (SodaTari* 
Anatapur 
Vest QodaTarl 
Nlzamabad 
•dllabad 
Nellore 
Cuddapah 
KhaoBBaB 
Chlttovr 
)<arangal 
Prakasaa. 
KarlB^llagar 
Srlkakulaa* 
Mahbub-iiagar 
Nedak 
Kalgonda 
State ATerage 
65.88 ) 
27.25 ) 
2^.98 ) 
22.30 ) 
20,30 I 
19.23 ) 
17.77 ] 
17.71 ) 
15.9^ ) 
15.92 ) 
15.97 } 
^k,^Q ) 
13.59 I 
i3.»*-5 ) 
13 A3 ] 
11.07 ) 
10.72 I 
10.6^ ) 
8.97 ) 
8.51 < 
6.69 ) 
19.31 
Very High 
High 
M4dlui 
Lev 
?er7 Low 
An4hra Pradesh, 4973f op.clt. 
1 • Hand Book ef Statistics 1973«7^i Bureau of Bconpidcs and 
Statistics I OoYemment of Andhra Pradesh, pp. 1H#15» 
^0 
yvpa %bm aboT* t«bl«i i t i t tlMmr tluit MK>ng tbm Mfionit 
tiic pvoportioA pf popul«Uon Uvlog in Orb«n «r«AS WM taiglier 
in q)rd«r«b«d diit i iot (65*88 p«ro«nt) fUJiawid ngr Xfittea 
Quntur and ViMkJiapatnaa dittnottf iiftiil* MahtoubnigmTt ttadakf 
liaXfonfU diatilot nith vtzy lov dagraa of uvtouiisation* 
Silt ttata a»«raw« i s v«vy n«ar to the All India avara^a of 
19*67 parcMit* 
Andlira Pradasb x^ uika tblrtaanth in literaoy aoong 
tlia stataa of India* ttm parcantaga of litarataa in tha 
ia 4^*57 aa against tna AXX India figura of 29*3^^* thm 
litaracgr aaong tha tfwala population ia poor baing only 
15*75 parcantf tiliara aa tha parcantat^ a of aala litarataa in 
tha atata ia 33*16* Out of tha 21 diatficttf fltrdarabad 
ranks first with a litaraoy parcantat^ a of M)»37* In eartain 
distriota lika Adllahad this parcantaga ia far halov tha 
atataa avaraga* If wa taka tha tha parcantaga litarataa of 
tha rural pepulatioaf tha parcantaga ia at iU loifor* fhia 
• V hava tha advarsa affaotSt on tha davalopaiant plans. This 
suaaaaafttl iaplaaantation of tha plans largaly dapand x^on 
tha axtant of aducation and dMvalopMant of skills* BAueation 
i s tha sarstaaatio aohooling, training givan to young parsons 
in praparlng for nork of lifOf irtiila litaraay i s tha alUlity 
of parsons to raad and vrita in ordarfoi utidarstand t^ u^ 
1* Cansus of ZadiSt 1971* ap* eit* 
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th« drrtlopmentt vhlch ar« taking plact In Tarlous fi«ldi* 
It l8 th# responsibility of the QoTemment Ao 
talc* stock of the situation W right prospectlTe and 
effect necessary changes In educational system to suit 
to the growing needs of the Industry and agriculture 
to facilitate the purposeful Involyent of the masses in the 
economic development of the country* 
tenant oultlTation is a common practice in all the 
regions of the state in Telangana, tenancy laws were passed 
to glTe protection to the tiller from ejqploltatlon. But 
these acts could not bear fruits mainly due to ignorance and 
illiteracy on the part of the people. Recently» in pursuance 
of the recommendations, of the Cental Land Refoxvs Committee, 
the Ck>Ternment of Andhra Pradesh has passed the act with a Tiew 
to distribute the surplus land to the landless agricultural 
labourers. The effect of this Act is to reduce further the 
ceiling on Agricultural Holdings Act of 1961 which is now 
repeated by the subsequent legislation. 
The celling of a family of not more than fire members 
is called IGU i*standard holding". This ceiling has been fixed 
at M>.05 hect/ares ClO acres) for wet land and 10.0 hectares 
(25*0 acres) for dry land for a family of five* 
In case of a family of more than flTe members, one 
fifth of standard holding for every additional member of the 
family is allowed. But suc|i additional holding allowed and 
standard halding put together should not exceed two standard 
22 
holdings.Standard holding of different clasats of land 
haa bean prescribed in the Andhra Pradesh Reforas (ceiling 
on agriciatixral) Holdings Act, 197^-, Under this Act, the 
vhole of Andhra Pradesh is dlrided into a number of "DlTlsions*^ 
each under a tribunal for purposes of land ceiling. Ihe 
excess land so acquired vill be assigned to the landless 
on the basis of priority considering the needs of landless 
poor, agricultural labour, harijans and other backward' sections 
of the community. Andhra Pradesh had the honour of passing 
legislation on land ceilings first in the country in the 
new setup. Xhe total surplus land under the land ceiling 
Act in Andhra Pradesh is officially estimated at one 
million acres* 
The tremendous irrigation potentials were not utilised 
fully and properly during British fiaj. But the Oodavari 
delta and the Krishna delta systems are the outstanding 
mov^ents of the pioneering votk of the engineering skill 
of the last centuij. These were regarded as the oldest 
irrigation works in India. Andhra Pradesh has been rightly 
called ** The Oranazy of the South." Thanks to the Xeomen serrici 
rendered by the British Biglneer Sir Arthur Cotton, it has 
become a rl^er State* 
One of these is the Dovlaisvaram anlcut across 
1* Xhe Hlndustam Times (Delhi), June 7,197^* 
yj 
t !h« leitar GodaTarl constructed during l8^-5^« A n«v 
3,600 Betrt long barrage vhlch is now iinder conitruction 
it l>«ing financed hj a loan from the vorld bank to the 
extent of $ ^ Billion (k*35 crores) and the same is 
expected to be completed by June 1979* 
£he Krishna anicut vas built in 18^5 near Vijayvada. 
A new barrage constructed at Vijaj%rada in 195^ is knovn 
as Prakasam Barrage* 
Nagarjuna Sagar Project is one of the biggest 
of its kind in India. This multi-purpose project vas 
originally estimated to cost iBi.l65 crores! The project 
envisages the planned utilisation of the water of the 
Krishna. It is located near Nandikonda fillage of 
Nalgonda district. It is expected to provide irrigation 
facilities for about 1.^ million hectares. In addition it 
v i U help development of potential hydro-pover to the extent 
of UOO M.W* The construction of a gravi^ type masonry dam 
is unique in many respects, it is the largest masonry dam 
in the vorld. It is built by utilising the maximum man pover* 
The project has tvo irrigational canals on either side of the 
river and a pover house vith eight generating units each 
vith 50f000 K.V.| installed capacity. The main dam is 
)«09 ft. high, 3.20 ft., vide at the least and iibout a mile 
long. The right canal is 2^5 ailes long named Javahar Canal 
vith a carrying capacity of 59^«7 cubic metres of vater 
1 • KM. Singh, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture * Irrigation 
told the RJini Sabha on February 19*1975 that the project 
vas nov estimated to cost li.312*^7 crores. The Hindu, 
Madras,febiwiry 21,1975* 
n 
p«r second at head. It is Instended to il^rlgatt 0.83 
mllHon hectares of land. The left canal Is 218 ailes 
long, names Lai Bahadur Canal with a carrying capacitj 
of ^>f«75 cubic metres of water per second at head. It is 
expected to irrigate 0*58 million hectares. 
Tungabhadra project was a major multipurpose 
river project taken up Jointly by the former state of 
fi^derabad and Madras State in 19^5* It enTisaged the 
construction of a reserroir across Tungabhadra near 
&>spet in Bellary district (Mysore state)• 
Itoder Rajolihanda scheme an anicut was constnucted 
across the Tungabhadra river in Raichur district. A 
canal of 9^ miles was constructed from the left plank. 
It helped in bringing up of 879OOO acres of land in 
Mahabub Nagar district in this State, and 59*000 acres 
in Karnataka State* 
Two more projects hare been designed to help the 
districts of Telangana. The Kadam project was took up 
in 1 9 ^ and the same was completed in 1958. The project was 
designed to serve the irrigational needs of Adilabad and 
Nizamabad districts* 
The second project namely Pochampad was inaugurated 
in 1963 and it costs ^ ^ crores, under the first stage, a 
Zd 
reserrolr was constructed and It Is expected to 
irrigate ^i? lakh acress in the districts of Nizamabad 
and Karinnagar. The ^orld Bank assisted Pochampad project 
is yet another major irrigation scheme of the state* By June 
1976, i^ere the first phase of the project is expected to 
be completed proriding irrigation potential of 2*5 lakh 
acres in the Telangana region* 
The amibitious Vamsadhara project is a great venture 
taken up to develop the backward areas in Srikakulam district 
inYolYing the construction of a barrage and a main canal to 
creatcan irrigation potential of 1 * ^ lakh acres. Work on the 
2 
barrage is in full swing at the moment* 
The ultimate potential f rom the major and medium 
irrigation schemes is placed at 6^*6 lakhs hectares for the 
state. Against this, the total potential created up to 1972*73 
was of the order of 29*6 lakh hectares. This implies that 
less than half of the ultimate potentials haye been created* 
After the completion of the Irrigation projects under 
construction and planned, the state will not only rank first 
in the area irrigated under public projects^ but vill also have 
3 
the highest percentage of its area luider irrigation. 
^, Sources The Director of information and public relations. 
Govt, of Andhra Pradesh, Qjrderabad, The Mail (Madras) July 1,75 
2. Ibid* 
3* Techno-Economic Survey of A.P. H.C.A. S.R«, 1962, op*cit.p.1^* 
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smszSL 
Net area Irrigated by sources of Irrigation In the state. 
Sources 
1. Canals 
2* Tanks 
1971-72 
15*2 
8.1 
3* IfellsC Indues 
tube veils) 5*7 
k» Other sources 1^ 
TOTAL .39 fP 
% to 
total 
50.7 
27.1 
18*9 
3.3 
lOOtO 
(Lakh hectares) 
1972-73 % to 
total 
1^.2 
8.1 
6.3 
1.0 
89.^ 
W8.0 
27.h 
21.3 
3.3 
IQOtO 
Sources Hand Book of Statistics, Bureau of Economics and 
Statistics, Andra Pradesh, 1973*7^, p.3^* 
From the w.boYe table It Is clear that the pattern 
of Irrigation In the state Is ^  percent by canals, 27.^ 
percent by tanks, 21.3 percent by tube wells, filter pumps 
and other tube veils and 3.3 percent by other soxirces 
of irrigation* 
More than 27 percent of the net sovn area in the state 
is irrigated against the average of 20 percent for the country 
of the total irrigated area, the And^a region acco\int for 72 
percent and the Telangana region for 28 percent. 
Irrigation received the highest priority throughout the 
plan period. During the planning decades 1951*71 the total 
expenditure on irrigation sector amounted to nearly k.336.26 
crores amounting for 32.56 percent of the total expenditure 
in the state plans. The total irrigation potential created 
27 
1 
has be«n ttstlmated at 21*57 lakh acres1 
The following table shows the plan outlay on 
Irrigation during plan peittods. 
Major and Medluo Irrit^ation* 
Cincluding Nagarjunasagar)• 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
h. 
5. 
• 
6, 
Eroenditure 
First Fire lear Plan 21.86 
Second Five rear Plan ^7*^ 
Third Five Year Plan 93-02 
Annual Plans 1966-69 5^.60 
Fourth Five Year Plan 99.18 (anticipated ejqpendi* 
ture) • 
Fifth Five Year Plan 191.25 (Provision) 
"T Hi. i n 
P^?r<jwt 
crores) 
aee to the total . 
22.00 
31.00 
26 .M) 
2lf.1>f 
23.60 
17.30 
Source:- S.lio. 1 to 3 Economic Develo^aient of Andra Pradesh 
1951*68, Planning Departaent Stfderabad,op-cit.p.7M-
S.Mb.^ Conmerce Vol. 123(31 ^ 5) yBoabay August 1^,1971 
p.58. 
S.]i6.9*6 Southern £conomist(Bangalore) Andra Pradesh 
NuBber,A pril,1975f p .^« 
Under irrigation^out of the total expenditure of 
k.99*12 crores as much as 4^-1.21 crores was spent on Nagarjuna 
Sagar, while another Hi.31*31 crores was spent on Pochampad pro-
ject* The renaining amount was spent on Tungabhadra project 
1^ f^ Mt4tt&r OS .in€omAt±oii and pubit<r rela*io»*y iSovi^^ 
of Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad. The Mail (Madras) July f. 
.'. .S 
stage II and other spill over medium irrigation projects* In 
the case of Pochampad an additional amount of Bi.15 crores 
was spent outside the Fourth Flan of vhich Bs.9 crores 
was additional central assistance and Bi.$ crores from 
special Telangana Development Funds • As a result of this 
outlay an additional irrigation potential of 5 * ^ lakh acres 
has bejui created under all major medium irrigation projects 
1 
In the Fourth Plan period* 
During the Fifth Flan period, it is proposed to complete 
the •Spill Over*, major irrigation projects^such as^ 
NagarJunaSagar, Pochampad and Vaj^adhara, while taking up the 
first stage of the Somaslla project to serve the backward 
areas in Nellore district. Having studied the Irrigation postion 
in the state* and attempt will hemade in the following pages 
to explain the present position and future prospects of power 
m ikndhra Pradesh* 
The per capita consiraptlon of electric is taken a s an 
index of a country's economic progress throughout the world* 
It is an undisputed fact that hydro-power continues to r«sain io 
for years to come as a cheap source of power Insplte of 
technological developments that are taking place In the 
field of thermal, nuclear and solar power* Slectriclty is a 
recognised means of soclo<-«conomic progress of a country** 
1* The Hindu Survey of Indian Industry, 197^ Section III p*68» 
2 9 
Industnallfation In a dwsloplng •conoagr. In short 
•Itctrldty eonstltut*! on« of tb« m^ln pr«r«qultltM tor aU-.oa 
round •cononic dtvslopaent* At pr«8«ntt AiuUira Pradath la ona 
of ttaa backward ttataa In India in rtgard to povar 
davalopntnt* 
Tha par capita consumption of alectricity during tba plan 
periods in Andhra Fradash is as foUovsi 
Bagining of first Plan 1 A.1951 2.5 Kvii. 
Beginmg of Sacond Plan 1.^.1956 7*5 Kvb. 
Baglning of fhinl Plan 1A*1961 16*5 Kvh. 
Beglning of V^urth Plan 1«)«>«196f M>.0 Kwh« 
At tha and of Ptourth Plan 1«^«197^ 60«0 Ki^. 
lear 197^75 61.0 KiA. 
$7 tha and of the fifth Plan the installed capacity 
in the state is expected to he 1990 M*V* Since a large nuvher 
of generating sets are coaing vp at Lover Sileru and KothafUdea« 
nev poirer houses at Hagarjuna Sagart Srisailaa and 7lienial 
station at Vijajavada. It is astiaated that txy the end of the 
5th plan the per capita consuBption will be 100 Kwh* Instead 
of calculating the p9t capita eonsunptiont if an attsMpt 
is bj oMide to know the "cunsuiption of eleetricitar per 
consuapert**f ii giTOS a letter iuea of the intensit/ of 
electricity used in each category* figures relating to the 
consuMption of electricity per consumer can be obtained 
by dividing the total consuaption of Aectrieity in eaeh 
Source 1 • 0.Jlaja Rant Minister #or power and Backward classes 
welfare, power Developaent and Otilisation, The Indian 
Kxpress, Vijayawada, March ^ ^|1976« 
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cttt«goz7 by tlk« total aisount of consuMptlon in •acb cas*. 
tht AncUira Pradash Stata iSIectrlcitjr fioanl (iOISEB) wliioh 
was fomad In 1959 ia antruitad %ritli tba taak of promoting 
tba eoordlnatad davalopment of ganaration, aupply and 
dlatribution of aXaotriolty In the stata» Tha atata taaa ttaa 
following ganeratlng atationat 
Xnatallad capacity S.lk>« Oanarating Stationa 
^ydero 1* Kaclilctiund (AP*a aharas) 
2. Tungabhadra (AP*a shara) 
3* Hisam Sagar 
hm \SppeT Silaru 
5« Lovar Silara 
Thaznal 6* Kotiiagud«i 
7* Raawgundaa 
8. liallora 
9* iiuaaain Sagar 
10* aaa furbo-aata. 
Total inatallad ganaratlng capaoitj of tha " 
atata. 988 M*v* 
80 M.V. 
58 M.v. 
10 H.ir. 
120 M*V* 
100 M.V. 
U60 M.tf. 
100 M.V. 
30 M.V. 
10 N.V. 
20 N.W. 
1. Ibid. 
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Installed generating capaclt:? 
fj^ m f^nod Installed capacity 
At the begining of first five year Plan if3.1 M.W. 
At the end of first five year plan 98*9 H.V« 
At the end of second fiTe yeaf plan 213.0 M.V* 
At the end of third five year plan 291.0 M«W 
At the begining of fourth fire year plan 615*0 M*V« 
At the end fourth fire year plan 668.0 M.W« 
AS on 31.3.1975 ,,,, ,f, 887.9 M.W. 
The generating capacity of power in the state in the 
past has not been steady but characterised by short 
spells of achievements followed by periods of short fall. It 
is clear from the above that at the begining of the second 
Five lear Plan, the installed capacity was 98.9 M.W. and 
this rose to 213 M.W. at the end of the said plan. It 
means 11^ M.W. was added during the course of 5 years. In 
the Third Plan period an additional capacity of 78 M.W. 
was added. During three years from 1966 to 1968 as much 
360 M.W* was added bringing the total installed capacity 
at the begining of Fourth Plan to 615 M.W^even after retiring 
some of the old sets. Again during the Fourth Plan period 
only 62.5 H.W. capacity was added bringing the total 668 M.W 
at the end of the U^ th Plan. During this period the state 
ejcperlenced an actue power shortage ranging from 30% to ^% 
1 • M.Tat* B*9» Chtinan, APSSB* Power Prospects in Andhra 
Pradesh, the Xaditn Bxprest, Tljayavada^arch *ft197o« 
.12 
causing lieaTj loss of Industrial and agricultural production* 
^he gap created during the Third and Fourth Plan period 
has to be net during the current plan period, ihiring the 
Fifth Plan period the power generation schemes are being 
given highest priority in the allocation of resources. It 
has been described as an ambitious schone as it aims at 
increasing power generation three folds froa 668 MIT at the 
2 
begining of the Fifth Plan to 1990 at the end of the plan* 
Xhe following generating units are expected to be 
completed during the Fifth Plan period* 
Name of the StatiOA/l&lit* Benefits* Year of completion* 
1* Kothagudem stage III 
(2x110NW) 
3* lower sileru (First 
Ifoit)* 
3* Lower Bileru(Second Uhit) 
h» Kothagudem state IV 
(2x110NlO 
5* Magarjung SagaKlxHOMW) 
6* Lower sileruCThird & 
Fourth Uhits) 
7* Sarisailam(First 2 lAits 
of IIOMIO* 
8* Tijay&wada (First unit 
of 200MI0 • 
TOTAL 
220NV 197W5 
lOOMW 
100MV 
220MV 
11CNV 
200MV 
220MV 
200MI# 
1370Mif 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1978.79 
1* Ibid. 
2. Ibid* 
?> o 
In case all the above units are Installed at the end 
of the Fifth Plan period as propsoed, the states* defecit vlll 
cut short to eisure a very satisfactory situatiim. Even at the end 
of 5th Plan period, the state will lagging behind to reach 
all all India average. At present Andhra Pradeshihaving the 
per capita consumption of 61 Kwh. (197^75) vheich is expected 
to rise to 82 Kwh in 1976-77 and 100 K\di by the end of the 
Fifth Plan compared to the All India average of 99*5 Kvh by 
1 
1978-79. 
Hence there is an urgent need for the state government 
to accelerate its power programme to catch up with the All 
India level. 
Pattern of utilisation i 
The demand for power in the state is anticipated to increase 
rapidly partly Aue to the increased utilisation of power for 
agricultural operations and partly due to growth of industries* 
Power, to a large extentt determines the cost of product 
manufactured. The following table shows the consisaption of 
2 
electricity by various sections in the table* 
Categories Percentage 
1* H.T.Industries 51*9 
2. Agriculture 2H-.9 
3, Domestic lighting 9*3 
M-. Non-domestic 5*2 
5« L.T.Industries 7«6 
6. Public lighting 1.1 
Total 100 
1. Ibid. 
2. O.Raja Ban, op.cit* 
ci4 
Bttsldcs H.T.lndustrleSy it is agriculture which 
occupies a prime place* The coapound growth rate during 10 
year* (1962-63 to 1971-72) ahowi that i% i» agricuUmrt which 
has registered the highest compound growth rate of 19.0 percent 
per annum followed by nonvdomestic or commercial •onsuaption* 
Bural economic development largely depends upon the 
regular supply of electricity to the Tillages, which 
constitutes the bedrock fo the economy. A significant progress 
has been made in the field of rural electrification with 39*5 
percent of the total towns and Tillages electrified. Out of 
27»Mf5 Tillages and towns in the state, 10,988 Tillages and 
towns were provided electricity so far. The progress made 
during plan periods can be keen from the table belows 
197 
630 
2,600 
5,788 
10,^5 
10,65^ 
Beginning of First I>lan« 
At the end of First Flan. 
At the end of Second plan 
At the end of Third Flan 
Aeginning of Fourth Flan* 
At the end of Fourth Plan* 
AS on 31.3»1975 
Sources Progress from plan to plan,The Indian Express, 
Vijayawada, Mardh *f,1976. 
1. O.L.Narayana dt K .S^Sonachlam Electricity Supply and Demand 
in A.F.Southem Economist, A.F.Kumber, April,1975f P*16. 
'3 *" 
JO 
About 80 percent of the total population of *f5.3 million 
live in Tillage! vboa9 oain occupation is agric\LLt\ire« The 
modernisation of Agriculture largely depends upon the 
regular and required supply of electricity. The State Slectricit; 
Board and had emolved a programme for rural electrification 
from sources other than normal plan proTisions. The Rural 
Electrification corporation Limited had also taken up 
energisation of pump sets to increase agricultural, production 
in the state, which haA a tremendnous impact on rural economy) 
out.of the total 27,Mf5 towns and Tillages, 10$f88 towns 
and Tillages have been electrified so far and 2)8^, 1#2 agr/tficul* 
tural pump sets energised* This number is the third largest in 
any state of the country. So far 109 schemes covering 
electrification of ^,798 Tillages and 5^,573 agrricultural 
puBop sets at an estimated cost of Si.V,289 lakhs have been 
sanctioned by the Rural Electrification Corporation* Uhile 
sanctioning these schemes, special w&phasis is being laid on 
electrification of backward areas. Besides, importance is 
attached to Harijan colonies and tribal Tillages*:; 4I sum of 
ft* 5 orores is alio ted to Andhra Prmdesh under "minimum needs 
programme*<* by the centre for electrification of flUages in 
tribal blocks. The progress made in respect of agricultural 
serrices during Ihe plan periods can be seen from the 
table giTen below* 
ae 
f rofirtii 4Mrtng plan pgrlgflg* A«rtc\air^ral ggrrlggg* 
Beginning of Tirst Flan 620 
At the end of First Plan if,300 
At the end of Second Plan 17*968 
At the end ot Third Plan 57f22^ 
Beginning of Fourth Plan 12,3,16? 
At the end of Fourth Plan 2,61,989 
As on 31.3.1975 2,75,072 
Sources 'Progress from plan to plan,* The Indian Bxpress, 
Tljayawada, March if,1976» 
The state Electricity Board has been according high 
priority to the rural electrification programme due to the 
fact that it not only beings benefits of modem llYlng to the 
rural areas but also promotes derelopment and modernisation 
of agricultura and also gives fillip to agro*based 
industries* Taking advantage of the programme of rural 
electrlfi«ation, and the speed at which it is proceeding, ve 
can safely conclude that a larger number of agro-based and 
forest level industries can be st up in rural as well as 
agency (forest) areas to exploit the vast potentialities 
that exist in the state* 
b7 
TABL&»XII 
iiM 
First Plan 
Second Plan 
Third Plan 
Annual Plan(1966-69) 
Fourth Plan 
Fifth Plan 
£3qp«idlture 
37.97 
38.53 
93.61 
92*32 
177.67 
»f13*35 
POWER 
Percentaga to the 
total . 
39.00 
20.00 
26.60 
^ • $ 2 
U2»30 
37.M) 
Sources 1. Fovrth Five lear Plan, Working papers Volume X, 
Planning Oepartment, Ck>Tt«of Andhra Pradesh, 
196»f,p.33. 
2. Sourthem Sconomicst, Andhra Pradesh number April, 
1975, P.HO. 
In Tiev of the present power shortage in the state 
and also taking into consideration the fu;r'ture demand for 
power for hoth agricultural and industrial sector, an amount 
of ii*M3.35 croes has been eamarked for power generation 
during the Fifth Plan period, while the amount spent during 
the Fourth Plan period was 177*67 cross* 
The state has abundant resources of power both hydro 
and thermal, %^ch hare not been utilised fully. The estimated 
hydro and thermal potential is over 3 million M*W., and the 
reserves of coal in Kothaguden and Ramagundam areas are esti* 
mated at over ^,000 million tannes* 
1. The Indian Express, Vijayawada, January 19»1975-9 
.VS 
thm coal »Tail«bl« In tli« atat* If said tu ba of lov and 
atdiUB grada with high aili content • But tba aaaa can ba bi^t aada 
ttsa of for t£«a«ratlon of alaotrlclty. 
ttaa praaant ahortaga of povar haa raaultad In bloeklng 
tha aconoaio proaparlty of tha atatai not only in tha Induatrlal 
factor but alao in thu agricultural aact^or* Zha raaaon for tliif 
difconoarting poaltion of povar davalopaant in tha atata la 
not dua to any inharant diffieultiaf or lacki of raaourecsf for 
povar ganaration or lack of dfnandy but dua to wrong aatiaation 
of antielpatad futura daaand in tha atata* Sha highar dooand for 
povar than tha antielpatad aarliar danand had lad to tha praaant 
flbortaga in diffarant parta of tha country* Othar factora 
raaponaible for tha praa«)t atata of affaira ara tha paucity of 
vatar in raaovoira dua to poor rainfall* dafactiva saintananea 
of thaimai. planta and of couraa tha chiaf raaaon baing tha 
non»aYailability of adaquata financaa* 
To achiava rapid aconoaio davalopnent it ia na'^aaaary 
to a«ka affortf for tha nM^pld davalopsant of povar projaeta • 
Slactricity can thua offar a practical aolution to aona of tha 
problffui of tha staia and act aa a vary laportant eatalytic 
agant atiaulating tha all round davalopaant of tha atata* a 
2 
aconoaiy* 
1« K«L«ilaO|than (ikiion Ninlatar ior irrigation A POvar 
Tha Indian Kxpraaa» fi4ayavada» Aprilt 1972* 
2« Tachno*Bconoiiie Survfy of JUidhra Pradaah l»C«A«B«Sf1962t 
op.cit* p«l67« 
i9 
Dlfflcultl«t ejqperlence by tim small scale industrial 
in 
unitsjithe state and suggestion for improveaents* 
1 • Vlien a nev snail scale industry is established it starts 
with a ninimum guaranted pover off«take« During the initial 
years of establishemfntt generally the units due to various 
teething troubles do not consume much pover and goes on 
paying for t^e minimum guaranted power, ttien the units reach 
the take off stage, pover cut is imposed on the basis of the 
preTious pover consumption. This type of attitude vill not only 
discourage the existing units, but may put a halt to the nev 
persons entering in the line of manufacture in the long run* 
2* At present, the State Electricity Board, is no^ doubt 
encouraging nev industrial units by assuring the required 
quota of units of electricity* This is most velcome. But this 
should not be at the expose of the existing industrial 
units* Pover should be supplied to the existing units first 
and then to the nev industries. In case it becomes necessary 
to impose pover cut, some sort of rebate may be given on the 
gross bill/ifor not having supplied required pover to the 
existing units. 
3. It is better for the State Electricity Board to come 
out vlith an open policy and encourage setting up of diesel 
generating sets, for which loans may be made available at 
concessional rates of interest, recoverable in 5 to 7 years* 
A 0 
This is th« only vay to flllthe gap between power generation 
and the demand for power in the state. This can be a stop 
gap arrangment to overcome the power shortage in the state* 
k-» The Andhra Pradesh State Financial Corporation nay be 
asked to provide loans for the above purpose. Either the 
Andhra Pradesh Infrastructure Corporation Limited or the 
A ndhra Pradesh Agro-Industrial Corporation may be entrusted 
with the respuisibillty of either leasing out or suppling 
diesel generating sets capable of generating of electricity 
ranging between 25 to 50 H.P. to meet the requironents of small 
scale industries. These steps are necessary as the state is 
destined to face power shortage at least for the next 5 to 6 
years. 
5* At present all the industrial lanits remain closed 
on Sundays as per the Factories Act* Instead of closing all 
the industrial units on Sundays, option may be given to 
industrial units to close on any day during the week. The 
Electricity Board may prepare a programme enabling units 
to work on Sundigrs also md IndAstrial units may be asked 
to shut down on rotation basis on any day during a we)dc» so 
that required and regular supply Is assured to the existing 
units .This type of voluntary planned shut down will not only 
ease the power supply position but will aio release power 
for agricultural operations during the months of March and 
April* 
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Andhra Pradtsh Is one of the foremost agrlcialtural 
states of India. The occupational structure of the people 
and the relative agricultu«kal importance of the state 
are the factors ii^ lch make the state an important agricultural 
state. It is imperative that the aggregate income of the 
state has been drawn from agricultural sector, being 5^*5 perc* 
1 
ent in 1970*71( agriculture including animal husbandry 5^*^ 
p*ercentt fisheries 1«2 percent and forestry 0.9.percent)« 
fhe level of income derived from agriculture is generally 
lover than that derived from other occupations like 
industry* trade, services etc. A state whose income structure 
is disproportionately biased towards agriculture should think 
of some alternative to keep the agriculturists busy throughout 
the year* 
The level of economic develoiMent of a itat« mainly 
depends on the availability of natural resources and the degree 
of exploitation, which constitute the bedrock of the economy. 
In an agro economy like ours, it is agricultural production 
which .largely dAtermines the real rate of gvowth.The space 
at which industralisation can proceed largely depends on the 
agricultural surplus of food and raw material* The responsibilil 
of producing more food for agricultural workers and surplus 
1. Hand Book of Statistics Andhra Pradesh. 1971-72, Bureau 
of Economics ft Statistics, op*clt. pp*o*9* 
4 2 
raw aaterlal for the Industry falls on the farmers* 
The consequences of excessive dependence on agriculture 
are low output, low national income, .low propensity to save 
and low rate of capital formation. The methods and techniques 
of production adopted are old and outdated. In order to 
achieve a high and sustained rate of economic growth and to 
bring about a marked Improvement In the standard of living of 
the people, we have to depend mliftiily upon tne available 
natural resources. Land is India's largest natural resource, 
and agriculture constitutes the very base of the economy of 
Andhra Pradesh* 
«3 
TABLE NO.XIII 
Classification of Area-Land Utilisation in Adndhra Pradech* 
S.Vo. Categoz7 
1. Total geographical 
Area as per Tiliaga 
papers (1 to 9) 
t« Forest8« 
2. Bareen and IMcultl-
vable land* 
3* Land put to non-
agricultural use 
h, Culturable Waste 
5* Permanent pastures 
and othe gazing 
lands* 
Area in 
acres. 
6,78,05,733 
1,55,5^,»K)5 
57,^8,995 
51,52,796 
26,92,737 
2^ ,11,»fl+3 
6* Land under miscellane* » ^ ^ ^^Q 
ous not included in ^t^^i^oy 
the net area soim« 
7, Current fallow 
8.Other fallows land 
9* Net area sown* 
10.Area sown acre than 
once* 
11.Total Cropped Area 
55,25,232 
25,95,936 
2,73,73,020 
30,5^^,937 
3,Oif,27,f57 
Area in 
2,7S^»0»*9 
62,9^,65^ 
23, »^,777 
20,85,267 
10,89,717 
9,75,881 
2,83, 757 
22,35,985 
10,50,5^3 
1,10,77,»*66 
12,3C;,290 
1,23,13»756 
Percentage to the 
total 
100.0 
22.9 
8.6 
7.6 
h*0 
3.5 
1.0 
8.2 
3.8 
UO,h 
»f.5 
Mf.9 
Sources Season and crop Beport, Andhra Pradesh 1972*73 (Fasli 1382), 
Bureau of Economics and Statist ics , Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad* 
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Froa the aboT« tabl* it !• clear that the total 
area of Andbra Pradesh, according to Tillage papers* 
was 27k,h lakh hectares In 1972-73* Forests occupied 
22.9 percent of the area, are not avallbale for cultivation 
accounted for 16*2 percent* other uncultivated land 
1 
accounted for 12 percent. The net sown area accounts fof 
Uo*k percent of the total area. The trend In the pattern 
of land utilisation from 1951-52 shows a considerable decrease 
In the area under barren and uncultitrable land and current 
2 follows. But there has been a fall In the percentage Jtot area 
under net area sown froa k2»Q percent In 1970-71 to M)»^ > 
percent In 1972-73* The area under forests remained more or less 
static during 1970-71 and 1972-73• The area under permanent 
pastures and gracing lands has falleQa from 10|78f 599 bet tares 
in 1970-71 to 975t88l hectares In 1972-73. 
The average yield per hectare of principal crops 
from 1965-66 to 1967-68 In the state and the All India 
average shown below 
1. Area not ava-llable for cultivation comprises of land 
put to non-agricultural use and barren and uncultlvable 
land. Other uncultivated land excluding fallow lands, 
consists of peznanent pastures and othe gracing lands,land 
under miscellaneous trees, crops and groves not Included in 
the net area sown and cultivable waste. Fallow lands consists 
of current and other fallow lands* 
2* Techno-Bconomlc Survey of Aadhra Pradesh, op.clt., p.13* 
3* Season and Crop Report,Andhra Pradesh 1972-73* op.clt.pp.^-
«^0 
TAgyi WfUUl 
Yield Per Hectare 
Cli^k il 
Cropa Andhra Pradesh 
Average 
iOl India 
Average* 
Bice* 
Javar* 
Bajra 
All Cereals 
Arhar 
BOran 
All Pulses 
1363 
518 
500 
875 
^53 
2Jf5 
205 
All Cereals and Pulses 782 
Cotton (lint) 71 
Groundnut 653 
Tobacco. 868 
921 
^5 
363 
7Mf 
598 
571 
If71 
689 
96 
6h9 
833 
Kotei« The average yield of unimportant crops has not been 
calculated* 
Somrces CoiMerce, Bombay, 123 (31^5)> Aiigust 1^,1971* 
The sverate per hectare yields of Bice, Javar, Ba;}ra are 
high in the state compared to the all india figure* 
Total are«iunder food crops diirlng 1972-73 was 9**'»88,195 
hectares constituting 77 percent of the total cropped 
1 
area as against 75 percent in the previous year* 
1. Season and Crop Report, Andhra Pradesh, 1972«7^» op.clt»lV* 
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In the Stat6} Vast Crodavarl district In the Andhra r«glon 
ha51 the hi^he^t percentage of area under food crops I.e. 
90.31 percent of the gross crop area And Chlttoor has the lovesi 
vlt)i 57*0 percent of the gross corp area. In lel^angana 
jfeglon, Nlzamahad district has the highest percentage 
area I.e. 91*9 perient of the gross crop area and Adllabad 
has the lovest percentage I.e. 71 »h percent of the gross 
crop area, the area under non-food crops was 28,25f56l hectarei; 
during 1972*73 as against 32|03»**76 hectares In the previous 
year (1971*72), shoving a decrease In area by 11.8 percent* 
fiy and large Andhra Pradesh Is self sufficient in food 
grains, particularly in zdce. ilmong the rice grovlng states In 
India, Andhra Pradesh ranks sixth in regard to area and fourth 
in respect of production. Bice is the aost inportant crop 
constituting 2^ percent of the totad crop area in the state 
during 1972*73 the total area 29,27,766 hectares were under 
this crop, of this 27,50,729 hectares were Irrigated under 
different sources amounting to 9^ percent of the area irrigated 
during 1972-73* Paddy is grovn in all the districts of the 
state. The production of rice Curing 1972*73 was estimated 
at ^,56,*f55 tonnes as against ^7f17,133 tonnes in 1971-72 
2 
respvesenting a decrease of 9*8 percent* The fall In. 
production was dur to decrease in average yelld and party 
because of reduction in area* 
1. Ibid., p.15* 
2. Season and Crop Report, A.P. 197d»73f op.clt* p.16* 
pattern of Productiont 
During the period I96O-6I to 1$70"71 the overall 
cxx>pplng pattern has continued to be doiainated by food 
crops. The only face saving feature Is that there has been 
a shift in area in favour of the comparatively high value 
crops like rice, groundnut, tobacco, mesta, turmeric and 
cotton in recent year«« 
Changing cropping pattern in Adhra Pradesh* 
Crop Area (000 hectares^^ 
1960-61 1970-71 
FOOD OfiAINS 
Bice* 
Javar 
Bajra 
Ragi 
Miaze 
2,961 
2,730 
618 
353 
182 
K9P-f?PP PfiAIffSl 
Orounnut 
Castorsetd 
Tobacco 
nesta 
802 
298 
1»f3 
H9 
10 
3f396 
2,511 
58if 
299 
2if7 
1,»f8l 
306 
215 
®7 2^ 
percentage 
* variation between 
1960-61 and 1970-71 
• ^h.7 
- 6.0 
- 5.5 
- 15.3 
- 35.7 
# 8»f.7 
• 2.7 
• 50.3 
• 77.6 
Source! Comerce, Boabay,Annual Nuaber, 1972,op.cit.,p.l8« 
^s 
The OTerall cropping pattern of the state Is similar 
to that of the countr7 as a whole* Qoverer) the total 
area under food, crops a little more than one third is under 
rice alone and once^urth under Jawar. Dmring 1972-73* cereals 
and millets together accounted for 60.6 percent of the total 
area. Pulses covered an area of about 11 percent* Among the 
non-food corps* groundnut is Important vith 11.5 percent of the 
total gross crop area in the state. As a result the state is 
surplus in rice production and contributes a significant 
amount of rice to the country's pool, t^ awar crop occupies 
the second place among the crops grovn in the state* Javar 
accounted for 23*1 percent of the total crop area in the state 
1 
in 1972-73* It is grovn in Prakasam, Kumool, Anantapur, 
Ouddapah, Qyderabad, Medak, Mahbubnagar, Nalgondai Warangalf 
Khammam, Karimnagar and Adllabad districts. These districts 
accounted for 88 percent of the total area under the crop 
in the state during 1972-73* 
1. Season and Crop Report, Andhra Pradesh, 1972-73* op*clt.p.l6 
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The following table shows the area, production and average 
yield per hectare under food crops in Andhra Pradesh,during 
1971-72 and 1972^73-
f 
S.nolName of cropfArea in hectares^ 
1 |1972-1973 1971-72 
1 Rice 
2* iAieat 
3» Jawar 
h» Bajra 
5* Maize 
$• Ragi 
7'Total small 
Millets* 
S.Total Cereals 
& Millets* 
9« Pulses 
2927766 
19620 
28^ 8^038 
5059»f3 
287185 
239053 
30iK)832 
21106 
2531637 
52203»f 
270968 
272599 
636608 68762>f 
7> ,^6U213 73^800 
13Mf319 
Total Food Qrains88o8532 
13»<A897 
8689697 
T "" — r 
1 Outturn in tonnesj 
1 1972.73 11971-72 1 
W26»f55 
9700 
1230170 
1798O6 
292>fl8 
220892 
^716133 
10785 
1139508 
228151 
29362 -^
265061 
218805 256578 
6)«082^ 69IO8M} 
299^3 
6707739 
379617 
7290J*57 
lield/hectares in 
legs* 1 
1972-73 1 1971-72 
^h^ 
U9h 
^32 
355 
1018 
92^ 
m 
-
-
1551 
511 
^50 
^57 
108)+ 
972 
• 
m 
m 
-
Sourcei Season and Czop Report, Andhra Pradesh 1972*73t op.olt«p«23* 
A s seen from the aboTe table during 1972-73 there has been an 
increase in area under food crops by 1*3 percent over the previous year, 
lAiile there was a decrease In production by 8 percent* This decrease 
in production can be attributed mainly to the fall in yield sate in 
majority of the food crops because of the drought cox»litions prerailing 
during the year* 
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The development of agriculture in the state, as 
stated above, appears to be quite statisfactory but some will 
not be true if each region is taken into consideration. The 
development Is uneven and different regions have stabilized 
their agriculture at different level!* Because of the varying 
seasonal and soil conditions agriculture pattern differs 
considerably in the three regions of the state* These regions 
are homogeneous not only as political and administrative 
units but also as agricultural units, respresents different 
2 
stages of develoianent* 
Andhra Pradesh has certain distinct advantage for 
undertaking the work of economic planning as the state can 
conveniently be divided into three distinct regions. Each 
of th«ose regions hsis the broad characteristics required 
for being treated as a distinct physical planning regions 
in itself* Therefore, the state has been divided in three 
regions..Coastal. Andhra Pradesh, Bayalaseema and Telangana* It 
is relevant here to give a brief description of the basic 
features and prospetts of agricultural development of these 
three regions* 
1* Coastal Andhr^i 
The Coastal Andhra region i^lch occupies 31*5 
percent of the state's area is the most fertile tract of the 
1. Techno-Economic Survey of Andhra Pradesh, op*cit.p*17* 
2* Ibd« 
.VI 
state. Xhe rlchestsollSf allizvlal and black co4iton 
are found in this region of the state. This region Is veil 
served by South-West as veil as North-east monsoons and 
consequently the average rain fall Is the highest In the 
state. The major reivers of the state, the Qodavarl, the 
Krishna and the Pennar flow through this region. Besides 
this, the ground vater resource are plenty and the water level 
Is fairly high, vlth an exception to some parts of the region. 
The cropping pattern of this region haM adjusted itself to the 
1 
existing irrigation facilities, soils and rainfall* Since vater 
is available in the delta tracts for eight month in a year* 
Farmers either choose a long duration crop like su^ar or they 
go for tvo short duration crops of paddy* Faddy is the most 
important crop of the region, apart from this cash crops 
like tobacco^sugar cane, cotton. Tapioca, «oconut, cashev 
etc. are also grovn. The availability of agricultural rav-
materlal has given «ay for the establlshement of Agro«proces8ing 
units like rice mill, sugar factories including Khandasari units, 
tobacco-curring and redrying plants, spinning mills and handloom 
weaving in this region. 
In fe«ent years consequent to the programme of research 
and extension launched by the Qovemment^has resulted in the 
deveopaent of a large number of agro-industries in all the 
coastal districts of Andhra Pradesh, 
1« Ibid. p,17» 
J 2 
Ili« Irrigation potential is quite high and infrastructure 
is good and the farmers are shoving increasing interest in 
modem ideas of science and technology. The signs of green 
revolution are very louch evident in this region of the state * 
The basic strategy of Atvelopnent of Coastal Andhra viU, 
therefore, be the diversification of the economy* The tribal 
belt in the north-western portions of this region need special 
attention in view of the backwardness* Coastal Andhra is the 
most prosperous among the three regions, although it too has 
backward and problem* areas. The non-tribal and non-delta 
belts of the Coastal Andhra require expansion of irrigation 
facilities and proper cropping pattern* Recently Srikakulam, 
Visakhapatnam, Prekasam and Nellore districts of this region 
have been included in the list of the backward areas for 
purposes of industrial subsidy* 
2. mygc^^QQiuft s 
Originally Rayalaseema region comprised of Bellary, 
Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kumool and Chittoor districts of the 
erst vhile Madras province. Consequently, upon the reorganisation 
of the statef, parts of Bellary and few villages in Chittoor 
district have gone to Kamataka and Tamil Nadu . The 
Rayalaseema region of today consists of Anantapur,Cuddapah, 
Kumool and Chittoor districts occupying 26.7 percent 
of the stated area and lies at an altitude of lOO&to 
2000feet above sea level. This «. 
* Two taluks namely Quddaluru, Markapur were transferred 
to the newly formed Prakasan district* 
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18 a typical dry tract know for long as a *Stlklng gzxtund 
of drought and famines.• The soil In this region Is rocky 
and rainfall In most scanty* 
The area Is suitable for dry cultivation /because 
of meagre and undependable rainfall and soil erosion* 
The only saving factor for this region is the existence 
of deep black cotton soil. It is knoim for high moisture 
retaining capacity. The useful habit of the cultivators 
to keep sufficient area under food and fodder crop to 
meet the reqiiirements of their family and the rest under 
cotton or groundnut or chllles. Paddy is grown usually 
as a long duration crop, mostly under tank irrigation, well 
irrigatlonls concertated mosly is Chittoor district) Green 
manure is highly developed in this region than elsei^iere 
in indhra Pradesh. Besides fruits and vegetables and other 
crops like sugar cane, chillies, jawar, bajra turmeric etc« 
are grown in this region .Taking into consideration the frequent 
failure of crops more emphasis should be laid on soil and 
water conservation programme besides adopting dry farming* 
This may not only result in optimum utilisation of the existing 
facilities available in this area, but also in growing 
auch crops which require minimum water and yield B^ a3(6i\M 
return to the farmer. In this region K.C.Canal is the 
oldest and major irrigation pro J act,built by the East India 
Company in I870 for navigation purpose. It now provides 
water to the commend area of 1OQ|O0d acres* 
h4 
Ih« 8tat« govtrnmtnt hM idtntiflcd 9l taluks in 10 
districts of the stats as eronically drought sffsctsd arsas. 
Out of th«s«« ^3 ha.r9 bssn dsclarsd as bard cors taluks* Of 
ths total hard cora taluks 2h bslong to Rayalasassa. 
S}q>loitation of ground vatar rssources is ona of the 
staps taken by the state goremsient especially in the drought 
prone areas of this region* In order to put agriculture 
at a higher equilibrium level and also to raake it a profitable 
venture, the future stsategy should be baseed on the aaziaUM 
utilisation of t» limited vater resources to the best advantage* 
For this purpose efforts should be made to tape under»ground 
vater resources by sinking nore and more bone veils and 
tube veils lAiereever possible* 
imong the agro*based industries, groiind nut, eotton, 
fruit preservation and canning are found in this region* 
Telsogana region is composed of nine districts of the 
foner Q^rderabad State accounts for M * 8 percent of the total 
area of the state*This is the most backvard region of the state* 
Iven though the annual rainfall is fairly good, the gopography 
and soil conditions yressnt a serious hundle to ftfrieultual 
development* This region also suffers from natural disadvantages 
such a s soil erosion and drought. Ihese factors tome in the 
vay of famers in the application of manures and chemical 
1. 11 rxom Anantapur, i from kumool, h txm Chittor and 3 
from Cuddapah* 
,)0 
f•rtlllxtrs• Th« onlj way to break this TICIOUS clrcl* 
ls^d«T«lopDe nt arrigation £tcllltles on a large icalt by eiploltl 
-Ing the fToiind water resourcea* 
The Index of agrlcultiural developnent prepared by the 
Reserve Bank of India places West QodaTarl, Krlshnai East 
OodaTarl^Shlkalkulamy Nellore and Vlsakahpatnam district 
of coastal Andhra at the top and Mllabad, Barderabad, 
id^rangaly Mahabubnagar, and Karlm Mager district of 
lelangana at the bottom In the state* 
Ihiring the Iburth Plan period efforts were made 
to proYlde irrigation facilities especially In 
Mahbubna^ar Varangal, Medak and Hyderabad districts of this 
region, as these districts do not possess any major surface 
sources of Irrigation* 
The land utilisation and the cropping pattern of the 
region were erolred In conflimlty with the existing sells» 
climatic and Irrigation facilities* 
Zhls region, with an exception to Hyderabad city Is 
underdereloped and most backward of all the three regions 
of the state* Centuries of fnadal rule has brought to this 
stage of stagnamtlon« She people are generally poor and 
agriculture Is confined to some dry and cheap ezops raised 
with the help of tank Irrigation. From the point of rainfall, 
l^S 
this rtflOB ^tti on* bad y«ar In •v«X7 flv* y«art* All aost 
tb« tntlr* Kp—, hat bt«n rugg*d tiith r«ddlsh bzown tol l to 
1 
bzonn soil to brownish r«a ssndy loan knoiAi as **GhaXakas«« 
A*grlcultii7S Is s t i l l back vard and largtiy.. dapands 
on lbs rainfall • Thought Industrially tha raglon i s J^ttar off 
than tha two regions t tha most of tha Industrial ara locatad In 
^ «o«a* l«r<i.r,.»d d t , an* In th. 0»d.,.rt V l l y r „ lon«l . . . ) 
areas around about iGothagud«it RaaagudSHf ate* 
lAgltf- M I 
Statsaant shoiflng tha plan outlays In First» second iThixd 
Annual Plan * fburth Plan & Fifth plan 
InAndhra Pradash* 
(iPttgrofti) 
S.lo* Plan* Agrieultura Programmas Including 
Anlaal &isbandry|FlshazlaS|Cooparatl« 
fln ma QoammaitY PtYiteanatt l^psndltura Parcantaga to tha 
1. first Plan 12.29 13*0 
2« Saeond Plan 37*1^ 20*0 
3. Third Plan 78*79 22A 
h. AWnial Plan (1966.69) U2.68 18.97 
5* fburth Plan(Antlelpata 60.93 1*^ *5 
Sscpsndlturs) 
6, fifth Plan (iQPiovislon 129*86 11*7 
8o«reat 1 ta <f Beonoale Davaloppant of APt 19?1<*60»piannlng 
Ospartaant, AP 19689 p.7^ 
5 to 6* •ourtham loonoalatf Bangalora. AP.Vuabar 
AprU 1975t P*^* 
1« l.BaghuRadha Ilea* Xoral CooparatlvaSfSultan Chand * aoas* 
Oalhl7 P«P*7 A 8* 
2* icononle OavaloyBent of A*P., 1951*68, of*elt*p*3« 
;)7 
It Is tfTldent from the aboT« table that during all the 
plans top priority %ras given to major and medium irrigation 
and pover projects. This is done in conformity vith the 
interests of National Flan and same can be Justified as ttio 
third of the states population depend directly or indirectly 
on land for their livelihood. Ihe agricultural sector including 
Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, Ck>operation and Community Deveolo-
ment received 13 percent of the total outlay during the First 
Plan|. 20 percent of the Second Plan and 22.lf percent in Third 
plan. The state has spent Ri.U2.6d crores during annual plans 
(1966-69) During the Fourth P Ian, an amount of Bs*69«93 6tA«^ 
^ticipated expenditure for agriculture) \mich is 1^*50 percent 
of the total outlay.The state is Justified in giving top 
priority to Irrigation and power as they constitute a vital 
link betveen irrigation and agriculture and power and 
agriculture as veil. Besides, the high priority was given 
to the electrification of rural areas and particular 
attention was paid to utilisation of power for agriculture* 
Sven in fifth plan period agriculture continued to remain as 
a basis priority in view of its some what stagnation 
in agriculture sector during the last 10 years* A provision 
of k. 129 •86 crovM was made for agricultural and allied 
sectors during fifth plan period which is more than double 
the amount spent on agrlciature dxirlng fourth plan period* 
,)5 
Stat* Ineo«« and P«r capita incoat* 
JPar emplta. 1J»COJD« is ona of tha oost significant 
indications of tha aconoaic vail baing of tha paopla. At 
tha and of Sacond Plan» tha par capita incoma of the stata 
was li«275*20 as against iii*306 for tha countxy at tha constant 
pzlcas of 1960-61 • At tha and of tha Third Plant th« par 
capita incoma remainad almost tha saaa* ik.275*65t lAiila tha 
country's incoma rose to 307*30• In 1966*67 the par capita 
incoma of tha stata has gone \ip to Si*280«67 as .,against 8^302.^ 
for tha country as a vhola* In tha year 1967*66 tha Tp9T 
capita incoma of the stata rose io Bs«2d^ «3U^  against tha 
corresponding incoma of national par capita incoma to Iu312«3* 
In tha stthsaquant yeari 1968«68t tha par capita income 
dropped to 268*139 tha reason being the drought conditions 
prevailing in different parts of the stata and also due to 
fall in agricultural production firom 71*8 lakh tonnes in 1967*6fl 
to 86.W lakh tonnes in 1966*69» it improved to Ri.5l3A5 and 
li*5^*29 turing 1969*70 and 1970*71 respectively. On account 
of the differences in the^ado|tad 1^ several states in 
computing the stata incomet comparision vith the state income 
of other stateSf or vith the all*India «vera«ie can not be made 
in the strict sense* 
It is clear from the above dism«iiion that the economy 
1. Commerce, 123(31^ iMbay, August lM^f1971t P*1^* 
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Of Andhra Pradssh Is largely agriculture oriented. More 
than half of the states* Income is derived from AgrlcuAlture 
and allied activitiesi vhile they provide source of 
livelihood for about 70 percent of the state population. 
Experience shows that a slow rate of gro%rth in the agricultural 
sector is one of the iaportant factors affecting the progress 
of an under developed country like India* The acontrlbution 
of agriculture and allied sectors to the state came do^wn 
from 60*02 percent in 1950*51 to 56*51 percent in 1970*711 i^ iile 
the share of non-agricultural sector has increased from 
7«78 percent in 1950-51 to 1^*6 percent in 1970-71• Though 
the increase is not substantial is is a welcome departure* 
It is evident from the above that the economic structure 
of Andhra Pradesh resembles that of India as a whole* 
Agriculture is the main sta^. of the economy and 81 percent 
of the poptilation live in rural areas. According to 1971 
Census about 71 percent of the working pepiaatlon is engaged 
in agriculture and allied activities in the state. The 
occupation pattern of the state indicates that the economy of 
the state is largely agriculture oriented. More than half 
of the states income is derived from agriculture and 
allied fields. Inspite of the planned developnent, 
industrialisation has not gone beyond the urban areas. A-n 
ana^sls of various indices of industrialisation reveal 
the coaparative backwardness of the state in this sector* 
eo 
The p«r capita valut addtd by manufacturing Industry 
Is only b*17 in the stat« is against h,k2 In th« country 
as a lAiolo and Bi.120A In Maharashtra, B1.9I In West Bengal, 
iii*8g In Gujarat and Bi*5^ In Tamil Nadu. The aTerage dally 
waployaent of factory workers per 1000 population In Andhra 
Pradesh in 1971 was only 6*0 against the All India average of 
9*0 and 20*2 in Maharashtra, 18*8 in West Bengal, 16.6 in 
2 
Gujarat and 10*7 In Tamil Nadu* The per capita consumption 
of electricity for Industrial pruposes in 1970-71 was 
3 
22*3 Kvh. against the National average of 5^*9 K%di« The 
main reason for fthe relative industrial backvardness of the 
state is lov investment in industries sector both under the 
the state plan and from the central sector. The allocation of 
resources to industries never exceeded 5«^ percent of the total 
outlay, vhile the lnvestm«it to agricultural and irrigation were 
^ • 2 percent,^U0.0 percent and 3^.1 percent respectively, in 
the first four Five Xear Plans • Sren for the Fifth Plan Year 
Plan period industzy and mining account for only ^«3 percent 
of the total outlay. Coming to the Central allocation of 
resources during the period 1951*69 the state received 
li«106.60 crores out of 2,879 crores of central investment 
on industrial projects a a«re 3»7^ although S% of the country's 
1 • M.VenkataraAnam} A PIOc speards industrialisation of the 
state, Souvenir First Convention of small scale industries 
of A .P.. 1975, p.8 
2. Ibid, p.d 
3. Ibid, p.8. 
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population live In Andhra Pradesh. In the recent pasty the 
state has dononatrated an Impreslve rise in food grains 
production ftom 67 lakh tonnes in 1972-73 to over 86 lakh 
2 
tonnes in 1973-7^. Xhia progress made on agricultural front 
pave the vay for the growth of agro«based industries 
in the state* 
The increase in production of food and cash crops 
has had its beneficial effects on the Industrial front* 
Another distinguishing feature of the states economy today 
is that it has shown a growth rate of about IW- percent 
3 
in the states income against ihe All India figure of 3 percent* 
One can therefore anticipate increased industrial 
activity in the state. The state has a well developed 
infrastructure! roads, railways, a large number of institutions 
to provide credit and technical guidance, a ready marketifof 
a variety of manufactured goods, sympathetic outlook of the 
government, a large number of industrial development areas and 
industrial estates established in all the districts of the statsi 
adequate enought for assisting industrial entrepreneurs in a bit 
way* 
1* Ibtd, p.9« 
2. Southern Bconomist, Andhra Pradesh H\uber, Bangalore, 
April 1975» P.3. 
3* Ibid« 
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All th« aboTe mentioned factors are conducive enough 
to attract entreprenuers to pave vay for the development 
of agro-Indus tries to make use of the variety of raw material 
and other by products which have not been put to Industrial 
use hitherto on a large scale. The agricultural potential 
that exists In the state offer great scope for agro*based 
Industries to prosper In this state* 
Most of the above mentioned factors are found in the East 
Godavarl district of the state. In view of Its fertility 
and well-developed agricultural base^ capable of producing 
a very lairge variety of food as well as cashcropsi the 
district has been chosen to study the hlstozy and working 
of agro-based industries. A sepetttt chapter is devoted 
to e:q;>lain the^conomy of the East Godavarl district. A study 
%rill be made with reference to agro-based industries found in 
the district with the help of a sample survey conducted 
to explain the present posttion with reference to facilities 
available and future prospects for developsent taking Into 
consideration the difficulties faced by the industrial units* 
(r3 
IMDUSTRIAL DS»BLOPMENT OF AMDHRA PRADESH 
introduction i 
Andbra Pradesh has some distinct advantages over 
other states in respects of quality of the soil, the climate 
and geological structure of the land* It occupies a central 
position in the country's economy and the natural resources 
like water, agricultural and mineral resources offer great 
scope for industrial development* Andhra Pradesh has always 
been an important agricultural state, producing a large variety 
of food.grains and other rav material for industrial use* Taking 
advantage of the favourable conditions, there is no reason why 
the state should not diversify her economic base to take a respe-
ctable place in the industrial map of the country. It is 
due to its agriculture oriented economic structure and due to 
absence of the necessary climate and conditions for rapid and 
sulitalned growth of industries that the state has been some>Aiat 
late in enterent in the field of industrialisation. Prior to 
the first Five Year Plan period, the industrial structure of the 
state dominated jfif t>X^ cessing industries like rice milling, 
ginning, pressing and sugar factories* In the recent past, 
there has been a slow but steady growth of industries in the 
b'l 
organised sector of the state. In the following 
pages» an attempt has been made to revlev the Industrial 
developaent during plan periods. 
PART-; 
Industrial develoment durlnte plan periods. 
During the First Plan period the development of 
industries covered vegetable <kll| solvent extraction, 
vanaspatl Industries, while a beglnlng has been made in 
respect of textiles, sugar, oil, cement, power alcohol, and 
also sgrlcultural and scientific implanents. In Telangana 
a beginning has been made in respect of potaries and stoneware, 
porecelaln and enamelware, rayon, paper, fertilisers,heavy 
chemicals, nechine tools and engineering industries. 
During the First Plan period 53 units were set 
up in the medium and larger Industries section with a total 
industrial output of Ri.131 crores per annisn. It is estimated 
that the overall increase in industrial output was about 
33 percent. 
During the Second Plan period, besides expansion of 
8Ugar,pow«r-alcohol, oi&, conent and textile industries, 
and oil refinery and a steel re-rolling mill at Visakhapatam 
and a plant for production of ferxo-managese at Garivldi 
in Srikakulam district %rere started. In addition to the above, 
6 5 
liotncM v«r« granted for ttartlng of induatrl«t to 
manufactur* Itaaa Ilka forginga^ ataal atrcuras, apim plpasf 
ttallaabla caatingat pipa flttlngat laalnatt d and coil apilngat 
ataaXvara, FVC cablaaiid AC3B oonductaii karoaina anginaa 
and pover llttara* aaving auto^anolllariasi fartiliaara and 
haavy chamlcaXa auch aa eauatio aoda, aeida, chlorlAa ate* 
2n a n 26 unita vara aat up in tha aadlUB and larga Induatrlaa 
aaotor during thia pariod with a total iniraatnant of ife.^ *6 
croraat providing aaiployaent opportunitiaa to ovar 11 #000 
paoplat Zndua trial production inoraasad only b^ 16*^ parcant 
againat tha national anreraijo of Uo parcant* Tha annual 
production touoliad tha aark of li*70 croraa* 
It can ba aaid that it vaa during this pariod that 
a hUBbla baginning tovarda div raification of induatrial 
atruetura vaa j^ a^* 
During thia pariod, axpanaion paot^ ratmsea for the 
govamaant aana. ad Andhra Pradaah Hilla and tha Qudur Caraaie 
faetoiy at a total cost of li*W-»5 crorea vara also initiatad* 
Tha aspanalon of sugar induatry provided larga quantitlaa 
of aolaaaaa %rhich anablad tha diatillariaa to axpand thair 
capacity apart froa providing aeopa of nav units* In viav 
of largar quaatitiaa of powar alcohol axpactad aa a raault 
of axpanaion of diatillaiaa antrapranaura caaa forvard to aat ^p 
1« B.V«BM>t Industrial vaalth and proapaets in indhra Pradaah, 
Induatrial Oonaultatio0 Buraau, ilydarabad, 1970* p«52« 
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alcohol imM9d lnduttri«t lucli a* acltic acid, acetic 
chaek loapectlng and a variety of plaatlo rav aatarlala mxch 
as polyeatarena* Otiiar n«v flalda taken up \iy entreprwaeura 
during the period were dniga, and phanaceutloala, exploalvea, 
aabestoa, cenent pzoductsy roUex flour nllli glaaa yaoduotf 
and a nev range of laachlne toola* 
During tbe Third Plan periodt though priority 
vaa given to the develops.nt pt agrlculturot Irrigation 
and poveert tbe need ims felt to develop Industries on a 
sound footing« It therefore* can be said that the first 
organised effort vas sade to give an lapetus to the 
Industrialisation of the state tuMng this period* Accordlngljy 
scansion vas aUoved In steel structurals, steel castlngSf 
paper, siigar, alcohol, roller flour sills, drugs and phamaeeutl-
eals, jute etc* Orulng this period the tesctlle Induitoy 
registered alaost 100 percent ei^anslon vlth 18 nev spinning 
fldlils coming up In different districts* The range of 
Industrial developsent also becase wider* A number of units 
vere licensed In nev lines like distribution transfbners, 
house service meters, alcohol based Industries such as slhyla^ 
estate ehloro-sulphonlc acid, Ineetlddes, sheet glass, 
2 
veldlng electrodes, ball bearings etc* 
In all Mf units vere set up In the mediae and large 
scale sector vlth a total Investment of li*M) crores and an 
1* J*Vengal Aao,Uhlef Hlnlster, *Andhra Pradesh,Oeogra^hj, 
Infrastrueture and Aesources,* The Nall(Nadras), JiQy i, 
1975. 
2« Ibid* 
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In cast the industrial develo|»])ent» as tnTlsaged under 
the Fourth Plan is implemented, at the end of Forth plan or 
early Fifth plan period, it is estimated that the contribution 
of the industrial sector to the state revenues vould be Bi*192 
crores, as against Bi.91 crorts at the end of Second Plan and 
fis,11 croees at the end of the Third Plan period. 
The foliovlng table shovs the aggregate picture of the 
Industrial programmes for Andhra Pradesh during Fourth Plan. 
TAgMrXyil 
S.no. Industxy/group Additional Additional Additional Additional 
investment net output employment requirement 
during 5^ th 1973-7^ • opportunit- by 
?Bs,in crores) 1973-7^ 4- 1973-7^ 
(ffost) «KtWt) 
1. Mining Industries 
and Mineral 19P0 9.7^ 23,000 5»000 
development* 
^' «ltS^KIed^ * 55.15 13.95 15,800 32,550 
Industries. 
3. Mineral based 
industries 37.10 if.02 10,700 ^5»^0 
(non-metallurgical) 
h. Agricultural, 
livestock and 32.91 9.35 23.7U0 »f3.3'^  
Forest based 
industries. 
5. Chemical ft allied 87.38 22.71 18,100 70,^30 
Industries* 
6. Small Industries 7* 00 18.85 65,000 50,000 
Total 238. 5^ 78.62 156,3*^ 2^6,720 
Sources f.Bhagavanulu, ^Analysis of Industrial Potential of 
Andhra Pradesh. Journal of The Andhra Pradesh Akadeni of 
Sciences, special number, Vol.V.1971,p.2^. 
b,9 
During the Fourth Plan period, the growth of medium and 
large industries included such as dry batteries, electric 
fans, sugar, enamelled copper vires, weighing machines, steel 
forgings, ball bearings synthetic paints, plastic laminate, 
bisciilts, starch etc .A major fertiliser factory licenced 
during the Xhlrd Plan was commissioned at Visakahapatnam. 
Smilarly a new caaent facto^jwas set up in Karimnagar district. 
In the central sector a major heavy engineering unit for the 
fabrication of chemicals plant and equiisnent viz. Bharat Heavy 
Plates and Vessels has come up at Vlsakhapatnam, while the 
units of Atomic Energy Commission and Hindustan Aeronautics have 
gone into production at Hyderabad* 
In additiona to above, the R8.37 crore Vlsakhapatnam 
Outer Harbour Project Is another amibitious plan* The harbour 
was opened to traffic in 1933* It has I8 berths today as 
against 3 in 19^1. The port Is fully equiped to serve the 
entire hinter land. In future tobacco exports from Andhra 
can be diverted through this port. This harbour is designed 
to handleships of the size of 100,00 DUT initially and provision 
has been made for future develox»sent to cater for 200,000 DVff 
vessels. A Again, the outer harbour will be in a position 
to load 10 to 12 million tonnes of iron ore as against the 
present capacity of 6 million tonnes. The port Is expected 
to meet the reouir«nents of the steel plant which is In the 
offing. The steel plant at Vlsakhapatnam Is expected to produce 
1. Ibid. 
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mild steel vhich will be a landwork In the states Industrial 
progrress. This pcestigious steel plant may cost fis.500 crores 
and it vill be designed by Indian engineers, '^'he entire 
equipment will be manufactured indigenously. The selection of 
site and other formalities have been completed and it is 
expected to $Q into production at the end of sixth palan 
periodf The Atomoc Energy Department of the Government of IniUa 
has established a rocket launching station on the east coast 
at Srlharikota island in Nellore district, from yrtisre 
India has recently put Aryabhata into the orbit* 
Besides, a sink smelter at Visakhapatnam and the 
Agnlgundala Copper Project of Hindustan Copper Corporation are 
the two other public sector projects approved during this period. 
Idffltlflcatlon of backward district a m i^ he states. 
The Pande Working Group appointed by the Planning 
Commission has indentified Andhra Pradesh as one of the 
backward states in India. Within the state there are regions 
at varying degrees of economic development, and within regions 
there are bright and probl«a areas. In order to correct the 
regional imbalances in the state, the Government of India has 
identified 10 districts as industrially backward, and consequently 
eligible for certain concessions mainly finance for establishing 
industries in these districts. The ten llstrUBts are i 
Anantapur, Chlttoor, Kumool, Karimnagar, Khammam, Mahboobnagar, 
7 1 
Hedaky Nalgondat Nlzamabad and Warangal. These districts 
put together accoiuit for half of the <>otal area of the state 
representing two fifths of the states population. Subaequentlyi 
Srlkakulam, Vlsakhapatnami Nellore and Prakasam districts 
were added bringing the total to ^h districts In the state. 
During the Fourth Five year Plan, three districts one each from 
three regions. Srlkakulam, Cuddapah, and Nalgonda-irere provided 
Bs.1.^ crores each under the centrally sponsored Fan&er*s 
Development Scheme. Under another scheme for Marginal Farmers 
and Agricultural Labourers threiidlstrlcts nanay Vlsakhapatnam, 
Chlttoo r and Nalgonda were provided with &t.1. crores each. 
These are some of the steps taken hy the Central Government 
to reduce regional disparities dui^ Lng the Fourth Plan period* 
Inav^)3trj.a;i 4gY ;^>,9CTgffit prQ^yMiqe <\mi^m IltV^ f^v? l ^ a r Flan 
£2£i£td. 
During fifth five year plan period 85 medium and large 
scale units with a total Investment of te.327 crores will be 
established In the state. Uhlle formulating the Industrial 
develoimient programme, the basis strategy and the objectives 
of the fifth year five plan have been kept In view. It is 
admitted by all, that there Is an urgent need to step up 
the rate'Industrialisation In backward regions of the state 
with a view to g enerate more employment oppottunltles among 
the weaker sections of the society and to stop the Inflow 
of rural labour to cities and also to create self generating 
growth centres In rural areas. Consequently It Is prop4|osed 
"it 
that out of 85 units, 61 should be set up to hitherto 
neglected and Industrially backward areas of the state. 
Out of the total Investment of Bi#327.00 crcres nearly 
Bs.267.00 crores <8l percent) vlll be Invested In backward 
areas* 
In order to achieve pptlmum utilisation of the natural 
resources of the state, and Investment of over 211.00 crores 
Is earmarked for resource based Industries. It Is 6^^ of 
the total Investoent durlnf fifth plan period. Considerable 
welghtage Is given to the development of c^rlcultural and 
live stock based industries. Out of the total^29 agro-based 
units have been planned with an Investment of Rs.^6.70 
crores. The Important agro-based Industries are Composlt 
Textile Mills, Solvent Extraction Hills, Mini paper mills, 
the Castor complex and jute mill. 
Blx forest based Industries with a total Investment 
of Rs. 102.00 crores have been planned In the state during 
fifth plan period, which constitute 31 percent of the total 
Investment. 
Besides, the above, 12 mineral based and >f marine and 
salt based Industries have been planned with an Investment 
of Rs.62.00 crores. Sixteen chemical Industries with an 
Investment of fis*6.00 crores are also planned. Electronic 
and Qiglnetrlng Industries wlllclalm as much as at.29*00 
V3 
crorea as tht. shart of Investment during fifth plan period. 
It is envisaged that the impact of this huge 
investment in the industrial sector during the fifth plan 
period will be signlficient • A direct wnployment potential 
of ^0)000 vill be created and indirect employment is estimated 
to be of 150)000 persons. It is estimated that the Central 
and State Government revenue generated by way of additional 
taxes vdll be of fis.50 crores. 
Programme for industrial development during fifth five 
year plan period. 
Total Corporation Eknployment 
outlay Share , Vos. 
Particulars fis. in lakh in lakh* 
Investment in \ 
Backward areas 2k^55 2^26 379pO 
Investment in 
Agency And upland 2310 231 5500^ 
areas. 
Total 26665 2657 ^^0 
\ 
Investment & other « 
areas. 6035 $13 91>1 
Grand Total WQQ ,^70 525^1 
Sourcei XPIDC Geared to the Future Acts Now-Book l^t issued 
by A PIBC, iilyderabad, 
n 
It Is ffvldent from the table that during fifth five year pljti 
period, backward areas were given preferential treatment for 
the developsent of Industries* 
The following tuble shows the region,wise inveatmy^ t^ ff 
during fifth five year plan period in Andhra Pradesh. 
TABLE-Xnt 
H^glipr ,^ 
Coastal iUidlotra Pradesh 
Hayalase^na Hegion 
Talangana Region 
Tota l 
out lay 
(Bs.ln3,^kh) 
10,000 
9700 
13000 
Corporation 
share 
(Bs.ln lakh) 
1020 
979 
1271 
Sup&oyinent 
Hos. 
I88UO 
10120 
23581 
Total 32700 32700 51^ 5^ 1 
Source: Ibid* 
Introductiont 
Before we study the position of small scale 
industries in the state, it is better to imow the official 
definition iv«lv^d in India for the purpose of development 
of small scale industries. Sam^ll scale Industries were 
originally defined as industrial units with a capital of 
nore more than Hi.5 lakhs, irrespective of the number of 
perftons cnployed. In 197^» the mazimxim limit of capital 
/o 
has been Increased from fii.5 lakhs to fii«10 lakhs. An 
ancillary has been defined as a unit that supplies at least 
50 percent of the requirements of any Item to the mother 
unit. Such ancillary units can have capital up to Hs.15 lakhs* 
Andhra Pradesh has been making a steady progress In the 
field of small scale Industries. The number of small scale 
Industries as on 30.6.1969 was 10,672 as against 2,3U6 In 
1961. The x^rogress made from year to year can be seen from 
the table belov s 
AS on ^9f9t I9RU%^V^ W>4tg« 
31.3«1961 2,3^ 
31.3*1962 2,760 
31.3.1963 3*255 
31.3.196^ 3»66if 
31.3.1965 ^ 1 1 ^ 
31.3.1966 5,007 
31.3.1967 6,176 
30.6.1969 10,572 
Sources Small scale Industries,Developaent Commissioner, 
Sknall Scale Industries, Govt .of Indla,lfew Delhi, 
/6 
Prom the aboY« It Is clear that the number of small 
scale units registered with the Director of Industries 
during 1961 •>69 has shown a five fold Increase. But the 
growth has not been evenly spread throughout the state* As 
per the census of small scale industries conducted by the 
Director of Industries, Andhra Pradesh in 1969» it is clear 
that there are regional dlsparties in the development of 
industries in the state* The same can be seen from the table 
given below* 
liable showing the dispersal of small scale 
S.Bo. 
CD 
Reg&on* No .of small Qaployment 
units* 
Actual output 
Bs.Millions* 
(5) 
1)Coastal Andhra 2,9^ 9^ 36,831+ k20.77 
2)Rayalaseema 877 12,36»f 97*01 
3)Telangana 2,78U- 26,7^3 167*27 
Total 6618 759^ 685*05 
Sourcei asall scale Industries, Developaent Commissioner, 
Small Scale Industries,Govt.of India, New Delhi* 
p.363» 
•/? 
From the above table, It Is clear that in Andhra Pradesh, 
Rayalaseena region is far behlng In Industrialisation when 
compared to coastal Andhra Ind Telangana regions* 
The follovlng table gives the numbers of registered 
small scale units In various district of the state up to 
30th June, 1969. 
TABLE>xm 
S.Mo. Heeion. 
1 • Coastal Andhra 
2* Rayalaseema 
3 . Telangana 
1) 
2) 
3) 
^) 
5) 
6) 
75 
8) 
9) 
105 
113 
123 
133 
^k] 
19; 
Name of the d i s t r i c t . 
\ Srikakulam 
Ylsakhapatnam 
East Qodavarl 
Vest Qodavarl 
Krishna 
Q\mtur 
Nll lore 
Chlttoor 
Cuddapah 
Kumoof 
Ancjltapur 
Hisrderabad 
) Varangal 
I Karlmnagar 
Khammam 
1 Nahboobnagar 
1 Nlzaaabad 
> Kedak 
1 Nalgonda 
Vo.of Units. 
30^ 
kQh 
1.137 
k6h 
1,561 
1»570 
r t"^ 
603 
hn 
3Ph 
505 
I»l»f5 
183 
316 
128 
136 
270 
W 
312 
113 
Sources Ibid, p.363 
/ ^ 
The contribution of output from industrial sector to the 
statM Incoae was 9*29 percent in 1966-67* The capital 
investment up to June 1969 in machinery and equip«ent 
production capacity and inpolyment generated were as followtt 
1{l Capital invested in machinery A equipment 287*6 million 
(in ntpeea) 
2) Production Capactty« 162^ million 
(in rupees) 
3) Batployment (in persons) 1^,000 
A master plan for the developDent of agro-industries 
in semi urban and rural areas in the state vas dravn v^ by 
the Small Industries Service Institute Q/derabad for the 
purpose of inclusion in the State Fourth Five Year Plan* 
The follovlng industries were registered for intensive 
development in Andhra Pradesh after studying the scope of 
Agro-industries in agriculturally surplus areas* 
1) Food preservation 
2) Straw Board from paddy straw* 
3) Fuel firequettis 
h) Pictin and papain 
5) Cashew, 4ppl« products and shell oil 
>.9 
6)Castor oil based products* 
7)Particle Board from groundnut shell and other Agricultural 
products* 
8)Spices,specially chilly powder* 
The establlshaent of industrial estates in Andhra Pradesh 
in 1955 was a part of All India Programme for developnent of 
Industrial Estates in the country* By the end of Third Five 
Tear Plan period an amount of Bi.3^ .6 million vas spent 
on different industrial Estates in the state* During the 
annual plan period 1966-70^ consolidation of existing estates 
vas taken up at a cost of U-*58 million. 
The following are the types of industrial estates 
1 
established in Andhra Pradesh as on 1.^.1970* 
1) Conventional Estates 18 
2) Rural Industrial ^states Z 
3) Assisted Prive Industrial 15 
Estates* 
Total 35 
In addition to above a cooperative industrial estate 
vas established at Hyderabad during 196^f-^5 at a cost of 
ili.tf.28M- million. 
Today, the state has 37 industrial estates of various 
types distributed fairly over all the district of the state* 
1. Ibid., p. 366. 
S 0 
tt» r«glon*irl8« dittn&uUon of Znduttrial •ttfttts 1* 
Ibllovtt 
1) CoMtaX AoOhrm 12 
2) Ra9r«3AS««sA 8 
3) T«l«iigana 17 
tota 7^ 
On tb« nveraget thor* ar« about 2 attfitaa In aaeh 
district of ilayaXasesiaa and ialao^anay woilo Coastal Andhra 
has 1*7 astatas* 
ttagardiitg tlia location pattam of thasa astatas In tha 
statast aora tiian $0 parcent ara loetad In tirban» 33 parcant 
looatad In S9^*arban and tha rast In tha sanl urban araas* 
Of Uia 8 astatas In KayalasaaBa 5 &?• Iricatod In ehronlcalljr 
dfoaght affaotlTS araas* 7ha sucoass of thasa astatas in thaaa 
araas largaljr daf ands ui^ on tha goirarrmantal halp in providing 
tha rcquirad infrastnactura facHltias which ara totalljr 
absant* 
As all ths four districts of Rsyalasaana ara now 
aligibla fbr spacial assistanca fzoa ths Cantrat undar tha 
spadal davalopii«nt pro&raoMai va ean hopa for Ineraasad 
industrial aotlvlty in this ragion of tha stata* 
Tha^ suecass of anr industrial astata largaljr dapands 
81 
upon the location factor \«hlle locating the industrial 
estates in the statO) following factors may be considered 
viZ) careful selection of site and place, availability of 
capital and entrepreneurship. 
Ancillary Industrlest 
Hecent development of large and medium sized 
industries in the state has given rise to the urgent need for 
the development of ancillary industries also* Certain parts 
and components required by the these large and medium scale 
units can be met by the small scale units* Efforts have been 
made by the Small Industries Service Institute to render 
intensive techhical assistance to standardise their products 
and improve the quaftlties to meet the specifications 
stipulated by the larger units. Hyderabad and Visakhapatnam 
are the tvo important sized industries offering good scope for 
establislmient* 
It is estimated that during 1966-6? parts and 
component valued at about te 537*000 were supplied by 98 
small scale enterprises to the Andhra Pradesh State Hoad 
Transport Corporation, Hyderabad, Allwyn Metal Wbrk Ltd., 
Praga Tool Corporation, ^derabad, Usha Works all located at 
Hyderabad and Caltex oil Refineries limited Visakhapatnam • 
Details of ancillary supplied made to large scale units by 
the small enterprises during 1963-70 are given below interms 
of values* 
Value In orders 
Yeor received 
1963-6i»- 600 
196^65 520 
1965-66 819 
1966-67 537 
1969-70 ^i927* 
On the recommendations of tho Bhabha Committee the 
Central Government has already established two big public 
undertakings namely the Electronics Corporation of India and 
the Hindustan Aeronauics Ltd. at Hyderabad. Besides these, 
there are three Defence Laboratories OLBI, IMRL and DBDL in the 
city. The Bharath Dynamics and Atomic Fuel Complex at the 
latest additions to the list of Public Undertakings, fi^derabad 
has already made a name in electronic industry in India. All 
these are sufficient to give necessary imputus for the 
growth of electronic industry in particialar and ancillaxy units 
in general to manufacture components and spares required by 
this industry. In coming years, one can esqpect a good 
number of ancillary units in the Stiite. 
Sources Ibid p. 366. 
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DEyEIiQPMBNT OF VARIOUS CORPORATION IH THE STATS 
m t h a view to create a climate more conducive to 
the growth of Industries In the state, the state government 
from time to time has set up the following Institutions. 
1) Andhra Pradesh State Financial Corporation* 
2!^ Andhra Pradesh Industrial Development Corporation 
3) Ahdhra Pradesh Agro State Industries Corporation 
h) Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infra-structure Corporation 
5) Andhra Pradesh Small Scale Industries Development 
Corporation 
6) Andhra Pradesh Mineral Development Corporation 
7) Andhra Pradesh State Trading Corporation 
The following pages are devoted to the study of some 
of the Jteportant Institutions with a view to know clear 
Idea about the objectives and the ettent of help rendered 
by them for the develo|»ent of Industries In the state* 
The Andhra Pradesh State Financial Corporation was the 
first financial Institution established In 1956 under the 
State Financial Corporation Act of t951» T*»« activities of 
the state Financial Corporation are compliaentary to those 
hi 
Of the Industrial Finance Corporation of India. The 
corporation Is entrusted with the task of setting up of 
both nev Industries and expansion and/or modernisation 
of existing Industries* Besides helping private and public 
limited companies and cooperative Societies, the corporation 
also sanctions loans and advances to partnership firms, Joint 
Hindu family concerns and Industrial proprietorship concern. 
The Corporations activities are extended to all p^ts of the 
state and enterprenuers are served by four branches of the 
corporation situated at Vlsakhapatnam, Vljayawada, Tlrupathl 
and Warangal. There is a proposal to start a branch at 
Anantapur shortly* Industrial concerns engaged In one or 
tvo of the foliowlng activities are eligible for f&nanclal 
assistance from the Croporatlon i 
1) Manufacture of goods* 
2) Preservation of goods 
3) Processing of goods 
h) Mining 
5) Hotel Industry 
6) Development of any contlnguous area of a aland as an 
Industrial estates. 
7) Maintenance, repairs, testing or servicing of machinery 
of any dlscrlptlon or vehicles or vessl», motor boats 
or trailers or tractors* 
8) General and distribution of electricity of any other 
form of power* 
9) Transport Industry 
10) Assembling, repatring or packing any article with the 
aid of machinery or power* 
^^ .3 
11) fisMnc or pityvidlng slior* fftcilltitt for flahing or 
»aint«nanct tbtrcof and 
12) Providing •p«elcl or ttclmlCAl knovlcd^io or otlMr 
sorvlcoii for tn* proB»tlon of Industrial grovth* 
Ttie Coiporatlon u««d to act at a» a^ant of tho stata 
governmant for dlaburaancnt of margin aonagr aanotlonad by tha 
Qovamnant* ^dnca 197^ It baa caaaed to act aa an aidant to 
tba stata govaraaant for diabursaaant of loans grantad undar 
tha Industrial Act. 
Tti» ooxypratlon also sanctions foralgn axchanga 
loans undar IDA U n a of Cradlt (VD)id Bank) to anall and 
laadlun alzad Industrial units for the purposa of aapltal 
aqulpmant and tachnical knovhov* Iha sanctions undar this 
catagoxy ara not Incraaslng as th>. antarpranaurs ara not still 
usad to this cradlt Insplta of tha publicity glvan* Tha 
corporation has brought out a schaaa for tha banaflt of 
taehnocrats and ancillary units on softar tarastf achnlcally 
quallflad rav anglnaarlng graduatas sattlng up thalr oya units 
basad on thalr spaclal*isad flalds vould ba allglbla for 
loan at 90 parcant If tha project cost of land, buildings 
and aachlntxy doas not axcaad ai*1«5 lakhs* Tachnically 
qualified anglnaarlng graduatas vlth 3 years axperlanca vould 
ba eligible for financial assistance at 90 percent upto k.S lakhfl 
1« Chalraan spe&t 19th Annual General Meeting APSFC»1975 
^jrderabad p*7* 
h) 6 o 
of project cost iiilandt bxiildlng and machinery. In case 
tvo technically qualified engineering graduates with experience 
of 3 yeart join together, ijjhey vdll be ellglDle for loan 
up to 90 percent if the project cost does not exceed Ba. 8 laKhs. 
Similarly a diploma holder vith 10 years of experience 
is also eligible for -flnefieial assistance up to 90 percent 
of the projact cost when the cost of the project does not 
exceed %i.3 ^ .Lakhs* In case.tvo or more dlplAma holders 
vith 10 years of experience join together, would be eligible 
for financial assistance up to 90 percent of the project 
cost i^ere the cost of the project on fixed assets does not 
2 
exceed •%*5* lalchs* 
Scheme to Identify entrepreneurs t 
Recently the corporation has evolved a new scheme 
under vhich the corporation identified prospective entrepreneurs 
even at the college level and get than trained in setting 
upsnd management of units in thejline of the manufacture 
selected by th«B« The corporation meets the expenses for 
training etc.by which a new class of entrepreneurs is 
created. Shree years back the corporation has introduced a 
scheme for sanctioning loans to ancillazy industries* Under 
this scheme, the corporation allows 90 percent of the project 
Source t 1* Ouide to Applicants for Finance 1975«*76,AP.S.F.C. 
ilyderabad* 
2. Ibid ?•?• 
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cost In fixed assets by way of loan. Due to this facility the 
public sector undertaking are coming forward Increasingly to 
off load some of their requirements by encouraging anclallary 
units. Under this scheme the corporation has sanctioned term 
loans to 33 units amoimting to Bs.69 lakhs up to 31st.March 
1975* As on 31st.Mar«h 1975» as many as 18 applications 
amounting to h.k? lakhs vere pending for sanction of loans 
with the corporation. 
The net financial assistance sanctioned since its 
inception and effective as at the end of March 1975 is as 
follows I 
lABLS-23 
Nature of Assistance Number ( Rs.ln lakhs ) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
h. 
5. 
Term loans 
Shares through 
under writing 
Debentures through 
under writing 
Debentures-Direct 
subscription* 
Deferred payments 
guarantees. 
Total 
2,297 
22 
2 
2 
33 
2»3?6 
^,023 
81 
7 
27 
221 
»^ i359 
Sourcet 19th Annual Report and Accounts 7^75$ Andhra Pradesh 
Finance Corporation, op .c l t . p.7 
From the a1x>ve tablet I t I s d e a r that the 
Corporation has extended operations to a l l the three regions 
of the s ta te . As on 31st March 1975» the corporation has 
assisted 2,356 units to the extent of 6s*^3*59 crores, out of 
which Bs*29*12 crores were already disbursed to 1»798 unj.t8« 
The regioK-viise over a l l sanctions as on 31st.Maj'ch, 
1975 are as followst 
S*No> Mgi&li i£Lfi2lS Sa^ISS. fiS]2SaM££S P t f i a* t8» 
No« Amount No. imoimt No.ibnount No.ibaount. 
, te^Aft i t e ^ «f»liaHht , 8?«ln iiatehg B?fln la i^» 
1. Coastal Andhra 903 1?^1 6 25 2 17 11 73 
2. Rayalaseema ^99 761 5 17 - - 8 39 
3 . Telangana 895 1f771 11 39 2 I7 1^ 109 
Total 2,297 ^023 22 81 if 2h 33 221 
Sources 19th Annual Beport and Accounts 197^75t APSFC 
op .c l t . p.11* 
I t i s clear from the above that the corporation had 
assisted 2,297 units to the eottent of II1.U0.23 crores by way 
of tern loans. I t has also undervtitten Issues of shares 
cS,9 
to 22 companies amounting to Ks.8l lakhs and subscribed 
to debentures of h companies <2 undervrltten) and 2 direct 
subscription) for an amount of B1.3U- lalchs* The corporation 
had also guaranteed differed pa^rments for 33 units to the tune 
of 2*21 crorest 
The following table gives Hie diet&Lls of assistance 
sanctioned and disbursed by the Corporation during the last 
five years. 
1. 
2, 
3. 
h. 
5, 
Year 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-7^ 
197^75 
TABLB.25 
358 
k)1 
653 
828 
993 
(Bs, in lalEhs) 
Dlsburs^ents 
229 
268 
328 
»K)9 
571 
80URC£| 1970*7^« 1* Southern Bconomlcstf Bangalore, A.P« 
Number, April 1975« 
197^75 2, 19th Annual Eeport and Accounts 197^75f 
A«P«&tate Financial Corporation op.clt* 
pp.20-21* 
Zt Is evident from the above table that there is 
an rftpld increase In the financial assistance and the amounts 
disbursed during the period 1970-75. During the five years 
90 
the Corporation sanctions Increased from &S.353 lakhs 
in 1970-71 to Bi,993 lakhs in 197W5i while the amounts 
disbursed has registered an Increase of I3I percent raising 
from B».229 lakhs in 1970-71 to fc.571 lakhs in 197^75. 
.Saall ggal? Ifl4\istilfti« 
The Corporation has achieved a commendable progress 
in the promotion of planned growth of small scale industries 
in the state. Efforts have been laade to promote small 
scale Industries by giving incentives especially for the 
industries located In backtmrd districts of the state. As 
on 31st. March, 1975 the Corporation has extended its 
financial assistance to 2,038 small-scale units amounting 
to Bs 1,905 lakhs; 
The following table gives details of sanctions and 
disbursenents made to smell scale industries during the 
last five years. 
S.No. Tear 
TABI4»2^ 
iSs in OOO's) 
sanctions 
(Bs In 000(«) 
dlsburement 
Ko. Amount. Ho. Amount. 
1 . 1970-7t 280 
2. 1971-72 253 
3. 1973-73 389 
^. 1973-7^ 57^ 
5. 197^75 512 
21,062 
2if,997 
33,07»f 
53 .3^ 
5&,8fO 
239 
269 
23^ 
270 
337 
12,017 
13,895 
16,705 
22,396 
31,800 
MMMMIM 
Sources 1970-7^ n)0.£^wamlnat^a J^ eddy 
A •F'S.Ft Corporations role In fmaneiiig 
ifidustrief^Souv«nlr|?lrst convention of jyftdusti^^s #f MkWi^p9.€t%* p*t2« 
•mall scale 
small scale 
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It Is clear from thealx>ve table that there la rapid 
Increase in the financial assistance given to small scale 
industries during the last five years* The amount sanctioned 
increased from 20 lalshs in 1970-71 to 8» 589 lakhs in 197^75* 
Though there is a fall in the number of units during 197**-75 com 
-ared to the previous years, there is a substantial increase 
in the amount sanctioned as #ell as is the amount disburesed. 
In terms of amount it vorks out to 59 percent of the total 
of te 993 lakhs and in l?rms of number 95 percent of the 
1 
total of $k^^ lakhs. 
Default positions 
Regarding the defaiat position during 197lf-75tOver 
dues have increased from Rs ^ ,^*+3 lakhs in 1973-7^ to Bs 67,05 
lakhs in 197^75 • The increase and largely due to paucity 
of funds for working capital QUI account of credit squeege 
and also due to power shortage in the state during 197^75* 
The credit squeeze imposed by the E*B.I has affected the 
productivity and profitability of the industrial units for want 
of sufficient working capital. The corporation has stopped 
financing the modem |ri«ie mills as most of the mills financed 
by the Corporation could not farewell during 197^75» due to 
the government levy system* Hence there is a need to 
revise the policy of rice procmrement in the state. The 
Tl Chaimanis Reporty 19th Annual General Meeting* |^p.Glt.p.5* 
yi 
government should evolve a policy to encourage zoodemlsatlon 
of rice mills in the state* 
The working of the Corporation is quite satisfactory 
despite the economic situation prevailing during that period* 
There is a need to open more branches to enable a large number 
of entrcprenoures to take advantage of the facilities 
offered l^ this Corporation in the state. The Corporation 
should make every effort to reach the araallast possible 
enterprcneure living in rural areas* It vould be better 
if the Corporation can be launch a scheme t^cre trained 
and qualified supervisors may b© deputed to each district 
for propogana^* 8uch supervisors may be asked to tour the 
district by a well planned programmei visit the industrial 
unit and make on the spot study to identify the deficiencies 
and difficulties faced by them. 
Supervisors so appointed may be asked to cover all 
the small scale industries in the district| at least once 
during an year. This type of arrangement may bring small 
entrepreneurs close to the Corporation and its activities. 
This system may also help the Corporation to tWto some remedial 
measures for the healthy growth of indu«tri©s,partlculary 
small scale industries, located in rural areas. 
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2) Anonya f r a 4 w ^ JLAaMstrfel PyyeX^prnfln^ C9rp<irf^tl9n lArp3,t^« 
Mainly due to its predoraenently agricultural oriented 
economy and also due to lack of necessary climate for the 
Industries to flurish and grow, Andhra Pradesh remained 
industx'ial backward for a long time. It is inthis context 
that a need waa felt for the creation of an organisation 
which can motivate people to invest their savings in industry 
by offering tnim " total service" which include project 
identification, participation ih\ils« capital, securing land, 
water, power, mangerial skills and loan capital, and also 
to assit in iicpleaientationof the projects and marketing their 
products. 
The A .p. Industrial Development Corporation is the first of 
its kind to be established inthe country (in 1961) with the 
following objectives. The laaln objectives coxald be grouped 
into two categories. 
1) Financial assistance to industries set up InAndhra 
pradesh b> way of direct participation both inequity and 
preference share capital and undenrtdfcting of new issues 
of equity and preference shares* 
2) Direct promotion of selected industries in the 
public private suid jointsectors. 
Financial Assistance! 
The Corporation has^ f^or rendered financial assistance 
to 6V manufacturing units by way of direct participation, 
.'14 
underwriting, guarantee of differed payments and twnporary 
loans aggregating 8s 1100< crores. 
As a result of the activities of the Croporatlon dn 
Investment to the tune of Bs 120 croees has been generated 
In the state constituting nearly 9^% of the total investment 
in the organised sector. This does not include the capital 
investment in public sector undertakings located in the 
state. 
In recant years the Corporation (A.P*I.O«C.} has 
entered the field of sponsoring and promoting joint ventures 
in the state* Of the total companies assisted, 1^ units are 
in the joint sector prospects, involving a capital outlay 
of Ri 65 crores* The Corporation share in these joint venture 
projects will be around 26 percent. These projects cover a 
vide range of industries such as plastic, engineering, textiles, 
sugar, fertilisers, phaimaceuticals, chemicals and mineral 
processing units. The Corporation, has-already obtained 
licenses for promoting 28 different types of industries 
as joint ventures in the states* These schemes under promotion 
will have an investment of the order of Rs 327 crores of 
^Ich the Corporation share will be of the order of Rs 32 
crores* 
BRp^oyB^n^ t 
As a result of the promotion activities and invetment 
1* A.P.I*D. Geared to the future acts now} Booklet issued by 
A*P.I*D.C*,]G(^ derabad, p.2. 
2* Ibid* 
'Jo 
estimated to help aro\md. 20,000 persons, Conseqimtly 
employment opportunities created in secondary and te r r i tory 
sect^oi)^ mc^ be of the order of 60,000 persons. 
TABLE 
S.no. l ia ture of Indus t ry No.of Amount Loans T o t a l Percentage 
compan-aes is t - inves- of invest-
i e s . ant in / ment ment to 
debentu- t o t a l 
res* investment 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
»f. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Engineering 
Fer t i l i se r s 
Jute & Textiles 
Chonicals 
Paper * Pulp Boards 
Cement 
Others 
Total 
Zk-
1 
11 
13 
2 
1 
6 
58 
319.90 
110.75 
57.00 
11';.07 
16.20 
18.61 
11.U1}-
650.97 
251.25 571.15 
110.75 
57.00 
78.53 195.60 
16.20 
18.61 
2,50 13.9**-
332.28 983.25 
57.5 
11.5 
6.0 
20.3 
1.7 
2.0 
1.0 
100.00 
Sourcei 13th A nnual Seport 1973-7^ A.P.I.D.C. Ltd. 
I^derabad. 
Fzom the above i t i s clear that the Corporation's 
to ta l investment in the share capital/debentures up to 
H 
31 St March 197^ aggregates to Bs.650.97 lakhs in ^8 companies, 
(out of vhlch 12 In sponsored/Joint venture projects). 
Out ^ f the total investment as on 31st March 197^, 
engineering chemicals and fertilizers took the first 
three positions with 57»5%iS^^ '^'^•5% respectively. Ihe share 
of Jute and teattlles was only (>% of the total Investment* Of 
the total R3.d93*2^ lakhs Bi.332.28 lakhs were given as loans. 
Though the Corporation has been established to 
promotei Improve, establish and develop Industries to the 
state, the Corporation should concemtrate on promotional 
activities more vlgoursly to attract large niimber of 
entreprenurs. The programme of Joint venture In collaboration 
I7i4h ^ e private sector should be aimed to promote and 
establish, such Industries which are export oriented and 
where private Investment is not forthcoming. The Corporation 
has already created the necessary climate and initiative 
for the development of industries In the state. MLth the 
experience it has gained, one can expect that this Corporation 
will bring Increased industrial activity In to the state* 
Among the public institutions started to promote 
agricultural production programme, the A-gro-Industries 
Corporations have special significance. These corporation 
are organised at State level with a definite purpose 
•ore merely supply moder/machines and impleoients 
•J7 
but to train the farmers in adopting modtern . methods 
of agriculture. The iUidhra Pradesh State Agro-Industries 
Corporation Ltd.| was established in March 1968 and started 
functioning in July 1968. It is a Joint venture of c«itral 
and State Governments subscribing the capital in the 
ratio of 51 »^. 
the authorised capital of the corporation has been 
raised from Bs,2 crores to h^h- carores in 1969* The 
Cksrporation is espovered to issue bondsi debentureSt borrow 
from commercial banks» State Hnance Corporation, Agricultural 
Finance Corporation of India etc. The mangement units vith 
the Board of Director nominated by the Central and State 
Governments non-officials representing industry and 
progressive farmer** 
The Mananging Director is in charge of the entire 
administration and he is assisted by technical and 
administrative officers, each incharge specific duties. The 
Corporation has its headquarters at Hyderabad and has set up 
branches in each district with men and machinery to I'acilltate 
easy approach to the faxmers. Besides districts officers, it 
had established regional offices at ^derabad, Bapatla, 
Jagtlal, Aj^^^tapur and Vijayasagaram to cover the entire 
state to ensure close supervision over the district offices* 
The function of the corporation has be«i defined so 
as to mable it to undei^take work connected with the 
ifi 
development oC agricultural ac t iv i t i e s and agro-industries. 
The Fourth Five year Plan emphasised that " for enabling 
farmers with meagre resources to acquire costly equipment* 
the corporation will take up sale of equipment and machinery 
on hire purchase basis* Ihey are responsible for organising 
distribution of t ractors , agricultural equipment and spare 
parts and setting up centres for hir ing, servicing and 
1 
repairing of agricultural machinery." 
1. Ic/laiport several makes of t ractors of different 
horse power from abroad and dis t r ibute the same to 
farmers. 
2 . To organise and undertake land shaping 
3* To orsfiuiise and undertake d r i l l i ng operations for 
drinlijjrig and i rr igat ion purposes. 
h* To contribute share capital in the establishement of 
agro-based industxdes by private agencies. 
$» To set up fruit and vegetable processing plants and to 
manufacturer low priced high protein food and 
6. To ass is t the farmers by supplying spares, tyres,tubes 
and other modern agricultural Implements l ike pump se t s , 
o i l engines etc* as well as GC and QP sheets. 
Distribution of Machinery and Implmentai 
Consequent to the formation of Agro-industries Corporation 
the distribution of imported t ractors has been entrusted to 
the Andhra Pradesh State Agro-industries Corporation in the 
s ta te . The Corporation has been permitted to import several 
1. FouUh Five Xear Plan 1969-7^, Planning Cojmnission,GoYt. 
of India, p . 136. 
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raalses of tractors from abroad. It has so far imported 
tractors from Russia GOB and Eiunania. 
The farmers Intending to purchase these tractors 
have to register their names with the corporation. It also 
supplies tractors to loanees of land Mortagage Banks, ^ he 
allotment of tractors is made district wise in the order 
of registration. Xhe corporation undertakes the repairs 
and sevicltig during guaranteed period. The Corporatloh 
also undertakes the supply of spares needed. ] 
The Corporation has made arrangements vlth manufacturers 
of pump sc'tSi electric motors and deleel engines for sale 
on hire purchase basis to cultivators. The distribtiti9n in 
undertalien by the district offices. The Corporation has 
already made arriwijaaents with tJie state Electricity 
Board for supply of pover to about ^ »000 wells per year 
during the next 5 years. This sciiesie provides installation 
service and after salss service to its clients. The 
coxi)oration also insures the equipment supplied to the ^ aimers 
agali'ist arj^- loss or damage. The Corporation also undttt^ takes 
the replaoumaat of spares wnich iiave failed during noii|iai 
operations a^ eiinst nominal payments. i ^ 
Agro-Subsidiary Limitedi a subsidiary Company of ilbhe 
Agro»Indu8tries Corporation has been established with tie 
io.'} 
dual prupostt of making available standard oil en^lneest 
electric motors and pimp sets to the farmers at competltlie 
prices and to attend to after sales service of the pump 
sets. 
The Corporation has also undertaken the scheme of 
proving agricultural machinery on hire at selected centres* 
Each agro' centre will have 60 wheeled tractors of 
20-35 HP along with other lmplem;l^ ents and other attachements 
like 6 crowler tractors of 50-60 DB HP and 3 Orowler tractor 
with 80-100 HP* All the machinery will hejused entirely 
for the purpose of hiring out to ciiltivators at fixed charges. 
Besidesy sophisticated attachments like tractors^mounting 
sprayers and dusters» deep ploughs and drilled machinery 
etc* are also maintained in these centres* Subsequently 
International Harvester tractors are also added to meet the 
requirements of the farmers. 
daep Ploughing operationst 
Ihe Corporation has also taken up activities like land 
reclamation and ground water exploitation with particular 
emphasis on drinking water* Ihe government has entrusted 
this task of pruchasing and devlopment of drills to the 
Corporation in view of drought conditions prevailing in certain 
parts of the state. In the field of land development, the 
Corporation had reclaimed and developed ^7,000 acres of land 
Kl 
with the help of biaidozers during 1969-70 and 1970-71. 
It had planned to tackle 35000 acres of land during 197*-72. 
^g£gXiMi 
The department of agriculture in Cooperation with the 
state Agro-industries Corporation has under taken a scheme 
to rid orchards of deadly p«*st called • hopper* and a 
decease called 'Sooty mould* for %he first time In the statoi 
tractor spraying of pesticides was resorted to in a hlg 
way in Mango orchards with the objective of increasing the 
quality and quantity of the c]x>p« Mango growers who 
imdertaken tractor mounting spraying were given loans at 
i^  25 per acre each. The per acre cost is about Bs 29 and the 
tractor is hired at Bs 20 per hour. The agricultural department 
in a brochure claJjned that the production value realised from 
each spraying tree is three or four times more than that 
from an un-sprayed one. The Corporation has also taken up 
spraying work for dry cotton in Karnool district on contract 
basis. The scheme of spraying will have a dueal effect "^Iz 
pest control and supplying of nitrogen to plants. If is 
hoped that this scheme willJextend to large tracts in future* 
Food Processing and shortage etc. 
The Corporation has a food technology divlAlon set up 
for Investigating the possibilities of establishing agro-based 
processing industries, conducting feasibility studies and 
i i>4 
pl&nniiig and laplcaentln^ sch«gi«s for the proaotlon of such 
industries• TheCorporation has already taken over the 
Government fruit preservation factory at Anantharajupeta 
of Cuddapah district vitb a view to diversify and expand 
the production of the factory. TheCorporation has been 
planned to set up a large scale fruit processing unit in 
Lango area of Krishana district* The Corporation has already 
completed the investigation and other fomalitles in this 
regard. Setting up of one onion dehydration factory in 
Cuddapah district and a maise processing unit in 
lelengana and cold storage plant at Visakhapatnam for 
promoting export of pravns from Andhra Pradesh are under 
active consideration of the Corporation* A nonaal^ portable 
type of rice milling machine imported from Japan for 
evaluating the pen6«rmance with the varieties of the rice 
grown inthe state is found to be satisfactory, and the feasabi* 
lity of manufacturing it in collaboration is ahio under 
consideration. There is also a proposal to conduct a text 
marketing in twin citii^ inrespect of vegetable tanned protein 
rich milk, vhich will be cheaper than the milk. If the 
test-marketing proves to be a succesS| the corporation may 
taker, up the production of milk subsitute in a long vay< 
CAttie feed and poultry faed compounding factories 
are being set up in the state. The proiSessing activities 
vhich the corporation undertake largely depends upon the 
neeAs of the particular area* 
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The Corporation alio ••curing QC*(Sff thettt alletaents 
toward* agtlctatural quota from th« Ministry of Steal and 
Heavy fiigineerlng for agricultural us* of the famers. 
Besides, 11^  is al*o *\Q>pajrlng the tyres for imported 
tractors tq the needy faxtaers. 
Tl^ugh the Agro-Xndustries Corporation cane into 
existencevmore ^han 7 years ago, its activities ar* confined 
mainly to c^sh Sale/hire purchase of tractors and spar* 
parts and oth«r equipment, fhis facility is availabl* 
to the veil toido farmers, hut, keeping in view the small 
and marginal faVmers vho from the majority of the 
agriculturists i^ the states, there is an imperative need 
to eagpand the priMentcustomer service in agricultural 
implements, hirin^^ out of farm equipment etc* The 
Corporation should \ejcpand its activities to rural area*«SzapBn* 
sion of agro*eentr^ should be tak«Q up in order to make 
the s*rvic*s avail^l* to th* common man* So far sporadic 
attempts have b**n| i;tad* by the Corporation in this diirection* 
The Corporation! rjol<ii has been confined mainly to trading 
activities* Today,j in India, v* n*ed farm doctors to spread 
th* gospel of mod^zn agricultural practices and to cur* 
i 4J -i 
the ills of rural econoc^. The Corporation can take a 
lead in this direction to train the rural farmers. 
In certain states the Agro-Industrial Corporation have 
gone a step ahead, towards the production/sale of fertilizers 
pesticides, seeds^poultry cum cattle feed et6. But in 
JUidhra Pradesh the Corporation is ye t ot make a beglnlng. 
In view of the large variety of fruits and vegetables that 
are grown in Andhra Pradesh, the Coporation should 
intensify its activities in the line of processing. The 
The Corporation can take up cashew processing on modem 
lines for eacport purposes. 
Anabshahl, a most delicious grape is being grown in 
Hyderabad, Secunderabad, Mahboobnagar, Anantapur and 
Kurnool districts of the state. Ajs result of massive 
Investment of capital by gentlmen/ farmers from all parts 
of the countryoAnabshahl Is grown on an ever Increasing 
acera^e. It Is estimated that an Investment of Rs. 20,000 Is 
necessary for grape cultivation of one acre. It has been 
calculated that about six crore rupees have been Invested 
in this project in addition to the annual recurring 
expendltvtre of Bs. 1.8 crores. Each acre employees In a season 
about 1000 man days of labour for its maintenance, harvest 
and packing This would mean that the grape cultivation In 
and around Hyderabad Is providing onployment to 30 lakh man 
1 u 3 
1 
days of labour paying Bi 60 lakhs In the fozm of v«g«s* 
As thers are fev countries In the no rid harvest grapes 
between Febrauaxy and Aprlg, grapes grovn In Andhra Pradesh 
have good export 
Besides e:sportlng grapes during season, the Corporation 
may set up a grape winery unit. She Corporation should try 
Its hand In such of the agro*based industries which are 
export oriented* 
The Corporation may set up the following/based industries 
for export purpose* 
1> Cashew processing unlti Cashew shell oil* 
2) Dehyration of fruits and vegetables* 
3) Solvent Extraction plants for rice brazi^cotton se#d» 
k) Canning of fruits and vegetables* 
if)Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation Limited^ 
The Andhra Pradesh Infrastructure Corporation is one of 
the two CojTporations %Mch were established in recent years* 
The need was felt to accelerate the development of the 
Industries In order to catch up with the Industrial develojaee 
of the more advanced states in the country. Development of 
infrastructure facilities like water* power x^^'t <^>n<i stc* 
1. Eastern leonomlcst, Special Number Vol* 55(21} p.Mf 
2. Commerce (Bombay) Annual Number 1972, Vol.125 (3218) p.23* 
Vof) 
are the important pre^requlsltes for development of Industries 
in any area. To this end and to creat a congenical atmosphere 
to attract new entrepreneures particxilarly in under-developed 
and backward area^ the Oovt* of Andhra Pradesh established 
this corporation in September 1973. 
To start with, this corporations have been entrusted 
with the responsibility of managing the kh industrial estates 
which were existing on that date* Besides» the corporation 
has to provide the infrastructure facilities in areas where 
such facilities do not exist* Preferential treatment will be 
given to such areas which have been declared as industrially 
backward by the Oovt. of India. 
The Corporation has already put on board certain very 
important projects for the development of smcull scale 
industries in the state. 
1) in4H9trAa 9yygJ,9BMQflt aif^a < 
Certain selected areas of land which are suitable for 
industrial development will be taken over by the corporation 
and will be provided with facilities like water, roads,drainage, 
power etc. under this schemes Patancheru near £(yderabad, 
Tirupathi,Renigunta belt in Chittoor district and 
Visakhapatnam have been chos^ien and work is in progress. Large 
scale industrial like Mini-Steel Plants, pesticides, 
tanneries^chemical units are coming up. Besides this Shadnagar^ 
Ramagundum Guntakal Tijayawada and Srikakulam have been identify 
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as growth centres. 
Besides the usual conventional industrial estates and 
assisted private industrial estates, the Corporation has 
prograomed to construct Satellite Industrial Istate, 
self-lEiaployment jSstate, Technocrats Estate,Ancillary 
Estates and Conusercial Estates in different parts of the 
state* 
Ihe Corporation has already undertaken the construction 
of houses for workers and various industrial estates and 
Industrial Development areas. Material depots have been 
opened at Tiskhapatnam, Vijayawada, Tirupathl, Wiarangal and 
B^derabad* Housing material like iron, cement,Absetoesjsheets 
etc. wiil.. be supplied to those industrialists who Intend 
to c oiBStruct their own industrial sheds on the plots alloted 
by the Corporation. Ihe Corporation has also taken up uater 
supply schones for providing water to industries in areas 
where such facilities do not exist. At present, A*P*S.S.B 
is demanding voluntary loans contribution from the industries 
for supplying of power. The Corporation has prepared 
a scheme to assit the technocrates and self-«nployed 
persons who intend to set up industries on Industr^.al 
Development Areas and Industrial Estates. Under this 
scherae, voluntary loans contribution payable to A.P.S.E.B 
will be met by the Corporation and the amount so paid will be 
collected from the person concerned with interest on easy 
instalments. TheCorporation also acts as an agent for the 
i oi 
dlsburtement of margin money lander self-canployment 
schemes and subsidry under the Central Scheme to 
industriesf 
The only criticism levelled against this Corporation 
so fari Is that the rate tharged by the Corporation In 
respect of land Is ver^ ' hlght. The rate of the lands that 
were acquired by the Government for Industrial pruposes 
Is ranging from Its.2 to h h per sq* yard and the same Is 
being sold at fis 15 to 20 per sq. yard on the plea that this 
1 
Is the local market rate, NO doubt1 the Corporation might 
be spending huge amounts for the development of sites 
to provided the possible facilities, but it does not mean 
that the Corporation should sell the develop«ed plots 
at such abnormal rates. The Coroporation should build up 
a public Image to attract a large number of entrepreneures, 
specially, small scale Industrlallats. For the small scale 
Industry to prosper In rural areas the Corporation should 
siBll the developed plots at concessional areas, If not at 
least on a no profit and no loss basis* 
5) Afi<fera yp^g^g^ SaalJ. Scal^ ina\^g1>ri98 JP^gfepn,^^ C9rP9yft1>49l 
Andhra Prad.oh small .cale industries Dev^opment 
Corpor itlon with a capital of te. one crore has been reglsttrtd 
in 1961. The Corporation has been rendering use,ful services 
for the cause fo small scale industries in the state. The 
1. a.V.S.Manl, Some Basic Problems of SaKll Scale Industries 
and Suggested solutions; Sovnenlor, First Convegtton of 
Saall Scale Industries of A.P., April, 1975* P*1/t 
'io[\ 
following are the important objectives of the Corporation. 
1) PTOviding financial assistance direct participation in 
the capital up to $0 percent in private limited companies. 
2) Supply of machinery on hire purchase on liberal terms 
to educated unemployed through National Small Scale Industries 
Corporation* 
3) Supply of scarce raw material through Raw Material 
Servicing Centres opened at six places namely Sanatnagar, 
Warangal, SamlEuLkoty Vijayawadat Visakhapatnam and Cuddaph. 
These centres have been procuring and distributing scarce raw-
material including ferrous and non-ferrous metals, to the 
small scale iuiits. 
k) To help process the project report and schemes and 
recommend for financial asistance from banks. 
5) To help small industries in marketing their products 
to Government, quasi«Oovernment departments, undertaking and 
to other potential buyers. 
6) Maintain liaison with the large scale industries and 
help in the development of anciallary industries. 
The performance 9f. the corporation has not been good 
throughout marked by ups and downs. From 1972-73 onwards the 
corporation has extended its activities to various fields. 
Some of them >^ich are important are given belowt 
1) The corporation has taken up the supply of more 
varities and larger quanlities of scarce raw materials to the 
i 10 
small Industrial units inthe state through its raw materials 
servicing Centres. 
2) For the first time, it has also taken up the supply 
of indegenous machinery on hire purchase basis to small 
scale industrial units in the state* 
3) In addition to iron ore^ steel the corporation has 
started the supply of coke and pig iron to the small 
scale industrial units through is service centres. 
k) Of late, the performance of the production units of the 
corporation has also started to look up. 
5) The corporation has continued its scheme of capital 
participation in setting up of small scale industrial units 
in the Joint sector* Bo far the corporation has agreed 
to participate in the capital structure of 50 private limited 
companies to the tune of 6s 98.29 lakhs of these 26 units 
have already gone into production* 
6) During 1973-7^ for the first time the corporation 
has also taken up marketing of the products in a big way. 
Conclusioni 
Though the corporation was established as early as 1961-62 
it has participated in the capital structure of 50 private 
limited companies to the eottent of Rs 98.29 lakhs ^ich is 
rather unimpressive. More efforts are to be made to 
energise it to play a more dynamic role in direct participation 
In private United companies and increase the supply 
ill 
of scarce raw material to a large nimber of entrepreneura* 
The corporations performance has not been satisfactory, 
during the course of eleven years of Its existence the 
corporation has made a nominal profit, the hlgheit being 
R> 38,000* During eight years the corporation has Incurred 
heavy losses, the highest being Rs 11.51 laKhs during 
1^70-71• In the following year (1971-72) the corporation 
has again Incurred a net loss of & 11.30 lakhs* But during 
the year 1973-7*+ the corporation made a profit of B> 5^-95 lakhs 
adequate enough to ylpe out all the accumulated losses 
and leave a surplus of ovsr Bs 23.33 lakhs; 
There Is a feeling among the small scale industrialists 
that Andhra Pradesh has not been accorded due place It 
deserves In respect of raw material allocation to the state 
1^ the centre* In case of aluminium the allotment to 
Andhra Pradesh is a roughly equal to the allotment made 
2 
to Manlpur and Pondicherry Individually. 
It Is also said that margins charged by the raw material 
servicing centres are very high. It is desirable to fix 
a statutory limit for such margins for all the corpoiations 
in the state* The Industries Directorate should have a 
separate wing for the purpose of fixing theprices of essential 
industrial raw material for the benefit of small scale Industry 
in the state. 
1. APSSIDC produces Excellent working resiats for 197*+-75f 
pamphlet Issued by AFPSSIDQ,H£0£RABiU). p.3. 
2* Q.V*S*Hanl,Some basic probloas of small scale Industries 
and suggested solutions, souTicni,FlrstpC9f(vention of 
saall scale industries of A*P* op*clt. 
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6} Zfte 4n4ftya graa^^t^ tun^AK <?9rB<?rft:bXffn lAfflXt^gi 
The Andlira Pradesh Mining Corporation vith an 
authorised capital of Bs one crore has been statted 
In 1961* Shis corporation Is engaged In the exploration 
and extraction of a variety of mlneralSy such as Alihestost 
Iron-ore, Manganes, Marblei Barytes, Idme stone, Qlays, 
Quartz etc. 
7) Angara•icag^fflit.^t^atf l y g A l M ,,<?9ro?yfttii9n UnHl^ffit 
A need vas felt for an Institution to promote export 
trade and to serve as a direct channel for the products 
manufactured by the small producers and entrepreneurs 
In Andhra Pradesh. In order to make up the long felt need 
to aid the small exporters and to r^nove the middlemen 
vrho are profiting at the e^ qpense of small entrepreneurs, 
the state goTemment has set up an Eacport Import Ciorporatlon, 
In 1970 vlth an authorised capital of & 2 crores. Subsequsatly, 
the name of the Corporation has been changed to Andhra 
Pradesh State Trading Corporation Limited. This Corporation 
has been looking Into the problems of txport and Import 
of the state. 
Besides the above, the state has tvo more corpoarcatlons 
(6) A.P.leather Industries Development Corporation, and, 
9) A.P.Dairy Development Corporation (P) limited. 
,XfltiL\igtrta3i ,4gY^3L9gasBli m^^v gwp^ya^JLyg atct^rt 
The above mentioned corporation alms to meet the growing 
ifda of industries In the state* Besides these, the Andhra 
Pradesh State Cooperative Marketing Feieration Is also taking 
ktin Interest In the develepaent of agrs-based industries in 
i\3 
the cooperative sector. 
The State Cooperative Marketlnf Federation is a state 
level federation of the Ciooperative Marketing Societies in 
Andhra Pradesh. It was established in 1965 with the main 
object of coordinating and promoting the marketing and trading 
activities of its constituent members and to undertake 
state trading in agricultural and other commodities. It 
supplies agricultural and other commodities. It supplies 
agricultural implements, seeds, manures etc. to its members 
and acts as an agent of the government to any agency for 
the purposes,sale, storage and distribution of agriciatural 
requisites. It has been helping its member societies in the 
establishment and construction of godowns, rice mills, cold 
storage and medium sized i agro-based industries like 
solvent extraction plants, cattle feed Ate. 
She fe«der&tiori(plan8 to develop processing which is 
^ d. 
an ancillary and necessary e^unct. It has established a solvent 
extraction unit (rice bran oil) and is setting up a 
vanaspati complex, cotton ginning and processing units, and 
a cold storage. It is propsed to establish a large number of 
such medium sized agro-based units in all potential areas. 
Service activity like tractor hire cum service centres, 
mutiplication and processing of seeds are being taken up. Such 
agro-based industries have given a lead to many industrimlists 
to take up similar ventures in other areas. 
1. Mustafa Husain,Service Bole of the A ,P.i>tate Cooperative 
Marketing Federation,Souvenir, A Decade of Servic«{ A.P. 
S.C.M.y. Hyderabad. 
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Xt is hop«d that th« A»P*Stat« Cooptrativt Marketing 
ftdtration nill tak« up mor* ag7o-proc«ssing units thzougliout 
tb« stats in coming years for sconooiic utilisation of its 
sscondarjr agricultural products. 3uch agro-processing units 
may provide better eaployment opportunities to the skilled 
and unskilled persons in rur£a areas* 
Institutional frame «ork for veakee sections? 
The Andhra Pradesh State scheduled Castes Cooperatives 
Finance Cozporation has been establisheed to accelerate the 
pace of development programmes for Uie economic uplift of the 
scheduled castes and to channelise institutional finance 
and to provide credit facilities* fhe Corporation was 
registered in February 197^ vith an authorised share capital 
to the tune of Bs 1 erore« 
The inauguration of Andhra Pradesh Backward classes 
Cooperative Finance Corporation has been hailed as landmark 
in the history of weaker sections in the state* They 
consitute about 52 percent offthe state population and 
therefore their welfare and amilioration are of paramount 
concern to the government wedded to the concept of the 
welfare state. It was» perhapSf for the first time in India 
that institutional finance will be channelised in a big way 
through the Corporation so that the weaker sections could 
participate in and promote agricultural development, animal 
husbandry, small scale, village and cottage industries* 
Backward classes represent about 38 percent of the 
states* population and most of thin are from the professional 
groups such as vea|^rsy flshermenftallorstvashermaiii 
barbers etc. All these years they could not Improve themselfes 
due to the lack of technical knowledge and organisation, 
ignorance of modern managerial practices and paucity of markting 
facilities. This corporation is expected fill the gap and 
work for planned economic development of backward classes 
in the state. 
In th is connection schemes have already been drawn, 
of >*iich the following are importantt 
1) Eeadymade gif^ aiments 
2) Oil pressing 
3) Help to fisherman 
k) Help to washermen 
5) Paultry farming 
6) Sheep fanning 
7) Supply of mileh cattle, 
8) Oevelopment of agriculture 
9) Development potteries 
10) Petty trade or business etc. 
These schemes, if properly implemented, not only 
result in increased earnings, but also lead to Improve the 
standard of living. 
B A R T i III 
HBGIOHAL myEIiOPMMT DNJER SIX PQIHT PQBMULA 
Region^ DlBParltlest 
Growing disparities in prosperity among various 
nations arc said to exist in one forrra or the other* In 
most advanced countries like U.S.A»» U.K. France, Japan and 
Italy vltb a high degree of Industrialisation, ve find 
today the existence of regional disparities* Sven 
Socialist countries like U.S.S.B. Yugoslavia, and Poland 
with centrally planned economics, are not free from this 
probl€sri. 
It is said that undirected and uncontrolled process 
of regional economic development vrlll lead to various economic 
political,social and cultural inequalities* If unattended 
for long time it will come in the way of utilising the 
coi|ok^ l7<s resources to the fullest extent. Consequently, it 
may become a tumbling block for the smooth running of the 
•conomy. In underdeveloped countries like India, such 
disparities are glaring and therefore economic and political 
problems are highly critical. If allowed to grow, it may 
even threaten the very existence of the state itself. This 
was what kas happened In the case of Paklstan,%dilch lead to 
the the partition of the country. In India It was in 1956 
that the Planning 6omalssion had recognized the problem 
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Of regional disparitlef In the lev«l» of development and 
accordingly balanced regional developaent was nade 
on of the objectives of the second five lear Plan. 
She concept of regional planning is a recent 
phenomenon and it is still in its infancy* So far no 
universal pattern on regional planning acceptable to allthe 
nations has been evolvedf as theconditions prevailing in 
different nations in this regard are not of the same 
Magnitude. 
Situation in Andhra Pradesh s 
indhra Pradesh was thefirst stati to be formed on 
linguistic basis bringing all Telugu speaking people togethei 
merging 4ndhra State vith Telengana area. Common language 
is said to be the binding force for creation of such states 
in India. Paradoxically, events that took place in the 
recent past have clearly demonstrated that mere language by 
itself is not sufficient to hold th«n together on peimanent 
basis. Besides politics, regional imbalances that exist in 
didferent regions of the state added fuel to the fire* The 
Xelangana controversy that shook the very existence of the 
state lead to think that the time is not far away for the 
state to split into tvo. The dead lock was averted by the 
timely interference of the Prime Minister, 1^0 evolved the 
** six point formula ** to break the deadlock and to and the 
1. Xhe six point fenula has been incorporated in the 
eonsiiututiondhirty Second Amendment) 1973*^ 
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controversy* Ko doubt it resulted in Joy to politicians 
and soae satisfaction to public, it has also soste 
economic significance. Probably, for the first time in 
India, the concept of regional planning was givenpractical 
shape by providing institutional frame nork to ensure 
balanced regional growth* 
Problems of regional development vith distinct emphasis 
on spatial allocation of resources as compared to sectoral 
aspects of development, are giv«a serious attention in the 
country in reoi^t time* She main principle that governs 
regional planning in spatial relation is that ** each region 
shoiild be planned in coordination with the adjoining or 
farther regions, idiich are interlinked, physically, 
economically and socially** A scientific locational plan 
at micro level tends to r educe regional imbalances, promoting 
1 
not only economic growth but generate employment* 
Eegional allocation resources! 
mtmmummtmmmmim 
thQ six point formula is aimed to bring out balsEced 
regional growth in the three regions of the state namely 
Coastal Andhra, Hayalaseema, lelangana* For its implementation 
the centre has offered an assistance of U 90 crores and this 
amount wotald be made available during the Fifth Plan period 
for the development of backward areas of the state* IJhder 
this formiila, allocation of resources will be some in the 
three regions of the state in the ratio of 2t3i $• The logic 
1* K*Y«fismana Bao, Hieraehieal Pattern of Central Places in 
Coastal Andhra* Prospective Plan for coastal Andhra, 
Tolisae 1, ftesouree Invetory, Planning and Cooperative 
Department, Hyderabad, 197H- p M3t. 
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/ behind this ratio is that coastal Andhra is relatively 
prosperous than the other two regions and hence, 80 jp^prc&nt 
of the resources vould be spent in Rayalaseema and Telangana 
\gtiile the coastal Andhra's share vlll be 20 percent* To 
start withi an amount of Es t8 crores has been alloted during 
1975-76 for accelerated development of the identified backward 
areas Inthese ^ree regions Qif the state. The three regional 
boards constituted by the state government have approved 
the various schemes. The schemes, aimed at the accelerated 
development of Andhra Pradesh lay considerable emphasis on 
monor irrigation, rural electrification, enhanced drinking 
water supply, inaustrial development agriculture and allied 
programmes including higher education. While approving the 
proposals, seventy five percent of the funds have been earmarked 
for district-wise schemes like irrigation, africulturc, 
economic aid programme for weeUier sections, rural electrifica-
tion, ground water development and the remaining 2^% has been 
set apart for industrial development and higher education under 
the regional schemes. 
The sector-wise allocation of resources under six point 
formula during 1975-76 as follows} 
yABLE-28 
fiupees in lakh 
1. Medium irrigation 6.00 
2. Mindr irrigation 516.00 
3. Agricultural, Dairy Development, «^Q J^ ^ 
Forestly and allied sections. ^^y*^7 
h, Hural water supply. 203.59 
5* Sconomic support programme for weaker 
sections. 57*8^ 
6. aural electrifipation 300.00 
7. Groiuid water devtlopment. 12.50 
Total 1^0?t^§ n 
fi» 13 crorei. 
1. State Information Centre, Issued by Director of tniorm&tion 
and Public Relations,Govt, of A.P.Hyderabad. 
Out of the total amount earmarked for the district 
vise» scheme s>/^  amount of 2.89 crores has been alio ted to 
coastal ikndhrai |i 3*91 crores for Hayalaseema and Ri 6*75 
crores for Telangana region. 
Qt the total amount alloted, Z^% has been set aside for 
the industrial development involving an outlay of te M-.5 crores 
during 1975-76. Details of the allocation of this amount 
under various kvads are as follovst 
(Bupees in lakhs) 
1) Andhra Pradesh Industrial Development 155*00 
Corporation. 
2) Andhra Pradesh Industrial in- 100.00 
frasturure Corporation 
3) Andhra Pradesh Mining Corporation Ltd. 30.00 
h) Textiles 25.00 
5) Sugar 80.00 
6) Leather industries Development Corporation 30*00 
7) Staall Scale Industries 28.00 
8) Industries Development. 2.00 
Total »f50.00 
Qt the to ^.50 crores earmarked for the industrial 
development schenes, Coastal Andhra has been given Rs 0*90 
crores, Bayalaseema Bi 1.35 crores and Telangana to 2.25 crores. 
Begional wise approved l i s t of schemes of industrial 
i s given in the Appendix AO. 
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It Is establish.d beyond doubt that Andra Pradesh is 
industrially backward. An analysis of various indices 
reveal the comparative backwardness of the state in 
industrial sector, fhe per capita value added by the 
manufacturing industry was only Rs 17 in Andhra Pradesh 
against Bs ^  in the country as a whole and Rs 120 in 
Maharashtra, Bs 91 in West Bengal, Bs 82 in Gujrat and 
fis 5U- in Tamil Hadu. Ihe average daily employment of factory 
workers per 1000 population in Andlira Pradesh in 1971 was 
only 6.0 against the All India average of 9*0 and 20.2 in 
Maharashtra, 18.S in West Bengal, 16.6 in Gujrat and 10.7 
in Tamil Nadu. The per capita consumption of electricity for 
industrial purposes in 1970-71 was 22.3 K ^ against the 
1 
national average of ^.9 Ki^. According to the annual survey 
of Industries 1965, the exfactory value of output of the 
factoiy sector was of the order of Ss 350 crores. In 1966 
the corresponding figure aeeaaa to have been fis ^KK) crores* 
It is little over 3.5 percent of the correspondence figure 
of the entire country. In respect of the net value added 
also, the picture is broadly similaxT 
From the above, we can conclude that the Industrial 
backwardness is glaring when we take into consideration 
both the value added by the industries and the «&ployaent 
generated by th«B which are well below the national per 
1"^  M.Venkatar&tnam, APISCspearhead Industrialisation of the 
state Suvenir^First Convention of Samll Scale Industries 
of A.P«5y<ierab«d,April 1975f P*8. 
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capita averaoe figure. The most consplcous among the 
reasons for this state of affairs, beside other factors, 
are mainly (1) powee shortage and (2) meagre allocation of 
resources. 
Power position is bound to Improve in the course of 5 to 
6 years since a large number of generating sets are coming 
upmd an amount of Hs '^\^2t'''^^ croros representing 3 7 . ^ 
percent of the total plan outlay has been earmarked during 
the Fifth Five Xear Plan. 
Besides, there is a proposal to set up tvo thermal 
stations under the central sector, to make use of the coal 
availabletn the Godavari basin. There wlllbe no difficulty 
for equipment for these plants as BHSL is prepared to meet 
the requirements. 
The second reason for the relative backwardness of the 
state Is lov investment in industries sector throiighout 4ihe 
plan period. This is an defect fround in the state planning 
since the industrial sector has not been accorded due place 
in respect of allocation of resources. The allocation to 
Industries n&^QT exceeded 5«**- percent oi the total outlay, 
iidiile agriculture and irrigation are accorded highest 
priority even during the Fifth Five Year Plan period. 
Agriculture and irrigation put together account for 
29.0 percent of the total plan outlay, while an amount of 
fis ^1*1^ crorea, representing ^.3 percent of the total plan 
j 2 3 
outlay was «aniarked for Industxy and^ea* But thero la 
no reason for dlsheartanlng as the saiae Is nullllfled to aova 
extent by the asiistance of Bi 90 crorea offered by the centre 
under the alz point foznxaa during Fifth Plan period • Of the 
amount of Bi 18 crores provided during first year under six 
point foxisulat 81 h*50 crores i.e. 23% of the total haa been 
made available for industrial development* In the coming 
yeara this ahould be raised atleaat to ^0 percent keeping in 
view of Ihe needs of the industrJUL sector and the meagre 
resources allotod during Fifth Five Xear Plan period. 
A distinguishing feature of the state's economy today 
is that it has ahovn a rate of growth \ialch should be the 
envy of other statea. In 1973*7^ Andhra Pradesh registered 
a growth rate of about l^f perllent in the state Income against 
1 
the All India figure of Just over 3 percent. State 
idirLch have shown a high rate of industrial growth Insplte of 
meagre plan allocation have do en so el tier due to the 
Influx of sizeable private sector Investment or the location 
2 
«f alacga public sector units. 
All theae factors, mainly reflect achlevo&ents made 
in the production of food grains and high rate of industrial 
growth, may have benlfldal effect on the industrial sector 
particularly on agro»based industries in the state. 
the existing institutional framework appears to be 
quite aufficient to take advantage of the ehangea taking 
place in both the Agricultural and Industrial sectoys of the 
1. Southern Sconomlat, Banglor, A.P. kwaber, op.cit. p 3 
2. Ibid» p.34 
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State and adequate enough to attract a large nisnber of 
entrepreneure into their fold to usher industrial 
prosperity to the state as a whole. 
ThusI Andhra Pradesh has all the pre-requistes 
for industrial growth, including a progressive agricultural 
base, industrial raw materials, large markets, man power, 
both skilled and tmskilled. fhQ need of the hour is 
progressive entrepreneurship and flow of liberal 
finance into industrial sector* 
Mi attempt is made in the next chapter to explain 
the development and the position of agro-based industries 
with reference to the facilities available in Andhra Pradesh. 
i y ^d 
C H A P ! f B R - I I I 
AGRO- IHDUSTRIES- A CRITICAL STODT 
P A fi ? - h 
Concept and definition of Agyo-induatylest 
The term »agro-Industries' means Industries 
manuf Jturlng inputs for agriculture as well as Industries 
engaged in processing of agricultural raw material. 
Agencies engaged in manufacturing agricultural 
inputs like fertilisers, pesticides, tractors, trailers, 
seeds and other farm equipment and machinery as well as 
servicing centres and repairing workshops are termed as 
agro-industries} while those processing units directly or 
indirectly absorbing agricultural output as basic raw 
material are known as 'agro-based industries'. The agro-
based industries aim at the maximum utilisation of primary 
and secondary agricultural produce such as paddy, wheat, 
sugar csne, cotton, tobacco, Jute, chillies, fmlts, 
vegetables, groundnut and other oil seeds and also Industries 
making use of surplus agricultural waste like straw, shells, 
husk, sugar cane bagassee, jute stalks, etc. Sometimes 
taking into account the second and third stage of processing. 
i,':() 
the term is said to Include industries like bakery, starch 
making and biscuit making also. 
A list of agro-industries has been prepared by a 
joint group consisting of representatives of the Plahning 
Commission, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and the 
Ministry of Industrial Development, Internal Trade and 
Company Affairs, These industries may be broadly classified 
as followsT 
1) Products of plant and vegetable origin. 
2) Products of animal and marine origin. 
3) Products of natural and mineral wealth. 
k) Inputs required for agro and agricultural 
industries. 
The present study of agro-industries is confined 
to the products of plant and vegetable origin of Andhra 
Pradesh with special reference to East Godavari District 
where GLLI the units under study are located* 
Economic Significancei 
Agriculture plays a dominant role in the economic 
structure of the country, more so in the state of Andhra 
Pradesh. Industrialisation is one of the chief objectives of 
every country. But the relative position of agriculture and 
industry in the basic factor which determines the difference 
1. Sch&nes on Aoro-industries. Vol.1(1), 1968, Development 
Commissioner,S.S.I. New Delhi, p.l. 
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between the developed and developing countries In their 
economics. In developing countries agriculture generally 
accounts for the major portion of national Income. The level 
of Income derived from agriculture Is generally lower than 
the Income derived from Industry, Trade, Services etc. 
Consequently services, export, manufacturing and other 
Industries play only a passive role In the agro-based 
economy. In the developed countries non-agricultural sector 
plays a dominant role. Economic prosperity of a developing 
nation like India lies In successful integration of agricul-
ture with industiy. 
Insplte planned efforts to put the county on the 
path of industrialisation, a major portion of India's 
population is concentrated in rural areas and their mainstay 
is agriculture. Hence It is agricultural production which 
largely determines the real rate of growth. The space at 
which industrialisation can proceed depends mainly upon the 
agriculture surplus for masses and agricultural raw material 
for the industry. 
The level of economic development of a country 
mainly depends upon the availability of natural resources 
and the degree of their exploitation, which constitutes the 
bedrock of the economy* In most of the developing countries, 
agriculture provides a market for industrial products, not 
only for consumer goods but also for a wide range of equipment 
i > H 
and material used in agricultural production. In an agro-
based economy like ours, it is the agricultural sector which 
is subjected to considerable strain and stress« specially 
during the period of rapid industrialisation. It is impera-
tive that the rate of growth of agricultural output largely 
1 
determines the rate at which industrialisation can proceed* 
On the other hand, agriculture depends on industry 
not merely for consumer goods which give incentive to raise 
their products but also for the inputs which are' needed for 
modernization of production. 
Industrialisation, thus, cannot precede but follow 
increased agricultural production. The most essential 
aspect of the relationship is that each sector depends very 
largely on the demand of the other for its products. This 
integration of these two important sectors namely agriculture 
and industry has given birth to an harmonious link which is 
what we call 'Agro-industries', not only for their develop-
ment but also for mutual existence. 
As long as the productivity of land is low, 
industrialisation cannot catch up real momentum. It is, 
therefore, essential to increase the productivity of land 
on war footing which constitutes a prerequisite for diversi-
1. For an attempt to determine the rate of growth of agricul-
tural output needed to sustain different rates of growth 
in industry in India. See Asok Rudra, 'Relative rates of 
growth, Agriculture and Industry', Economic Weekly} 16(if5), 
Hoveraber 1961+, pp. 178I-1783. 
flcatlon of rural economy. The Director General of the 
International Labour Organisation In one of his reports said: 
" The economically underdeveloped countries are rich In people 
whose skill potentlcQ. Is Inadequately developed, who have 
insufficient opportunities for productive employment, who 
lack organisations >^lch would enable them to produce more 
and whose health and living conditions severely limit their 
productivity"• 
The same is true in case of India whose economy is 
stagnant, agricultural techniques still primitive and tools 
out-dated. Consequently the productivity is low. To bring 
about marked improvement, we have to make structural and 
technological changes necessary to develop and intensify 
agriculture. For this purpose agro-industries are considered 
as the most suitable agency* 
The present state of affairs presents an ugly 
picture and agriculture remains more or less a way of life 
rather than a business* When technological development is 
going on rapidly in advanced countries of the world, we cannot 
afford to r«nain idle and allow to continue the present stage 
of quasi-equilibrium of agricultural development. It is in 
the best Interests of the countxy that we change our concept 
and choose mechanisation of agriculture and development of 
agro-industries. This is the surest way of competing with 
1. The Indian Escpress; Vijayawada, 15 April 1972. 
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with other developing countries and those countries which 
are cLLready developed. 
It la feared that a large number of people will be 
thrown out of agricultural sector, in case we choose mecha-
nisation. But the benefits accruing out of the development 
opportunities to semi-skilled and un-skilled labour in rural 
areas* 
So far no systematic survey has been made in India 
to assess the anticipated unemployment and the possibility 
of alternative employment in the industrial sector* But it 
is admitted by and large that though some persons may be 
thrown out of employment from the agricultural sector, the 
cycle of mechanisation will definitely create more and better 
opportunities for employment in the industrial sector* 
Japan which is an Asian country, provides an ideal 
example in the matter of mechanisation and development of 
agro-industries. We can thus choose the agro-industries as 
an instrument to enhance the productivity of land and profit-
ability of activities concerning agriculture in order to 
exploit the treasures of land to the best advantage of the 
farmer. 
Industries can broadly be classified into two 
groupst 1) resource based and 11) non-resource based. The 
resource based industries depend mostly on the Indegenlous 
raw material while the latter group cover manufacturing 
activity largely on materials brought from out side the 
State(region). 
A C) 
In view of the veil developed agricultural bast, 
the N*C»A.£.R. Survi^ Beport for Andhra Pradesh recommended 
for the development of maximum number of industries based 
on agricultural products on two broad based objectivest 
1) that all the agricultural raw material v^ich is available 
in the state should be utilised to the maximum extent in the 
state itself and 2} if utilised within the region, create 
many indirect and secondary economic benefits through a 
chain of varied industries based on each product. 
The survey conducted by the National Council of 
Applied Economic Research has identified that " the 
prospects for the development of the non resource based 
industries on a large scale in Andhra Pradesh are currently 
not very bright in view of the state's industrial backward-
ness and the absence of a strong entrepreneruial base 
although there is an immediate need to create the necessary 
environment for its development to evolve a balanced 
structure and sustained growth of the industrial sector in 
the state".^ 
At present a substantial part of the raw-material 
is esqported to other states and the products remaining 
within the state are utilised in the industries, main^ jr for 
1, Techno-Economlc Survey of Andhra Pradesh, op.clt.p.ll2. 
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primary processing. Hence the complete chain of industries 
for each product has not been developed in the state. 
It ist therefore, necessary to create congenial 
atmoshphere for the development of a comprehensive agro-
industrial complex in the state. The present position of 
the large scale production of some of the commercial crops 
in the state offer great possibility for the establishment 
of agro-industries for making use of agricultural material 
as well as bye products of some of the industries* Ones 
processing units to absorb agricultural raw material near 
production centre are established, and the daaand for raw 
material of good quality is assured, the farmers are likely 
to grow more commercial crops increasingly. Besides, offering 
a remunerative price will be a motivating factor for the 
growth of agro-based industries. It is, therefore, necessary 
to follow a co-ordinated approach between developing plana 
for agriculture and agro-industries so that all round agro-
industrial development is assured in the state* 
J 3 
DEVELOPMENT OF VARIOUS AaBO-IIQgSTRIES IM AMDHRA PRADESH 
The economy of the state is primarily agriculture 
oriented. Besides rice, javar, maize and bajra a wide 
variety of commercial crops are grovn in all the district 
of the state* Of these tobacco turmeric, castor seed, 
groundnut, sugar cane, chillies, mesta, coriander, 
coconut, cotton are important. In the following pages 
an attempt is made to explain the importance of the 
paddy crop in the economy of the state and the development 
of the agro based industries. 
Paddy Processing^ 
Paddy is the most important crop of the state. 
Among the rice growing states of the country, Andhra 
Pradesh ranks sixth in regard to the area and fourth 
in respect of production. Paddy is grown in almost all 
the districts of Andhra Pradesh. Important rice growing 
districts are West Godavari, Krishna, East Godavari and 
Nellore in Andhra Region and l^ izamabad, Warangal in 
Telengana region. Rice accounts for 2h percent of the 
total cropped area in the state. About 9k- percent of the 
area under this crop was irrigated during 1972-73• 
Hand pounding of Paddvi 
The hand processing of paddy is a very ancient 
industry concentrated mainly in villages. The hand 
i ^^ i 
processed rice is known for its nutrition value and also for 
its large employment potential* The implements used are of 
simple type. During the course of time the implements like 
pestle and motar vere introduced and are being used even today 
in large areas of paddy growing areas of India. 
At the beginning of the present century, power driven 
rice mills came to replace the ancient traditional hand 
pounding industry. From being a simple home and village smeuLl 
scale Industiy providing self employment to millions of people 
and also to some more millions of working women in their own 
homes or villages on a respectable living wage \i^ ich was 
mostly paid in kind- paddy processing business has now grown 
to be a big industry involved fully in all the remifications 
of finance, banking, marketing, cornering of stock and price 
fluctuations, scarcity and glut. 
It has withstood the onslaught of rice mills and 
huller and therefore, nearly t\ro thirds of the paddy converted 
2 
into rice in the country is by hand poxinding oven today! The 
marketing of hand processed rice Inspite of its higher nutri-
tious value, has become difficult mainly due to higher cost 
of production and partially because of unfavourable consumer 
taste to its colour. If we can succeed in bringing down the 
1. T.B.Bhatt, 'Why Handprocessing of Paddy*- Khadi Gramodyog, 
Vol.XII(5) February 1966. Khadi & Village Industries, 
Commission, Bombay, p*35o. 
2. T.B.Bhatt, and G.O. Parikh, 'Review of Hand Pounding of 
Paddy Industry} Khadi Gramodyog, Vol.VIII(I), 196I, op.cit* 
p. 8^. 
cost by systematic efforts like Introduction of better tools 
and techniques Improving the managerial efficiency etc., can 
put this industry in good shape* Systematic efforts, therefore, 
have to be made to overcome these difficulties. The important 
place it occupies among the village industries has brought it 
under the purview of the Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
in 1953-5^. 
Since the inception of this scheme, it has made a 
steady progress. The scope of the industry has so far been 
confined to revival as well as development of hand pounding 
of paddy industry. The specific schemes for providing assistance 
and technical guidance to the implementing agencies, formulated 
in accordance \d.th the needs and resources in the initial 
stages, have since undergone many changes and the final pattern 
that has now emerged appears to be capable of ensuring more 
1 
satisfactory results. 
Experience gained during the past few years clearly 
indicates that effective solution to the problems of backward 
techniques of production, inadequacy of trained persoi^nel and 
competition from rice mills and hullers will pave the way for 
2 
an accelerated development of hand processing of paddy industry* 
High Nutritious valuet 
A coBsnon feature in rice eating countries of the 
world, mostly confined to Asian countries is malnutrition. The 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
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unpolished rice, which is rich in nutrients^loses considerable 
amount of its nutrients after milling. 
In view of * its high nutritious value of hand 
pounded rice, and also because of its highly labour oriented 
nature, efforts should be made to develop this village industry 
in places yhere milling has not yet been established. In areas 
where the prospects of establishing of rice mills are not bxlght 
due to lack of infra structure facilities, hand pounding of 
rice is bound to make an impact on the rural people* In Andhra 
Pradesh, there are a large number of small villages where 
electricity has yet to reach and commimications are underdeveloped 
especially in Cbfgency tracts of forest regions, the developient 
of this industry promises manifold advantages. The government 
may specify such areas and give protection to this ancient 
village industry for its development and growth. 
lUce t^ U14i^ KI 
The superiority of the Mills over hand pounding gave 
great impetus to the present position of the rice milling 
industry in the country. Rice milling industry is well developed 
in the state and the entire paddy is processed %rithin the state. 
Most of the rice mills are in the hands of rich paddy dealers 
and well to do farmers. The most striking feature of these 
millers is that they indulge in speculation for their gains and 
little attention is paid to processing activity. This situation 
leads to monopoly in paddy trade and price rise. Efforts should 
be made to break this stronghold not only for price establization 
.!? 
but also for total elimination of speculation. 
Besides^ the rice mills are not evenly located in 
all the paddy growing areas of the state. In certain areas 
the concentration is more and in other areas less* Where 
the concentration is heavy, rice mills run for 200 to 220 
days in a year* It may be noted that the willing cooperation 
of marginal and small farmers of the village can be obtained 
for bringing them under cooperative fold. Besides supply of 
credit, fertilizers, seeds, equipment, etc., marketing of 
the produce through a marketing society may result in price 
stabilization as veil as in elimination of speculation in 
paddy trade. 
Most of the mills in Andhra Pradesh are of huller/ 
sheller type. In Andhra Pradesh there are 10,779 hullers, 
1005 shellers and 3,568 huller cum shellers and 15 modem 
rice mills. The total production of paddy in Andhra Pradesh 
1 
is 71 lakh metric tonnes. In hjiller type mills, the rice 
yield is lover. Due to excessive breakages, husk and bran 
comes out in a mixed form and the same cannot be separated 
subsequently. Because of this the rice bran got from these 
mills can neither be used for extraction nor as cattle 
fodder due to excessive fibre and silica contents. The sheller 
type is slightly improved and better than the huller type 
of mills. These rice mills are un-economical as the output 
1* C.S.N* Reddy, Paddy processing, Workshop on Modem Rice 
Milling, Bhimanaram, April 25-26,1975, p.17. 
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of rice will be as low as 65 percent sheller type rice mills 
and improved over huller and since better outturn of 69 
percent irtiich is an improvanent of 'f percent. 
Modem Rice Milling: 
In India rice is used as a staple food by majority 
of the]^ people • It is produced on more hectares and consumed 
by more people than any other agricultural commodity. Inspite 
of its predominant place in the economy of the country, rice 
milling has remained one of the most neglected industries. 
We have been importing rice spending valuable foreign exchange. 
The imports are to the extent of 2 percent of over production 
in any year. The Planning Ck}mmission evaluated that this 
shortage can be overcome by processing the available paddy 
by applying modem rice milling methods and scientific shortage 
techniques. 
Under the Rice Hilling Industry (Regiilation) Act» the 
Central Government has made it obligatory to change the 
conventional rice mills into modern mills within a period of 
three years and in special cases up to five years with effect 
from May 197o* iiowever» as the existing cooperative rice 
mills are incurring losses largely on account of state govern-
ment paddy/rice levy policies, they are not willing to invest 
funds for modernisation of their plants and to establish rice 
mills. To rwtedy the situation whenever necessary the state 
governments paddy/rice levy policy will have to be suitably 
1. X»€«ir. Reddy, Paddy Processing! A decade of service;Andhra 
Pradesh State Cooperative Marketing Federation Ltd., 
ilyder&bad, 197^* 
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modified. 
A new rice milling technology irtiich will result in 
higher outturn of rice and utilisation of bran for making 
edible oil has been perfected and is ready for implementation 
throughout the country. The new technology developed by the 
Paddy Processing Hesearch Centre at Tiruvuru in Tanjavur 
district (Tamil Nadu) Involves an addition of a few mechanical 
units to the existing hulling units to separate the function 
of de-husking e from polishing and introduction of new vuattB 
for grading of de-husked paddy before polishing. According 
to the/ex-ehaijman of Food Ctorporation of Indiai E.N. Chopra, 
this wiir bring about a revolution in rice milling technologar 
and legal measures to compel the hullers to go in for such 
o 
modification are in the offlngT 
It has been estimated that the country can get at 
least five lakh tonnes of more rice and at least three lakh 
tonnes of edible rice bran oil by adopting the new technology.^ 
The Food Corporation of India has examined the new 
technology in a hired rice mill at Muttaiam in Tanjavur 
district with an investment of Rs.20,000 for modifications 
of the mill. The additional recovery of rice and bran fetched 
1. Proceedings of the conference of Registrar of Cooperative 
Societies at New Delhi Sept. 29 and 30, 1972,Govt. of India, 
Hinistry of AgricultureCDepartment of Cooperation) (Cyclo sty led) 
2. The Indian Kicpress, Vijayawada, November % 197^« 
3. Ibid. 
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an additional return of Rs.lf8,587»50 a year. The mill \rtiich 
processes about 8.5 tonnes of paddy per day, now produces 
an additional quintal of rice daily* It produced ^00 kg of 
bran daily vhich has 22-23 percent of oil content. 
There are thousands of huller mills in our country 
vhich need modernisation. The new technology can bring 
additional income to the millers and higher outturn of 
rice to the country's buffer stock. 
On the basis of an evolution study conducted by an 
expert team appointed by the Government of Xndia» it has 
been found that the rice output from a modern rice mill is 
6.6 percent higher than that of huller rice mill and 2*5 
percent higher than that of sheller rice mill on an average • 
In case of parboiled paddy the increase in output is 1*6 
percent higher than the huller yield on an average and 0.8 
percent than the sheller yield on an average^ when rice is 
processed on a modezYi rice mill. Apart from this, there is 
a considerable reduction in breakage of rice, **ien rubber 
roll shellers are used for dehusking paddy. 
gf^tHfgg <?f m<X^m riff? wJ,llAnK< 
Modem rice milling consists of the following 
machinery viz. cleaning and handling equipment, parboiling 
and charging equipment, milling machinery, grading equipment 
by product treatment units etc. 
1. Ibid. 
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1) Paddy cleaneri- Generally paddy received in a mill for 
processing viU be in the pre-cleaning state* Before it is 
ready for feeding into a mill^ cleaning is done in a scapling 
machine which helps in removing large slumps of earth, atrav 
etc. But in modem rice mill, care is taken to remove the 
foreign matters» such as dust, clay, stones, straw, iron 
particles, sand, chaff etc. For this purpose a cleaner is 
installed to clear the paddy* Besides cleaning the paddy of 
foreign matter, it improves the life of the rubber shellers 
and other parts of the machinery* Consequently the bran 
that comes out will be free, to a large extent, from the 
acid insoluble ash content of the bran* Therefore a cleaner 
is a must for all modern rice mills using rubber roll shellers. 
An ideal cleaner is expected to remove completely all the 
impurities* However in practice, ar^ machine that removes 
a major part of the foreign matter present in paddy is 
generally acceptable* There is no such cleaning device in 
conventional rice mills and uncleaned paddy is administered 
in hiaiers resulting in the admixture of finished rice with 
all sort of foreign matter* Even the ineii; materials comes 
out in a mixed form in the bran also* 
fiubbfy pop §h^ ;|jLe|>8|, 
The rubber roll sheller is an important item of the 
modern rice milling technology, which to a large extent adds 
',Z 
to the efficiency of xlce milling* £ven the rubber lined 
dehusker is being used vhich serves the same purpose as that 
of rubber roll sheller. The shelling life of rubber roll 
shellers, which are being made in the country, is estimated 
to be of 200 tonnes with par-boiled paddy and 100 tonnes in 
case of raw padjiy. The ilce millers are complaining about 
the wear and tear of the rubber roller shellers, which is 
considerable. Hence tnere is a need to undertake research 
in improving the quality as well as shelling life of rubber 
roll shellers. Manufacturers are engaged in further research 
in improving the quality. The use of polyurethane rolls is 
also being studied for obtaining better service. At present 
various manufacturers are engaged in making different sizes 
of rolls to suit the requirements of different types of 
machines. Bven the patent designs vary from one another and 
have special advantages in each case. Unless a standard and 
acceptable design is evolved to the satisfaction of one and 
all, this problem cannot bo tackled effectively. It also 
helps in cost reduction and facilitate inventorycontrol by 
the millers. At present majority of the ndlls are being 
operated by unqualified hands, without special training and 
knowledge. Most of them gained experience only in huller 
type mills where it is simple to operate with less technical 
knowledge. 
Hubber roller shellers can be put to good use if certain 
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precautions are taken such as interchanging the rolls from 
right to left and vice versa as per the manufacturers 
instructions, and by cooling the rolls during shelling at 
proper temperature. 
So *n far 2if modem rice mills have been financed by 
the Andhra Pradesh State Finance Corporation, out of vhich 
12 mills have aaready been ommissioned. Most of the modem 
rice mills financed by the corporation cotald not fare veil 
especially during 197^75 clue to government levy policy and 
as such the corporation has nov stopped financing more modem 
rice mills in the state. 
Suggestionst 
The following suggestions are made for speedy imple-
mentation of this nev ric© milling technology in the statet 
1. The central government should ©volve a national Policy 
for proparating the new rice milling technology in all the 
rice producing states of India. 
2. The Food Corporation of India/ The Andhra Pradesh 
Agro-industries Corporation Ltd., as the case may be, should 
be entrusted-vlth the task of hiring mills for the purpose 
of modernising at least one unit in a district in all the 
rice ^ i producing states of the country on experimental 
basis for a period of ? years initially. 
i. Bstablishment of huller rice mills should be discouraged 
or stopped completely. 
^. The renewal of licenses for old and antiquated mills 
should be discontinued. 
. >'i 
5* In future licenses should Xte granted only for the 
establishment of modem rice mills based on new technology. 
6* Ae far as possibloi modem rice mills should be located 
in rural and semi urban areas* 
?• Miiile hiring rice mills, huller mills under cooperative 
sector shoxild be taken up for modernisation. 
8. Bank loans should be made available to all rice mills 
for modernisation. 
9. Technical knovhov shoiild be made available to the 
millers and to all those vho are interested in establishing 
or modernising the existing units. 
10. Technically unemployed should be encouraged to start 
modem rice mills under self employment schemes. 
11. Industries based on the utilisation of by products 
of rice milling industry should be encouraged. 
12. Industries manufacturing the machinery and other 
equipment required for modernisation etc.* should be 
encouraged* 
13. Services of technical officers should be made avail-
able to propagate modem technology and allied matters* 
1^. Paddy collected under compulsory levy should be 
processed in the rice mills so hired* 
15. Efforts should be made to coordinate the activities 
of industries departmentf revenue depavHment and the Food 
Corporation of India the Andhra Pradesh Agro-Industries 
Corporation Limited. 
.Sftutj-Qnt 
The millers are not shoving much interest in the 
modem rice technology as they think that it serves no useful 
i '10 
purpose. Their pleas is that the type of paddy which is 
presently grown under short duration crop in the state is not 
suitable .for modenn rice milling^ as the breakages will be 
more and rice bran yield also may not be substantial. The 
wear and tear of the rubber roller shellers %Aiich are employed 
in shelling paddy is also considerable* Th^cited the example 
of a modem rice mill established at Tadepalligudem in the 
West Godavari district. 
Before we embark on modem rice milling technology 
in th6 state, efforts are to be made to examine the feasibility 
and profitability of its introduction in Andhra Pradesh, 
taking into consideration t^ether the objections raised by 
the rice millers in the state are genuine or fake. 
The future policy should be directed towards the 
modernisation and eaqpansion of the existing mills. At present 
there is little scop« for increasing the nuaber of units as 
most of the units are having idle capacity. The outturn of 
paddy also has not made any substantial increased in the state. 
Unless the real, break through in rice is ach*ived, the prospects 
for establishing the additional units are not bright. 
Deoiled Rice Brani 
Andhra Pradesh is one of the richest agriculturally 
developed states and produces about U-.5 to 5 million tonnes 
of padoy annually for hoat consmption and also substantially 
contributes to the buffer stock. If the entire production of 
6 
paddy i s processed, an yield of about 270,000 to 300,000 
tonnes of r ice bran can be obtained and i f the entire 
quantity of r ice bran produced in the s ta te i s used for 
extraction of o i l , the o i l «> produced can substantially 
meet the non-edible o i l requirements for the soap industry. 
At present, the country's non-edible o i l defecit i s met by 
imports, causing a drain on the foreign exchange resources. 
Bran i s one of the by products of r ice milling 
1 
industry. Bran has an average o i l content of 15 percent. 
The o i l i s rich in fatty materials and i t can be processed 
to yield an edible o i l called »rice bran o i l ' . I t has been 
found that every quintal of paddy contains, on an average, 
2 
about 2.5 kg of o i l . 
De-oiled r ice bran i s another important agro-based 
product in the s ta te of Andhra Pradesh. The s ta te produces 
about 30 percent of India 's t o t a l production of deoiled r ice 
bran. 
The developing of this industry is.of recent origin 
and for a very long time there was no industry to utilise 
this very important by product of rice milling industry. 
This industry is mainly concentrated in the coastal Andhra 
region of the state. The exports have recorded a steady 
1. Techno-JSconomic Survey of Andhra Pradesh, op.cit. p.l25* 
2. Recent Advances the Rice Processing, Milling and By-' 
Products Utilisation(cyclostyled). 
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Increase from year to year and reached a level of Rs.1.25 
crores during 1970-71» The state offers a considerable scope 
for further expansion* De oiled rice brsun is used as animal 
feed* 
Bice Bran Utilisationi ^ 
A peculiar practice in t^he state not foiand iJi other 
states is the use of rice bran as animal fodder. It has been 
foiand to have harmful effects on t^e health of the animals* 
\ 
Due to the presence of lipase in rice, the oil undergoes 
very rapid hydrolysis with the result that the free fatty acid 
of the oil rises up to ko to 4-5 percent %rtiereby the acidity 
starts. 
The deoiled rice bran,) i s more nutr i t ious and offers 
the following advantages! 
1) easily digestible} 
2) no problem of free fatty ^cid^tVk^*-^*^/ 
3) less chances of fungus growth; 
h) Higher nutritive value. 
In view of the advantages offered by deoiled ri6e 
bran over rice bran, the use of deoiled rice bran should be 
encouraged for the consumption of cattle* There is need to 
popularise its utility and convince the cattle breeders of 
the advantages it has over rice bran* 
1. Recent Advances in Rice processing, Milling and ^y-products 
utilisation, pp.5,6. 
2. Sri Purahettamlal Kodia, Problem of the Manufacture of de-
oiled rice bran,for export, A.P. Trade Bulletin issued by 
Deptt. of tommerce and export promotion, Vol.IX(»f), 27th 
April, 197^. 
i -( s 
Andhra Pradosh produces several varieties of oil 
seeds) of these, groundnut, castor, cotton, safflover(Kardi> 
seasamum and linseed are important* The deoiled cake industry 
has, therefore, assumed importance in the area of exports* 
The industry is concentrated mainly in Kurnool district, even 
though the oil seeds are gro\m in almost all the districts of 
the state* 
Xhe varieties of cakes pzx>duced in the state are 
groundnut cake, cottonseed cake, safflover(Kardi) mohva cake 
and castor cake* Besides these, compound cattle feed is al£K> 
exported from Andhra Pradesh* The annual exports of these 
cakes range betveen B3.3 to h crores* 
Deoiled groundnut cake is one of the important agro-
based products being exported from India to the tune of 20 
percent of the world total demand* This commodity constitutes 
about 78 percerjt of India's bulk export of deoiled cakes* 
Andhra Pradesh is a major producer of deoiled groundnut cake 
in the country and its escports account for about o.^ - lakh 
2 
tonnes* The exports during 1971-72 were Bs.2*53 crores shoving 
a decline, but they have picked up during 1972-73 accounting 
for about h,h crones* 
^-— ' — — 
1* G.Ramachandra Elio, K.V. Eamana Murty, Exports and Sxport 
potent ia l i t ies of Andhra Pradesh, Technical papers,S«ninar 
on standards Appraisal and u t i l iza t ion in export promotion, 
Decanber 1 ^ 1973» 
2 . Ibid. 
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The husk and chaff that comes out during processing 
of paddy would be about 25 percent of the total weight. Thus 
a rice loill processing ko tonnes of paddy per day will produce 
10 tonnes of husk as a by-product. Out of thls» only 25 to 30 
percent is being used as fuel for boiler for producing steam 
in for boiled rice miHs. In the coimtry nearly 50 percent 
of the total rice produced is parboiled. Xhe remaining paddy 
husk is not put to any useful purpose. 
In recent years attention has been paid to the 
utilisation of paddy huskf some hotels are using it as fuel 
and the remaining husk is thrown away as waste. It is» therefore 
necessary that efforts should be directed towards its use at 
a time when the country is facing an acture shortageof fuel. 
For generating of steam in parboiled rice mills, paddy husk 
can be put to economically where turbo-generators are installedi 
it can also provide power for running the machinery as well. 
In case there is a bran oil plant attached to lt» it can serre 
the dual purpose of getting power and steam through this source. 
The husk is used for generating steam through heat exchangers 
for drying moist or parboiled paddy. The increasing use of 
heat exchangers for heating the air for drying the paddy has 
presented many problems. The heat generated by this method is 
not very high. A large portion of husk which is used is par-
tially burnt with the result that black ash comes out. In 
i d 0 
order to get the fiall value of the fuel used, there Is a need 
to evolve a satisfactory method of designing as well as 
efficient combustion which can give white ash content* 
There is need for more intense research to find 
means of briquetting or other means of ensuring steady and 
efficient means of I14 burning husk. Wherever it is feasible, 
the means of converting husk into formsClike firewood) \^ch 
can be burnt, without much smoke, as domestic fuel should be 
taken up. Extruding presses suitable for converting husk into 
the desired shapes and sizes, with or without suitable binders, 
shoiad be designed and used for this purpose. This line of 
development will not only meet ii^  growing need, but also prove 
to be highly paying. The Food Corporation of India is at 
present vorking on the feasibility of producing »hullite« from 
1 
paddy husk. 
The Regional Research Laboratory, Assam, the Indian 
Institute of Technology, Kharagpur and other institutions have 
already taken up the work on the utilisation of paddy husk 
and brought out a nxaober of project reports. 
The Regional Research Laboratory, Assam has developed 
the following processes for utilisation of paddy husk, which 
hiterto 
was/considered as agro-waste, as the chief raw material. 
1. Recent Advances in Rice Processing, Milling and byproduct 
utilisation- Paddy Processing Research Centre, Tiruxarur, 
Tamil Nadu, pp.9-10.(cyclostyled). 
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1) Bricks from paddy husk 
2) Bricks from paddy ash 
3) Household detergent based on paddy husk 
k) Masonry cement from paddy husk 
The Regional Kesearch Laboratory at Hyderabad has 
evolved a process of utilisation of rice busk for the production 
of high grade active cariion* 
!• Bricks from paddy huski 
Burnt clay bricks which are used in the construction 
of houses and other purposes have become very expensive and 
are out of reach of the common man. In the 'process evolved 
the agro-we^e Eiainly paddy husk» can be utilised in making 
bricks which can be used in the construction of houses. The 
main feature of this process is that these bricks can be made 
at the construction site itself using siiitable binders and 
%d.th the help of simple brick making equipment. It has been 
estimated that the cost of such bricks manufacture* vith 
husk varies from te.80 to 90 per thousautid. 
Bricks i made from husk have the following 
1) Light weight 
2) Less dead load 
3) Saving in foundation due to less dead load 
H-) Cheaper 
5) Easy handling 
6) Better insulation and attractive appearance ^  
7) Production not effected \fy seasonal changes. 
1. Project Report on Paddy Husk Bricks, Regional Research 
Laboratory, Jorhat, Assam. pp.l-2.(Cyclostyled). 
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2. Bricks from paddv husk aaht 
Paddy husk ash can h& obtained from the mills directly 
or fx^m other sources and the same Is treated. Suitable quan-
tities of paddy husk ash and filler alongwlth binder and 
other chemicals are mixed together vlth water. The bricks 
are moulded In a brick making machine. 
1 
Bricks made from pad^y husk ash has the following advantaeeai 
i) Light veight-weighs about ?..2 kg against 3.5 kg* 
burnt: clay bricks. 
11) Eeduced dead load 
ill) Saving in foundation due to reduced dead load 
ivj Cheaper 
V) Easy handling 
vl) Better insulation and attractive appearance 
vli) Production not affected by seasonal changes 
vill) Strength to density ratio higher than burnt 
clay bricks. 
3* Bpugeho3.d 6^%BT^G^t based on Taaddv huskt 
In India, dish washing detergeiit poverClike VIM) 
is very expensive and hence the same 4-s '^ot within the 
reach of common man. The pinaduction is under taken by compa-
nies and their marketing and over head charges makes the 
product costly. It contains more than 50 percent of Silica 
floiir and the aame can be prepared locally with the available 
raw material like paddy husk along with other raw materials. 
The detergent powder so manufactured from paddy husk as the 
chief raw material costs less. By using the available paddy 
husk in different parts of the country, a large number of 
1. Ibid, 
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of small iinlts can be started successfully* Andhra Pradesh 
being a rich paddy growing state offers bright prospects* 
Cement has become a scarce commodity because of its 
high cost and limited supply which has placed it beyond the 
reach of common man* A new process developed by the Regional 
Hesearch Laboratory, Jorhat (Assam) for the manufacture of 
cement like material from paddy husk has opened new oppor-
tunities for commercial e:xploitation of the agro*waste like 
paddy husk in the country on a large scale* The material 
can be put to a large variety of uses like plastering, 
foundations, concrete work, masonry mortar etc. About 60 
million tonnes of paddy is milled in India per year. In case 
the entire paddy is husked it will yield h million tonnes of 
ash, and the same can be utilised for processing the cement 
like product. All the equipment and other machinery required 
for this purpose is indigenously available or can be fabri-
cated locally. The cost of production is estimated at Bs.lOO 
per ton* 
2 
m^ <>m^% UK^ PTpg J^St ^ag. X)^P. .foi:i^ ov4nfi , ja^y^^aR^^i 
1) Low cost of production 
2) The capacity of plant can be designed according 
to the avai labi l i ty of raw material* 
3) In difi'ercent oiilling areas separate mini plants 
can be set up without much affecting the cost cf 
production* 
1. Cement l ike product from paddy husk for use in Masonry 
works, Regional Research Laboratory, Jorhat, Assam.(cyclo-
styled)• 
2* Ibid. 
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5« Active Car1x>n from rice huskt 
Ihe Regional Research Laboratory, l^derabad has 
evolved a process of utilisation of rice husk for the produ-
ction of high grade active carbon* Active carbon will be of 
high absorption capacity and lou ash content and thus is 
particularly suitable for the pharmaceutical Industry. At 
prosent, a part of the requirements of the country are met 
by imports. It is envisaged that the active carbon made from 
paddy husk will fill the gap. 
Besides, sodium silicate obtained as a by-product 
of this industry may bo useful in the manufacture of soap, 
paper, and other industries. Thus, a cheaper variety of 
activated carbon made from paddy husk can be used for the 
bleaching of oils, sugar, syrups and in other bleaching 
operations. 
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F A fi T- l^U 
S 9 ^ A q g Q X H p u g i; fi X 
Andhra Pradesh enjoys the pride of place among the 
tobacco growing states in India. The main var ie t ies of tobacco 
produced in the s ta te are flue cured Virginia tobacco and 
*natu* or desi tobacco. Besides thesef var ie t ies l ike 
•Rayala* j _ 
Harrison special, 'Toka-aku', / and white Burljty are also 
grown. Tobacco i s largely grown in Guntur, Prakasam, East 
Ciodavari, Krishna, Vest Crodavari, Kurnool and Khammam dis t r ic ts* 
The state has a near monopoly in the cultivation of Virginia 
tobacco, with more than 95 percent of the country's to ta l 
production of th is variety. I t accounts for $5 percent or 
Bs.35 crores worth of tobacco exported from India annually. 
E 2 ^ r t i s done mainly from Guntur and Prakasam district8«i 
The largest demand in the international market i s for flue 
cured Virginia tobacco of which India i s the second largest 
2 
exporter. Out of the to ta l exports of Rs.3i.39 crores and 
Rs.lf2.25 crores in 1970-71 and 1971-72 respectively, flue cured 
Virginia tobacco accounted for Rs.29.2^ crores and te.39.'+9 crores. 
The Government of India earns about Rs.l50 crores yearly by way 
of excise duties and about Hi.3 crores through e^qport duty^ 
1, w.G.Walunjkar, Aa.N.Singh, and S.N.Panikar, Tobacco Produc-
tion and Industry in Andhra Pradesh. 
2, Rashad Ahaad Siddiqi and M.K.Dalai, The appraisal of grading 
and standard of some of the important agricultural and 
agro-based eommodities in A.P. op .c i t . 
3 , Report of the Vl^e Board for the Leaf Tobacco Industry,1971> 
j ^ p . ^ . 
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The tobacco Industry la engaged in purchasing leaf 
tobacco from the farmers| handling the tobacco purchased 
by grading, stcKoming etc. processing the same by what is 
Icnovn as redrying and supplying the processed tobacco to 
cigarette manufacturers in India and abroad* There are about 
150 units in the leaf tobacco industry in Andhra Pradesh* 
The number of workers employed in this industry (of whom 
bulk are seasonal workers) is estimated at about 93,000* 
The changing trend in the world market in respect of quality 
and price has made the future position of India somewhat 
gloomy. In the recent past, a large number of countries have 
newly entered the market, producing quality flue cured 
tobacco under more favourable soil and climatic conditions. 
In India the production is confined mainly to traditional 
black cotton soils and the type of tobacco which is grown 
does not suit the requir®3ients of the importing countries* 
Development schemes have been drawn up in this direction to 
increase the production of flue cured and other cigarette 
tobacco to meet the weight and quality targets* The future 
production of flue cured tobacco on light soils in different 
1 
parts of the country offer better prospects of quality tobacco. 
May^^^lpg pyobj^^st 
The crisis in tobacco trade has become a regular 
feature in Andhra Pradesh, causing anxiety to growers, 
traders, exporters and also to the government* Any year during 
1. K*S*Reddy, *Leaf Development Plans*, Commerce(Bombay) 123 
(31^5)» P.26. 
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vhlch due to favourabaie trend In the vorld market, higher 
prices were paid by exporters/traders, resulted In a steep 
Increase in production In the year followed* Of course, this 
Is a common factor in the cultivation of any crop, more so 
In case of commercial crops. As a result there vlll be a 
slum) this happens In an uncontrolled econoii^ y. It Is quite 
but natural that the exporters and traders may not be In a 
position to offer remunerative prices resulting In an alarmed 
sltutatlon and causing anxiety to growers. 
Ihe Virginia tobacco which Is grown In Andhra 
Prades Is Intended either for escorts or to be used In the 
manufacture of cigarettes In the country* Since the local 
consumption, by and large, Is limited we have to depend more 
on exports* 
The growers complain that the prices offered by the 
purchasing firms are unremuneratlve resulting In a heavy 
loss to the ryots<i Xhe cK^ st of cultivation Is Increasing in 
view of the price rise In Inputs like flrtlllsers, pesticides 
and Insecticides as well as seedllnas^ apart from the rise in 
the wages paid to the agricultural labour* 
Every year the farmers urge the government to come 
to their rescue and fix a reasonable remunerative price before 
stocks are put in the market for sale* In case the purchasing 
firms fail to concede the demand both the state and central* 
Trading Corporations 
State/Should come to the field to purchase the tobacco and 
i <2 *5 
and pay a reasonable prlca after a scientific aerutii^ of 
grovera* cost* lAiile pressin^i for a price of Si«l|200 per 
quintal for fourUi grade tobacco the growers feel tiiat tbere 
should be a statutory cooiBittee cossistini; of ropresentativei 
of tbe State Agricultural Hinistxyy Mai^eting and Export 
ProsootiwA Departaent together vith t>rovers* and trader's 
representatives for fixing a reasonable price every year 
before the cosaaencement of season taking in the account the 
cost production? tobacco exportSt hovevert fell recently* 
lihe reasons for the fall vere attributed to lover imports 
by UOSa and Bangladesh and also lover production of eiqportable 
varieties in 1972*73* As against IJl raillion kg* of flue cured 
Virginia tobacco produced in 1971'*72f its production in 1972-73 
vas estimated at less than 100 million kg7 
Accoxviing to the unionsf the leaf tobacco industry 
is in a flourishing state and there is likely to be further 
t^ rovth* The consuc»ption of cit^arettes in this countijr has 
increased and the nusber of exporters has declined fron about 
62 in 196^ to aUout 38 in 19^? 
!• The Indian SxpresSf Vijayavadat Jant Zk^ 1975* 
2* The Indian Express, Vijayavadat Iiov« 261 197H-* 
3« Beport of the Wage lioard for the Leaf Tobacco Industry! 
Uoas i^epartaent(Labour-II) Ooverniaent of Andhra Fradesn« 
1970» p#5. 
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According to the Indian Trade Association and other 
anployers^the tobacco industry has to depend on oversees 
market as it is an export oriented industry. The quantity 
and quality of crop depend much on the vagaries of climate. 
In the export market^increased costs cannot be passed on to 
the consumer because of severe competetion from other countries* 
In case the cost of production is increased further there is 
a danger of India being outvd.tted from the international 
market* As a matter of fact the exports have gone dovn from 
72 million kg. in 196^ to r- ^^ million kgs. in I969. The leaf 
tobacco Industry is struggling hard to sustain the level of 
e:^orts* 
The chairman of the Tobacco Export Council, in his 
address at its 13th annual general meeting has poihted out 
that "apart from traditional coiontries e2i)orting F.C.V.(flu« 
cured Virginia) tobacco viz., U.S.A. and Canada, there are 
other countries such as Thailand, South Korea, Phillipines 
and Pakistan which have increased -sad their production of 
tobacco to a considerable extent M ^ a r e trying vigorously 
to have a share for their tobacco in world markets. It Is also 
a matter of concern to us that those countries are in a 
position to supply F.C.V. tobacco at low prices. U.K., Japan 
and other couhtries are Increasing their import duties and 
the export duty levied on export of Indian tobacco adds further 
to the cost of Indian tobacco, so much so that Indian tobacco 
becomes more and more non-competitive in the international 
-co 
markets. There is no gainsaying the fact that by alaolltlon/ 
reduction of export duty, Indian tohacco vould become more 
competitive. The Council has already submitted a detailed 
note to the government favouring the abolition/reduction of 
eaq)ort duty". 
In addition to the above Pakistan, Thailand, South 
Korea, Brazil and other countries have Increased the production, 
in recent years. Pakistan haa adopted a system of 'bonus* 
vouchers' vhere 20 to 2^ percent of bonus is allowed on the 
tobacco exported. This syston puts tobacco exporters of 
Pakistan in an advantageous position over the Indian e:Q)orters. 
Besides this, India has to face an uphill task in the event 
of Southern Rhodesia's entry into the world market and the 
lifting of trade embargo on tobacco. In such case exports to 
U.K. may decline considerably. The coiintries which are 
competing with India in the tobacco market are in an advanta-
geous position because of higher yield per acre, modern 
machinery for handling tobacco such as tipping and threshing 
machines and most uptodate redzying equipment. 
Of the varltles of tobacco grown in the state, high 
grade Virginia goes to indigenoue cigarette making or abroad, 
while the low grade varictici: as well as the waste vtilch are 
available in large quantities have not been put to commercial 
use. The state offers a good scope for e^qploiting the same 
profitably for the manufacture of nicotine acid much needed 
1. Ibid, p.5« 
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by the pharmaceutical industry. In fact insecticides obtained 
froiD the natural materials are less harmful than synthetic 
insecticides, as the former do not create the problem of 
harmful residues. 
It is beyond doubt that there has been a steady fall 
in the export of tobacco from this country. In the light of 
the existing circumstances and to put the tobacco industry 
on sound footing, the following suggestions are madet 
1. It is in the Witness of things that the government comes 
out with a policy to boost eaqports. 
2. Certain concessions should be given to the e:qporters 
to enable them to compete in the world market. 
3. The government should fix the targets of exports every 
year, after studying the trends in the other exporting countries* 
U-. The government shoiad fix the prices to be paid to 
growers before the stocks are put into the market with consul-
tation of exporters growers and trade associations. 
5. The government should encourage the formation of 
cooperatives both at farmers as well as exporters level by 
offering certain concessions. 
6. The government should study the feasibility and 
profitability of introducing new methods of 'plant position 
grading* in place of the existing 'colour grading'. 
1. N.V.Subba Rao, 'Agro-based industries in A.P*' Journal of A.P. 
Akademi of Sciences, Vol.1, 1971.The A.P. Akademi of Sciences, 
ii^ derabad, p.5* y 
7. The government should arrange periodic study tours 
to different countries to understand the problems connected 
with the tobacco trade and Industry In the right prospective. 
Representatives of growers/farmers, traders and exporters 
should be selected and sent* A top official connnected vlth 
the tobacco industry or research may be sent as secretary or 
leader of the team. 
8. The achievements made at Hesearch Stations and 
Institutes are not reaching the growers at fann level. Eveiy 
effort should be made to pass on the modem techniques and 
knowledge to the farmers. The services of the field staff 
should be made available to the growers mainly to the marginal 
farmers. 
9* The government should examine the possibilities of 
modernisation of the machinery and other equipment in the 
tobacco industry. 
10. Industries based on the utilisation of tobacco waste 
and low grade tobacco should be encouraged. 
But we cannot expect the government to solve all the 
problems starting from the grower to the exporter. It is, 
therefore, necessary that everyone connected with this export 
oriented industry should contribute their due share to put it 
on the right track. At one of the meeting of Tobacco Bacport 
Promotion Council held at Madras, the chairman rightly stated 
"considering all circumstances together I feel confident the 
ii3 
tobacco trade can continue to have its accustomed share of the 
vorld market» vith a little extra effort which is not beyond 
its capacity. 
1. Report of the Wage Board for the Leaf Tobacco Industry» 
Crovt. of A*P* op.cit* p A . 
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<? S ^ ^ W I N D U S T R Y 
The origin of cashew tree can be traced to North 
firazllj It was first Introduced some UOO years ago by the 
early Portugese missionaries for checking soil erosion on 
ft 
the cc^ st* The cashew tree is drought resistant adptable to 
different kinds of soils and thrives under a avariety of 
climatic conditions* It flourishes in well-drained soil and 
warm humid climate. But a horticulture soil preferably deep 
loam with adequate moisture and drainage is ideal for cashew 
cultivation. 
The economic importance of th is crop had been 
realised in course of time and today i t has a prominent place 
in the exports from India* India started exporting cashew 
kernels shortly after the Firs t Vtorld War. Export raised 
steadily from a few thousand tonnes to 52,293 M*T. in 1973-7^ 
earning a foreign exchange of Rs.7^ *U-3 crores. 
India has also exported 38^5 M.T* of cashewnut shell 
l iquid (C.N*S.L.) valued at 8s*^9*6l lakhs during 1973-7^« 
our principal buyers are U.S.A*, U.S.S*E*, U.K*, Eastern 
Europe, West Germany, Australia and Canada. Export earnings 
1. 'Export of Cashew Kernels from India ' , The Cashew Export 
Promotion Council, Cochin- p*5(cyclo3tyled) 
()5 
from cashew can be compared favourably with some of the 
better known traditional commodities like Jute) textiles, 
tea and pepper. Cashew kernel is India's second largest 
1 dollar earner. 
In India, cashew is grown in a variety of soils 
and climatic conditions, but grown extensively in Kerala, 
Karnataka, Tamil ^ a^du, Goa, Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra. 
In recent years the same has been introduced in a few places 
like Orissa, Assam, ^ engal and Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 
Cashew is one of the world's most delicious iidiole-
some food stuffs. They are full of vitamins, have good 
2 
measures of organic iron, calcium and phosphorous. Cashew 
Kernel is considered as an ideal snack item in many foreign 
countries. It is also used widely as a flouring medium in the 
confectionary and baking industry. 
India is foremost in processing raw nuts. Frow being 
a very small cottage industry the processing has developed 
into a highly organised labour-intensive industry. 
In the recent past, attempts have been made by other 
cashew growing countries viz. Tanzania and Mozambique to put 
up highly mechanised plants. Even though they follow the 
traditional steps in the processing, these modem mechanised 
plants are intended to maximise the quality of whole kernels 
1. C.S.Shrivanna and V.S.QovindsaJu, Processing of cashewnuts. 
Reprinted from Indian Food Packer, Vol.XVII(5) 1973» P»l« 
2. Indian cashew grades. The Cashew Promotion Council, Cochin. 
(«6 
and recovery of CNSL* The technological advances made In 
other countries, and the recent fall in exports of cashew 
kernel from India, has created a position v^ere ve have to 
review our activities and plan for a more profitable future 
course of action* 
' The first and foremost thing is to step up produQJblon 
of raw nuts in India. All these years we have been importing 
a substantial quantity of raw nuts from African countries 
for processing purposes. Since these countries are now 
establishing the processing units of their own, the supply 
of raw nuts may diminish. Even though India occupies a very 
prominent position in the world market in cashew kernels, we 
should not forget that the present requirements of this 
industry to a large extent are met by imports of cashewQuts 
for its very existance. Under these circumstances there is 
an urgent need to increase internal production of cashewnuts. 
For the Fifth Plan, the assured base level in respect 
of cashewnut production is fixed at 2.10 lakh tonnes. The 
Fifth Plan target is to raise the level of production to 
2.80 lakh tonnes by the end of 1978-79* It is estimated that 
the total requirement of raw nuts by I980 will be about k;k-
lakh tonnes and then our entire requirements may have to be 
met solely from our internal production and towards this goal 
1. Draft Fifth Five Year Plan 197^791 Vol.11, Government of 
India, Planning Commission, p.26. 
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our production programmes have to be formulated and implemented. 
It means that there will still be shortage of raw nuts of over 
one lakh tonnes for indigenous consumption as veil as for 
export requirements. This shortage, therefore, has to be met 
by imports. 
Cashevnut shell liauidiCCHSL) 
The cashew shell liquid, as the name implies is the 
liquid contained In the shell of the cashevnut. The shell of 
the cashewnut ordinarily about l/8« thick, comprises of a soft 
honeycomb structure inside, containing the dark, reddish brown, 
viscous liquid known as the cashevnut shell liqiiid* This 
liquid is the pericarp flued of the cashevnut. It is exiiracted 
from the shell of the cashevnut, while roasting the nuts. The 
liquid is thus obtained as a by product of the cashew industry. 
The cashew shell liquid consists chiefly of the two naturally 
produced phenolic compounds viz., anacardicated (about 90 
percent) and cardol (about 10 percent). 
The practice of roasting adopted by most of the 
processing units, specially in Andhra Pradesh does not provide 
for recovery of most valuable shell liquid which has innumtrable 
industrial uses. Of late the importance of this versatile 
liquid has been realised, and more processing units are now 
coming up to make use of this product of cashew industry.** 
1. Cashew Development Programme in India. Annual Progranme 
197'+-75» Directorate of Cashew nut developaent. Cochin, 
p.Kcyclostyled) • 
2. The Cashew Export Promotion Council, Ernakulam, Cochin. 
3. Ibid. 
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Cashewnut shell liquid is used in the manufacture 
of a variety of products such as resins, condensation products, 
colours, dye bases, plastic material, reaction products, water 
proofing material, electrical insulation material, adhesiv®S| 
phenols, ether, coating materials, hydrogenated cardonol, 
polymerised cardonol, laminated products, rubber like predicts, 
floor covering material, insecticides, mineral oils, dyestuffs, 
etc. The Export Promotion Coimcil has published a comprehensive 
collection of patents covering the use of cashevnut shell 
oil in two voliimes. The first foliame covers patents in the 
U.S.A* and the second volume deals vith the patents in U.K. 
Japan and India* 
Cashew husk or skin of kerneKTest^) 
Cashew husk or slcin obtained during peeling of cashew 
nuts kernel can be used in the manufacture of chicken feed. 
The composition of testa is said to contain high teumine and 
fibre content. Cashewnut testa, if made available in large 
quantities, may be used in the manufacture of commercial tanning 
extract* Efforts should be made to popularise the use of this 
material, which is now being put to no use. 
Cashew apple is richly coloured, yellow or red. It is 
consumed either in the raw or wasted. Botten or damaged cashew 
apples are also used as cattle feed. Cashew apple was hitherto 
considered as a waste material of no industrial significance. 
In the recent past, the usefulness of this material has become 
bO 
known and the same can be used In the manufacture of * Cashew 
Apple Juice', 'Cashew Apple Syrup', 'Cashew Apple Jam', 
Fruit Chutney', 'Curried Vegetables' Clarified Juice', 
'Cloudy Juice', etc. In Goa, this apple is used to produce 
an alcoholic drink known as 'Feni' on cottage scale. The 
Central Food Technological Research Institute at Mysore has 
developed a process to manufacture wine and brandy from these 
fruits. Efforts should be made to popularise this fruit, tAich 
has immense potentialities for Industrial use, andjinay also 
bring additional income to the farmers. 
This fruit being of a seasonal nature, available for 
a short period during the year, unless the juice concentrate 
Is made and stored for a longer period, the Industry cannot 
use of this fruit commercially. In preservation special 
attention is to be paid in respect of colour and retention 
of flavour. Due to highly perishable nature of the cashew 
fruitCapple) and its prolonged harvest -^ ull utilisation of 
apple is posing a problem. 
Cashew Cultivation In Andhra Pradeahi 
Cashew is grown mostly in the sandy coastal belt of 
Andhra Pradesh. The cultivation is confined to Srlkakulam, 
Visakahapatnam, East Godavarl, Guntur and Prakasam districts. 
Cashew is also grown in the reserve forest areas. 
In Andhra Pradesh cashew was grown in 21, -922 hectares 
during 1972-73•"^Curing 1972-73, 18,U25 tonnes of cashewnuts were 
2 
produced in the state? 
1. Forests of Andhra Pradesh, Chief Conservator of F^fists, 
Andhra Pradesh, p.S. 
2. Seasonal Crop Report, 1972-73, op.cit. p.^ -5* 
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Tabl« showing the production and valu« 
of Cashew output In Andhra Pradesh, 
TABLE No.30 
( in tonnes) 
1972-73 1971-72 
Ttotal value of output 351.2U- 3^3.56 
at current prices 
(Is. in lakhs) 
Total value of output 135A7 133.58 
at constant(1960-61) 
Cashewnuts (tonnes) 18,2^ 18,168 
 
 
 
at constantd'. 
prices( Bs. in lakhs) 
SOURCE! Season Crop Report, 1972-73, op.cit.,p.U5« 
Schemes for the development of cashew were first 
initiated in the state during the second Five Year Plan. Under 
the schemes 3- 9,771 hectares of land under forest department 
1 
were brought under cashew cultivation at a cost of 6.30 lakhs. 
The development schemes implemented during the Second and Third 
Five Year Plans were mainly for increasing the area under 
departmental plantations. However little attention was paid 
to increase the area under non-departmental areas through 
disbursement of loans and supply of planting material at 
subsidioed cost. 
1. Forests of Andhra Pradesh, Chief Conservator of Forests A.P. 
op, cit. p.8. 
2. Cashewnut Development, Annual Prograaae, 197^-75» 
Directorate of Cashew nut Development, Cochin, p.l. 
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Progress madtt under cashew development programme 
during the Fourth Five Year Plan in Andhra Pradesh can be 
seen from the table belovt 
TABLB No,31 
Achievements during 
Fourth Five Year Plan 
Target for Fourth 
Five Year Plan 
lakh 
1, Non Departmental! 
a) Area expnasion ) 
) Nil 
b) Maintenance ) 
2. Departmental: 
Area expansion 2^5 
Nil 
1.U5 
Nil 
67 
Nil 
1.23 
SOURCBt Cashew Development Annual Prograimne, 197^-751 
Directorate of Cashew Nut Development, Cochin, p.3» 
Cashewnut Development Schemei 
This scheme was first sanctioned for a period of 
two years i.e. till the end of March, I960 and subsequently 
extended from year to year till the end of February 1963. 
The object of the scheme was to increase the cashewnut 
production by granting long term loans o^ landed cultivators 
at the rate of Rs. 100 per acre upto a maximum of b.2,000 
per individual for raising orchards. This scheme was launched 
to step up the area and production of cashewnut in order to 
make the country self sufficient in raw cashewnuts required 
to feed various prodessing factories and also to sustain 
i'ri 
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India* s monopoly In the internal cashew trade. 
The cashew research station at Bapatla(A.P.) has 
conducted studies regarding cashew cultivation» viz., 
Varietal studies for economic characters like tree size* 
yield in terms of nuts per treei nut size, shelling percen-
tage etc,, with a view to spot out the best performance so 
that the same can be propagated and given for large scale 
planting. 
Programme for work during the Fifth Plan Period; 
State Sector Schemest (Prepared by the i- Government of A,B) 
The proposals for cashew development programme for the Fifth 
Plan period under the state sector are given belowt 
TAILS 110.32. 
Target for the Fifth Five Tear 
Plan 
Physical Financial 
(hectares) (in lakhs) 
(I) Area Expansion 
a) Hon departmental Nil nil 
b) Departmental 6,000 30,00 
c) Distribution of 5t000(aii' layers) 0.11 
Planting material 
(25 ha) 
(II) Maintenance 15,000 30.00 
SOURCEi Cashew Development Annual Programme 197^75» 
op.clt,, pp.8-9, 
1. Evaluation study, No.39» Horticulture schemes in A.P. 
The Evaluation Wing of the Planning A Panchayat Raj 
Department, Govt, of A.P. Hyderabad, p.13. 
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Cashew Development schemes under central sectort 
The central sector has launched schemes for setting up 
cashew development corporations to look after the developaent 
of cashew in departmental areas. Under this sector the state 
governments of Kamatakai Goa, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu 
and Orissa are to set up state cashew development corporations 
in order to intensify efforts, to increase cashew production 
and also to take up large scale coverage of the existing 
plantations under a package programme. Such corporations 
will be under the joint control of state and centrel, in 
which central participation will amount to a share of 51 
percent of the capital. The Planning Commission has earmarked 
an outlay of Bs.200 lakhs under this sector to meet the 
required share capital by the centre. 
It is pertient to mention here that in view of the 
development of various varieties of plantations like cof<fee, 
pepper, cocoa, rubber and cashew in the state, it will be 
desirable to set up a separate corporation to bring into 
fold all these plantation crops. At present the cultivation 
of cashew by the forest department is mostly confined to 
forest areas. Being limited in area and scope, the setting 
up of a corporation exclusively for the development of 
cashew may not bring the desired results. Hence a plantation 
corporation to cover all the plantation crops will bring 
mainifold advantages. 
P A R T « V 
SAQO AMD STARCH INDUSTRY 
INTRODUCriOKi 
Tapioca is native to South America and the origin of 
this plant can b© traced to Brazil, It grovs in tropical 
countries and yields considerable quantity of tubers rich 
in starch. It was introduced in India in 18M) and concentrated 
mainly in Kerala, Tamil Nadu in the South and Assam in the 
North East region of the countryjf. In Andhra Pradesh, for a 
long time it was cultivated in forest and upland areas in a 
limited way intended for local human consumption. In receoit 
years its Industrial use aa a raw material for the manufacture 
of Sago and starch has resulted in the establishment of a 
large M number of Sago and starch manufacturing units. 
Consequently the area under culti-^ atlon of tapioca has gone 
up in Andhra Pradesh mainly in the East Oodavari District. 
Soil! 
Tapioca can be grown on any soil if it is well drained. 
If no other crop can be grown in a particular soil, Tapioca 
can be grown there, however inferior it may be. But good 
creation is most essential for proper root development. The 
plant is drought resistant and also can withstand heavy rain-
fall even up to 100** but cannot bear water stagnation around 
the plant. 
Uses of Taplocat 
The tuber is used as an item of food like potato 
chips. Starch Manufacture from tapioca is used for the sizing 
and finishing operations in textile-mills, for Manufacturing 
Dextrine Alcohol for automobiles, cosmetics and in the 
manufacture of Olucose and buscuits. It can be mixed with 
wheat flour for making bread, chapatties and puries. Mixing 
of at least 10 percent of Tapioca flour in the manufacture 
of bread etc. has been statutorily made compulsory in Cuba. 
It is also used in Veneer industry in the manufacture of 
adhclives and gums. By coverting into sago balls and flakes, 
it is used for human consumption. Tapioca can be treated not 
only as food crop but also as a commercial crop. In these 
days of food shortage it can be a good substitute food crop 
inthe drought-hit, dry and upland areas. It can be termed as 
"poor man's rich food« due to high nutritive value. Besides 
Sago and starch, several other items like flour, Suji, 
macaroni and synthetic rice, cattle feed can also be made 
from tapioca. 
Cultivation of Tapioca in Andhra Pradeshi 
The cultivation of tapioca in Andhra Pradesh is 
showing an upward trend. In the recent years, there has been 
sudden increase in the cultivation of tapioca leading to 
i >' 6 
marketing problems as the tuber Is sold only to the manufacturera 
of sago and starch. Direct human consumption is strictly 
limited. This sudden rise in the supply position has resulted 
in a downward trend in prices of sago and starch in the 
country. The cultivators complain that it is the manufacturer 
who is responsible for this state of affair and he is being 
exploited by the manufacturer by offering unremunerative price 
for tapioca. 
Bast Godavari District stands first in the state 
for the cultivation of tapioca in 2,762 hectares (1972-73) 
as compared to total cultivated area of *f,393 hectares in the 
state. The yield is also very high in the coastal Andhra 
region. The Increase in area in the Bast Godavarl district in 
782 hectares when compared to the preceedlng five years average. 
It is estimated that the present net area under cultivation 
of tapioca is said to be around 25000 acres in upland areas 
of the district. There are two varieties of tapioca. Bombay 
variety is commonly grown in these parts, while the Kerala 
variety is confined to South. 
Cost of Cultlvatlont 
The estimated cost of cultivation of tapioca (under 
rainfed cultivation) per acre is analysed under different 
heads in the following tablet 
1. District Collector's note Gollectorate^Bast Godavarl district, 
Kakinada (A.P.) ^ 
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The cost of oultlvatlon of tapioca tuber In East Godavarl 
district. ~~~ ~~ 
TABLE ' 33 
I. Preparatory Cultivation 
CUnder ralnfed cultivation) 
3 ploughlngs @ 8s,6 per plough(3 times) 5^»00 
3 men @ Bs.3( three times) 27.00 
Levelling of land 9«00 
II. Seeds & Sewings 
Cost of 5000 setsd.e. 2 M.Ts) of seed 
material at te. 100/-per n.tonne 200.00 
riannlng sets 12 women @ 8s.3/- and 
2 men # Rs.3/-(2 times) 8if.00 
III. Process of seed materials 
Irrigation- pot watering twice at 
interval of 10 days each time 
10 men and 10 women @ Bs.3/- each. 120.00 
IV. Manures & Man»rlng 
50 kg urea 
50 kg 1 7 t l 7 i l 7 225.00 
V. After cultivation 
W weedlngs and haelngs(20 women §Bs.3/- 2UO.00 
VI. Harvesting 
20 aen @ h.5/- 100.00 
Processing of produceCV women and 
one nan § iiB.3/-each) 15*00 
VII. Marketing 
Transport cost- S.M.Tonnes @ BB.15/- per M.T. 120.00 
Total Expenditure l,19M-.00 
Or Say fc. 1.200.00 
V I I I , Yields 8 M.T. @fc.300/- per M.T. 2,MOO.00 
IX. Ket Proflt(2V00-l£00) . . _ ^ ^'^Qgr^P 
Sourcei Deputy Direc tor of Agr icu l tu re , East Godavari D i s t r i c t , 
Kaklnada, A.P. 
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A brief history of Sago and Starch Industryt 
Tapioca is the raw material used for the manafacture 
of sago-balls and starch* The manufacture of starch from 
tapioca In India dates back to war period when the supply 
of tapioca starchfrom Malaya and Java was stopped due to 
Japanese occupation. The entire demand for textile mills in 
India was to be met from Travancore and Cochin. In Andhra 
Pradesh an humble beginning was made in 19^2 on a cottage 
industry basis. Some entrepreneurs coming from agricultural 
families visited Kerala and Tamil Nadu States and after 
making an on the spot study started manufacturing units in 
the Sast Godavari district. This was the origin of entre-
preneurahip in this industry. One of the manufacturers who 
happen to be the pioneer of this industry and the President 
of the Andhra Sago Mill Manufacturers Association is a 
progressive fanner with modern outlook. He said that he 
a place 
started the factory in/backward like (Mallisala) with a view 
to develop the area. He also said that he is a follower of 
Gandbian philosophy. He himself is a cultivator of Tapioca. 
Before he took up manufacturing side, he visited Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala states for IS* days and studied the working of the 
different units and virtually brought the seedlings fro« 
Kerala and made a humble beginning (in his own land) in few 
acres and gradually expanded it and other farmers followed 
his example and started raising it. This was the beginning of 
>,<] 
the industry as well as cultivation in the district. At the 
beginning he employed local labour and gave them necessary 
training. He says that he also invited 70 to 75 labour 
families from Srlkakulam and Vlsakhapatnam districts and gave 
necessary training. #» says that SfeinCouter layer) can be 
used for cattle feed but care should be taken to feed it in 
limited q^uantitles. The Skin also can be used as manure. He 
Is of the opinion that there will be growth In the crop but 
not much In the yield. Most of the Millers are not utilising 
this waste material for any useful purpose. He Is of the 
opinion that during these days of good shortages we can bank 
on tapioca- Sago to met the food shortage. He expressed his 
intention of arranging an exhibition to popularise the use 
of tapioca as food to the public. Blectricity was not supplied 
to Mallisala, even after 10 years of the establishment of the 
factory. The factory Is run by oil. Even for repairs one has 
to get a person from Samlkot which is ^ K.M. from Mallisala. 
Manufacture of sago on lare^-scale basis involves 
the following process, 
1. Peeling of skin of the tubers 
2. Washing the tubers 
3. Crushing of Tttber and extracting starch milk. 
If. Filtering of the milk and sedementatlon. 
5. Crushing the sedenented cakes into powder. 
6. Pellet making 
iHO 
7. Slevation of sizes* 
8. Frying of pellets, 
9« Drying of pellets in hot sub. 
10. Polishing) 
0 Just before marketing. 
11. Packing ) 
Features of the Industry! 
1. Labour orientedt- About 250-300 labourers are employed 
in a unit per day during the season for peeling work. 
2. Not much skill is required- One can learn the art of 
peeling in a short span of time. 
3. Raw mat#rial is the key factor which is available locally. 
h. Seasonal Industry!- Normally a unit works for 6 months in 
a year. 
5) The machinery is indigenous and fabricated locally. 
6. Pure and regular supply of water is essential. 
7. The industry has been brought under the perview of 
Central Excise recently, whereever the number of workers 
exceed ^ 0. 
8. Regular supply of Blectricity is essential for the tuber 
has a tendency of losing weight. All the sago and starch 
manufacturing are located in rural areas in the road side 
fields where electricity and water are available. In a 
way these industries are providing employment opportunities 
in the season for the agricultural labour and indirectly 
helping in dispersal of industries in rural areas. 
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9. Fire wood which Is required for frying purpose Is 
available from the forests of the district. 
10. Gunney bags are used for packing purposes. 
The position of Sago/Starch manufacturing 
industry in East Qodavari district in 197^. 
TABLE " 3^ 
Particulars of No. of units 
^^^^' In Existence 
Sago Factories 27 
Sago and Starch factories 9 
Starch Flour Mills 5 
Under 
implemen'-
tatlon. 
5 
Regis-
tered 
2 
2 
Total 
3h 
15 
13 
Total »fl 13 18 62 
Notei Data collected from the Registrars and other 
records of the Office of the Deputy Dire6tor 
of Industries, East Oodavarl district, Kakinada. 
The number of Sago/Starch flour units is increasing 
from year to year. There has been a sudden increase in 
1973-7^. At the time of survey there were 9 units working and 
one unit under implementation at Vetlapalem of Kakinada 
taluk in East Qodavari district. 
The following table gives a clear idea of increase 
in number of units. The number of units are arranged in 
chronological order basing on the date of their registration. 
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fable shoving increase In number of Sago/Staroh/ lour units In Bast Godavarl district* 
TABLE- 35 
Year Proprietory Partner- Private Total Progrei 
concerns ship Limited slve 
firms Company Total 
v.A, 
Prior 
1971 
1971 
1972 
1973 
197V 
1975 
to 
N.A. 
-
-
5 
10 
1 
H.A. 
1 
9 
23 
11 
11 
N.A. 
1 
9 
28 
22 
2 
N.A. 
1 
\9 
38 
60 
62 
H.A.t Not availble 
Sources Complied by the author from the records 
of the Deputy Director of Industries 
Office, Bast Godavarl district, Kakinada. 
The magnltute of the Industry can be understood from 
the fact that about it. 2 crores have been Invested in this 
industry providing employment to about 9»000 persons for 100-120 
days In a year. 
It is estimated that this crop(tapioca) is raised 
in about 2^,000 acres with the yield to be in the order of 
1,25,000 M.Tones providing employment to several thousand 
agricultural labour in rural areas. The present crushing capacity 
in the existing units is about 96,000 M.Tonnes per annum. Thus 
it is clear that the supply of tapioca is more than the demand 
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even after allowing some margin for flour production. 
The price of tapioca during 1973-7^ ranged betwewi 
Bs.80 to 120 per "putt3r" i.e. 226 kg. while the price during 
197^-75 has come down to !li.20,35 per 226 kg. This is due to 
extensive cultivation during 197^75. The problems of the 
industry are further beset with another factor cited by the 
millers. It is said that the mills in Tamil Nadu switched 
over their production from starch to sago because of the 
fall in demand for starch in the textile industry as shortage 
of power has effected the working of the textile mills in 
the country during 197^75. 
Consequently the production of sago in the country 
has increased considerably making supply more in relation 
to demand, which again resulted in a steep fall in the prices 
of sago from Bs.210 in 1973-7^ to as low as R8.1*t5-Bs.l*»8 during 
197^-75. 
of 90 kK. each 
TABLE-
i) For peeling 
ii) Salaries and wages 
iii) Fuel 
iv) Power 
is esHmated 
Li6 
as followst 
1st estimation 2nd 
h. 
260 
M-IO 
100 
lUO 
Contd.. 
estimation 
Rs. 
270 
385 
100 
lUO 
v) Deppicatlon 300 300 
vl) Interest 600 600 
•11) Loading charges per day 10 10 
1,806 1,806 
VVJl|)cost of raw material 3,600 3>600 
Total cost of production ^ySdk 5»M)6 
Sourcet Deputy Director of Industries, Kaklnada, 
East Oodavarl district, (A.P.) 
The cost of one bag (90 kg.) of sago produced comes 
to Bs.135 which goes up to te.lM) Including the cost of gunny 
bag. The market price per bag (90 kg.) of sago Is reported to 
be about te.ll»5-lU8 which leaTes a margin of Bs.5- 8 per bag. 
At this rate the millers are expected to get a net profit 
of Rs,20,000 per annua which is ^ of the turn over. 
Starch and sago are mostly sent to Bombay, Calcutta, 
Poone, Vljayawada and Guntur and from there to other parts of 
the country. 
In view of the easy method of cultivation of tapioca 
and a large number of manufacturing units having come up in 
recent past, we can presume that this industry has any excellent 
scope for further development. It is suggested that some of 
the units may diversity their production and can take up the 
manufacture of adhesives and macrone. Cattle feed compounds 
can also be manufactured from the waste. The de-dydrated leaves 
1 o3 
of tapioca can be used as substitute for Agar Agar In vlev of 
1 
their vitamin content. 
One unit tor the manufacture of liquid glucose at a 
capital investment of Bs.7*00 lakhs is coming up at Kakinada. 
D1ffIcultles/Problemst 
In all the six units where survey was conducted it 
has been stated that the shortage of power supply is the naln 
difficulty which is coming in the way of efficient running. 
To overcome this shortage almost all the units have installed 
oil engines for generating electricity. They would be requiring 
electricity for at least 16 hours per day continously. They 
complain that the electricity is supplied only for 10 hours 
per day and that too not continously. During the peak seasoni 
i.e. January, Feburary and March oaeh factory requires at least 
9000 units while in April, May, June U500 units would be 
sufficient. For the remaining 6 months electricity will be 
required only for lighting purposes. Each unit is allotted a 
monthly quota of electricity by the A.P.S.E.B. The unit 
exceeding the allitted quota is penalised. 
The second problem confronting this industry is the 
allotment of railway wagons. The entire produce is said to be 
exported to the Horthem parts of India. For want of required 
number of wagoni, some of the units are transporting their 
products by.*)w«i<», which Is very expansive. Where wagons are 
1. Ibid, p.33. 
i .S 6* 
are alloted, they are not alloted In time. Since they are 
marketing their products mostly in far away places like Bombayi 
Poona, Calcutta, Delhii Nagpur etc. If required number of 
wagons are not alloted in time, the units could not be run on 
sound lines. 
In certain places the roads are not well maintained, 
for example the units located in Mallisala are facing difficulties 
in transporting their products by road mainly to Korukonda. 
Sugjgestions/Recommendations. 
(a) Cultivation of Tapiocat 
1) It has been proved beyond doubt that East Oodavari 
district has all the potentialities for the cultivation of 
tapioca. The recent developments that are taking place in the 
cultivation practices of tapioca are not reaching the farmer. 
The experiments and research conducted by the Central Tuber 
Crops Research Institute, Trlvandrum may be made available to 
the cultivations. Hence there is an urgent need to establish 
a seperate agricultural model demonstration farm in the up land 
areas of the district where it is presently grown extensively. 
It will help the cultivation to increase the production as well 
as productivity. 
2) There has been a steady increase of tapioca crop in 
the district. With a view to protect the farmer from being 
exploited by the manufacturer, the commodity may be notified 
under the Andhra Pradesh(Agricultural Produce and Livestock) 
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Markets Act, I966 and market yards may be established where 
tapioca Is grown. At present, the cultivators bring the 
produce to the unit directly where the manufacturer determine 
the price after examining the quality etc. The cultivator has 
no say whatsoever in the fixation of price. In some cases, 
the manufacturer advances money to the cultivator (say 8s.200/-
per acre) and the price is pre-detarmined. The cultivator 
under the agreement has to deliver the produce to the manufac-
tuerer at the price so determined earlier but not on the 
prevallinE market price. In order to overcome these difficulties, 
and to prevent distress sale of tapioca, the cultivator may 
be encouraged to form Agricultural Marketing Cooperative 
Societies, 
( tr) Tapioca based industries; 
1) The State Electricity Board may be asked to provide 
regular supply of electricity during the peak season i.e. 
January, February and March. In case it is not possible, supply 
of electricity may be so arranged enabling each unit to run 
for 16 hours per day on rotation basis. 
2) Regarding the supply of required railway wagons, the 
matter may be taken up with railway authorities. Sago being a 
food product, wagons may be made available on priority basis 
as is the case with other food grains, 
3) The imposition of 10% ad valorem excise duty on 
tapioca starch In the recent union budg*t(1976) is very high 
and may cripple this cottage/sMall scale industry sinee the 
r "^ 
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•a»lX fftotorjr owners baT« n«ithor tbo ability nor #£- flnanolal 
•troagth to bo&r th« burd«Q* At prvsmtt ooat of tho unitt 
do not bftTa tb« piaoot godowns to storo tb9 produott Tb« 
tago MunufBCturort «ro unabl* to MOTO ttookt froa godoimt* 
tJndor tbo n«v rulo aago faotorlos aro raqulrad to takt out a 
Xloenee and Aimltb atoek datalla porlodieaXly to tba 
autborltiaa. It la faerad tnma tba oattlo faed aada froa tba 
taploea veata m i l not ba allovad to be oovad froa tba faotorUia 
by tba Sxeiaa Offlolala* 
k) Aa a long tamjbaaaura, to aolva the aarkoting problaaa 
faoad by euXtlvatora aa veil aa alUarat It la daairabla to 
fore oooparatlTa alUs with growera and voxitara* Tba Oovamaant 
should allair only astabUsbafmt of suob units under oooperatlTe 
aeotor for the benefit of all thoae vbo are oonoamed wltb 
tbia industry* 
5) Oovamaent to prepare a aobeae to populariso tba aago 
aa food product in tba oountry aa well as in Afro-Asian 
oountriea vitb an intention to faollitate exports of sago and 
atareb In particular* 
Tapioca baaed induatry naaely aago and atareb aanu-
faoturiag la one of tbe biggest saall scale induatriaa of the 
district. It is seasonal in character and located in rural 
araaa* Thia la highly labour oriented and helps the diapersal 
of induatriaa in rural araaa* Xn viev of its laportanoe in 
the econbmy of the district in particular and the State in 
. S .0 
general, the sympathetic outlook of the Government and the 
Incessant efforts of the manufacturers may put this Industry 
on right track. One can visualise bright prospects for this 
industry. 
(c) Hygienic conditions" I.S.I. Standards 
Above all^most of the sago units are not main-
tained at a satisfactory level of hygienic conditions. Waste 
water is let out in the open fields outside the factory. The 
accumulated water breeds mosquitoes. Efforts should be made 
to utilise this waste water which is said to be good as 
manure in the fields. At present this waste water is not 
put any use. Besides, there is an urgent need to maintain a 
satisfactory level of hygienic conditions. Keeping in view 
the fact that sago is consumed by children and convalescents 
I.S.I has provided certain specifications in respect of sago 
and for this purpose special standards relating to the code 
for hygienic conditions for sago units have been published. 
No unit in the district is following these specifications 
laid doVn by ISI nor the code for hygienic conditions. It is 
therefore suggested that the need to improve the hygienic 
conditions should be popularised and to maintain the speci-
fications as laid down by the ISI for the healthy growth of 
this industry. 
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PALMYRA FIBRB IKmjSTRY 
Origin ajid Grot hi 
Palmyra fibre, an Important raw material for the 
manufacture of brushes and brooms, Is obtained from the 
palmyra tree. Palmyra tree is believed to be the native 
of South 4fz'ioa* The palm belt in the world roughly extends 
from Mf° south latitude to U^ *' North latitude spreading in 
tropical countries like Congo, Burma, Sri Lanka, India, 
Bangladesh, Indo-chlna, Indonesia, Malaya and also in West 
Africa. But fibre is extracted commercially mainly in India* 
In India it grows In Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Kamataka and Maharashtra' 
Palmyra fibre industry is confined mainly to Andhra Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu and Kerala. India's production of palmyra fibre 
by and large corresponds to world production. The average 
annual output of 10,000 tonnes in India is concentrated in 
Andhra Pradesh (59.0 percent), Tamil Nadu (M),0 percent) and 
1 
Kerala (1.0 percent). The exporting centres comprise of 
Tutlcorln and Colachel in Tamil Nadu, Kakinada and Visakha-
patnaa in Andhra Pradesh and Calicut in Kerala. Of the total 
production, the mudiua staff variety is estimated to account 
for 70 percent price stiff Vy percent and soft variety 15 
2 
percent. 
1. Survey on India's Ixport Potential of Pilmyra Fibre and 
allied products in tJ*K., U.S.A. and Japan, Indian 
Institute of Foreign Trade, Hew Delhl-16, 1973» p.l 
2. Ibid, p.l 
•li 
Extracting fibre from Palmyra trees Is an ancient 
industry of India; presently it has great export potential 
earning foreign exchange over Es.2 crores per year. The Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission has been entrusted with the 
responsibility of ensuring healthy growth of this industry 
to strengthen employment opportunities and rural economic 
development. Palmyra fibre ihdustry is heavily export oriented 
as more than 90 percent of its output is entering in to the 
overseas markets. Only a negligble percentage of the total 
production is utilised in our country. No reliable statistics 
regarding fethe number of Palmyras utilised for extraction of 
fibre and the annual output of raw or processed fibre are 
1 
available. 
Descriptiont 
Palmyra fibre is extracted from the sheath or bifu-
rcated portion at the base of the leaf stalk of the tree. 
The harvested leaf-sheath is then split into parts. These 
pieces are beaten with wooden hammer to extract the fibre 
after removal of pith and outer skin. Sometimes water is also 
sprinkled to facilitate seperatlon of fibre. The beaten 
sheath fibre is generally known as "Kora". The new palmyra 
fibre so obtained undergoes further cleaning and processing 
before it is exported. The quality and price of Kora fibre 
depends largely upon its colour, stiffness and Moister, etc. 
1, Report of the Pala Our Marketing BnquiryC1963)» Chapter 
on fibre and stalks- material supplied by the Director 
(Palm Gur Industry) Khadi * Village Industries Commissioni 
BoBbay-56, 197^. 
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Classlflcatiom 
The factors taken into account while judging the 
quality of Palmyra fibre aret colour, length, thiclmess, 
stiffhess, moisture content and. the extent of foreign matter 
including pith, dirt, dust etc.; of which colour and length 
are the most important. The fibre is usually classified as 
black, light brown and white. The colour also indicates to a 
great extent the index of strength and stiffhess. Consequently 
black fibre is also known as "Prime Stiff", light brown as 
"medium stiff" and white fibre as "soft ". It is the age of 
the Palmyra tree which largely determines the quality of the 
fibre extracted. 
Therefore all Palmyra tress are not fit for extraction 
of the fibre. Palmyra palms hare male and female verities. 
Neera is obta4.ned from the female variety, while the leaf 
stalks of male varieties ai^ suitable for fibre extraction. 
The middle aged trees yield strong fibre of dark colour, while 
the leaf stalks of male varieties are suitable for fibre 
extraction. The middle aged trees yield strong fibre of dark 
colour, while the fibre of younger or older trees is of 
lighter colour and weak. 
Trade Desorlptiont 
Palayra fibre is usually marketed under two trade 
descriptions namely (1) Natural length fibre(ii) dressed or 
dassine(out length) fibre. 
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Grading is undertaken on the basis of colouri strength 
and thickness of the fibre. Graded fibres are designated as 
"superior", "special ordinary", "Ordinary" and "fair" average 
quality. The natural graded fibre is relatively in greater 
demand. The dassine or dressed fibre is graded into "«xtra 
stiff" "Superior stiff", "Prime stiff", "medium stiff" and 
"soft. The grades, however are designated differently in various 
centres. At Kakinada, the fibre is sorted into four grades viz. 
"Superior" "Special ordinary", "Ordinary" and FAQ in the 
descending order of quality. At Tuticorin, three grades are in 
existence namely "extra-superior", "Superior" and"Ordinary". 
At Calicut the fibre is traded under the name of "Malabar fibre" 
only. All the grades fibre is also sorted according to its length. 
In all centres there are only three grades according to length. 
The length of each grade, however, varies from centre to centre 
as can be seen from the table belowt 
Grades and lengths of fibre at various centres. 
TABLE- 37 
Grade Kakinada Tuticorin Calicut 
1. or A 
2. or B 
3. or C 
1^" and above 
12" to 16" or 
lif" to 16" 
5" to 12" or 
below llf" 
15" and above 
12" to 15" 
Below 12" 
18" and above 
16" to 18" 
7" to 12" 
Sources Survey on India's Export potential of palmyra fibre 
and allied products in U.K., U.S.A. and Japan, 
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, New Delhi, 
op.cit. p.115 
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There Is no standardisation of various grades of 
palmyra fibre and it is not subjected to any kind of pre-
shipment inspection. The exporters expressed disagreement 
with the Government of India's intention to extend quality 
control and pre-shipment inspection! They are of the opinion 
that this idea of extending quality control and pre-shipment 
inspection is quite unwarranted and uncalled for, as the 
trade has been smoothly running on for a number of years to 
the satisfaction of exporters from India and inqporters in 
foreign countries. It is further stated that government 
interference in the smoothly running business will only cause 
unnecessary delay, loss, hardship and inconvenience with no 
corresponding benefit or satisfaction to anybody. They argue 
that there are numerous grades of fibre and the foreign demand 
varies from place to place. Therefore, fixing of uniform 
standard will serve no useful purpose. 
From the above it is evident that there is no uniformity 
in the quality of fibre of various grades and with in the 
grades the quality varies between the various centres. In the 
villages mostly Harijans and other backward communities 
scattered over several hundreds of villages generally do not 
undertake soriting of fibre according to colour or length and 
the some is disposed off to the village level merchant who in 
turn move considerable quantity of fibre from rural areas to 
the brokers at pooling centres of exporters without any 
sorting. 
The market at pooling centrei, howevere, quite ofterjf • 
undertakes the sorting activity Into black, brown and white 
^ fibre. Fibre of longer length is also seperated from 
shorter one. Each lot is separately bandied and passed on 
to the exporter. The exporters have their own units where 
final cleaning, grading, handling and packing operations of 
the fibre are undertaken. It is a weight losing commodity. 
To suit the tastes of individual importer, the fibre it cut 
into various sizes ranging usually from 5 cm. to ^5 cm. fibre 
is also dyed dark brown and red for special purposes. It is 
interestint to note that every exporter has his own concep-
tion about the quality. This is not desirable as it may 
affect the regulation of Indian palmyra fibre industry in 
the long run. 
Usest 
Brushes and brooms are the chief and products of 
palmyra fibre. Palmyra mats are used generally for packing 
purposes. Brushes and brooms manufactured with palmyra fibre 
are utilised i|ostly for household cleaning and in Industries, 
The shape, size and material of the brushes vary in accor-
dance with the use to which it is put. It is mainly used 
for floor cleaning, street cleaning, drain, lavatory cleaning 
etc. It is said that besides manufacture of brushes, the fibre 
IS being used in some countries for making roofing sheets or 
false ceilings for theatres. Industrial uses of brushes are 
many. Scrapping brushes for buildings and roads, paints and 
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varnish brushes and jewellery cleaning brushes are also in 
demand, A special variety of brushes for painting and lettering 
purposes can also be made with palmyra fibre. 
Brush making industry! 
Brush is simple cleaning equipment consisting of a 
wodden board and filling materials of animalf vegetable or 
man-made fibres. Brush making industry is well advanced in 
U.K., U.S.A,, Japan and West European countries, whereas in 
India it is still in its infancy. 
The data on production of palmyra brushes and brooms 
in the country is not available. It is however estimated that 
the total production- is of the order of te.lO lakhs of which 
Cooperative Societies in Tamil Nadu account for about Bs.20,000. 
The rest originates from small/cottage industries in U.P., 
Delhi and Maharashtra, 
With palmyra fibre, different type* of brushes are 
made in India like drain cleaning brushes, labotary bruses, 
deck scabbing brushes, hand brushes, scrubbing bruses etc. 
The important centres are Calcutta, Bombay, Kanpur, Agra, Delhi, 
Palghat etc. 
The palmyra fibre is used in Telangana districts of 
2 
Andhra Pradesh for rope making for domestic purposes, 
1. Survey on Indian Export Potential of Palmyra fibre and 
allied products in U.K., U.S.A. and Japan, op.cit.p.US 
2. D.V.Raghanara Rao, palmyra fibre Souvenir, platinum juflbilee 
celebrations, 1885-1969. The Godavari chamber of Commerce 
Ltd., Kakinada(A.P.) 
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Palmyra fibre Industry In Andhra Pradesh 
In Andhra Pradesh this industry is known to be In 
existence mainly in Kaklnada for more than 100 years. The 
chief reason for the development of this industry at Kakindada 
is the existence of shipping facilities for exports to other 
countries of the world. Availability of skilled labour, 
proximity iff. of raw material and the patronage of the 
experienced and enthusiastic entrepreneurs are the other 
factors which contributed for its concentration at Kakinada. 
Jagannaickpur in Kakinada is the nucleus for the 
operation of various processes of this commodity. Most of the 
businessmen are engaged in this industry more or less on a 
hereditary basis. Lucrative earning,of course is the main 
guiding factor. 
Palmyra trees which yield fibre are found throughout 
the coastal districts of Andhra Pradesh, However, the trees 
are thickly concentrated in the East Godavari, West Godavari, 
Visakhapatnum and Srikakulam districts. 
Families of tappers, Harijans and other backward 
classes constituting the weaker section of the community are 
engaged in the industry of extracting fibre from palmyra trees. 
Generally the tree owners collect a rent of Rs.0,50 per tree 
for cutting the sheath or bifurcation portion of the base of 
the leaf stalk of the tree. The palmyra leaves that are cut 
will be taken by the owner of the tree. The tappers or th* 
ptrsons who undertake the extraction of fibre are allowed to 
take the sheath on payment of rent but not the other parts of 
the tree. 
1 .r*3» 
Andhra PradeshPglmgur Co-operative federation Ltd. 
The Andhra Pradesh State Palmgur Cooperative 
Federation Ltd. is an apex organisation which was established 
in 1959 to take up the responsibility of developing palmgur 
and palm products industry in the state. The federation's 
area of operation has been extended to the entire state and 
its headquarters are located at Nidadavole in the West 
Godavari district. It has 5 ^ members on its rolls. The 
authorised capital of the federation is Bs.5 lakhs, while its 
paid up share capital is Bs.2,12,850( excluding the state 
government contributioa of Sk2 lakhs), tfith the lifting of 
prohibition in the state and consequent to the restriction 
on the concessions to tap trees for manufacture of palm 
Jaggery, the federation has lost its business. This resulted 
in a shift in the activities of the federation to processing 
of palmyra fibre in the modest way with the limited finances 
made available by the Khadi and Village Industries Commission. 
Till the end of 19731 the federation has received Bs. one lakh 
as short term working capital for undertaking palmyra fibre 
trade. The federation has also prepared a scheme to strengthen 
the fibre trade and sent the same to the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission for its approval which requires about 
Bs.^,5 lakh towards working capital. The federation has three 
processing units at Nidadavole, Madhavaram in West Godavari 
district and Mummidivaram in East Godavari district. The 
. ;*9 
federation, so far, trained 83 persons in the art of processing 
fibre with the financial assistance granted bj the K.V. 
Industries Commission and the Grovemment of Andhra Pradesh, 
Of these, 70 persons have been absorbed in the processing 
centres of the federation. There is scope for extending the 
activities to other areas where such facilities are not 
available. The federation could not extend its activities and 
enter into the export trade in a big way due to paucity of 
funds, shortage of godowns, work sheds etc. 
Exporters who bought processed fibre from the 
federation previously are coming forward to offer higher rate, 
since the federation has been maintaining high standards of 
finished fibre. With the experience it has gained in trading 
of palmyra fibre internally, the federation can take up direct 
exports to foreign countries. In case the required finances 
are made available by the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission and by the state government, the federation «an 
go a step ahead and participate in the export trade activities. 
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The econosgr of iUidhra Pradesh la primarily 
agricultural oriented. Besides food crops, i«blch account 
for a ma^or portion of agricultural production, a wide 
variety of comraorcial crops are grown in all the three 
regions of the state, ibaong these, tobacco, glroundnut cake. 
Do-oiled rice-bran, cashew, palmyran fibre chillies, 
turmeric etc., are iieportant which figure in the country's 
eaqport trade. 
She following pages are devoted to explain the need 
and importance of standardisation and export promotion in 
respect of the agro-commodities e^^rted from Andhra Pradesh 
have been dealt. 
Kxport play a very important a?ole in the economy of 
any country. Siqports not only bring valuable foreign exchange 
which is badly needed, but also helps in building up the 
image of the country by popularizing the goods produced 
indigenously. 
ri I 01 
1o achieve these aforesaid objectives, ve have to 
specify certaih standards vhich reflect the requirements of 
consumer, either vlthln the coimtry or abroad. It also 
serve as a guide to the producer hence It Berves as the 
only understandable and acceptable link between the supplier 
and the Importers* Standards also facilities certification. 
In India, as beglnlng was made with the establlshement 
of India Standards Insltutlon ^ailch was entrusted with this 
rosponsibillty. So far the Institution has formulated over 
5,500 Indian Standards covering such diverse fields as 
Electi^cal, Mechanical, Agricultural, Food product etc. Over 
to per cent I.e. more than 6OO Indian Standards In the 
field of Agriculture and Food Product Bakery and Confection-
ary product, by products of oil seed milling Industry, 
1 
meat end fish product etc* 
In a developing country like India standardisation has 
a vital role to play In the CLLI round development In Industry 
and trade. More so In the flftd of Export Trade. Shortage 
of goods offer still 'Sellors Market* Internally and 
maintenance of quality standard has yet to asiune Inportancet 
Products exported are facing stiff competition in the 
field of price and quality. As a result we are fetrced to 
sell our products at lanremunerative. price for want of 
quality standards. In this context we have to adhere to 
standardisation, in order to meet the challenge effectively 
by offering competitive price throgh reduced cost of 
production, consuDer satisfaction and high quality 
1. yilkbu.a.V. Escport Promotion through standards, A*P. 
Xrade Bulllten, ¥ol.IX(3) Depart»ent of Comnerce k 
Export promotion Govt, of A.P.fi^derabad. 
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standard. It is, therefore, quite essential for eacports 
that not only the standards for the products be fixed 
but adhered to* A periodical revision of standards Is also 
Important In vlev of the technological changes* But the 
level of available techniklogy within the country Is to be 
taken Into consideration vhlle determining the standard. The 
rise In standard of the product manufactured will speak 
of the level economic development and the presta^e that our 
country Is enjoing in the filed of export trade from the 
time Immozilalf partlculaly those of agriculture and food 
product* She jiattem of export from India has also changed 
considerably from purely traditional agricultural commoAltles 
and the ratr material to increasing volue of manufactured goodi 
ve cannot* therefore, be indifferent to the changes that 
the aro taking place in the fdeLd of esqport trade, it is 
not 
natural that M% have to march with other nation/only to 
mantain the present position but also to increase the volume 
of exports. Thus, the enforcement of quality field control 
in the field of exports oarmot be over canphasised. It has 
manifold advantages of producing better quality products, 
reducing Uie cost of production, protecting consiamirs interesi 
and ensuring protection of health against hazards. The 
ultimate alms of quality control aro to provide an 
economic means of attaining, maintaining and checking an 
objective standards quality. 
In order to put the exports on sound footing Govt* of 
1. Rashed Ahmad Slddiql and others, TheApprlsal of Grading 
and Standard of Itoiie of the Important Agricultural and 
Agro-based commodities in A.f.« Andhra Fradesh Trade 
Bulliten, ?III(»^) op.cit.. p»23. 
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India took laglslatlng measures for variety of conmoAltles 
In 1963. As a result, Fruit Products Ck>ntrol Order, 
Vegetable Oils Products Control Order, the Preservation of 
Food Adultratlon Act, The Drugs Act etc* have came Into light* 
Lately a large number of agricultural products have come under 
the purvlev of agricultural marketing organisation, vtxise 
*Ag~ffiarls:* on the packages of goods is now considered as a 
taken of guaranteed quality* Another Important event that 
took place towards a rational quality promotion In export 
vas the appointment of special committee under the 
o^ialrmanshlp of Dr.Xial.C*Verman, ^ o examined the various 
aspects of export Vis*a»vis quality standard prevailing 
and recommended the setting up of a special Agency for 
Fre»shlpment inspection, of export goods and certification 
of the quality on thebasis of national standard. Accordingly 
the export quality control and inspection Act was passed in 
1963 and the Export Inspection Council has been constituted 
to operate pre-shipmnt inspection for the major portion 
(more than 85 pearcent) of eiq?ort commodities. Bovever, the 
advantages offered by these schemes have not been fully 
utilised by industries concerned with the development of 
Ssqport Trade* These schemes are yet to make a full impact 
on those industries. Even though it is practially impossible 
to formulate standards for evexy product we export (specially 
for some traditional commoiitles) in the Interest of trade 
and with a view to popularise the products abroad, some 
kind of control in respect of quality and pre-shipment 
inspection is desireable as a measure of long rang }i«£l^« 
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Since agrooJLndustrial products are governed by standards, and 
come under quality control and pre-shlpment inspection, i t 
I s f e l t that there i s a need for improving the existing 
arrangements of grading for eocport in respect of 
coBimoditles l ike tobacco and cakhev kemal . Besides, there 
i s a need to bring into the fold of qui l l ty control some 
more commodities l ike de-oiled ground nut, de-oiled r ice 
bran and palmyra-fibre. 
f A ft y 'H 
An t^^ rft Prftd??l^| 
In She folloving pages an att^npt i s made t> esqplain 
the exports of agro-commodities and products from iUidhra 
Pradesh*in respect of Tobacco, De-oiled cakes. De-oiled 
Groundnut cake, De-oiled r ice bran, Cashew Kernel, pa3|iy« 
fibre and other items on the basis of the table ftive belovi 
(»«pefs in tfh;^) 
S,IK), C0MN0DIT7 EXPOHTS DUHINO 
1970-71 1971-7a 
1, Tobacco (Virginia) 
2* Chillies 
3, Tuimtrlc 
U-» Saiui Kemp Fibre* 
5* liieat Bran 
6« Cahsev Kemals 
7» Sandal Ubod Oil . 
d» Sandal Mood Spent ^ust# 
2,85lf.67 
10.87 
130.38 
^.53 
2,89 
5.53 
»^3.»^5 
1.56 
3,901.88 
28-56 
98.7*f 
6.10 
— 
2.17 
ia.71 
1.3^ 
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S.HO. COMMODITY 
9. Sandal Wbod Powder A Chips 
lO.Davana Oil* 
11.Palmyra Fibre. 
12«Palmyra Stalks* 
13.De-0iled Rice Bran* 
lM>.De*Oiled Cakes (Grondnut 
Cotton,gingellyiKardi) 
l5*Cigare*tes* 
16.Instant Coffee* 
17.Sugar 
18.Fruits Juices 
19'Pickles and Chutneys 
20.1afflarind Seed & Floiir 
21.Annato Seeds* 
TOTAL 
EXPORTS DUHIliG 
1970-71 1971-72 
0.05 
0.77 
122.65 
1.U2 
12if.91 
332*29 
0 . ^ 
7a.92 
101.6k 
2 6 , ^ 
O.Zh 
0.81 
0.3^ 
3|838.80 
0.12 
1.36 
118.06 
0.97 
86.96 
252.70 
"mt 
7Q.2h 
6^ .90 
6.50 
0.19 
1.80 
0.97 
5,272.27 
Seminar on Standards Appraisal A Utilisation in Sxport 
Promotion Souvenir, Directorate of Commerci A Escport 
Promotion (Qovt.of A.P.) 4 India Standards Institution 
1^,Decefflber, 1973» Hyderabad pp*22-
Andhra Pradesh occupies a prominent place among the 
tobacco-grovlng states in India. The tvo main varities of 
tobacco grown in the state are flue cured verginal(F.C.V.) 
•i u 6 
and the NAXU or DESI tobacco .Andhra Pradesh virtually acoDunti 
for the production entire vlrglna tobacco In India. The 
largest demand In the International market Is for F*C*V. to-
bacco of t^lch India Is second largest ejqporter* Out of nor 
total exports of Bs 31.39 crores and Bs ^ .25 cvores In 
1970-71 and 1971-72 respectively the F«C.V accounts for 
Bs 29*2^ crores and Bs 39*^9 crores* Escports are made mainly 
from Guntur and Frakasam district!• 
Except In the year 1972, the tobacco exports are 
either stationery or showing a downward trend particularly 
to the traditional markets In U«K» and Europe, the tobacco 
exports are being replaced In traditional market by 
Thailand, South Korea, China and Latin American Countries 
on the price factor. We are unable to reduce value of the 
tobacco paid to the fanners as he has to get a fair return 
from tobacco compared to other cash crops. Further In view 
of the general Inflation, labour and the prices of other 
2 
materials used for packing etc. too have gone up considerably* 
In order to be made compltlatlve In the export markets the 
plea made by the ILTD Co*Ltd. for reduction In export duty 
Is quite reasonable and gunlne. 
U.K. 
For a long time,/has been our single largest customer 
for Virginia tobacco. U.K.*s entry Into the European 
Economic community has made the situation very critical* 
1. Bashed Ahmd Siddlql ft M .K J)alal-The ipprlsal of grading 
and standard of some of the Important agricultural and 
Agro-based commodities In A^F. Andhra Pradesh Trade Bullet-
in Vol.VIlKUa) March, 2,197^.^ 
2* Bofoaeco problems ft Suggestions I,i;i#T#D.<;o#Iitd# auntur* 
Seminar on Standard Apprlsal and Utilisation of Expert 
Promotion,Technical papersr Joinfty organised by %rectorate 
ofCommerce and Expert premetlen, Andhra Pradesh and Indian 
Standards Institution•« 
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The phase vise adjustments in U*K. tarrlf vlth effect 
India's exports particialarly tobacco. The position vlll become 
more critical after July 1977i by that time, all imports from 
EEC member countries will be admitted without duty, while non-
EEC countries including India will be subjected to full tarrif, 
Under these circumstances, our tobacco will cost more in U.K. 
and in the course of time, the Indian tobacco will be out of 
demand. This in tium effects the production of tobacco in 
the state. In the interest of all those idio are concerned 
with the industry, and in the economy of the state in general 
there is a impertive need to previal iJipon the U.K. to seek 
protection for the India tobacco in the U.K. Market. This 
can not be a permanent solution, but such concession is 
inevitable till we stabilise ourselves. For want of 
required railway wagons, the tobacco exports are being sent 
to Madras port by road, which results in higher transport 
charges and consequently the f.o.b. charges are increasing. 
It is for this reason the exports have become expensive 
in shipping these product*. Particularly to U.I., as there is 
fall in the frequnecy of the ships going to U.K. inthese 
days. T9 come outuf this situation, efforts shftuld be 
made to divert the exports from Visakapatnam and alsd to 
from Kakinada port in futiure. 
Frequent increase in freight rates in the another 
reason which is going against the interest of Indian 
Exporters. It is quite amusing to note that ocean freight 
rates South Korean and Thailand to U.K. are cheaper than from 
Indian prott to U.K., insplte of the additional distance 
involved. Unfortunately, inlndia we do not have a agency 
like Haritin* Boards as in 0.S.A* without its permission to 
enhancement of ocean freight raT;es by the conference lines 
is i>ossible* Frequent Increases in ocean freights by the 
conference lines may come in the way of the export promotion 
activities, and therefore, the government of India may take 
Q,p}?TOTprtsite action to re«ady the situation* 
The system of grading followed lay fanmers is known 
as 'Kutcha* grading^ under this system the tobacco can be 
graded froiji IV to 8 V. While the Agricultural Marketing 
Organisation prescribed as mahy as 23 grades '*Ag-mark**. The 
method followed in these cases is otherwise called as 
*Ck>lour Grading* based on colour, size and belmish in tobacco 
to suit the requirements of different cigarette manufacturers. 
In recent years, there has been a marked change in 
consumer preference abroad from the United Kingdom, there 
is now a d^nand for stems, while Japan wants the lower 
leaves in the plant because they are said to contain low 
necotine content.- By and large the tobacco industry is 
governed by the consumer preference and therefore, fluctuates 
yery widely. 
IM view of the above factors and in conformity with 
the structural changes in the cigarette manufacturing patterns 
the emphasis is being given to the internal chemical 
qualities of the leaf rather than the eitemal quality. 
These factors lead to the adoption of a new grading called 
* pliant position grading* replacing the old system of •colour 
grading' in almost all the countries of the world with the 
exception of India. This syst^a is intended to ejipalln the 
basie characLeristics of the leaf in relation to its nicotine 
2o9 
and sugar contents. Apart from these the other 
qualities tobacco In like texture, thinness, cc2x>ur 
and blemish of the leaf are also Isaportant, \fhlcb. can be 
judged by feel and sight* 
It Is an admitted fact that the present method of 
grading Inlndla is out dated and does not suit the 
requirements of foreign buyers. It is, therefore, imperative 
that India should also switch over the new method of 'plant 
position grading* in the Interests of all those who are 
connected with the Industry* 
The Mbrld demand of flue cured tobacco in the year 
197^75 has been estimated to be to the tume of 21,97,000 
tonnes of which Indiasd share is expected to be ^ 8,000 
tonnes as against an eapox-t feasibility of 63,000 tonnes, 
if satisfactory assurance about the supply of quality 
1 
tobacco can be provided. 
In short, the future prospects of tobacco trade 
appears to be grim, unless the some of the above stated 
problems of the Industry are solved, tobacco industry not be 
put on sound footing* 
II.g£:gUl.fi^SJa 
Andhra Prade^di has to prevllage of producing a large 
variety of o i l seeds. De-oiled cake Industry i s concentrated 
mainly in Kurnool d i s t r i c t . The va r l t l e s of de-oiled calces hw 
been produced in the state* The improtant are, groundnut cake. 
Cotton seed cake, 3afflour( Kardl), seasaman (ging9l2y) cake, 
1 • Bashed Ahmad Siddlqi and M .K J}alal, Apprlsal of Orading 
and standard of some of the important agricul tural ahd 
agz^-based eommodities in A*P.vol*?IIX<H8)op.Git* A«P« 
Trade iulletl»,Deptt* of Commerce, & Bxport Promotion 
Byderabad. 
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De-oiled groundnut cake i s one of the Important 
agro-base product wbich i s being exported from India regularly 
India i s meeting 20 percent of the ^Ibrldjtotal demand. 
This comBiodity constitutes about 78 percent of Indias* 
bulk export of de-oiled cake* 
AS far as de-oiled groundnut cake i s concerned, no 
standard specifications have beenensrolved for the purpose 
of exports* At present e ^ o r t s are made according to the 
buyers specifications vihich form the basis for quality control 
and pre-shipaent inspection* 
In case of exports to the United Kingdom, specificat-
ions stipulated in contract number six of the london Cattle 
Pood Trade Association, Xondon, are followed. The specifica* 
tlons laid dovtn in the contract are as follovst 
1 • Hoiiture Not more than 10 percent* 
2. Oil and alluminoids Hot less than 50 percent (acceptable 
up to Mf percent at discount) 
3« Oil Not more than 1*5 percent* 
h. Sand ac fielica Not more than 2*5 percent* 
5* Fibrt Not more than 3-12 percent. 
6. Castor Eyak. NiJ. 
.• 
Out of the total exports of De-oiled ground nut cake 
of 6 lakh bonnes from India during 1971-73t Japan was the 
principal buyer importing about 20 percnt , East Buropian 
*. Ibid* — — 
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countries accounted for about 70 percentt, vhile the share 
of n«K. was only 10 percent* 
b) 
S}cports of Japan, East Duroplan Countries^ are made 
according to their ovn requirements as these are no 
sta'idard specifications from evolved as in case of the 
United Kingdom* 
Hence there is a need to set PQEi standard specifications 
for de-oiled groimd nut cake to suit the requirements of all 
the major improting countries* 
Xh^re is currently a world market for de-oiled rice 
bran with low acid insoluable ash content* Such a stipulati-
on is desired in the Interest of the animals* If the 
necessary precautions are tkken* it would be possible to 
produce rice bran with 1.0 -1*5 percent of acid Insoluable 
ash. Sutli a precaution will aAso ascertain aboutl5 percent 
protein and 2*5-3*0 mg. of Vitamin 6, inlOO gms. with such 
precaution this product can be even used as human food, 
at any rate, in combination wtth cereals and other starchy 
foods so as to reduce the average acid insoluble «sh content 
to less than 0*5 percent; It is suggested that suhh a 
preparation can be used for the manufacture of Bakexy prodi*-
cts and also in low cost food preparations.At present, an 
avexage high quality bran is produced containing about 5 to 
8 percent of acid insoluble ash. Such a bran gets the 
highest international price ranging between £ 25 • JO per 
1. Becent advances in lice Processing Milling and 9y-
pzeductibsaion op.oit* 11 (Cyelostyled) • 
^/19 
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tonnes* Japan raqtilras cakes of superior quality with 
only 3 to 8 percent of silica content* lb* grade with 5 to 
8 percent of silica content fltehea lower price and the 
same is preferred by the continental countries. Xn London 
Market) the standard tenss of the London Oattle Feed 
Marchants Association are as given below i 
Oil content 16 percent 
AllYimlnolds 5 to 7 percent 
Silica 8 to 10 percent 
At present export of rice bran to Japan is very 
UttlOf but we can look forward to Japan as a potential 
buyer In fuj^ture as the demand for cattle feed la on 
Increase* Secondi|t the bran esqported to Japan Is fetching 
2i- times laore than from other eoimtnes. Xn view of the 
prevailing higher price of the product and also to earn 
aore foreign exchange. It Is desirable that the aanufactureri 
should come forward Increasingly to produce qitallty bran 
In conformity with the standard specifications regarding 
Slllea content* Much depends upon the quality of the raw 
rice bran %dilch become the raw material for rice bran 
extraction* 
The quality of rice bran can be enriched by taking 
very simple precaution at the time of processing* It Is 
said that diulng the process of rice milling, some 
particles of huski stones, sand etc, are collected through 
a waste pipe, and Instead of being separated are allowed 
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to be nixed up In the rice bran out of sheer negligence 
or some time lntentlonally« This ultimately spoils the 
quality of the bran* The solvent extraction plant manager 
complained during the course of my survey that ** If the 
millers do not Blx foreign material Inthe bran It Is enought 
to gain the weight. Thus ve are losing much needed foreign 
exchange due to excessive presence of slUca content In the 
de»olled rice bran manufactured at present* 
Andhra Pradesh being a major rice producing state In 
the country^ accounts for a considerable share In esqports 
of de«olled rice bran* The de*»olled rice bran Industry as 
spread over the entire coastal districts of Andhra Pradesh. 
There has been an Increase In the exports* from year to 
year and reached a level of fit 1*25 crores during 1970-71* 
Plmyra firbe Is a heavily export oriented industry. 
Andhra Pradesh ranks first vlth 59 percent of the total 
expert from the country t follved by Tamil Nadu and Kerla vlth 
M) peercent and one percent respectively* Fibre extraction 
Is heavily concentrated In last Qodavarl, West Ck>davarl| 
Vlsakahapatnam and to a lesser edttent InSrlkakiaatti Krishna, 
Guntur and Nellore district* The exports are made from 
Kaklnada and Vlsakhapatnam ports* Fibre vvalued aore than one 
crore of nqpees Is being expovt&d to other countries annually 
fromKakinada port* 
' ^ ^ 4 
Figures relating to 1911 show that kf^oQ tonnage of 
fibre has been exported froa: this country. It is presumed 
that the trade has been in existence at least 10 years 
prior to 1911. Export during 1911 to 1917 was ^ 0 0 tonnes 
on an averagCj but after the First Jforld War the exports 
have fallen to 3,100 tonnes. The year 1919-20 showed a 
tremendous increase of 8383 tonnes and gradually it went 
up to 8,7000 tonnes in 1939. During the Second Itorld War 
period again the rxports have fallen, the lowest being 
2,635 tonnes due to non-availabllity of shipping operations. 
After the war again the exports picked up steadely and 
touched a higher figure during ^9k6'M•7 of about 10,000 
1 
tonnes. 
The following table shows the figures indicating the 
quality and value of fibre exported from Kakinada port during 
S.No, Tear Quantity in Value 
(M.Tonnes ) (in rupees ) 
«MiW>«i>«Min*M>*««P««««»«*M»MMMOTMM «Krfc«B*«HM«^i»««<««WMi«*»«""««»»«*«P» ***<*"«*>«>*4aM»HMMMHMMWW«WMaMMMOTM«l«MMMM* 
1 . 1966-67 6if50.887 101,78,206 
2. 1967-6# 5»799.93^ 118,01,506 
3. 1968-69 U8^5«000 9S60.»*^1 
h, 1969-70 5027/^3 103,50,W95 
5. 1970-71 5^16.176 122,6»f,881 
Sources Andhra Pradesh Paliagur Ck>-operative Federation Ltd., 
MdadaTQlfl. Iteat Godavari d i s t r i c t lA.PA. 
1. D.T.Raghava Hao, Palmyra fibre, Souvenir, Platinun 
Jubilee celebrations, 1885*1969* The Qodavarl Chaaber 
of Coninerce Ltd. KaKinada (A.F.) 
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In the recent past, palmyra stalks have also gained 
a place in the exports from Andhra Pradesh. A bye product 
which is obtained froia the palmyra leaf during the process 
stripping of leaves for matting is known as paljnyra stalk, 
one Palms'ra leaf generally contains 26 to 36 stalks i*dch 
weigh about one lb. Village merchants collect these stalks 
in small bundles and pass on the whole aalers, yim undertake 
sorting operation according to the quality and length, 
Oeiierally sorting is doan between fine and coarse qualities 
and out into various length. Sometimes dyeing is also 
undertaken before packing them for export it is used for 
making brooms in mechanically operated road and streea 
cleanitig machines in foreign countries. Palmyra stalks are 
being exported mainly to U.S.A. Hongkong, France and also 
to China tlorough Hongkong, 
The extraction of stalks in fonilned to Andhra 
Pradesh and Tamil Hadu Practiaally the whole produce of 
palmyra stalks is expotted. 
The following table ohotrs the quantity €Uid value 
of exports of palmyra stalks during the periods 1967-71• 
TABLE Nc.^0 
iJ.no, Year Quantity Value 
( in Tonnes ) ( te in lakhs 9 
1. 1967-68 2,128 17.58 
2. 1^^63-69 1,626 8.89 
3. 1969-70 1,517 8,to 
H-. 1970-71 1,252 6.90 
Sources Survey on India 's Export Potentialities of 
palmyra fibre and all ied products in U.K.. U.S.A 
and Japan, Indian Insi tute of Foreign Trade, 
op. c i t p.Mf.' 
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It is knovn from th« al)OYe tablt that th«r« is a tteady 
fall in the asports of stalka during the year 1967-f1» There 
has been a considerable fall in the aiqports to 1I*S.A* and 
9.K* The principal buyer is V>B»A» and exports have declined 
from 7.1^ lakhs in 1967-68 to to 2.25 in 1970-71. 
WMftBi ftr tft? rmctwttoBM m the wport ftf pfllwYrn ni?r,t 
>ttsgigtt9n? fQ?, jiprgYMuaifct 
In recent years» it has been found that there is an 
increasing tendency on the part of the importers to witch 
our gradually to synthetic fibrei or man-made fibre* fiencet 
the use of vegetable fibre is on its decline andconsequently 
the use of synthetic fibre is on its increase* 
In some countries palmyra fibre is being used along with 
others fibres in different proportions for the manufacture 
of brusheds etc* The other reason for this fall in ejgports 
from Andhra Pradesh, particularly frosi Kakinada, may be 
the sub-standard matetai vhich is being processed and exported* 
A/ 
The survey conducted by the Institute of Foreign ttide on 
"Indians export potentialities of palmyra fibre and allied 
fibres in U.K* U*S*A« and jrapan* nakes reference to the 
complaints received by the importers on the quality of fibre 
vhich is being exported from India particularly from 
Kakinada. 
It is pointed out that the fibre exported from Kakinada 
has not been consistent in quality and that the dyes are 
not fast. Besides this, the fibre is duty, uneven and poorly 
mixed* Since the fibre supplied is not clean enoiigh^ to be 
i, India's Ucports (eeuntiy side) of palm leaf stalks^Pepartaent 
of Commercial Intillegence and Statistics» ealcutta* 
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f«d dir«ctl7 Into th« nachints, the Importers b&y to 
undertake further processing* The nachlnes used are highly 
•ophls tlcated and it Is for this reason that slightest 
variation In the quality of the fibre vith either break 
the fibre or the machine stops vorking. The laporters have 
also egressed concern about short weighty and the vide 
variation in the samples shoun and the subsequent deliverlM. 
2n the recent past« there has been a rapid pzt>grets 
in field of man-made or synethAtic fibrei vhich is posing 
a serious threat to the very existence of this industry.She 
exporters prefer synthetic fibre to palmyra or any other 
matural fibre for the following three reasons namely 
(1) lake of quality (2) price rise and (3) irregular delivery 
schedules. The exporters are not in a position to supply 
fibre due to irregular shipments of fibre from Indiai mainly 
fromKakinada* If this izregularity is rectifiedt ve can 
improve the position of export of fibre from Kakinada. It is 
also pointed out that a small rise in price by the exporters 
results in an increase in the manufacturing cost* 
Besides synethetic fibre this industry, is facing 
heavy competition from other natiiral fibres like Mexican 
fibre, coco fibre, African piassava, bahia piassava etc* 
Stability of prices, and maintenance of quality of the fibre 
exported are the tvo important considerations, lAilch requre 
consistent efforts on the part of the exporters* Xn order 
to control the prices at the current level there is an 
urgent need to eliminate the middlontn vho are operating 
4 ? :^  
betvetn the primary processor and the ed^rter. The 
economic condition of thousands of poor Tillage artisans \dtio 
depend either idiolly or partly on the fibre processing profe« 
sslon can be Inproved bringing them under the cooperative 
fol4« Primaxy fibre Processing Industrial Cooperatives may 
be established In various centres under the purview of 
Andhra Pradesh Palmyra Cooperative Federation at fildadavole* 
The Corporation has been engaged in training personsln the 
art of processing and other allied matters. This facility can 
be exteilnded to these artisans ybo become members in the 
primary cooperative societies. This federation Is the most 
proper channel to take v^ the export of the fibre proceeid 
in these primary sodties at the village level. If the 
above stated steps are taken and imploaented properly, the 
efforts may bring manifold benefits to the primary 
processer at the village level, the exporter, and the 
importer. 
The government should Improve the shipping facilities 
at the Kaklnada port till such time, afrangenents may be 
made to edtport palmyra fibre from the Tlsakhapatnam port on 
a large scale. 
There is an urgent need to bring this product under 
the purviev of voluntary preshlia&ent inspection and quality 
control, in order to ensure the export of quality products 
and also to check the irregularities. Otherwise, there is an 
inherent threat of the importers svltchlng over the synthetic 
substitutes in future. Bat oare shoiad be taken, as far as 
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po8sll)lllty to «naur« that there thr«« is no dislocation 
of the shijanents. Otherviss, this nay effect the working 
of the industry and the poor labour will be put to 
available hardships* 
!nie production of sandalwood oil is concentrated 
in KlvpaiQ of Chittor district of Andhra Pradesh. The annual 
export of sandalwood oil are of about Bs k3 lakhs. In recent 
years efforts have been made to export Davana oil from 
Andhra Pradesh in small qualities* 
Instant coffee, fruit Juices» biscuits, confectionery, 
pickles and chutneys are the important items of processed 
food figures in ea^rts from Andhra Pradesh. Ot these, 
instant coffee and fruit juice account for major pvrtion 
of processed food exported from indhra Pradesh. The mango 
Jelly industry is concentrated mainly in ]Crishan,a Vest 
Otodavari, Seat Qodavari and Visakahapatnam districts to 
coastal Andhra. A large number of units (cottage industries) 
are engaged in the manufacture of mango jelly. If the units 
are modernised with improved packing and labelling, production 
can be taken up on a large scale and exports can be luicrefed 
Exports of processed foods accounted for about h 86 lakhs 
during 1971-72. 
Of late efforts have been made to grow pepper, in the 
rv /^ 1/ 
forest areas of the coastal d i s t r i c t s of Aadkra Pradesh* 
fi^erlnents have pioved to be successful, and th area 
under th is crops may go up In the coming years* At present 
exprot of spices I s limited to timnerle, ch i l l i es t coriander 
and ginger from Andhra Pradesh. Of these, turmeric and 
ch i l l i es are being ejg;K>rted through middlemen of tamll Nadu* 
Xhe government should encourage the export of these Items 
directly from the state* The exports of spices from Andhra 
Pradesh are estimated to be of about B> 1*27 crores 1971'*72« 
7> Sugart 
Export of sugar from Andhra Pradesh Is made on the 
basis of the quotas apportioned by the Goveznment of India 
every year* JBxporta are being from Vlsakhapatnam prot* Si^ports 
made through this port have been estimated at Rs 6 crores 
during 1971-72. 
3) l^ndloom Product^i 
^ e export of handloom products Is made through 
All India Handloom Fabrics Cooperative Marketing Society, 
Bombay, Hand Kerchiefs, towels, bedspreads, lungles etc are 
the important items of export of handloom f&brics manufactured 
in Andhra Pradesh* 
9) Um^(im\H 
Andhra Pradesh has earned a name in the field of 
handicscts in India as veil as abroad* ^f these, Bldrivare, 
Humroo, Nlzma artvave silver filigree woollen pi e carpets 
and czY)cket lac* are inportant* Crochet lact Industry 
is concentrated mainly in ¥est Qodavari district* The 
annual exports of crochet lace is about fis I3 lakhs.itoollen 
pi]^ e carpets is another important Item of handicraft 
e^orted. SLuru in West Ctodavari district is the main 
centre of voollen pile carpet manufacturing industry. Kirmal 
artistic paintings and Bidrivare reflect the artists 
talent of Andhra Pradesh. Exports are directed through 
govenment finparia at New Delhi and £^derahad* Besides these 
some exports are also made through other merchants. The 
famous a KAndapalle toys and Triqpathi red senders are 
produced In Andhra Pradesh. The total exports of all these 
items from the state accounts for over fis 2.^^ crores annually* 
The ima_e of the India cashev Kernels has been 
built over many years. But the depoidence on foreign 
countries for raw nuts has created a challenging situation. The 
need and utility of quality control and preshipment 
inspection assumes paramount importance in the field of exportis 
The government had initiated a scheme of quality control and 
pre-'Shipment inspection from I8th April 19l3* Consequent to 
the formation of Ixport Inspection Council this vork has been 
entrusted to the chshev promotion council a specialised 
agency* with effect from Ist.April, 1966. This scheme is 
intended to see Aether the cashev kernels processed confine tc 
the specifications recoAgnised by the Government of Xndlm 
under export (fuality control and inspection) Act. 1963 and 
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that proptr d«ilgnation lables have be«n affixed on the 
tlna contanintng iathev or nut. 
Ah exporter Intending to export caehev kernels 
sutiBlts an applications to the Export Inspection Agency 
giving particulars of the contigniaent to be exported, not 
less than 2^ hours before the date of commencement ff loading 
to the ship. The Export Inspection Agency after Inspection, 
Issues certificate of grade and export worthiness, specifying 
the in the number of the grade designation lables used* 
the cashew kernels are first graded into wholes and 
splits.Xhe wholes are sub*dlvlded according to American 
Market standards in to different counts. The idioles 
according to standaM specifications are graded into seven 
standards under the grade designations, as given below) 
General Characterlsticsi Cashew kernels which are obtained 
after thourough sheelllng and peeling of cashew nuts, should 
be reasonabl^y, dry, free Insect damage, free from rancid 
kernels and testa* 
lolerancei In all grades, tolerance upto 5 percent of 
the next lover grade is allowed except in Dessert cahsew 
Kernels (Pieces) tdiere it Is allowed upto 10 percent, at the 
time of packing. 
'-; ;> '] 
n^ (<, l3 
Caahev Ktm?H <lto9lt) * 
Grade Desig* Number of l^ernels General Characterlsitcs 
natlont* per Lb. 
W210 
W 2U0 
W280 
V320 
w 1400 
W»f50 
w 500 
200/210 
22O/2UO 
260/280 
300/320 
350/UOO 
»*00/lf50 
^50/500 
Shall have the characteristic* 
Shept shail be vhltet pale inory 
or light ash in colour^ free froa 
balck or brown spots* 
Sourcei Indian cashev grades, the cashew Export promotion 
Coiincil, Eranakulam^Cochen. 
Similarly, for scorched kernel (whole) the grade 
Designation is **SW** and for Dessert Kemels (Whole) the grade 
designations are *»SSW" or"SMIA" and »D>P. Likewise, for the 
brokens (tdii%e pieces), five grades have been adopted, 
the grade designations being "B»S'',*L*HP'», "Sil*", •BB". 
Similarly, for scorched pieces the grades are designated 
ei "SB", "SS", »»SP*, AND "SSI'*' and for dessert kemels pieces, 
as "SPS", •n>P'», i^SH^^ "DB» and»DS". 
'^'he grades mentioned above are being followed 
by processers all over India, m t h an exception to k*f* 
sepecially the cashew processing units at palasa adopts 
only three oatigorles for wholes namely * special ^labo wholes* 
2,<: 4 
and * standard ibfterlcan** Wail^ the broktns are classified 
as (Jbtalfs* and 'pieces* Since the cashew processing unjls 
in palasa have failed to adopt the type of exprot grading 
(mentioned above) notified by the government of India» they 
are not in a position by the government of India, they are 
not in a position to export their products. The industrisdists 
at palase are of the opinion that the specifications 
notified by the government of India are based on the 
availability of raw nuts in Kernels and Tamil Nadu .This 
is the reason i«hy the cashew Kernels processed in palasa 
could not be e^qported. They also believe that there 
will a sizeable demand in America for the palasa quality 
of Cashew Keiuiels. In case their grades are also included 
in the grades notified by the government, it vdll he an 
incentive for them to produce kernels economically and to 
take part in the exports. There l^ cashew kernel industry 
in the state can develop and e:xpand on sound lines* Since 
there is a local market for their products to fall back, 
they think that there is no need to adopt the frades 
specified by the government of India. Because they do not 
have export performance, as a rule t h ^ cannot get the 
imported re^ materials for processing puz^ poset 
In a way these processors are at loss in two wayss 
1. They cannot export their products directly* 
2. They are not entitled to get the quota of imported 
raw material • 
For an industry to develop and expand regular 
supply of quality raw material as well as the exports are 
essential. In the interests of the processing of cashew 
/I ^  .1 
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palasa as v«Il as In the intarest of the Industry 
as a nholty it is advisable that tha govamnent 
should ass ass the daaand for palasa quality in AsHtrlca 
and othar coiantries. In casa thara is a sizaable danandf 
they should be allowed to export their producing and their 
grades to be included in the peznisaible quality grades 
for esqport* 
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Geographical Situation of Sast Godavarl District* 
7he systematic development of a region or an 
area depends upon the proper utHlaatlon of its 
resources both hixnan and material. Xt is, thereforOf 
essential to understand the economic activities of 
man as they are conditioned by M s enTironment or 
surroundings. It is imperative to have thorou{^ 
knowledge of the resources and the ways and means of 
putting them to right use, i4ilch in turn contribute 
to the material prospevity of a region. Kore so, 
vhcn the nature has been generous In its resources 
idiere ve can put them to a id.de variety of uses* The 
techno-eeonomic surv^ conducted by the National 
Council of Applied Bconomic Research has revealed 
that the State of Andhra Pradesh has a vide range of 
prospects for the rapid industrialisation and made 
many useful suggestions for follow vqp action. In 
th« present era of planned economic development 
it becomes imperative to understand the resources 
in order to attain the main object. The purpose of 
this Chapter is to provide ( the reader ) with general 
background of the economy of East Qodavari District in 
indhra Fradeshf %diich is taken for research study* 
Sast Qodavari District is a rich coastal 
district vith a population of 30.87 lakhs spreading 
over 10,950 sq. kns! One fourth of the area is 
convered by Forests* 
The district can be divided into three natural 
Eonesy namely (1) Agency (2) Delta and (3) Uplands. 
Gtodavari river is the major source of irrigation. The 
oilier rivers Xelenu, Tandava and Pampa» tanks and 
tube veils account for the cultivation of considerable 
extent of iQ)land in the district* 
The chief crops are paddy» bajrai pulses, chillies, 
sugarcane, seasamun, groundnut, coconut and tapioca. 
Pain trees are found through out the district 
1. Statistical At>stract of Andhra Pradesh, 1973, Bureau 
of Bconomic and Statistics, Qovemment of Andhra 
Pradesh, i^derabad. p.^ >* 
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and palm fibre is exported through Makindn port. 
The main fruits grown in the district are 
coconuts, mangoes, citrus, batavia, banana, guava, 
anona, cashew and tamarind. 
LOCATION* 
The d i s t r i c t of East Godavari i s s i tua ted in 
the North-Eastem p a r t of Andhra Pradesh on the 
Eastern Coast. I t l i e s between 16*^  - 2 0 ' and l8° -20 ' 
of the Northern Lati tude and 8 l ° - 30 ' and 82* -^ 3 0 ' 
of the Eastern Longitude. I t i s bounded on the North 
by Orissa S t a t e , on the North-East by Visakhapatnam 
d i s t r i c t on the North-West by Khammam D i s t r i c t . On 
the West by the r i v e r Godavari and on the South and 
East by the Bay of Bengal. The D i s t r i c t f a l l s in 
the Coastal p la in of Andhra Pradesh. The D i s t r i c t 
has a coast l i n e of 120 km as agains t 960 km coast 
l i n e of the State of Andhra Pradesh. The general 
elevation of the d i s t r i c t va r ies from a few fee t above 
the sea l eve l to 1,000 f e e t . 
CLIMATE: 
Temperature and Rain falls- The climate is coapa-
'c c .0 
ratively moderate. April, May and June are, however, 
warm where the temperature touches 39.9C approximately. 
The normal rainfall (annual) of the district 
is 1137.6 mm, per year. The number of seasons into 
which the year is divided depending upon the local 
rainfall conditions are as follows: 
1. South-West Monsoon — 1st June to 30th September. 
2. North-East Monsonn 1st October to 31st December. 
3. Winter 1st January to February. 
h. Summer 1st March to May. 
The .district falls within the highest rainfall 
region of the State. 
There are three seasons viz., summer, monsoon 
and winter, summer extending from March to June with 
May as the hottest part of the season. Summer is follo-
wed by tropical rains. The highest rainfall is recorded 
in the tribal areas (Agency tracts) of Rampachodavaram 
and Yellavaram "feluks of the district. 
1, East Godavari District Montjnly Newsletter, Vol. 1(1), 
August 1^, 197'<-» p. ^. 
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TOPOGHAPHYi 
Basing on the topography and physical f ea tu res , 
the d i s t r i c t i s discerned in to three natura l zones 
v i z . , the Delta , the Upland and the Agency or the 
h i l l t r a c t . 
The Delta por t ion comprises of Mimmidivaram, 
Razole, Amalapuram, Kothapeta Taluks and major por-
t ions of Ramachandrapuraoi and KJakinada and minor 
port ions of Rajahraundry Taluk. 
The upland area comprises of T un i , Pl tha-
puram, Peddapuram, Prathipadu taluks and a larpe 
port ion of Rajahraundry taluk and a sm a l l port ion of 
Kakinada, Alamuru and Ramachandrapuram Taluks, 
The agency h i l l t r a c t comprises of Yellavaram 
and Ramapachodavaram Taluks. 
SOILS: 
The district has four types of soils viz. 
1, Red soils, 2, Deltaicalluvium 3. Coastal sand and 
h, Laterite. 
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'^  • Red Soils;- The major portion Is covered by 
redloamy and redsandy soils towards northern side of 
the dis trlct, consist ing of Maredum illi, Rampacho-
davaram, Addategala, Rajavonmiangi and Korukonda 
"blocks. These soils a re generally rich in organic 
matter and poar in plant nutrition, rowever, these 
soils are rich in phosporic contents. 
2. The Deltaic Alluviumt- Alluvim type of soils 
consist of alternate layers of sand and silt brought 
down by river in successive years. This isfound 
mainly in the Delta and few other are as of the 
Districtt viz. Kapileswarapuram, Razole, Kothapeta, 
Rajanagaram, Rangampeta, Peddapuram, Samalkot, 
Tallarevu and Rayavaram blocks of the district. This 
part of the district is extremely fertile and well 
suited for agricultura 1 operations. 
3. The Coastal Sandt- The coastal sand is also fer-
tile, by virtue of the mud which the river carries 
during Its flow. The Godavarl silts are considered 
to be rich as they contain lime, potash and phospha-
tes. Coastal sands are mainly found on the coastal 
belts of the district stretching inside a distance of 
10 to 1^ km. 
.'« t) fc 
^. The Laterlte Sollf This type of soil consists of 
light texture of sandy loams at the surface and 
becomes clayish with depths. This is found mainly 
in the parts of Hajanaparam, Rangampetta and Raya-
varam blocks of the district. Though laterlte soil 
is deficit of Nitrate, Potash, Phosphates and Lime, 
it is "Well suited for horticulture and for the 
production of pulses and oilseeds. 
Ge og raphical Re source s;-
The East Godavari has a special significance 
as it consists of a variety of geographical formation. 
The geology of the dis trict reveals the formations of 
coal bearing rocks and graphite granet, Sillimlnite 
Sechlst genises with or without felspars and Lime stone 
on the side of the river Godavari. 
Sand stones are used for purposes of grinding 
and crushing and useful for the construction of the 
buildings. These are available in Rajahmundry, 
Paddapuram and Samalkot areas. Lime stone associated 
with traps is used for lime making and also found in 
these regions. Lime and graphite deposits and special 
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grade foundry sand are a l so avai lable near Rajah-
mundry and Kateru. 
Graphite occurs in rocks mainly In two types: 
v i z . Schistose deposi ts and Kelln depos i t s . 
Both of these rocks yie ld coarse graphite 
f lake which i s used in the crucible indus t ry , but 
vain type of deposi ts can be employed in the crucible 
manufacturing b e t t e r than the Schistose depos i t s . 
These deposi ts are said to be found in the 
eastern flank of Pulikonda, northern flanks of 
Rachakonda and southern flank of Sutrakonda, west 
of Pulikonda, Graphite occurs in h i l l locks near 
Kottadi v i l l age , See t apa l l i , Gollagudem, Rampacho-
davarara, Addateegala, Vetakonda and Peetavarara areas 
of the d i s t r i c t . 
The Ceramic clay deposi ts which include b a l l 
c lays , f i r e clays and p l a s t i c clays are s i tua ted a t 
Bonmuru near Rajahmundry. These deposi ts are useful 
for the manufacture of f i r e clay br icks and glass 
furnace r e f r a c t o r i e s . Deposits of th i s clay have 
been estimated a t 99,000 tonnes. 
.^  .» -i 
The white clay a t Punyakshetram Is found to t)e 
su i tab le for stone j a r s , san l ta ryvare , e t c . This 
ingredient i s a lso used in the manufacture of 
graphite c ruc ib l e s . About 1.if mil l ion tonnes of 
clay reserves are estimated in the a rea . The Govern-
ment porceline factory a t Bangalore has been using 
th i s clay for manufacture of i n s u l a t o r s . The Andhra 
Pradesh Mining Corporation are exploit ing the clay 
reserves a t Punyakshetrara and supplying to i ndus t r i e s . 
Reserves of la rge clay deposi ts in East Godavari 
D i s t r i c t : ^ 
Place: Reserves: Use 
Kotta Bommur 0.9 mil l ion tons Lumpy, Gr i t ty Clay, 
f a i r l y p l a s t i c s u i -
table for s an i t a ry -
ware a f t e r washing. 
Punyakshetrara 1.^ mil l ion tons Ball Clay, High 
p l a s t i c i t y excel lent 
for high c lass cera-
micware and porcelain 
JeddSSr lS \ 0-02 mil l ion tons Earthenware. 
SOTJRCEt Techno-Econoraic Survey of Andhra Pradesh 
National Council of Applied Economic 
Research, 
^i r 
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The district i s dividod into four revenu* divi-
sions with fmarteen taluks inoludln^r six indiip«ndent 
sub-taluks. %« district has nl8« nanielpalitles, 
20 panchayat Sp^aithis and 9?0 Gran Panchyats, There 
ar© in all If5l3 villages In the dietrlot. Aaong 
these, 1,3**^  ar© inhabited and the reaaining 169 
villages are uniohahited. The district has 13 towns 
including two class I towns each with a population 
of iscMre than one lakh vi«# Rajahaundry and ^ikinada, 
Kftkinada Is the district Hoad-quarters with a ninor 
port in bet^ raen Visakhapatnea and Kadras in the Bay 
of Benral on the fast Coast, 
Bhadraoh&la« and Sta^ ur Ttaltaks which %rere once 
pc«rt of the district conprisine an area of V,0<>3.00 
sq.kH., were transferred to Khasnasi district for 
adainistrative convenience and accessibility in 
the year 1959. 
NATURAL RESOURCESJ 
Rivers: East Godavarl district is endowed with fertile 
soild and perennial water supply from the river 
Godavari with Its tributaries Sabari, Sileru and 
Yeleru. Besides these, there are to streams, 
Tandava and Pampa, manning down from north into 
the sea. River Godavari is the largest river of 
the south with a length of 1,1+98 kms., and with a 
total catchment area of 315,000 sq.km. Originated 
in the western ghats in Maharashtra it enters into 
Andhra Pradesh in Adilabad district. It flows to 
a length of 720 km., in the state and has a catch-
ment area of 90,6^0 sq.km. Mostly it passes through 
the forests, and flows across the peninsula for 
1,MfO km,, enters the plains through a gorge Papi 
hills up to Rajahmundry. It is 2.9 kms., vide at 
Rajahmundry, while at Dhaweleswaram about 3 kms«, 
from Rajahmundry, it splits into two branches, the 
eastern part Gowtami flows between Ramachandrapuram 
and Kakinada on one side and Amalapuram and Kothe-
peta taluks on the other. 
The Godavari river is the main source of irriga-
tion providing an ayacut for hM'S lakhs of acres in 
'.'.si 
seven delta taluks of the district. Yelleru is 
another important river of the district providing 
irrigation facilities to Yellavaram, Prathipadu, 
Peddapuram, Pithapuram, and Kakinada taluks. Other 
minor water sources in the upland taluks include 
Pamalaru, Buradakalva, Sithapalli, Vagu and Pampa 
tanks and wells. Bore wells are mostly found in 
upland taluks and also in delta taluks like 
Ramachandrapuram, The Dowlaiswaram anicut which 
was constructed by Sir Arthur Cotton, a British 
Engineer, is the main source of irrigation for East 
and West Godavari districts these districts are 
known as the Rice Bowl of India, 
Ground water resources are found near Draksha-
rama, Dwarapudi with arterean and sub-arterean 
veins. Tapping is done for agricultural purDose 
by boring tube-wells and filter points. So far no 
systematic studies have been made for exploiting 
the underground water sources fully. Tanks in 
Peddapuram taluk, Peravaram pumping scheme in 
Hazole taluk and Polavaram project are other 
sources of water for irrigation purposes. Sub-
terranean water is tapped by digging shallow wells 
to lift water for irrigating coconut and banana 
1. Andhra Pradesh Almanac, Directory & Handbook, 
..contd 
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plan ta t ions in Razole, Araalapuram and Kothapeta 
t a luks . 
FORESTS! 
The district has 2,5^3 sq.km. of forests 
forming 22*8 percent of the tot^l geographical area 
of the district. The forest is mainly concerntra-
ted at Rampachodavaram, Yellavaram and Rajahmundry 
taluks, yielding good quality timber, while the 
forests of Peddapuram, Tuni Kakinada taluks have 
mediocre type. Different types of teak aswell as 
non-teak timber, and abundant quantity of bamboo 
are available in the district. Rajahmundry, 
Rampachodavaram, Yellavaram taluks have forests 
yielding good timber. Peddapuram, Tuni, Kakinads 
taluks have mediocre forests yielding bamboo 
mainly. The district is interspersed by Eastern 
Ghats and moderately dense forests. Besides timber, 
eucalyptus, coffee, cocoa, rubber, pepper etc., 
have been introduced in the interior agency tracts 
in the district. Experiments conducted have proved 
that the agency areas of Maredumilli provide congenial 
The Educational Products of India, Madras, pp. 2^0 
& 251. 
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climate for raising these plantations, mainly coffee. 
Minor forest produce consists of tamarind, shikakai, 
soapnuts, nux-vomica, beedi leaf, myrabolam, etc. 
Bamboo is the chief raw material for the paper mill 
at Rajamundiy. 
LIVE STOCK AND FISHERIES! 
The district has livestock population f^ 11.16 
lakhs; Mandapeta is known for the quality milch 
cattle particularly for natural breed. 
East Godavari district has a coast line of 120 
km., as against 960 km., coast line of Andhra Pradesh. 
The long coast line and its canals, along with 
several tanks in the district offer vast water 
source potentialities. Rich prawn grounds are 
located at g Godavari point, off Hope Island and 
Uppada. Other important fish available are shell 
fish and shark. Prawns and other varieties of fish 
are exported to other states as well as to Japan, 
o 
U.S.A. and U.K. 
1. East Godavari District Monthly News Letter, op.,cit., 
p. ^ . 
2. Small Scale Industries - Invitation to Enterpreneurs, 
Collectorate, Iftikinada, Andhra Pradesh p. 1. (Cyclo-
styled). 
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SAXTt 
Common salt or sodium chloride occurs in abun-
dant quantities. Nearly 1,^ 00 acres of salt pans 
are located in the district producing annually about 
2,600 tonnes of salt. There is further scope of 
salt extraction from sea water. Besides salt, it 
contains a number of Important chemicals in varying 
percentages. Plaster of Paris, magnesium, sulphate 
or Epson salt etc., can be manufactured in the 
district. 
TOPOGRAPHXCAiL ZOUES: 
The district can be conveniently classified into 
three zones depending on the different degrees of 
economic development. These topographical zones 
aret 1). The Delta 2). -^'he Upland and 3)« ^ he Agency. 
1. The Delta; 
The de l ta area, popularly known as Kona Seeraa, 
comprises of Amalapuram, Kothapeta, Razole, Mumraidl-
varam, a pa r t of Kakinada and Ramachandrapuram t a luks . 
1. I b i d . , p . 3 . 
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This is extremely fertile due to deposits of silt 
by Godavari. 
Till 1350 this area was noted for droughts, 
floods and famines. The area was surveyed by Sir 
Arthur Cotton, who developed a well planned irriga-
tion-cum-flood control system, A part of the canal 
system was useful for navigation purposes. This 
century old Godavari irrigation system is truely 
multipurpose in charecter and utility, A second 
barrage is under construction across the river 
Godavari. 
The Delta area presents a vast field with 
variety of crops viz., plantations, sugarcane, betel 
and coconut and innumerable palmyrah trees. The 
canal system provides transport facilities for their 
agricultural produce. 
On account of recent development of Agro-
industries, dairy, canning, coir workds etc., of 
advanced type can be found. Large quantities of 
prawn and fish are available. The mechanised boats 
the more would be the fish landings. The Andhra 
Pradesh Fishermen Central Co-optrative Society Ltd., 
'i'-i'2 
"With headquarters at Kakinada, caters to the needs 
of fishermen of the coastal Andhra as well as 
Rayalaseema districts. It has the distinction of 
designing and construction of the machanised boats 
entirely with local enterprise. The first phase of 
the construction of 37 feet travelling boats 
connuenced in October 1973 and the same were pressed 
into service in June 197^. 
UPLAJIDs 
The Upland or plains covers the central part 
of district comprising of Tuni, Plthapuram, Pedda-
puram, Prathipadu, and a large portion of RaJahmuncSry 
taluk and a small portion of Kakinada, and Ramachandra-
puram taluks. It forms a gently undulating and 
fairly wooded plain, •'•he soils are fertile and the 
level of economic development is very high. It 
enjoys moderate irrigation facilities from Yelleru 
river and Godavari. Tanks and tubeweels from 
important source of irrigation in uplands. 
A.tt the large and medium size industries such 
as paper, sugar, tobacco, spinning and malted milk 
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products are located in this area. Similarly, the 
traditional and modem type of small scale industries 
such as crucible, alluminium, rice milling saw 
milling, sago, tile making, brick making, jar 
making, etc., are also located in this region.. The 
graphite crucibles and allied industries are mostly 
located in Bajahmundry (The Crucible Town of India). 
The working clay mines of Punyakshetram are located 
about 12 km., away frm this place, ^he graphite 
ciMacible industry is native to this place and has 
fast developed with local skills. Now Indian 
crucible industry occupies the third place in the 
world. Three large scale units are also located at 
Rajahmundry - A.P. Paper Mills, The Co-operative 
Spinning Mills, and the Horlicks Project, Anam 
iilectrical Manufacturing Company producing A.C.S.R. 
conductors is another medium size unit located at 
Kadium about 1^ km., from this place. 
The population of Rajahmundry town during the 
decade 1961-71 has increased from 1,30,002 to 1,65,912 
(27.62 percent). The non-municipal area is a out 
growth with pronounced urban characteristics around 
the core town. Hence the non-municipal area combined 
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with the municipal area is justly given a separate 
classification as Rajahumundry "Urban Agglomoratlon" 
with a population of 22,993 persons in 1971. 
TS& AGENCTj 
The eastern ghats rise by gradations from the 
level of the coast and are spread throughout the 
Agency. 3!he Agency area is covered mostly by 
hills or forests and forms the northern part of the 
district. This comprises of Rampachodavaram and 
Yellavaram taluks occupying an area of 1,838.9 sq. 
km., and 2,201 sq.km., respectively. These taluks 
constitute 37.3 percent of the total geographical 
area of the district. Out of 30.87 lakhs population 
in the district I.36 lakhs forming h,^ percent of the 
total population lives in the agency area. Out of 
1.36 lakhs, the scheduled tribes are 1.19 lakhs. 
These two taluks represent 80 percent of the total 
population of scheduled tribes living in the district. 
The density of the population of these area is very 
thin,respectively 30 and 38 persons per sq.km., in 
Ramapachodavaram and Yellavaram, as against the 
district average of P82 persons per sq.km. The 
A.' ! xj 
people are vdry backward, socially, economically 
and educationally. Methods of cultivation In these 
areas Is different frcsn other areas as there Is no 
settled mode of cultivation. Here the prevalent 
practice of cultivation Is very primitive and Is 
knovn as the 'Podu' or the shifting method of 
cultivation. This type of cultivation Is very 
common among the Adlvasls (trlbals). The systema-
tic assessment of land revenue has not yet been 
resorted to. Measures are being taken to eradicate 
podu cultivation. This type of cultivation by 
trlbals has been proving to be a great threat to 
forest wealth and an Immediate danger to hydel projects 
like Sileru etc. The trlbals burn up patches of 
forests to cultivate crops for an year or two and 
more else where. Such patches not only destroy 
Invaluable wealth matured over thousands of years 
but also result In soil erosion, ^he Central and 
Stat« Governments are now seriously planning to take 
up long range steps to prevent podu cultivation 
once for all. One of such schemes was the creation 
of coffee plantations which serves the dual purpose 
1). alternative employment to the trlbals and 2). 
save soil conservation. Experiments have shown 
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encouraging results. 'The agency soil is generally 
deep, porous, loomy as well drained with 1,U00 
feet and the average annual rain fall ranlng 
between 1,332.6 ran, to 863.6 ran. The temparature 
varying between 17.9 C - 39.1 C. These factors 
provide congenial climate for raising plantations 
like coffee, pepper, cocoa and rubber. Most 
encouiraging results come from the coffee plantation 
of 2,000 acres at Maradumilll In Hampachodavaram 
taluk. The yield is of a good quality as Is 
produced in the coffee plantations, traditional of 
India. Therefore, one can visullse a bright future 
for production of coffee on large scale in these 
agency areas. It has been decided to establish a 
coffee research station at Chintapalli village in 
Bampachodavaran taluk. 
In addition to this, the forest department has 
started pepper plantation on experimental basis. 
The Scheme was proved to be successful by providing 
seven to eight lakh cuttings for future propogation 
of pepper in this district. Pepper is already known 
in this region. With modern methods, there is bright 
prospects of raising this plantation also on a large 
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scale in near future. Efforts should be made to 
grow rubber In large quantities for which congenial 
conditions prevail in this area. 
These plantations are highly remunerative, 
hence it improves better living conditions in 
tribal people socially and economically. In order 
to develop this area, the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh has entrusted the collection of minor forest 
produce available in the area from the local inhabi-
tants. The produce is being collected through 
field societies of Girijan Corporation. 
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Sast Qodavari, district, vith a population of 
30,87»262 is the most popolous district in Andhra 
Pradesh. The population of East Qodavari district 
increased from 13*39 lakhs in 1901 to 30.87 lakhs 
in 1971 • Over a period of 70 years the population 
increased \fy 17*33 lakhs* !|^ e average rate of 
•I 
increase in the population ia 12*39 over a decade* 
uJ^H^ 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
I9M 
1951 
1961 
1971 
on 
13*39 Lakhs 
15*11 
15.69 
17.57 
19.77 
23.02 
26.08 
30.87 
n 
m 
R 
N 
ft 
tl 
n 
m^f^^^ jp^n^um 
imim^mf 
* 12.86 
• 1.70 
• 1ii'.31 
• 12.52 
• l6,i»-5 
• 13.32 
* 17.97 
It can be seen froa the above that the population 
of the district has increased steadily froa one 
T^ Census of India, 1971- District Census Handbook, 
last Godavari, district* 
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decade to another except during 1911-21. I t has 
been doubled during the course of s ix decades. Tet 
the percentage increase of population in the d i s t r i c t 
I s only 18.W as compared to 20.9 for the s t a t e as a 
whole. The d i s t r i c t cons t i tu t e s only 3.9 % of the 
s t a t e t e r r i t o r y but supports 7 ^ of the s t a t e ' s 
populat ion. 
The most bas ic fac tors in the analysis of 
socio-econOTiic se t t ing i s the spread of population 
over the area of the d i s t r i c t . A statement showing 
area , number of towns, population and densi ty of 
the East Godavari d i s t r i c t taluka-wise in 1971 i s 
given belowJ 
S.No. Taluk A ^ f J ; " N o ^ of Population [ ^ S ^ J g . 
sq.ko. towns ^persons) J^^ JJ ^ ^^ 
sq.km. 
1 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
If. 
5. 
6. 
2 . 
Amalapuram 
Alamur 
Kakinada 
Kothapets 
Muianidlvaram 
Peddapuram 
2 . 
5^8.1 
3 1 1 . ^ 
99^.6 
297.9 
356.2 
978.2 
If. 
2 
1 
2 
mm 
-
1 
.contd 
^ . 
2,63,M2 
1,73,^35 
^,83,773 
1,99,^22 
1,63,171 
2,25,896 
6. 
if 72 
557 
if 86 
669 
^^o 
231 
:>o 
1. 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
1^. 
2 . 
Pithapuram 
Prathlpadu 
Rajahmundry 
Ramachandrapu-
ram 
Rampachodava-
ram 
Razole 
Tuni 
Yellavaram 
Total 
3. 
355.6 
582.7 
979.0 
^37.1 
1838.9 
h$5.Q 
h7h,0 
2201.5 
109^0.0 
h. 
1 
-
3 
1 
-
1 
1 
-
13 
5. 
1,88,998 
1,59,100 
^,6lf,959 
2,67,229 
5^,325 
2,16,2^-0 
1,53,692 
83,610 
30,87,262 
6. 
531 
273 
if75 
611 
30 
h7h 
32lf 
38 
282 
SOURCE! S t a t i s t i c a l Abstract of Andhra Pradesh -
issued by Bureau of ^Jconomic & S t a t i s t i c s , 
Government of Ajudhra Pradesh. , 1973» p . ^ . 
DENSITTi 
The prestui?e of population on land in the 
district is too heavy. The density of population per 
square Kilometre in East Godavari district in 1971 
was 282 persons as against 157 persons in the State, 
^he density of population per square kilometre increa-
sed from 238 in 1961 to 282 in 1971, representing a 
steep increase of ^ 3 persons per square kilometre 
over a decade. 
2 :> I 
It Is Interesting to note that the density of 
the district varies from 669 sq. km., in densMy popu-
lated Kothepeta taluk to 30 sq, km., sparsely popula-
ted Rampachodavaram taluk. 
SEX MTIO: 
The sex r a t i o of the d i s t r i c t i s 996 females 
per 1,000 males as apains t 997 in the s t a t e , "^ he 
sex r a t i o was s l i g h t l y higher in 1961 being 999 females 
per 1,000 males. 
UEBANISATIQNt 
In 1971, 19.. 2 percent of the population of the 
d i s t r i c t was l iv ing i n Urban areas as agains t 19,3 
percent of the t o t a l population of Andhra Pradesh. 
Among the ta luks , the proportion of population l i v i n g 
in urban areas was higher in Rajahmundry and Kiakinada 
Taluks, ^he proportion of ru ra l and urban population 
to the t o t a l population i s 8o«8 percent (2^.8^- lakhs) 
and 19«2 percent (5 .9^ lakhs) respec t ive ly . Rajahmun-
dry and Kakinada which are Class I towns, account for 
55»(> percent of the t o t a l urban population.(Rajahmundryt 
1,65»912 and Kakinadaj 1,6W,200 persons) , The percen-
(^  t ? iC 
tage of urban population which was 18,5 percent in 
1961 increased to 19,2 percent in 1971. According 
to 1971 census, the district has 1,^13 villages. 
Among these 1,3^ villages are inhabited and the 
remaining 169 are uninhabited, -^ he district has 
Ah taluks while the 12 taluks lie in the upland and 
delta regions, ^he Agency tract comprises of 676 
villages (536 inhabited and 1V0 uninhabited). The 
remaining 837 villages (808 Inhabited and 29 uninha-
bited) are located in the upland and Delta areas. 
A statement showing the taluk wise distribution of 
villages alongwith the size of population is given 
below: 
„ ., Name of the Total in- Less 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 
^•^°' taluk habited than to to to to and 
villages 200 999 1999 ^ 999 9999 above 
1. Kaklnada 
2 . Amalapuram 
3 . Mumraldlvaram'* 
h, Razole 
5. Kothapeta 
101 
69 
36 
9^ 
9^ 
mm « • 
— 
— 
— 
.contd 
1 
1 
-
-
2 
15 
2 
2 
3 
h 
27 
23 
6 
13 
10 
9 
13 
11 
12 
13 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2,'J3 
«»«• 
mmmm 
2 
105 
218 
1 
35 
1 
1 
1 1 
3 
3 
69 
88 
2 
22 
2 
1 
2 
V 
7 
l l f 
23 
5 
l i f 
7 
7 
11 8 
35 1^ 
16 12 
8 ~ 
h 1 
3^ 5 
23 5 
1if U-
11 7 
1 
2 
3 
«» 
-
M* 
1 
-
1 
1. 2. 3. ^. 5. 5^  7. B. 9. 
6. Aiamur ^2 
7. Hamacbandrapuram 72 
8. Bajahmunary 8o 
9. Bampachode7aram*198 
10. Yellavaramm* 338 
11. Peddapuram 85 
12. Prathlpadu 120 
13. Tunl* ^9 
^h, Pithapuram* h6 
Total 13^ 363 195 105 225 11^ + 15 
* Independent sub-taluks 
SOURCEt Census of India 1971, IHstrlct Census Hand-
book, E^ st Godavari district. 
It Is evident from the above table that there are 
glaring differences among the taluks, 663 villages 
(!k9,h percent) of the total Inhabited villages have a 
population of less than 1000 persons each. Half of these 
villages (27 percent) are very small with a population of 
less than 200 persons each, ^heso tiny villages are 
mostly concentrated In the Agency. Taluks of Rampacho-
'•^,) i 
varara and Yellavaram. 225 villages (16.7 percent of 
the total Inhabited villages) belong to the population 
size of 1000-1999 persons each, while 327 villages 
(2M'.3 percent) fall under the population range of 
2000-^999 persons each, ^here are 11^ (8.5 percent of 
the total inhabited villages) with a population of 5000-
9999 persons each, while there are only 15 villages 
with a population of 10,000 or more each. The number 
of villages with a population of 5000 or more persons 
each lie in the Delta taluks of the district, ^he 
Agency taluks do not have a single village with a 
population range of 10,000 or above. Though there is 
an increasing trend of urbanisation, the district as a 
whole is rural in character. 
SCHED13LED GAiSTES & TRIBES! 
The total scheduled caste population in the 
district In 1971 was 5.18 lakhs forming 16.8 percent of 
the total population of the district as afainst ^3^3 
percent for the state as a whole. The proportion of 
scheduled caste population to the total population In 
the state. In 1971, the scheduled tribe population of 
the district was 1.19 lakhs, accounting for 7.18 percent 
of the total scheduled tribe population of the state 
or 3.9 percent of the total population of the district. 
The proportion of scheduled tribe population to the 
total population of the district Is almost equal to 
the state figure, /tbout 98 percent of the total 
scheduled tribe population of the dlstrlc t Is spread 
over rural areas of the district. 
Scheduled tribes are 1.19 lakhs strong in the 
district and are spread over mainly Agency tracts of 
the district - Ramachandrapuram, Addateegala, RajJaonmjanFi 
and Maredumllll Panchayat Samathl areas which account 
for 37 percent of the total geographical area of the 
district. The scheduled tribes are generally very back-
ward sociallyI financially and educationally. Of late, 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh have ennunclated some 
measures to benefit those weak sections of the society 
in the field of education, health and housing. In the 
field of education the State Government has started 
21 Ashram Primary Schools and 2 Ashram Upper Primary 
Schools with free boarding facilities. Besides, tribal 
children are being supplied with books, clothes, slates 
etc., free of cost. 
c. ' :)6 
LlTEBhCIt 
In 1971 there ware 9»^»617 literates forming 
30.8M- percent of the total population of the district. 
During the decade 1961-71 the literacy percentage has 
increased from 26,00 to 30.8lf. The district ranks 
fourth in the state in literacy the first three being 
Hyderabad, West Godawari and Krishna districts. 
The percentage of literates by sex to the total 
population in total, rural and urban areas in the dist-
rict in I96I and 1971 is given below. 
rof««««o> 1261 1971 
category ^55^5; ^iPtB^ fo^al ftum^ u m n Total 
M).61 26.00 26.91 »f7.3^ 30.8»f 
»+9.93 33AO 33.03 55.26 37.31 
31.19 18.59 20.76 39.3^ 2V.3V 
Though the d i s t r i c t percentage exceeds the S ta te 
figure the percentage of l i t e r a t e s in some ofthe taluks 
l i k e Ramachandrapurara and Yellavaram and Ap-ancy areas 
has been very low. The incidence of l i t e r a c y among 
females i s very high being 2^.3 percent to the t o t a l 
populat ion. 
1. Census of India 1971. D i s t r i c t Census Handbook, o p . c i t . 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
22.69 
29.62 
15.7»+ 
2:»7 
BDUCAHQNi 
In 1971 out of the total 1,3Mf Inhabited vlllafes 
in the district primary schools existed in 867 villages, 
forming 60 percent of the total inhabited villages. 
While the remaining h77 villages ( 35.5 percent of the 
total inhabited villages) do not have minimum educa-
tional facilities. Upper primary or middle schools are 
available only in 133 villages which account for 9.8 
percent of the total inhabrited villages. The higher 
secondary schools exist in 88 villages or 6.5 percent 
of the total unhabited villages in the district. The 
district with 38 colleges (professional & general) is 
well provided with educational facilities mostly con-
fined in Gouthern region of the district, which include 
one Engineering College, two Medical Colleges and two 
polytechnics and two Junior Technical Institutions. 
POWERJ 
Availability of cheap electricity is the pre-
requisite for the development of modern Industry. The 
power requirements of East Godavari district are met from 
the Mackund Bydro Electric System. The Hydro-elpctric 
2. op., cit. 
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power project on 0 Lower-Sileru at Donkarai is under 
construction. The project, when completed, will have 
six units of 100 M.W. with one more unit as standby. 
The per capita consumption of electricity in 
the district is said to be of J+7.16 K.W. The power 
position will ease with the completion of Nagar;)una-
sagar project, Sri Sailam Hydro eledtrical project 
and the commissioning of additional units under the 
Kothagudem Thermal Scheme. 
DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICITTt 
Out of 1,513 villages in the district 57^ villa-
ges constituting 37.9 percent are electrified. It may 
be noted that higher proportion of villages near and 
around urban areas are electrified. This proportion 
would be higher if Agency villages which form ^5 percent 
of the total villages in Delta and upland are much 
better with 67.3 percent of the total villages receiving 
power supply. The taluk-wise braak up figures of the 
villagts electrified and the percentape to the total 
number of villages are given as under* 
1. On the basis of 1971 Census. 
2. Census of India 1971. I>istrict Census Handbook., op., 
cit., 
i ;> 0 
Distribution of Electfied Villages Taluk-wise 
Name of the Total 
town villages 
1, Raxnachandrapuram 
2. Alamur 
3. Rajahumundry 
hm Kothapeta 
5. Amalapuram 
6. Kakinada 
7. Razole 
8. Pithapuram 
9. Mummldlvaram 
10, Tuni 
11. Peddapuram 
12. Prathlpadu 
13, RampachodavarajQ 
^h, Yellavaram 
Total 
72 
V2 
^ 
5V 
70 
105 
5^ 
1+9 
36 
52 
87 
133 
201 
^75 
tl5l3 
No. of Electrified 
villages 
72 
Ifl 
80 
50 
55 
80 
tfO 
36 
22 
25 
37 
25 
7 
V 
57^ 
Percen-
tage to 
Total 
100.0 
97.6 
96.lf 
92.6 
78.6 
76.2 
7^ .1 
73.5 
61.1 
If 8.1 
h2.5 
18.8 
3.5 
0.8 
37.9 
Ramachandrapuram taluk ranks first among the taluks 
in the district, where all the villages are electrified. 
Alamur, Rajahnundry and Kothapeta taluks come next in 
1. Census of India, 1971» District Census Handbook, op.cit. 
f-» r ,-1 
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order: 97.6 percent, 96A percent, 92.6 percent respec-
tively. It can be seen from the table that all the ^h 
towns and more than 90 percent of the total villages in 
the Delta taluks are electrified. Even in upland 
taluks the position is quite satisfactory. But the 
two Agency taluks of Rampachodavaram, Yellavaram are the 
least served with U>,3 percent of the total villages. 
Under the electrification programme, the ^ ural Electri-
fication Corporation of India a has sanctioned three 
schemes to serve four backward talukst Rampachodavaram, 
Tuni, Prathipadu and Pithapuram. These schemes will 
help in increasing agticulture production as well as 
starting of new industries in Apency and upland areas 
of the district, ^he number of villages electrified 
raised from 57^ in 1970-71 to 6^ 3 in 1973-7^. 
TRANSPORT & COMMUNICATIONj 
The East Godavari district endowed with a good 
transport net work which consists of road, rail and 
waterways inland as well as high seas. 
The Madras-Calcutta national high way passes 
through the district for 96 km. People living in the 
interior have to depend on road transport. For a very 
2Cl 
long time the "Kona Seema" was cut off virtually from 
other parts of the district as one has to take the 
help of a ferry to cross the river Godavari at one 
point or the other. The completion of two biridges, 
one at Alarauru and the other at Sidhantam, has made it 
possible not only to link up with other parts of the 
district but also resulted in uninterupted road traffic 
between East and West Godavari districts round the year. 
The commissioning of the newly constructed rail cum 
road bridge on Godavari at Rajahmundry is a landmark 
in the annals of development of the communication 
system in the state. This newly constructed bridge 
forms a link between Rajahmundry and Kovvur, the two 
important towns situated on opposite banks of the river. 
The bridge is the longest rail cum road bridge in Asia 
constructed at a cost of fe. 12.22 crores. These two 
industrial towns with the potentiality to develop into 
a twin Urban complex will usher in a fresh era of 
prosperity. 
Prior to the commissioning of this bridge, the 
road traffic has carried on a ferry or used to take a 
dtirted rout© of about 30 km. down stream of the river, 
where two bridges were constructed across Vasista and 
2(iJ! 
Gowtarai, branches of the river Godavarl. Consequently, 
for the first time in the history of the district, 
the Konaseema area has been brought on the road map. 
Although the general plains have a well developed trans-
port natwork, the Konaseema area was kept isolated 
from the outside world. The entire traffic, flowing 
westwards, has to cross the river Godavarl. Even the 
internal traffic has to depend mainly on the canal 
system and the a parallel roads, which are capable of 
bearing light traffic. Goods are mostly carried in 
this area by boats while buses and other means of 
transport carry passengers from one place to the other. 
Truck traffic is prohibited in the central delta 
adjacent to the canals as the soil under the roads 
being soft dup to heavy slit deposits and weak soil 
structure. However, tractors are permitted to carry 
certain amount of load, of late, trucks are now allowed 
to carry goods, due to increase in commercial activity, 
in a limited way in special cases. 
By 1971, the district had pucca roads connected 
with 505 villages or 33 A of the total villages, while 
397 villages or 26.2 percent of the vi llages are connec-
ted with Ratcha Roads. The district does not have road 
transport facilities in 611 villages out of the total 
2i,3 
1,513 villages. 
The broad gauge railway line runs through the 
flistrict frori Godavari to Tunl for a total distance 
of 123 kms. Kakinada, the port town is well connected 
by a branch line from Samalkot to the main line. The 
new bridge constucted at Rajahmundry facilitated the 
doubling of the entire Waltair-Gudur Section, which 
carries the heaviest of traffic of the South Central 
Railways. Consequently, the bottleneck caused by the 
single railway track over Godavari is removed to 
facilitate the free flow of both rail and road traffic. 
The district has 25 railvay stations on the 123 kms., 
double line. Taking into consideration the over all 
economic and social picture, the district is underdeve-
loped with regard to railway facilities. The people 
living in Northern and Southern parts of the district 
are not served by railways. For the development of the 
forest-based industries a rail\reiy line connecting Agency 
taluks with upland area is desirable. 
Water transport is one of the ancient and most 
common modes of transport of the district. Even today, 
commodities like rice, paddy, oils, salt, chillies, 
tobacco, building material, iron, coconut fibre, 
palmyra leaves, coir ropes, manures, bones, paddy hask. 
2b 4 
and other forest resources including timber etc., are 
transported by cargo boats. The island water ways 
extend over a length of about 13^ tan., in the district. 
This cheapest mode of transport is on its decline with 
the improvement of roads and construction of new 
bridges over Godavari at various places, providing for 
speedy means of communication. 
The district, with a wide net work of canals, 
water transport can be economical and can be made use 
of profitably, provided the canals are widenened and 
dredges and modern motorised boats are introduced. 
It is said that this mode of transport is not only 
inexpensive but also the most easily available mode of 
transport. Timber and other forest produce from the 
Godavari valley are transported to Rajahmundry mainly 
by river. Throughout the year, motor boats of all 
sizes playing between Bhadrachalam and Rajahmundry are 
used for carrying passengers and goods. For over a 
century, the only recognised way to Bhadrachalam has 
been by travelling on the river Godavari. In the 
recent past, with the laying of new roads and repairing 
and widening of the existing ones, the frequency of 
launches to Bhadrachalam is on its decrease. But even 
4 (i 0 
today timber and other forest products are being trans-
ported by the river Godavari. 
The district has a all weather port at Rakinada 
the district headquarters on the east coast. This port 
is located between Visakhapatnam and Madras ports. 
It has a rich hinter-land. The hinterland has a 
rich agricultural base. Besides this, minerals like 
iron ore, coal and barytes exist in the area. Iron 
ore, pig iron, tobacco, rice, bran, bones, palmyra 
fibre are the Important items of export from this port, 
whilee fertilisers. Urea, Potashe etc., are the major 
items of import, ^he port has earned an amount of 
Rs. 3.5 crores during the year 1973-7^. The port deve-
lopment plan is under%raiy and efforts are being made to 
improve the port into deep sea port. This scheme is 
estimated to cost Rs. one crores. Consequently of the 
port which is half a million metric tones,capacity is 
likely to be doubled. 
In order to facilitate the water transport the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh has started a "Boat Buldinp 
Tard at Kakinada. The Boat Building Yard Is Intended 
1. Bast Godavari District Monthly News Letter., op,,clt. 
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to develop sea-craf t designs for motorlsat ion of the 
indigenous c r a f t s . The Boat Yard has a capacity to 
construct 70 boats per year . I t i s capable of construc-
ting raediura si25ed boats of $0* l ength . But there i s 
a proposal to construct bigger s ize boats of more than 
50 • l ength . Since i t s inception the Boat Building Tard 
has successfully designed various boats to s u i t the 
requirements of the Government departments and other 
p r iva te p a r t i e s . 
The d i s t r i c t i s well served by Post and Telegraph 
and Telephone f a c i l i t i e s . The proportion of v i l l ages 
having post offices i s higher in Kothapeta, Ramachan-
drapuram, Alamur, Amalapuram, Razole, Pithapuram, 
Mumraudivaram, Prathipadu, Kakinada and Tuni taluks 
while i t i s low in Rampachodavaram and Yellavaram, The 
d i s t r i c t i s divided i n t o three pos ta l divisions,Ifeikinada, 
Rajahmundry and Amalapuram. 
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A Q R I C P L T P B E 
Paddy, bajra, pulses, ch i l l i e s , s\jgarcane, groimdnut, 
tobacco and topioca are the chief crops grown in the d i s t r i c t . 
Besides, coconut, mangoes,tamarind batavia,guava, cashew, 
banana are the f rui ts grovn in the d i s t r i c t . Rubber^pepper 
and coffee are euLso produced. Palm trees are found throughout 
the d i s t r i c t and palm fibre i s exported to foreign countries. 
(groppj-ng .fMl^effli 
A wide variety of food and non-food crops are 
grown in the d i s t r i c t , depending upon soi l conditions, 
a:7ailability of required water and also j on the demand for the 
produce. In delta areas, crops l ike paddy, sujgarcan, coconut, 
bananas e tc . are grown extensively vblle in upland areas, depen-
ding upon the required water supply ei ther from rainwater 
reservors oT^from ground water sources, paddy, 8\jgar and 
other wet crops are raised. In the absence of assured supply 
of water, depending upon the type of so i l , different types 
of dry crops are raised by the farmers. 
A special mention i s to be made of the "padu" 
method cultivation resorted to by the t r iba l s in agency 
areas of the d i s t r i c t . Under th i s method, the t r iba l s 
choose a patch of forest land to raise a crop. The area 
required for raising a crop i s cleared in the forest by 
io5 
burning and tli« crops are raised. After a few harvests, 
the place Is abondoned and another fresh area i s taken up 
for cultivation. They bilieve that this raethod does not 
exhaust the fert i l i ty of the so i l . This nethod i s said to be 
causing great threat to the forest wealth and also aeads to 
soi l erosion. Whatever may be said of this methodi i t i s 
laborious and time consiuoing and i s not suitable for the 
present day practices. I t Is estimated that 10 lakh hectares 
of land i s under "Padu" cultivation in different parts cI 
the country. Dvtting the 5th Plan period Bs 10 crores have bewi 
eanaarked to eJ6«dicate and control this kind of cultivation 
in the country. 
The area under Ibod crops and nun-food crops in the 
district for the two decades i s given belowi 
(in acres) 
Tear 
1 
Food 
crops 
Area under 
Hon^food 
crops. 
^ 
Total of 
food and 
non-food 
crops 
^ 
Ijet areas 
sown 
5 
Area sown 
more than 
once 
6 
1951-52 11,16,778 2,18,178 13»3S896 10,56,6»^ 2,78,2»f7 
1960-61 10^/^13 1,59,066 12,10,579 9»79,138 2,3l,Mf1 
1970-71 11,7^115 2,0»f,70M- 13f78,8l9 10,3V,MK) 3»^t376 
Sourcei Census 1961 and i>istrict tJtatlstical Officer-KakinadoL. 
One of the reasons for the reduction in the area both under 
footf and non-food crops and net area sovn in 1960-61 on 1951-52 »ay be 
attributed to the transfer of tvo lakhs vi« Bhadrachalam and Magur to 
Khsmman district . 
Area under some of the Important crops in the d i s t r i c t 
for the periods 195'1-52, 1960-61 and 1970-71. 
i In agr^i? ) 
Crops 1951-52 1960-61 1970-71 
. CD L£) U) Ck.) 
Paddy 
Sugarcane 
Groiind nut 
Tobacco 
7,02,886 
23,^30 
5,8Mf 
30,58$ 
7 , 3 3 , 9 ^ 
28,3^5 
13t076 
23»279 
8 ,35 ,7^ 
1^,000 
J+1,661 
23,871 
Sourcei Lead Bank Scheme Survey Report on East Godavari 
Distrdtct, The Andhra Beak Ltd. 1972, p. 18. 
Wet crops occupy a major portion of the area under 
food and non-food crops. Exempting tobacco there is an 
increasing trend in the area under all crops. On the tAiole, 
there is an increasing trend in the gross cropped area. With 
increasing number of tubvells sunk to supply water to the 
upland and agency areas and due to increasing advancement 
in th^arm technology especially in the dry farming techniques 
the entire cropping pattern may undergo a rapid change in 
coming years. Generally two crops are gwown in a year, one 
during Kharif and another Habi. Sometimes single crop is 
grown due to lack of required water supply. The fanners are 
showing interest in multi andmixed cropping methods, thus 
raising two or more differents crops on the same land. They 
also prefer high yielding varieties of crops of short duration 
It facilitates crops to mature quickly and thus enable the 
fanner to go for another crop much earlier than what was 
possibxe otherwise. However one of the bottle-necks in adopting 
a mufti cropping pattern is the lack of asured supply of water, 
more so in the upland region of the district. 
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Land nt l l l sa t loni 
MJosasSm 
the land u t i l i sa t ion s t a t i s t i c s for the tuo decades 
are given belovs 
Classification 
of the ares* 
195Q-51 1960-61 1970-71 
Area ' % of the 
• t o t a l 
• geogfraphi-
I cal area* 
Area *% of the ^ Area \% of the 
' t o t a l • [ total 
•Qeographi-f ,Geographi-
*cal area . , ,cal area* 
TTT W W TO" T5r TST TTT 
Forests 
Barren and 
uncultivable 
land* 
Land put to 
non-agricultu-
ral use* 
8.65 
7.5$ 
2.02 
Permanent 1*39 
pasture and others 
gsazing lands* 
23.8 
20.8 
5.6 
3.8 
5.20 
2.23 
1.90 
1.22 
19.^ 
8.3 
7.1 
^.6 
7.73 
1.7^ 
1.83 
1.07 
27.9 
6.3 
6.6 
3.8 
Miscelltmeous 
tree crops 0.^ 5 
and groves not 
included in net 
area sown* 
Cultivable 
waste. 
Other fallow 
lands* 
h.Oh 
1.07 
Current foiaowt 0.53 
Net area sown 10.57 
Totid Geography 
l e a l area* 36.36 
1.5 
11.1 
0.5 2.0 
l f .5^ 17*0 
100. 26.7>*- 100. 
O.i+7 
1.2»f 
1.7 
if. 5 
2.9 
1.5 
29.0 
0.79 
0.53 
9.79 
3.0 
2.0 
36.6 
0.23 
3.08 
10.3^ 
0.8 
11.1 
37.3 
27.73 100* 
Sources Lead Bank Scheme Survey Report on East Qodavari Dis t r ic t (A.P.) 
The Andhra Bank Limited, 1972, p.19* 
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It it •vldtnt froa th« abov* table that the total 
geojraphlcal area of the district has been fluctuating. Xhe 
area has decreased by 9*62 lakh acres froa 1950*51 to 1960-61 
as a result of transfer of tvo taluks to KhamaaBi district* 
But the subsequent Increase of about ondlakh acres froa 
1960-61 to 1970-71 Is surprising. There Is no explanation 
available to explain this Increase. Barren and uncultlvable 
landi cultivable waste and other fallow lands have shotm 
a favourable Jtreailover the years. However the land under 
current Ikllow has Increased from 53*000 acres in 1950-51 
to 3t08,000 acres In 1970-71• This may be attributed to 
non-avallablllty of tlaely financial assistance to the 
farmers and to the vaiianes of aansoont etc. A ma^or 
portion of the next area sown lies In the delta area. Of 
the total geographical areat the area under forests fonts 
nearly 2$ percent foralng agency talukSf i^ere under agency 
laws outsiders are not permitted to settle. This legal 
protection given to tribals is said to be the «ou»se coning 
in the way of outsiders to settle and take up agricultural 
activities on progressive lines. 
Naae o t holdings and area held in differrent else group 
in the East Qodavari district. 
aiae 6roup Ifo. (^  in Brackets) Area {Jk in Brackets) 
( acres) 
HP to 2*5 10MW9.0) 130(11.7) 
2.5 to 5.0 MK20.8) I63(1»f*7) 
5*0 to 10.0 3^6.2) 238(21.5) 
10.0 to 15.0 13(6.2) I5m3.8) 
1^.0 to 30.0 11(5.3) 252(22.6) 
30.0 and above $i2*5) 17mg»7) 
Total iiUii6Q) i'JWfooT) 
Sources 19*1 Census. 
^bte< (1) The number of holdings and area are estimated 
on the basis of 20^ sample taken in 1961 census* 
(2) Figures in brackets are percentages to the total. 
Rasole taluk <9f the district had predominently larger 
number of very small holdings (less than 2*5 acres) tiAiere as 
much as tvo-thirda of the holdings were in this category 
Kothapetiai and Amalapuram taluks had 55 to 60 pcercent 
of holdings in this caj^egoiy. In the category of small 
holdings (i.e) 2*5 to 5*0 (acres) almost all the 
taluks ranged between 19 to 26 percent e2:cept Hazole vhich 
had only about 16 percent of the holdings in this category. 
Many taluks in this district had substantial concentration 
of large holdings (more than 30 acres). All the taluks 
had more than one percent of the holdings in this category* 
PfedapuraM arid Rajahmundyy taluks have if.Q-and 3*9 pcerent 
of the larger holdings respectively follovdd by Prattipadu , 
Kakinanda and Tuni. Small., and marginal farmers put together 
about 70.0 percent of the total number of house holds 
•ngaged in cultivattdn. If this is taken to represent 
the vhole district, nearly 70 percent are small and marginal 
farmers. 
Occupational Patterni 
The following table gives the percentage distribution 
of viking population, cultivation, agricultural labourers 
and other workers in the district duting 1961 and 1971 
census. 
-7* 
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Percentage Dis t r ibu t ion of workers 1961 aad 1971 
Total workers ggffCffll^ aK^ 9f A«r4l?MAtWr^ ^ 91?^^? ypyfe^gff to tWltflA 
as to t o t a l Ttforkers. 
population ., 
Cultivators Agricultural l£U3our other vorkers 
1961 1971 1961 1971 1961 1971 1961 1971 
(1) (2> (3) ih) (5) <6) <7) (8) 
fevaons k1.9 38*1 2k,0 21.1 36.5 ^3-9 39.5 35*0 
Males 63.0 5(^ .1 28.3 26.0 29.5 35.6 H2.1 38.»f 
Females 30.8 18.9 15.2 6.if 50.7 69.O 3»+.1 2^ •.6 
Sources Coastal indbra, Planning Oovt. of A.P.^derabad p*96. 
Tlie total workers at tfae *971 census account for 38.1 
percent of the total population as ggalnst the proportion of 
14-1.9 percent recorded at the 1961 census. Male workers 
consitltute 57*1 percent and finale workers f8.9 pcercent 
of the total population (197?-). Cultivators and agricultural 
labourers account for 23u1 percent and ^3.9 percent respectively 
of the total population. Ilbrkei^ s other than cultivators and 
agricultural labourers constitute 35 percent of the total 
population in 1971. With an exception to agricultural labour, 
there is a substantial drop in the percentage of workers in the 
district compared to I96I figures. 
The following atatement shows the percentage of area under 
principal crops to the total area sown in the Bast Oodavari 
district during 1971-73* 
2 i 4 
8-
1 ) 
2) 
3) 
U-) 
5) 
Paddy 61.0 
Jowar 1.6 
Bajra 2.9 
Bagl 1.1 
dthez* cerreals and 0*9 
aillets* 
Total cereals dt Mlllects 67*$ 
6) Total ptases 7»3 
7) Other food crops 85*3 
8) Groundnut 2.0 
9) Ginelly (Sesam i^m) h*2 
10) Coconut if.l 
11) Ctotton 0.^ 
12) Tobacco 2.1 
13) Other non-food crops 2.1 
Total non-food crops "ih*? 
Total 100.0 
Source! Statistical Abstract of A»P. 1973» op.clt. pp. 72-73. 
From the above table It is clear that the district 
has more than 85» percent of the area under food crops and 
about 15 percent under non-food crops. Of the total area 
under food crops tibout two thirds is under paddy alone, 
followed by bajra, 4owar and ragi. As a result, the district 
has a surplus rice production and contributes a significant. 
-9. 2 ' / a 
portion to other deficit rice producing states as well as 
the country's rice pool. Bxjut 15 percent of the total «rea 
under non-food crops covers gingelly, grounuti coconut, 
tobacco and cotton. The district, with 22, 76^ hectares 
of area under coconut, ranks first in the state ir^respect 
of total area under coconut as well as outum. Similarly 
the district has 5»683 hectares of area under banana with 
an outturn of 65,076 tonnes, ranking first in the state 
both in respect of area and outturn. In the case of tapioca 
tuber the district has the highest area as well as outturn 
in the state* The district has 1^353 hectares of area under 
mango crop. Of late, efforts are being made to grow col&e 
cashew, pepper, rubber and cocoa, casuarina and eucalyputs, 
and bamboo in the forest areas of the district. Development 
of plantation crops in forest areas me^ go a long way not 
only in bringing economic and social transfozniation of the 
tribals but also in bringing prosperity to this most backward 
region of the district. 
It is clear from tha above that East Godavari district 
is agriculturally the most advanced district of the state. 
And agriculture provides a sound base for the growth of agro-
based industries. A wide variety of food and commercial 
crops are being grown in the district. Ittre than 85 pcercent 
of the total cropped area is under food crops, the iaportant 
crops being paddy, sugarcan^^ banana, tobacco, coconut, bajra, 
groundnut, sisanua, tapioca, mango and cashew. The Godavari 
river which provides the water for irrigation is the 
2-/S 
main artery of all economic activities in the district. A 
large number of sch^nes are being implemented to improve 
the overall performance of agriculture in the district. High 
breed seeds, improved i|uality of fertilizers, pesticides, 
modern farm equipment etc. are being increasingly used by 
the farmers. All these efforts are being made by the 
agricultural department through extension programmes and also 
by the progressive farmers to step up agricultural production. 
In future the agricultural department and other governmental 
agencies should extend their activities increasingly for the 
benifit of small and marginal farmers vho form the bulk of the 
farming community in the district, so as to enable them to 
take advantage of the modem techniques of agricialture to 
achieve a real breakthroiigh in the agricultural front* The 
cumulative effect of all these measures will have a beneficial 
effect on the industrial sector too, especially for 
the development of agro-based industries in the district* 
In the following pages, an attempt has been made 
to •3q;>lain the industrial picture of the district with 
special reference to agro-based industries^ 
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P A R T « IV 
IRDPSTRIAL DETELOPMENT IN EAST GODAVARI DISTRICT 
IntroduetlQm 
It l8 clear fron the prerious chapter that the 
district has a well developed agricultural base with vide 
variety of food and non-food crops| vast stretches of 
coconut, mango, banana, cashew, batavia end guava plantation are 
also found In the district. 
East Ck>davarl district can altohb* considered as 
one of the Industrial advanced districts In the State next 
only to Hyderabad and Visakhapatnaai, Endowed with rich 
agricultural base, large forests and other mlna^ resources,a 
long coastline with one pLnor port at Kaklnada offering 
good scope for Industrial developnent In the district* 
Insplte of Its predomlnently agricultural character 
a sizeable number oflarge said medium sized Industries have bem 
established in the district covering the fields of sugar, 
paper, textiles, solvent extraction, dehydration of vegetables 
and fruits, cigarettes, tobacco, redrylng, automoble parts, 
electrical cables, deep freezing of prawns and frog legs, and 
malted milk, while plywood and chip unit, mini paper plant, 
manufacturing of deep sea fishing trawlers, ftrtilizer faetery, 
brewery and mini-steel plant are some of the important large/ 
sized 
mediuw^' Milts which are under various state of Implementation 
2}i 
Cooing to the flnall seal* Industritfl ther* hat bttn 
a rapid growth in the recent pr.st in the fields of foundry* 
graphite eruciblea, beam scales, general egineering, rice 
mills, oil mills, Khandasari sugar,sago,bra8s.vare, paints 
varnish, palmyra fibre, coir bristle and matress fibre, 
aluminunvsre, gut manufacturing, tile factories, mechanised 
bricks, foundtain pen, ice and aerated water, tyre 
retreading bakery and confectionery, cement products, chemicals 
and fertilisers, footware, match making, prper straw boards, 
sclt based industries, soi^, wood^ ^ ^ased industries, textiles 
fish based industries, re-rolling miVs etc* 
Of these, the district occupies a place of pride 
in the industrial map of the country as more than 7$ percent 
of the country* s graphite crucibles and $0 percent of beam 
1 
scale requirements are met from this district* 
Several items likepalmyra fibre, sugar, paper, 
tobacco leaf, dehyrated fruits and fegetables, ferosen sea 
food, rice bran oil and de-oiled rice bran are exported to 
foreign countries from this district. This district accounts f 
65 percent of the total exports of palmyra fibre from India* 
1. Industrial Development Potentialities in Sast Oodavfrt. 
district (A.P) Small »oale Industrlee .-jarvic loatitute 
Hyderabad op.eit* p*1« 
r. ' 3 
Industrial Statistics (Larg« & Medium) 
Jk statwent shoving the partictiXars of existing large/ 
Btdium sized induAtrles in Sast Oodavarl district I s glvw belowi 
8.no. 
U .-
Category llo*of 
nits* 
Z, J 
Place of 
location 
If 
Llcfmced 
capacity 
% 
Capital 
Investtt* 
«it* li 
in erores 
6 
No. of 
persons 
employed. 
7 
1. Paper Mill One BajalBBundry 7^000 tones 
jper annual 3.00 1,800 
2 . Sugar Factory Ihree DSamatkota 15O0 tones 
of cane cr* 
ushing per 
day I 13 lalchs) 
l i t res of 
industrial 
alcohol 
per anniai, 
carbon diox-
ide 2.07 
lakh kg.per 
annum* 
2)PlthapuraiB 1000 tones 
can crashing 
3)Ch^uru J l S h f l i l J e . 
of industri-
al alcohol 
per annum, 
<«000 crates 
of soft drin-
ks per annum. 
3.10 
3. Hectrle 
Conductors One Kadiam 
^« Autombbllo 
Components! One Kakinada 
5000 tones 
0.10 of 
•onductors 
and 3000 
tons of 
AlluminiBO 
ro4A per 
annua. 
17*3 lakhs 
pieces 
per annum 
2,000 
0.10 2M) 
0.38 ^ ^ 
2 8 0 
S.no, Cafetgory 
T. 2 
5. Solvent oil 
Extraction 
6. Deep freez-
ing prawan & 
frog legs. 
7. Malted Milk 
food 
8. Spinning 
Mills 
• 
9. Dehydration < 
fruAts ft 
v«56tables. 
10.Cigarettes. 
No. of 
units. 
3 
One 
One 
One 
Three 
One 
One 
Place of 
location 
h 
Kaklnada 
Kaklnada 
Licenced Capital 
capacity Inyestia-
ent. 
Rupees 
in cror^s 
5 
960 M.Tons 
per annum 
700 M.Tons 
per annua. 
Dowlaiswarm 6,000 Tonnes 
per annua 
DPandalap-
aka 
2) Kaklnada 
3) Rajahmun 
dry. 
Katinada 
Blccavolu 
kO count 
spinles 
12,000 
2,if0,60880 
count fare 
25,080 
spindles 
* i^ to 60 
count 
12,000 
spindles 
1^ 0 tonnes ( 
per annum 
5 million 
per 
annum 
6 
0.20 
0.20 
1,00 
5.61 
3.15 
1.00 
No. of 
persons 
employed. 
7 
80 
ko 
1,000 
1,000 
50 
1,000 
Sourcei Deputry Director of Industr ies , Kaklnada, | |ast Godavarl 
D i s t r i c t , Andhra Pradesh, 
In the following pages an attempt i s made to give a 
br ief account of the large/medium sized agro based industries 
In ths d i s t r i c t . 
1) ?ayer Mill 
The Paper Mill at Hajamandry was established in 1930. The 
2ci i 
•&•• MB» takm aw«y hy th« Oov«ma«st In 19^ end ftgain 
in 196*f. |li« ••«• ba« b»«i ffHtuTO^d to pplvet* ms^ nag<in«itt 
Uh^ ar Oovanmtnt aanagtBitnt It vac produelns 10 tons ot pupar 
par <Sa3r« Aa a ptiblie llnltad eonpmijr i t baa aado a ataact^ r 
prffgraaa and at prasant nantifaaturlng n vlda vnrtoty of 
papar and haa a llcaiaad oapaoltjr of 75»000 tonnaa par annuo* 
It oapl^faa mor9 than ^BJoo panrona* 
Plffarant typas of taak and non*taak tliiib<»r aa velX aa 
abundant '^ uantitjr of ^aaboo ara avalXabla m tba diatrict* 
Baiiboo r99oaFe99 ara avallabla at&r en araa of 625 aq.aHaa 
and 3,8000 tonnaa of baaA>oo ia aatiaatad to ba 8Tall€ti>l9 par 
annua in tlda araa, Koatly thia ia uaad in tha manufaotura 
1 
of papar in tha pspar odU at EBjatiaundi7>» 
fha production of the pppar Mill in tarma of qoality and 
ralua tiaa h99Si steadily IncraeGing ainca 1969* ?ha folXoir'ng 
tabla givaa tba figuraa for 1969*71• 
Production 1969 19?Q 1971 
Quality (N .Tonnaa) 3^,903 36«902 51*179 
yaluadbiii lakha) 553.82 636.62 973.81 
Soureai Lattd Bank Sohasa Sunray Raport on Sast Oodavari 
diatriot^Andbra Pradaab. Tha Andhra Bank Ltd.y 1972,p.M>. 
Tha eoapany haa a vida aarkat ar^ itaading to Habarathtra, 
Teail iraduf Kamataka, Waat Ban^ ral^ Madhya PradaahfRajasthan 
and Uttar Pradaab* Baaidaa saatlng tha tot 1 intansal daMind, 
1. TnAuairial ParalopiianlWanaaXiiiaa in Baafc Sodavari, 
DiatrictfSaatll ioala Xnduatriaa Sanrieaa Znatitttta,Bydarabad, 
p. 13. 
2 ,S Z 
Z% is •trldtnt from tti* abovt flgar«t %htt tti« exports 
hey* b4*n Incrsasing tttftdiXy. Th« oowpsny hr.t good prosptots 
tts ib« products mtnufsottirtd iir« in dsnand in fortlgn eountrlss. 
ths district has thres Inrgo/ttsdlua slss sugar fsetorles 
loor.tsd at SaaialkotSt r'ltbapuraa and OholXom* 
7b« sugar factory at Sas^lkota i s tha oldast larga 
sonXa unit startad In 1099 tn tba district. Tba faotorr bas 
an mstallad crushing capacity of 1t500 teotrlo tonnes par 
day* Basldas Manufacturing sug'r the ooapany also produces 
indaatrlal alcohol ond carbonic acid i gaa. The fugar 
produced i s being exported to West Bengal, O^rlssa end 
ttadh]ra Pradesh. The factory also exports sugar to foralpi 
countries through Indian Sugr.r Industry Export Corporr.tioR, 
Kee Delhi. Xt eaploys acre than IfOOO regul&r and seasonal 
workers* 
fh<» 8u,aor factory at Pltbapuran wus eterted in 1951 • 
The factory has an installed crushing capacity of IfOOO 
natrlc tonnes per day* It eaiploys about 635 persons during 
crushing season end about 300 perstms during off season. 
The auger produced i s exported to Assasit West Bwigalf Kerala 
and O r^isMi* It also exports sugar to foreign countries 
through Indian Sug^ r^ Industry Sxport Corporation* 
Tba sQigrr factoi*y &t Ch .^ll!3m (Wear HeaachandrapursM) 
vas started in 1969* The licenced capacity of this coi^any 
has ^en increased in 1969-70 frow 1,000 atetrle tonnes to 
<f o 3 
1,500 ipitrlc tonnea per day. An expansion programmes Is 
under way to increase the crushing capacity to 35»00 iietrlc 
tonnes per day froa 1975-76. 
Besides sugar, the company also produces indudtrial 
alcohol and soft drinks for which the production capacity 
is 300 O.P.D, and UOO crates per day respectively. It 
employees about 1»000 persons of which U^O are employed during 
crushing season. Besides local markets, it also expert sugar 
to foreign countries, 
3. Solvent Bxtractioni 
This unit is located at Sarpavaram near Katinada, started 
as a private limited company. Though this company was 
established in I966 it actually stajtted production during 
1968. It produces rice bran oil and deoiled rtce bran mainly 
for export. Rice bran oil is used for themanufacture of soaps. 
It exports mainly to U.K. Singapur and west germany. The 
company employes 66 permanent and11 temporary persons. The 
production capacity of the coraany is 80/85 metric tonnes 
per day. Besides exports, the company products are marketed 
thflToughtiut India, The company has a proposal to start the 
manufacture of cattle feed compound^soaps, in orde^ to vttlXlM 
its own raw materials, 
«^ Deep freegjngC^f ?rawns and frog legsi 
The compeny wes established in I97I et Kakinada. It is 
engaged in the manufacture of frosen sea foods like forzen 
striaps, lobster tails production capacity is 2 aetrle tonnea 
/ ' >^. ^ 
.4 iT -i 
per day. There Is a bright scope for expansion. One of the 
major dlfficii l t les faced by th i s company la the nonavailability 
of vessels and refrigeration f ac i l i t i e s at Kaklnada, the 
products have to be transported to Cochin for export. 
5) Wk%^^ W^ f99<3i» 
Ihls unit was established very recently at Dowlalsaram 
near Rajahmtindry as a public limited company, It procures the 
milk that Is available mainly In Hajahmundry and Ramachandrapuraa 
tal ,uks of the district* It has a licenced capacity of 6,000 
metric per annum and provides employment to about lOOOr- |>ersons. 
The district Is knovn for Its variety of fruits and 
vegetables. To make use of these and to meet the Increasing 
demand for ctaned food a public company was started In 1972. 
It has a production capacity of converting 5 metric tonnes 
of fruits and vegetables Into 0.5 metric tonnes of dehydrated 
fruits per day. The company provides employment to about 150 
person of all categories. The produtts manufactured are 
supplied to defence establishments* It Is also exporting Its 
products to U.K. and other Suropean countries. There Is a 
proposal to diversify Its production and to make use of some 
of the vegetables (rown In the district on a large scale* At 
presBnt the company Is securing raw material from outside the 
district. 
4^ .'5 0 
f) giKar?ttft iftRtfag^urtegi 
Originally tiila unit was established In 191*8 for tli« 
purpose of redrying tobacco. In 1973f it iias changed its 
production to the manufacutre of cigarettes. This factory 
is ozpe£ted to meet the entire demand of South India* It is 
located lull Blklcavolu and its production capacity is 5 million 
cigarettes |Jer anniau. It provides employment to about 1,000 
persons of all categories. 
8) Spinning Hlllsi 
There are three spinning mills one each Kakinadai 
Fandalapaka and aajahmundzy. The spinning mill at Ra^ahumdry li 
under the cooperative sector vhile the first two are under 
private sector. The spinning mill at Kakinada is a public 
limited company established in 1957 with an authorised capital 
of fis one crorc* The cosipai^  produces cotton yearn and wate 
cotton. At the time of cstablisheraant the company had only 
17.600 spindles but subsequently the same has been raised to 
25»080 per annum and produces 20,M3,60 and 80 count yarn. The 
mill at Pandalapaka is also a public company started recently 
and has a licenced capacity of 12,000 spindles per annum and 
produces Uo count yam. The spinning rcill at Hajahmur»dry has a 
licenced capacity of 12,000 spindles per annum and produces kO 
to 60 count yam. This factory is under the process of expansi-
on. These three spinning wtlhz are providing employment to our 
1,000 persons. Though there ia no textile mill in the area, th€ 
r« are a good number of handloom industries functioning on 
cottage basis concentrated mainly to Mori, B&ndarilanka 
Feddapuran and Uppada. 
4 o 6 
statement Shoving the particulars of large/medium sjged Induatrlaa 
under iBplementatlon in the district. 
S«No. Cattgoxy No.of Plac« of 
units location 
Licenced Proposed Proposed 
capacity capi ta l Employment 
inv«staent 
(Rs.in crores) 
in No. 
1. Steel Melting One 
2. Brewery One 
3. Deep sea fishing 
trawlers. One 
Lakshml 
Narasapuram 
Ramachandra 
puran. 
Kakinada -
300 tonnes 
steel, 
per annum 
0.20 
25,000 0.25 
hecto-»lett-
ers per annisB 
ko 
100 
15 nofl. per 1.20 200 
annum. 
h. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Plywood & ships 
unit* 
Fertilizer 
factory. 
Mini steel plant 
Mini paper Plant 
One 
One 
One 
One 
Rampachoda-
Taraat* 
Kaklnada 
Dowlai-
swaram 
Kadlum 
Plywood 
Urea 1,550 
tonnes 
per day 
Deoaminonia 
Phospate 
1920 tonnes 
per day. 
Carbon 
steel in 
gots 
9000 tons 
per anniSB. 
Industrial 
* 
pultural 
paper 
2,500 tons 
per annum. 
1.00 
150.00 
1.00 
0*95 
350 
2000 
200 
200 
Sourcet Deputy Director of Industries, Kakinada, East Qodavari 
^ s t r i c t (A.P). 
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Small Scale Industries in Bast Godavarl district* 
Ijntroductlom 
Bast Godavarl is one of the industrially advanced districts 
in tbe state. But this development is nbt much if ve take into 
account the potentialities of agricultural, marine, and 
forest resource and infrastructural facilities that are 
available for the ^viii of industries in the district. Hence 
there is much scope for greater development, especially of the 
agro-based industries in the district. The gorovth of Industries 
in the recent past has been marked with nev trend. Increasing 
number of entrepreneurs are coming fovward to start nev lines 
of manufacturere provided they are assured of good returns, 
Such industries are sago, tractor drawn agricultural 
implements, refractories, carbonic gas* rice brsui oil and 
de-oiled rice-bran dehydration of fruits and vegetables coir 
products, fish based industries etc. Instead of increasing 
the number of units in the same line of manufacture which might 
lead to undersireable competition and unhealthy growth, the 
local entrepreneurs are taking up nev lines of manufacture ii^ch 
is a welcome departure from the existing ]^ractlce« 
The number of industries registered with the Department 
of Industries tillthe end of Hovember, 197^ ia 2,89^ in the 
district. The total capital invested vas Bs 2^.35 crores vith 
an employment potential of 3'4',^ 72 persons. 91 nev units were 
under different stages of implementation at the end of 197^ capit 
-al investments of Bs 132*53 lakhs and canployment potential of 
1,63^.^ 
1. DeputyJDOirector of Indus tries, Kakinada, East Godavarl district 
(A.P.) 
2. Ibid. 
fx ij -J 
During ttie recent years the rate of development 
of small scale industries has been fairly high. Against / 
2fd6 industries registered with the Department of Industyi|is 
up to the end of March, 1966, the cumultive number of units 
registered with the department at the end of March, 1972 rose 
to 2«150* 
The year-nlse break up figures of number of units, 
invastment and employment dtxring 1963-1972 is given belovs 
Vo«of units 
registered 
Xear including 
existing & 
proposed 
ITo.of units 
started 
Investment of 
new units 
started 
(83. in lakhs) 
£oployment 
in 
nev units 
1. 2. hi 5. 
1968-69 k9k 
1969-70 507 
1970-71 38^ 
1971-72 268 
60 
90 
8h 
?9.$8 
39-00 
38.00 
^3«27 
639 
670 
815 
1,M)8 
fotal 1,653 328 179*85 3f532 
Source! District Industrial profiis^ for Sast Oodavari 
district, small industxy extension Training 
Intitute, Hyderabad. 
It ian be seen from the above that 328 nev units came into 
existence Aui^ lng the years 1968-72 vlth a capital investment 
of Rs 179*85 lakhs* 
financial help redered by the state Bank of India and 
othtr banks and also by the i^SFC has recorded a sharp increase 
' • , ( > ^ Q 
. w ' , } tj 
dijrjUig the years 196@-72 and the sam« can be seen from the 
statiaent give below. 
S.No« Year 
1. 1967-68 
2 , 1968-69 
3.:.v.f969-?^ 
h. 1970-71 
?• 1971-72 
M,ot units 
assisted* 
363 
587 
807 
995 
1,115 
Self BorDloyment Sch^cnes (197if-75^ 
Target fixed for the d i s t r i c t 
NvBBber of applications registered 
Percentage of registered 
Hiamber of cases 
Ci8a\aative t o t a l 
crvedit sanctioned ( Ss in lakhs > 
156.76 
295.^5 
^55-00 
588.00 
6 ^ .56 
1,200 
1,071 
8931 
1 technically approved 891 
Investment ( Bt in lajcht } 
Smployiaent 1) Blrect 89I 
2) Indirect 1852 
255-82 
Xotal •*«• 2,7^3 
Irom the above particulars it is clear that the district 
has almost readied the target fixed under self employm<^t 
schesses. Out of the 1,071 applications, and 89I have been 
technically approved. These schemes vill result in the investment 
of 8s 255*82 lalchs and may provide employaent to 2,7^ -3 persons* 
1. District Industrial profile for Bast Godavari District, 
small Industry FiXtension Intitute, iQrcierabad* 
•-V X' U 
1 
No.of casM final ly sanctiontd. 
8 .no. No .of Units* Investment ^ploysent 
( b in lakhs ) Direct Indirect fSt ia 
1. a i a l l Sca*-.le 1^5 Mi'^^^'. "^^ 6^1 786 
Industries 
.?|f652: 
12.296 
13.671 
1H5 
162 
102 
2. Small Busines8l6l  203 365 
3 . Servicing 102 I 182 ZBh 
Total »408 81.619 ^ 9 1026 1if35 
" " — f " ^ - m—n-nri-rMMTTTTigrnwini-n-ii ir—1—r-rr-ir-ir—^TT-rnrrirm . i i j i iw i i i j iifii f»j[iwiiiuwi.«n<wrniui-TiiTWiir-|tTM«nni— 
During the year 197^75* ^ 8 cases have been f inal ly 
accorded sanction with an investment of U 81.62 lalchs providing 
employment to 1»'f35 persons. 
2 
No.of cases put on board. 
'S.No. No. of Ifclts. investment JtopAgyBfflt , , ,. , ,. 
( & in laKhs ) Direct Indirect Total 
1. ^ a l l Scale 110 2 7 . 0 ^ 208 422 630 
Industries 
2 . Small Business 56 ^.351 56 69 125 
3 . Servicing ^ 5*071 Mf 62 106 
Total 208 36.U68 308 553 861 
During the year 197^7y» 208 units under the self-
waployment scheme have gone into production involving an 
Investment to the tune of Bs 36.^7 lalchs providing OBployment 
to 861 persons* 
Margin money alloted to the Dis t r ic t Bi 8 lalshs 
Amount of margin money spent 88 ^3^,679.00 
No.of eases to idAerc margin money was sancti* 216 
1. Annual Heport on Industries for the year 197**-75i Offiee of 
the Deputy Director of Industries, Kakinada, East Oodavari, 
Dis t r i c t . 
2 . Ibid. 
Out of the 208 units put on ground 182 units hav« been 
inspected by the field staff* In general all the iinits are 
said to be vorking satisfactorily except business units like pro-
vision stores and general stores* The remaining units using 
power are not working to fullcapacity for want of adequate 
power supply. These cases have been referred to the Director 
of Industries, JB^derabad for enhancement of power quota* 
Industrial programiBe for weaker sectionst 
— — — mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimtmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmm'mmmmm-mmmmmmmammmmmlm 
The following Industrial Cooperative Societies have be«i 
organised for the economic uplift of the Schediiled Castes and 
other weaker sections of the community in the district* 
t. The Kakinada Gut Technicians Industrial Cooperative Society 
Limited * 
2. The Tallarevu Boat Builders Industrial Cooperative Society 
3* The Rajahmundry Beds and Piliovs Industrial Cooperative 
Sooiety. 
h* The Ceramic Technicians Industrial Cooperative Society* 
5* The Kakinada Cattle Feed Industrial Cooperative Society. 
6. The Sanjiva Tile tif^ rks Industrial Cooperative Society* 
7* The Yeles%mr«m Stone Crushing Ijorks Industrial Cooperative 
Society. 
8* The Kakinada Palm Fibre fijbrks Industrial Coopevative Society* 
9. The Surampalestti Palm Fibre Wbrkers Industrial Cooperative 
Society* 
10. The Rajanagaraa Palm Fibre Uotkers IndustrM Cooperative 
Society* 
11* The Hajampet Pala Fibre iforkers Industrial Cooperative SocieJ|f 
12* The Thonodangi Palis Fibre librkers Industrial Cooperative 
Society* 
13* The Peddapuraun Brass Itorkers Cooperative Society* 
1lf, The Peddapuram Basket Hankers Industrial Cooperative Society* 
15* The (rhappal Markers Industrial Cooperative Society.Tallarevu* 
16. The Pals Fibre Mokers Industrial Cooperative Society, 
TalXar«vu. 
•I II I  iiMBiyy(Miii«»»iiiii iin\mmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmiiimmmmm>»mmummim nmii i mmmmmmilt 
r . ibM* 
/^ -I'} 
• ^ ' ' ^ 
Financial asslttance Is under consideration by various 
agencies for the six pais fibre societies registered at 
Kaklnada, Tallarevu, Hangamptty Surampalem and Zhondangl. The 
boat building society at Kaldiiada has already started 
construction of country boats. In the case of the Beds and 
Pillows Society at Rajahmundryi It has started production. 
The remaining societies registered during 197^75 are under 
different stages of Implementation. It Is for the first 
time that Industrial Cooperative Societies were registered 
In varied fields In the district. The success of these 
societies may attract more number of Industrial Cooperatives 
In the coming years* 
Members of these societies are either from scheduled 
castes or from the backward classes, majority of them being 
llleterates and poor. Besides financial help» the sucfsss 
of these societies largely depends on efficient managementy 
i^ iilch the monbers are not capable of. It Is therefore suggested 
that the government should depute full-time officers to have 
close supertlslon ^ d provide necessary guidance for the 
efficient running of the societies. 
Eevlev of Industrial Development during plan periods. 
It can bee seen from the above that though the district 
Is predominantly agricultural In character, it has successed 
to 8>me extent In the exploitation of the available resources 
and making use of the facilities provided by the government 
and other institutions. Theres Is a glaring change for the 
better in respect of industries established prior to 1966-77 
'^ t.' O 
and after. Ih« industries that were established earlier 
were only those which were assured of adequate raw material 
and based on agricultural produce. Prior to the First Five 
Year Plan period, a paper mill a gugar factory,few tobacco 
redxylnd plants, rice mills, saw mills and oil mlll/^ere in 
existance. In this pre extension period, only sporadic attempt 
ts have been made mainly to foster the growth of cottage 
industries by providing financial assistance to the needy 
artisans and village craftsman. 
During the Second Five Tear Plan period, which can be 
considered as on extension phase, action programme has been 
launched by the Industries Department for adopting the 
extension techniques to focus the attention of the people 
towards the establishment of Oaall industries. It is aimed 
to improve the skills of rural arts and arafts tl#>ugh 
propagation of Improved tools and equipment with a |ralning 
programme in the use of improved appliances for better 
productivity and quality.^ 
Consequently training centres for crafts like carpentry, 
blacksmithy, pottery, footwear, tailoring, and book binding 
have been established at various coBanunity Development 
Blocks* Daring this period Industrial Estates one at Samalkot 
and another at Dowlaiswaram near Bajahmundry were established 
to facilitate entrepreneures to take up the line of 
manufacture in the readji^de factoxy sheds with all the 
necessary facilities provided*' 
The Xhlrd Five Xear flan period, can be tezned as post 
extension phase, efforts have been oriented to attract the 
private sector to the field of industry thi^ugh conducting 
^ '.1 A 
industria. surveys to dissoninate Information on various 
industries in each district* Government sponsored agencies 
like the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Finance Corporation, 
the Small Industries Development Corporation, Andhra Pradesh 
Industrial Development Corporation and National Small Industrie 
^iFi^fllii^d into service • Technical guidance was also 
provided by the Industries DeparUaent and the S'-'inall 
Industries Service Institute established at Hyderabad. Raw 
Material Service Centres were also established* Preferential 
treatment «as accorded to the products manttfactured by the 
small Industries in the government purchase progrsoune. Power 
subsidy had also been provided for khe small units 
having a contracted load not exceeding 20 a*P* An Incentive 
programme has been launched for the supply of machinery 
on hire purchase basis thrdiugh The Rational Small Industries 
Corporation. Short training courses have been organised 
through the Small Industries Service Institute and S&iall 
Industry Extension Training Institute. Qy the end of the 
Third Five Year plan period, a few large and medium scale 
industries have been established in the field of sugar, 
textiles, automobile parts and electrical conductors. A 
Modernisation and expansion programme has been taken up 
in the paper mill at Eajahmundry. Covering the above 
fields, ten large scale industrial units were established 
1 
providing employment to 600 people* 
In the small scale, sector too some developoent has 
taken place in the fields of foundry engineering workshops, 
1. Invitation to investors in Industry, East Qodavari District 
Boollet issued by the Collectorate, Industries Ming, 
Kakinada, East Godavari district, A.P. p.^* 
graphlt* crucibles, beam tcales, donestlc utensils, tUes, 
palffiyra fibre processing, paints^plastlc producttynatch vorks, 
painting, cement products rice mills and oil mills* Sngaged 
In the above line of production 595 SBiall scale Industries 
were established with a total Investment of fii 1 ^ lakhs and en 
1 
employment potential of 3,200. 
Insplte of the above measures taken by the Department 
of Industries, the grovth of small scale Industries In the 
district continued to be slow till 1966-6?. With a 
•lev to aupient the Industrialisation In the state, the 
state government has offered the follAvlng Incentives to 
the entrepreneuaral class for setting XQ? new Industries. 
1) Refund of sales tax on raw material, machinery and 
finished goods levied by thestate government subject to 
a maximum of 10 percent of the fqulty capital In case of 
public limited companies and the actual outlay 
(excluding vorklng capital) in case of others. 
2) Subsidy on power consumed, to the extent of 10 percent 
in case of medium and large scale industries 12t percent 
in the case of small scale industries. This will not 
apply to the cases i^ere power concessional tariffs are 
allowed by the XLectrlclty Board« 
3) Bxemption for payment of water tax on vater drawn from 
soturbes not maintained at the coat of government of any 
other local body. 
k) fiefund of water tax in respect of water drawn from a 
government sources. 
5) Liability on aecount of assessment of land revenue or 
taxes on land,used for establishment of an Industry shall 
be limited to the extent of such taxes payable immediately 
before the land is so used* 
6) The following Incentives will be allowed to new industrial 
units set up in tha ayacut areas of Nagarjunasagar and X«C* 
Canal and the Ramagimdam-KothagudaB areasi 
1. ZbAd. ' 
2. Prospeetlve Plan for coastal Andhra, Volume I.Resource 
Inventory, Planning and Cooperative Department, Sovemment 
of Andhra Pradesh, ^derabad, 197^ f .29(. 
i:, 6 
a) Sale or"lease of Government land at concessional rates 
b) Grant of financial assistance on a priority basis b^ 
the state Financing Institutions. 
After the anounceaent of the above incentives^ intensive 
dtive was launched by the Industries Department in each 
district and entrepreneurs were give on the spot assistance 
in respect of certain schemes prepared by the Industries 
department* Xbe entrepreneurs were provided vith necessary 
credit facilities through financial agencies like the A*P« 
State Financial Ck>rporation and other banks. The liberalised 
policy of banks to,; give credit facilities to small scale 
industries, and the intensive compaign launched by the 
Industries Department have attracted entrepreneurs* 
unemployment technocrats, traders and agriculturists into 
the fi^eld of industries* This has resulted in the increase 
of the number of smallscale industries in the district. 
DiMlng t969-70| 1970-71 and 1971-72, 268 new units have 
been established in the district. 
The nev approach and methodology adopted for 
attracting more entrepreneurs have, no doubt, indfused 
confidence and ea^^elled the hesitation lurking in the minds 
of the veil to do sections of the people. But still a large 
nuipber of rich people in the district are still following 
the age old conservative professioi^ of aafvking easy money 
through money lending 
1. The anerging investors instead of going in for lines 
of investment %rbich yield quick return, are showing preferen« 
ce for such lines with long gestation period which asiure 
2; -7 
hlgbor Ineoa* in thi^ng run* Such pzoj«ot« ar« tractor 
drawn lapltnantat ttaal rafractoriaa ate* 
2« Inataad of choosing the linaa of aanufactura which art 
already succasafuly astablishadi the aaarging invaatora ara 
nov praparad to taka up nev llnaa of laanufactura. Thia trand 
has far raaching aconomic importance as thia^'hift towards 
divaralfication may rasult in the productioh of such products 
wiich do not exist in the di strict«* Such products ara 
pXasticSf carbonic gast rafractoriesi cina carbcui ate* 
3« Jmong tha a*v antraprarl^Sf technocrats and skilled 
wofkars ara taking up the fiaXd of a&nufactura* Agricultural 
sprayers I centrifugal ptBps» and tamarind seed ara soaa of 
the industries takan up by BMC^ peroons* 
h* Another novel trend in the growth of induatries is tha< 
soae of the entrepreneurs have cone a step ahead in marking 
use of patents developed by the national aesearch Laboratorie 
such industries are oarbon bonded erucibleSf dessecated 
icoconutf and «achanised brick making* 
5* Kew entrepreneurs are also taking up local.resource 
based industries which are ejoaport oriented or with 
Barket6 in far wary places like Bombay, Calcutta, Foona 
etc* Sdch industries are coconut shell powder, coir bristle, 
aago, cashew, palsyra fibre, dehydration &f fruits and 
vegetables etc* 
The flow of industrial finsnce by the St^te Bank of 
India and other s-^eheduled banks and the A*P* , 8*f •&* has 
also recorded a ahmrp rise from li 156*76 lakhs durinf 
1967«68 to h hS$ lakhs in 1969»70« Xhe number of units 
.d J "S 
assisted by the financing agencies has also Increased 
from 363 in 1967-68 ia 1969-70. 
The infrastructi^Vand the industrial climate built 
up in the district has attracted the attention of a few 
Investors for settingbp large and mediian industries. A med-
ium scale industry for rice bran oil extraction, a large 
mllKfood industry, a deep sea fishing Travellers project 
and dehydration of fruits and vegetables unit have come up 
in the district during the Fourth Five fear Plan period. 
A steel melting unlt^a bfevery, a plywood cAlps unit, a 
fertiliser factory, a mini steel plant and itini paper plant 
are some of the medium/large scael industries are under 
various statjes of implementation in the district. 
,fi9r^ <Slu?4,9^ t 
From the above ve can safely presume that an 
Industrial climate conducive for the rapid development 
of the industries Is vellset and the recent trend appears 
to be encouraging for the district to take a respectable 
place in the industrial nap of the country. 
East Oodavari district, having made a good start, has 
offered ample opportunities for the emerging investors 
to play a decisive role for the economic prosperty of the 
region in particular and the state in general* In viev 
of the massive programme for industrial developaent 
launched by the government offering technical advice, 
1. Invitation of investors In Indui^, £ast Godavarl district 
issued by theCollectrate, Industries Wing, Kakinada p.9 
c li 9 
Industrial counselling and liaison, libexal credit facilities 
marketing assistance in government purchase programme, 
self employment schemes and a host of packa^^t incentives, 
may have cumulative effect on the emerging investors to 
think and strike quickly to take a honourable place in the 
field of ind\2stries. In this context tlse development 
of agro-industries in rural areas may act as frontier 
check posts to stop the flow of rural labour to cities 
and also create sllf ^ t generating growth centres to 
absorb more labour force in the rural areas* 
Careful and systematic planned development of agro-
based Industries in rural areas may pave the way to strength* 
en the ties between the villages and towns, agriculture 
and industry, the produces and processors, the peasants and 
factory workers and ultimately result in accelerating 
industri'^growth for the benefit of the state, and of the 
people. 
The next chapter is devoted for the sample surgi^ 
conducted in the £ast Oodavari district in selected agro-
based industries to understand the present position of agro« 
based industries with reference to facilities available and 
difficulties faced by the entrepreneurs* 
0 A '-, 
o u \) 
(to tftt BM^ QgtoYftyl gt§iirtct> 
It has bttn ftstablished from the prci^loui chapter ihat the 
Sast Gtodavarl district Is agriculturally veil developed and 
also there kas been rooarkable progress In recent the past 
in the industrial sector too. In -view of its fertility and 
strong agricultural base, the distilct has been selected 
for conducting a sursey of agro-based industries as the 
district, in question resembles the state in all respects* 
The survey has been conducted with the following objectives, 
1} to study the present position (working) of the agro-based 
industries in the district with reference to the available 
facilities. 
2) To suggest measures for the future development of agro-
based industries taking into consideration the difficulties 
faced by the entrepr«ieurs. 
Scope of gurvfvff 
The study is based on diligent field investigation in 
selected agro-based industries (products of pient and TegetabJ 
origin) engaged in the manufacture of various agro-products. 
If fort have been made to cover all the export oriented agre« 
based industries in the district* 
Survey design and Methodol^^gT i 
The st)idy is based on interview* with various 
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•ntrepreneurS) Industry association, labour unions, 
and government officials* Tbe selection of industries 
has been made from the list of industries provided by the 
Department of Industries, Kakinada, East Godavari district* 
The units have been selected at random but due veightage 
given to the folloving variations! 
1) Age of the unit 
2) Location of the unit 
3) Export orientation 
h) Organised sector 
The folloving agro*based Industries were originally 
selected to be covered by the survey! 
1) Sago & Starch 
2} Palmyrea fibre 
3) Pure silk 
k) Ibbacco 
5)Khadasari sugar 
6) Biscuits 4: confectionery 
7) Handloom textiles 
8) Solvent Sxtractlon 
9) Fruits and vegetables 
10) Cashew processing 
11) Straw Board k Hand sade paper 
12) Ck>lr* 
13) Bice Mills 
1^) Oil Mills 
15) Spinning Mill* 
16) Sugar Facterles 
17) f«P«r Mills. 
'doi 
Out of the above^survey coiad be conducted in the 
first 12 types of industries as shovn above* Due to non* 
cooperation on the part of some industrialists and also due 
to unresponsiveness and indifference on the part of aai^ 
entreprenuers, rice mills, oil mills, spinning mills, and sugar 
factories were dropped out from the original list. In the case 
of paper mill at Bajahmundry the survey could not be conducted 
as at the time of survey the millms not vorking due to the 
strifke by the workers and subsequently the look-out declared 
by the manag^nent resulted in prolonged closure of the mill on 
the issue of wages* 
The survey was conducted in 28 units covering 12 
different types of industries in the district. Personal 
interviews were conducted with the help of questionnaire 
covering the following aspectsi 
1) Part I- Physical profile-general information, 
2) Part ZI* sources of finance, 
3) Part 111* employment, 
^) Part IV« production, 
5) Part V* Marketing, 
The questionnaire used for the purpose of survey 
appears in appendix No* 
Iht l i s t 9t a«rg*\?ag?a ln4\iatrtfg aad tftg n^fr^r 9t mX%9 
wy^iffl in tfhg mnty X§ gVrm aa matn 
Mo.Qf u n i t s . 
1) Sago & Starch , , t 6 
2) Palmyra fibre , , | 6 
Jij3 
^) Pur« silk weaving 
h) Tol)acco i?edrying & 
Cigarette manufacturing 
5) Khandasaari sugar* 
6) Biscuits ft Confectionary 
Handloom textiles 
Solvent oil extraction 
7) 
8) 
9) Dehydration of fsuits 
ft vegetables* 
10) Cashew processing ft 
skill oil 
11) Straw Board ft Hand made 
paper 
12) Coir 
Total number of units , 
covered in the surrey 
2 
2 
2 
2 
28 
IriM^ t^^ atAong of t^ l^ e Suyv^yt 
The dlita collected for any survey cannot be taken as 
wholly reliable.This survey i s no exception to this . TbB 
study covered large/mediuto/small so ale/Cottage agro»based 
industries in the district . During the cours« of survey 
i t i s observed that certain sensitii^e issues ii^ch were 
includei in the survey were excluded as the date on such 
issues nay not be truely relaibles as majority of the 
entrepreneur respondents gave imaginary figures* For 
instance majority of the entrepreneur* intervieww respon^led 
rsadily on profit and loss position, but refused to state 
the exact amount of profit made or the eattent of loss incurred* 
'. 1^ 
Since the survey has been conducted by the author^ 
abone without any help from any sources-financial and 
otherwise-there is every posibllity of some lapses and 
shortcomings in the final analysis of the surv^* these 
shortcomings though are unaTOidable, the author makes 
himself responsible for all possible defects in conducting 
the survey* 
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DI^tpiQCT DURING APBIL/MAX 1 9 7 ? . 
? A » X I, 
BESpOMDENTS/ENTREPBENECpiai 
ftifiralqa^l ^l^fllf 
1) Afi^ .Sxpm? 
Below 25 years 
25-35 
35-»f5 
^5 and aboT« 
Total 
. 2 
• 5 
. 7 
. 15 
28 
The survey revealed that most of the manufacturers 
were In the age group of ^ 5 years and above. 
Informal • 2 
Formal (1) School • lU-
(2) College • 12 
(3) Professional • Nil 
Total 28 
Regarding the educational background of the individuals 
in the field, most of them had thetr education only up to the 
high school level. It is interesting to note that 12 out of 
28 had college education. Surprisingly, none had professional 
education* 
liU 6 
3) Ifghnigal )?agKfii9Wia 
(1) Xechnlcally qualified 2 
(2) Technically Trained 1 
Total 3 
Only tvo out of the 26 had technical qualifications 
and only one had undergone training* 
(1) Fozmal study 
(2) Agriculture 
(3) Trading 
ih) Professional 
(5) Money le«nding 
(6) Other (PiD contracts) 
13 
7 
5 
.2 
Nil 
1 
Total 28 
Regarding the motives of individuals yho have takilet 
to the line of manufacture, besides requisite skills, 
profit seems to be the chief princlpXal motive which 
attracted them to this line of activity^ 
13 have entered manufacturing after their studies^ 
vhili» 7 come from agricultural background since they could 
forsetthe growing opportunity for agro«based industries* 
O U 7 
Majority of the maniifacturers coming from agricultural 
background ^ cultivators of the same commodity vhlch is the 
raw material for their industry* 
5) aqg?ra-?n<;9 JA tn? U n ? 9f pftftyfa<?tMr? 
(1) Less than 5 years 12 
(2) 5 to 10 years 2 
(3) 10 to 15 years 2 
ih) 15 years and above 12 
Total 28 
The district appears to be vftll balanced between the 
experienced and the B«v entrants to the manufacturing line. 
(1) Proprletoships 3 
(2) Partnership fins 20 
(3) Copperative Societies 1 
ik) Private Limited Companies 3 
(5) Public Limited Companies 1 
(6) Public enterprises Mil 
Total 28 
The organisation structure of Agro-industries is 
dominated by partnership fixois* 
Rural 13 
Urban 15 
Total 28 
V j -r-y 
It l0 int«r«ftlAg to not« tHat all sago tobacco» Khandsari 
•ugar« caahatfBtrav board and coir unlta ara located in tha 
rural araas* She a^ qport oriantad induftriaa ara locatad 
mainly at Kakindaoi an urban area, because of port 
facilities. The location pattern is also veil balanced 
in the district* 
8) Bfftt9M ftf AffCattftfl 
1) 
2) 
3) 
h) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
Bav Material 
Labour 
Povcr 
Market 
Transport facilities 
(including port 
facilities) 
QoTt.Polioy/ 
Political cansid* 
eration* 
Other reason 
I«>tal 
17 
6 
fiil 
2 
2 
1 
Kil 
28 
AYailabillty of rav aaterial vithin the district is 
the «ain reason for the establisteeot of 17 out of 28 
industrial units in the district* WOT 6 units availabilitsr 
of skilled labour is the reason for their location* Two firms 
have set 19 indusries due to the availabilitj of port 
facilities KakiaandOM The reason behind two fims is the avai* 
lablUty of rav material and also port^ l^ fe facilities 
3(j.9 
For on« nanufacturer proTlding employment opportunities In 
rural areas Is a aecondry reason for location In rural area, bes. 
-sides availability of rav material* Vatlve place Ibr another 
manufacturer seems to be the reason for location the unit, 
besides availability of raw material* 
1) Cottage Industries 1 
2} Samll scalA Industries 22 
3) Cooperative Societies 1 
k) Medium sized Industries 2 
5) Large scale industries 2 
lotal 28 
out of the 28 units selected for survey 22 are from 
small scale Industries sector. The district is dominated 
by small scale Agro«Industrles« 
311) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
• ) 
f) 
g) 
0«n/Partn«rs 
Shares 
Fllwids/relatives 
State Bank of India 
Financial Institutions 
Oovemment 
Others 
23 
5 
Nil 
9 
6 
M i l 
H l l 
III respect of capital inputs required for starting 
a manufacturing concern, out of 28 units surveyed t5 
Banufacturers took financial help both from the State Bank 
of India and from other financial institutions* The r^nainder 
•et their capital requirenents mostly from personal 
resources* It is surprising to note that none of then took 
loans from the Oovemment nor sought help their friends/ 
relations* 
a) Lands and buildings 15 
b) Plant and Machinery 12 
c) Other assets 12 
3!1 
d) Marking capital ik 
It is significant to note that majority of the 
entrepreneurs spent money on lands and huildings and on 1^ 
have xovested as working capital and on plant and machinery* 
Six units are running their establishment in rented buildings* 
3) Oia Y9B §«ffl4 y9w ml% gtng§ yp^r gtarttft 
Yea 21 
No 7 
7otal 28 
21 units out of 28 have expanded their operations 
since thpy started their units* Besides one unit was in the 
process of ejq;)ansion» vhUe another was nevly started* 
a) Profiles 6 
b) Sank/private loans 9 
c) Personal resources 3 
d) Government Mil 
e) Fienancial Institutions 3 
Total 2t 
5) 9 out of the 28 units have taken Bank/private loans for 
expansion. Six units have expanded their operations from out of 
the profits earned* Only three enterpreneurs invested their 
312 
personal resources for expansion, while three more have 
got institutional finance for their expansion. Vone of them 
have sought help from the QoTernment* Three entrepreneus 
have expanded partly from loans and partly from 
personal resources* 
S^W1(^WL 
1) Number of oersons eoD^oved 
Ca) S k i l l e d 
Blilov 50 
50 - 100 
100- 150 
150- 200 
200. 250 
250- 300 
300* and above 
n9i 
11 
6 
h 
2 
h 
« 
1 
Total 28 
Of the total, 11 units are employing less than 50 
skilled vorMcz'Sf lAiile only one unit employing more than 
300 skilled workers daily. In most of the cases the 
employment is seasonal and therefore tmnporary* 
Ul 
b) IMfK l^Xed 
B«lov 20 
20* kO 
UO* 60 
60«80 
80- 90 
90« 100 
100* and above 
Total 
1 
• 
1 
m 
m 
1 
-
3 
Of the total only three units are employing unskilled 
vorkers in their undertaklng<&besides the skilled labour* 
SuDervisorv/Cechnica 
Below 5 
5- 10 
10- 15 
15* 20 
20 and above 
7 
5 
2 
4» 
• 
Xdtal %h 
Of the total» 1^ units are having supervisory/Technical 
staff and equal nusber of units do not have supervisory/ 
technical staff. Most of the staff under this category are 
pemanent* 
3:4 
d) 
Below 5 
5- 10 
10- 15 
15- 20 
20- 25 
25 and above 
M9t0f Wlti 
20 
if 
1 
•» 
1 
a 
Total 28 
Ma4o7lty of the persons enployed in office administration 
are permanent employees* One manufacturer has no pemanent 
employees, one clerk and a typist are wnployed on part time 
basis* 
2) la the Industry seasonal in Kature 
res 16 
No 12 
Total 28 
All manufacturing units of Sago, Palmyra fibre, tobacco 
(redrylng), and Khandsarl are seasonal in nature. The 
3 I 5 
•anufaotuMM of eas)%«v pfoc«saiag and d«hyd»it«d traits 
and vvgttBbXvt ttattd %im% aH^ugH rav aatorial i s «vai2abX« 
ataaonalljri tht iodaattgr can b« run tlurough out tD« yaar* 
For ona unit naoufaettirins mO^yra fibrVf tDoisgb raw ttatarlal 
1« «r«iiataa aeaaoiULUjr tJ»e unit can b0 run tbrotigliout tba yaar 
provided thtra ia dataand for tbo produet. Sinca tiM palagrra 
fibra industfar dapanda oainly on foraign ord«ra» i t ia 
conaiderad to Im aaaaoma* Hanufaeturos of s^»* BXlMf 
Clgarattaa* aolvant o i l attraction, hi:»iidIoo!!L vaavingi 
biscuita ->nd oonfaotiona&i^ ^ atrav boardat coirf caahav 
procesaingy dai^dration of fruits and vagetablif atatad 
tl2at tha induatrr can Da run througbout tlia ya«r |>roiridad 
thara i s aaricat tor tiaa products aoaufocturad. \ 
Lass than 100 » 
100* 120 (^  
iao« ^ko 2 
IHO- 160 
160* 180 k 
220- 2 ^ 
2M)- 260 
260 «snd abova 11 
Total 2S 
3 I 6 
^ It !• tiridwit froB th« «bov« tliat out of 28 uoiti 
covered in the turvsy 11 ar* wozklng for vor« tbim 260 dayi 
in a year. Onlts manufacturing pura silky blaeuit and 
handXooB taxtilas ara voxklng for 300 days. In tha coir 
manufacturing unit thera la a faXl of $Q% in tha nunbar 
of working days during 197^75t comparad to th« figuras of 
1973"?^ s^rta^a of povar is tha reason statad by tha 
aaaufactm^s. A qtiota of tOO units per Bonth is allotad 
by the Slactricity Boai-d, lihioh im quite insuffieiant* It is 
du« to power ©hortaga particularly (lnvi:ns 197^75f most of 
the units could not be run to full capacity* JSome of the 
units even installed oil engines to generate pover to ualc« vtp 
the deficit and only auch luriits could vork throughout the year* 
>f) 
Throuiiih 
a) 
b) 
c) 
1' aployaent exchange 
Direct 
Other 
Totaa 
2 
26 
-
28 
All most a U the units nAaw the survey is conducted 
are recruiting labour direetly* In one unit, namely tobacco 
redrying plant, a certain percentage of recruitment is made 
thro^ggh merkers nominatMm* A yoxk^9r wishing to retire 
. may aomimate amethiN^ in M» place by transfering his 
card* Xt seems the workers prefer to sell a%my the card 
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for Bs.1000 to 2000 or even more to make easy money. Majority 
of the units prefer to employ labour on contact basis for 
certain types of skilled vork. Majority of th^n are of the opin-
ion that there is no shortage of labour farce In the district* 
When vorkers are available in good number locally, they did 
not find It necessary to take the help of the £knployment 
Sxchange for recruitment* 
5) ipo yq\t ii\Bl3% >ffi>9R 
1) Previous experience 28 
2) Qualifications 
a) General • 
b) Technical 2 
All the units under the survey prefer to have workers 
vith previous vl^erience* In case the required number was 
not forthcoming, saw lia^nds are recruited and given necessary 
training. Besides previous esqperience t%fo \inits insisted 
technical qualifications. They are insist/on 4.T.I. 
( Industrial Training Institutes ^qualiflcatlOBS for certain 
types of Jobs* 
In cashew processing unlt£, zldLlX^^ vDrkers are broiight 
from kerala and wages are paid on contract basis. Earlier 
the manufacturers used to onploy local people and give 
them necessary training, but they could not stay long as 
thiy could not earn remunerative wages under contract. Most 
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of the labour empo2kyefl Is dravn from the agrlciiltural 
field. Besides there vill be ready demand for them in 
agricultural operations i«here coiald earn better wages 
as they are used to that type of vork* The kanufacturers are 
put to hardshipsy since the units are located away from the 
traditional caUiev processing centre called "Mori" ytievB 
skilled labour is available in good number* 
All the units in the district are paying wage* in cash. 
7) System of pavmen^ 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Daily 
Weekly 18 
Monthly 6 
Contract basis W 
(Payment is made as 
soon as the work ia 
completed.) j ^ ^ ^ ^8 
Majority of the units prefer to pay wages on weekly 
basis. Vlhere the workers are employed on contract basis, 
advances are paid as and i^en required and final settlement 
is made either weekly or monthly • Pour units prefer to pay 
wages as and when the work is coijplated. In one unit although 
wattes ari settled (paid) on weekly basis, in some extraordinary 
circumstances waiges are paid daily also. In all the units. 
!> I f) 
office staff is paid on laonthly basis* 
8) £a,Qlllties Drovided by the Management to labour 
a) 
b) 
0 
d) 
9) 
Free housing 
Canteeh/subsldised food 
Medical aid Including first 
aid 
Sducat^onal facilities to 
workers children 
Leave concessions 
1 
h 
18 
1 
3 
f) Cooperative provision and 
credit societies 1 
g) a^,ft?rf 
1) Provident Fund d gratuity 1 
2) Grant of loans to workers 
and to office staff 1 
3) Free tea diirlng night shifts 1 
From the above table it Is clear that out of 28^ only 
18 units provide first aid facilities. In majority cases, they 
prefer to take the help of the local doctors during emergency* 
Bxtept in one unitf medical aid is not readily available* They 
dot not have even first aid equipment and medicines to attend 
to the Injured, In tobacco (redrylng) unit free medical aid is 
provided to the vorker» and also to his family. For prolonged 
treatment beds are provided in all important hospitals of the 
state* Sxpesditure on medicines is fully reimbursed and ex-
gratia payment made in case of accidents according to the rules• 
3,20 
B«lng large sized vmlt (tobacco redrylng plant)^ it could 
extend facilities like canteen/subsidised food, fvee medical 
aid, scholarships to worker*s children, leave concessions, 
cooperative provision and credit. Grants age given for fire 
accidents and during floods to the affected workers. Prizes 
are awarded annually to the best workers, gifts are given 
to the workers at the time of retirement* Milk Snacks are 
supplied to worker's children, ranging between 2-6 years. 
Special allowances are given to those vix> work on night 
shift* FooJ^ "iiffin etc. are supplied to workers at 
subsidised rates. A tabbocco unit spends Rs.60,000 annually 
for :i*unning the canteen* 
As for the cashew processing unit, free housing 
facilities are provided to the workers from Kerala, in the 
premises of the factory itself by constructing sheds. In 
one Sago manufacturing unit, tea is supplied to workers free 
of cost during the night shifts* 
In the cigarette manufacturing unit^a co-operative 
credit society was in the process of foxmation* On the 
whole the situation is satisfactory* As majority of the 
agro*industrial units are located in rural areas^ most 
of the manufacturers are not bothered about the amenities 
to be provided to the workers for efficient working* 
As the workers are unorganised, they cannot bping pressure 
on the managements for minmum facilities of work which are 
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essential for any Industrial unit. There is, therefore^ 
an urgent need for Improveznent/steps should be taken to Improve 
working conditions of the labour* 
9) Itogth^ r therg ia any rwamiggatradg \ml9H 
Yes 12 
No 16 
Total 28 
Only 12 out of 28 have recognised Trade Unions for 
their respective industrial units. Trade lanions exist in palmyra 
fibre, pure silk, veaving, tobacco, textiles (handloom weaving) 
and solvent extraction units* All the above units are located 
in urban areas. Sago, Khandsarl, chshew processing^coir, 
straw board units, which are located in rural areas, do 
not have trade unidns* The reason being almost the entire 
labourers come from neighbouring villages during slack 
agricultural seasons to work and earn extra income and are 
unorganised and do not think of organising a trade union. Steps 
should be taken to bring these important agro-based industries 
under the Trade Union Act. ( In one unit though there Is a trade 
union, the manag^ient says that It ii not recognised)* 
01) It "tYfff^ g^ a^ f ann t9U9\ltM8 
a) Strength and membership 
h) Activities 
c) Political affliations 
ti ^  4 
The strength and membership of frade Unions varies very 
widely from k^% in solvent extraction unit to 80-100j( in 
palmyra fibre, pure silk weaving, and textiles (handloom weaving) 
The activities of the majority of the trade unions involve 
mainly the problems of wages and bonus. Regarding political 
affliations, 2 industries have political affliation with 
C*P«X* one with C*F«M« and one with the ruling congress* 
11) Has there been any labour unrest in the organisation in the 
Yes 5 
Ho 23 
Total 28 
Out of the 28 units only 5 can be said to have labour 
unrest ranging between 2 to 70 days. The labour situation 
appears to be quite satisfactory in the district* 
12) If '•eves'* state the reasons 
1) llage disputes h 
2) Bate of Bonus and 
gratuity 
3) Political motivation 1 
k) Other reasons -
Total 5 
The main reason for labour unrest in the district is the 
payment of Mght %rage8. All the four units have stated that the 
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reason for lalx>ur unrest is wage disputes, idilch are settled by 
mutual agreement between the managenent and the labour unions. 
Besides wage disputes, rate of bonus Is also the cause 
for labour unrest In some industries. In another unit 
political tj;.u inotivation is the cause for labour dispute. The 
difference among the workers over the leadership Issue Is the 
reasons for the dispute. The two groups among the workers have 
affllations with different political parties. 
13) fiates of ya^^s. 
Beb'arding the rates of wages In the district, they differ 
from industry to Industry and from place to place. Dally wages 
are paid in sago, Khandesari sugar, and solvent oil extraction 
units for certain types of munual work, wages ranging between 
Rs.3 to 6 per day are paid to workers. In majority of the units, 
wages are paid on contract basis. In all palmyra fibre units, 
uniform^ rates of wages are paid on contract basis. For 
processing 50 Kg. ofcr fibre iit.i3.5O Is paid. Mages have been 
Increased in April 197^ by 35 percent raising the rate from 
ai.10 to 13.50. 
In cashew Industry wages were revised in 1975* f-roB 
O.Ho palsa to 0*60 palsa for processing of one Kg. of 
cashew. In sago industry labour is employed both on dally 
and also on contract basis* 
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Bs.3.50 to ^.00 Is paid as wage for workers appointed 
on dally basis. For peeling purposes workers are employed 
on contract basls.0.80 palsa to 1*00 is paid for peeling 
of 75 Kg. bag of Tapioca. The sago manufacturers of 
tetapalam compalln that due to heavy cone titration of 
9 facorlels In an area of 3 to ^ miles, they are ei^ qperlenclng 
scarcity of labour* During peak season (l.e») January, February, 
and March they have to offer higher wages to keep the 
factories riinnlng* 
1^) 1} Is there any bonus payment 
2) If *eyes*, what Is the rate of bonus paj^ent 
3) State the criteriaji^decldlng bonus 
Yes 17 
No 11 
Total 28 
Bonaus is paid in palmyra fibre, pure silk veavlng, 
tobacco, biscuit and confectionary, solvent oil iixtractlon 
and some of the sago units. Bonus is paid as per the Bonus 
Act in 6 units (I.e.) 8.33^. In palmyra fibre processing 
units annual bonus is paid Q B8.25/- to each worker. There 
is an agreoient between the manufacturers and the labour 
union to this effect. In certain undertakings bonus is 
paid only to the office staff who are pexmanent^but not to 
the workers, ii^le in some others bonus is paid to those 
0,^0 
who vork atleast for six months in a year. In foiir units 
so far no bonus was paid to the workers since they established 
the units rery recently and they were exempted for three 
years from paying bonus to vorkers under the Bonus Act* 
In some units, bonus was not paid to vorkers but '^ bakshish'* was 
given on festival occasslons. In majority of the cases one 
month* s pay vas given to the mambers of the office staff as 
bonus. This Is clear from the above that vhere Bonus Act Is 
applicable bonus vas paid as per the Act) othend-se It Is 
left to the manufacturers either to give or not. When the 
trade union Is strong, manufacturers are entering In to 
agreement vlth the labour unions vlth regard to the amount 
to be paid as bonus^terms of payment and other conditions. 
Where there Is no labour union, only office staff Is paid 
one months* pay tovards bonus but not the vorkers* There Is 
no uniformity vlth regard to the rate of bonus and no criteria 
for deciding the amount of bonus In the Industries covered in 
the survey* 
f A fi $ - lY 
Presently 1) Same line 22 
2) He line 6 
lotal 28 
lik ^  
Out of 28 xmltB 6 manufacturers have taken new l ine 
of production ( i . e ) diversified the production* 
2) I s thAre anv change In the U n a o f production In th« 
Xes 6 
No 22 
Total 28 
3) I f tftCTg 4a ft 9^mR9t l^at U VH^ r f^tflgn ? 
a) Lack of demand 
b) Lack of raw^material 
c) Increasing l<rasts» 
d) Lack of skilled labour 
e) Scarcity of power 
f) Demand for nev products 
g) Any other reason 
Total 
It is clear from the above that out of 28 unitSi 
6 units have changed the production to new line mainly due to 
demand for the hew products, vhlle one due to lack of rav-
material* 
If) Is It wrklng to the full capacity 
Xes 8 
Xo 20 
Total 28 
lik 7 
Out of total 28 units suzryed, only 8 can be said to 
be working to full capacity. 7he voxk of 5 out of 6 palmyra 
fibre processing units depends mainly on demand. I t i s an 
export oriented industry. I t i s difficult to predict the 
probable demand in advance. I t depends on the trend in the 
foreign market* 
What are the reasons ? 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
h) 
Kon-availability of power/other 
sources of energy 
Non-availability of rav-materaial 
Labour trouble 
Lack of capital 
Competiation 
Technical knov-hov 
iny other reason-depends mainly 
on the foreign orders (demand) 
Lack of demand 
13 
*v 
-
1 
-
-
5 
1 
Total 20 
Out of 28 units surveyed 20 units are not working 
to fuH capacity, the chief reason being non-availability of 
power. Of the total 20 units which are working below 
installed capacity 13 gave the non~availability of power as the 
primary reason. Mon-availability of capital was the reason put 
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forward by one unit. For three units non-availability of 
rav-material is the second reason. Defects in the machinery 
is the second reason for not working to full capacity in 
Khandasarl unit, non-availability of skilled labour is the 
second reason given by the cashew processing unit for not 
vorking to full capacity. 5 out of 6 palmyra fibre processing 
units stated the reason for not working to full capacity 
"depends mainly on dememd" (foreign orders)«Majority of the units 
work only if there are orders, otherwise they will be dormant* 
No unit would prefer to process the pals^ra fibre without orders 
in hand* Lack of required working capital is the second reason 
in 2 units. It is clear from the above, that the chief reason 
which is coming in the way of utilising full capacity of the 
agro-industry units is the power cut imposed by the government* 
Majority of the units which are worMng with full capacity 
depend on diesel engines for generating electricity to make 
up the deficit* Regular and required supply of electricity 
is essential for successful running of the sago units* It is 
for this reason that the majority of the sago units have 
installed diesel engines for generating electricity* 
les 5 
No 23 
Total 28 
o^9 
or the to ta l 28, only 5 uni ts are enjoying pzx>tectlon 
from the government* 
A nanufacturer of sago says that the government 
has stopped financing and regis trat ion new sago units in the 
d i s t r i c t , and therefore i t i s an indirect protection given 
to th i s Industry by the government* 
A cigarette manufacturing unit says that the unit i s 
receiving defence orders. A manufacturer of biscuits and 
confectionary says that he i s alloted a quota of maida 
and sugar at controlled price, the Government supplies 
meet 50 to 80^ of the requirements* A cooperative viltt I s 
receiving regular Grovemment orders for the products manufactu* 
red. Szport Incentive granted by the (Sovernment i s the 
protection given by the Qovernment to the unit manufacturing 
solvent extraction Industry* Excepting 5 uni t s , the 
managonent of the remaining 23 imits stated that they are not 
receiving any Government protection* 
7) itiat type of Government i^atronage wuld prosper the industry 
Various manufacturers of agro-industrial units 
advanced the folloving suggestions for efficient vorking of 
agro-industries in East ^odavari D i s t r i c t . 
1*9ago 
1. Regular supply of electricity 
2. Loans 4o farmers groviing TapAoca* 
3* R«soval of excise duty which was imposed recently on 
starch etc* 
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ll) Rtgular and reqialred supply of Bailvay v^ons* 
5) Storage faclllUes* 
2) Palmira fiVrt pr<?9tggAnK n&i.W* 
1. Btductlon of freight charges* 
2* Exemption from purchase tax« 
3« Regular steamer facilities* 
h» Ck>lour8 (required for drying purposes) to be supplied 
bj the VoYemment at controlled prices* 
Or 
Import licenes to be given for importing colours on 
cooperative basis* 
1. Bav silk to be supplied at controlled prices* 
2* Factory act should not be applicable to this Industry 
as It is a cottage*industzy* 
3* Marketing facilities to be improved* 
)f« Regular and required supply of electricity* 
5* Open loans to be provided by Banks towards working 
capital* 
^) tpl^agco Catdrylns pXant and C^girtttttt HawfactwHtf mlU' 
1* Oovernment not to make frequent changes in excise duty* 
2. Slectricity to be supplied at concessional rates* 
5) Piandsa±i. 
1. Regular supply of electricity at least for 18 hours per 
day* 
2. Reduction in purchase tax* (%diich has been increased froa 
h to 10% recently*) 
r r o:n 
6) filfpm^f ^ <?QnfgQU9flanr* 
1, Supply of controlled commoAitlds ( i . e . ) SugaryMalda, 
Milk powder etc . as per requirements» 
2. Regular supply of Electricity. 
7) X^l^W-^^ (ByicUoffm y^^ylPK) 
1. Loans to be provided by Banks* 
2. Training to vork4ers« 
3. Finished products should be purchased by the 
Government*^ 
^. Raw material to be supplied at factory prices* 
8) S9;^ ,yeQt,^ t^ ract^ :^ Qn» 
1. Regiaar supply *f e l e c t r i c i ^ . 
2* Steamer rates to be decreased in order to compete in 
for««elgn market* 
3* Removal of excise duty to boost e^qports* 
9) Bg<tt^draU9n 9f irfX\§ ana Ygfift<il?lfl3* 
1* Licensing fomallt ies to be simplified* 
2* Bank loans to be made available* 
10) ffftfftW pyff9^ gs;i4K 4n(|H?^yy* 
1. Imported raw nuts to be mad* available to this industry 
in Andhra Pradesh* 
2* Proper shipping fac i l i t i e s to be provided at Kakinada 
as well as at VisakhapatBiB* 
3. Government to provide training fac i l i t i e s to the local 
workers in processing of cashew* 
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11) stray Board^Hand-made paper manufacturing industry. 
1* fiegular and required supply of electricity. 
2. Literature on modem aetbods of production et«. 
on straw baord and hand made paper manufacturing 
to be made available either by Gk>vernfflent or by 
Khadi Village Industries Commission. 
12) Coir. 
1. Regular supply of electricity* 
2* Power rebate of 10|( on gross bills* 
3* lax exemption as given/jCerala 
h. Regular supply of Railway wagons* 
8) Iff there any ggapMilQB gf capagAty yftffl gofflp^gg to tto 
Year of estft^JAglteMmtt 
les* 
Ho 
Total 
18 
10 
28 
^ut of the total 28 units surveyed^l8 have expanded 
their undertakings since the year of establish^nent* 
9) I f **Xn** nftat ar? the g9\M:ceg 91* aaoitlfflfiA r^gpwrgfff 9f 
lln^<i9* 
&) From out of profits* 
b) Loans from banks/finan* 
cial institutions 
c) Private loans 
d) Personal resources 
e) Gtovemment 
T4tal. 
7 
6 
2 
2 
1 
19 
Of the total units espandedi 7 have expanded mainly out 
3i3 
of profits, vhlle 6 took loans from banks and financial 
institutions and tvo units expan«ded mainly out of 
personal rssources and partly from the profits earned* 
While two units expanded mainly from private loans 
and partly from profits earned. Only one unit expanded 
with Cbvernmental help. It Is Interesting to note that 
majority of the units expanded their units out of profits 
earned* 
P A R T -Y 
IHPUX 
1) ya^ p499^ t Jaggampet&yKakinada 
Malllsla,Murarl, 
P eddapuram, Raj anagaram, 
7elesvaram« 
Nil . 
2) Ffttoyyft U^V^ itaalapuram,Antarvedl, 
Pai«v*.Q o4-«.Tira Bendapudi,KadlySO, west Qodarrl district 
r^ UPyr^  s^ ^A ?^ Mandapeta, Peddapuraa, Krishna district 
Baeole,Iunl« 
3) Pure Silk Yam Nil 
k-) T9l?^ <?g9< Xeleswaran* 
Rajahmudry. 
SnkakaulaB district 
Vlsakhapatnam district* 
Bangalore (Kamataka 
state) • 
Quntur district 
Ongole (Prakasaa 
district) 
KoTTur (West Gtodavari 
district) 
Bhadrachalaa 
CKhambaa dis tr ict ) . 
5) §m^v<imn Anaparthl, 
Duppalapudl, 
Raaachandi auram 
Saaalkota 
tlthapuraa 
(10 to 15 Biles 
radlous of the factory) 
Vll« 
.S4 
Ra¥ latfrifcL mmn ^1st,7ifit Outaide the district 
6) iChandasarl sugar, 
Malda,Mllk Power 
food coloiarsi 
essencesIetc* 
Khandasarl sugar 
available throughout 
the district* 
Kaklnada» 
Rajahmundry* 
Malda from outside 
the state* 
7) 9o*^ <^ '^  ^^"^ 
Dyres etc* 
Kaklnada 
Rajahmiadry* 
West Godayarl district, 
Adonl (Kamoil district) 
Ohlrala (Ountur district] 
GuntakalCAnant apur 
d i s t r i c t ) 
iljrderabad 
Secunderabad* 
8) £l£S 
-Bran 
Amalapuram, 
Kaklnada 
Mandapeta, 
Ramchandrapuram • 
BhlmavaraDCvest Oodavarl', 
KrlslMAa district 
Guntur district 
Vlsakhapatnam district. 
9) Onions. 
10) Pay <?flp>ifty ftffitli 
1l)SiiaK (Paddy) 
Nil* 
(white variety Is not 
grown In the district 
but there Is a proposal 
to grow It In the 
district)• 
Rajanagaram 
Peddapuras 
Tunl 
(Upland areas of 
the district). 
Available In rice 
growing areas of the 
district* 
Hlzamabad (Nlzamabad 
district) 
Varangal (Varangal 
district) 
Vest Godavarl district 
Vlsakhapatnam district 
Srlkakaulam district 
VU* 
12^Coconut husk Amalapuram, 
Kothapeta 
Razole 
Ramachandrapuram 
(Konaseema areas) 
Mil* 
o t> 0 
It Is clear from the above table that most of the 
rav-aaterial required is locally available within the district. 
Where it is not available in required quality as veil as 
quantity, the manufacturers are getting it from neighbouring 
district4^particularly from West Ck>davari« The only rav 
material %Aiich is brought from outside the state is pure tilk 
y a m from Banglore (Kamataka state) and %^ iite onions from 
Nizamabad and Warangal districts (Selangana region)^ 
2) 19 %\\Qi:9 any gliwfig Xn Vf\9 Ptagg frgpn yMoh Y9^ M% 79^v 
Out of total 28 units survyed there is a change 
in places of rav material in respect of tobacco and cotton 
yam. She reasons stated are change in quality and price* 
Excepting three units there is no- change in places from 
vhere they used |o get rav material# 
1) Delay in supply • 
2) Inferior in quality 2 
3) High prices 1 
h) Mon-availability of credit 
faci l i t ies* • 
5) Other 
Total 3 
'•. f , / * 
(j> t) 0 
Of the total 28 units covered In the sursey, only 
three unit tvo tobacco units and one handloom weaving i .1^  
unit stated that there Is a change In the places tf rav material 
and the reasons given by th^n aret(l) Inferior In quality 
(2) High prices. We can well conclude that majority of 
manufacturers are getting the supply of raw material regularly 
from within the district* 
^) Did vou get any raw material from forelitn countries ? 
les fill 
NO 28 
Total 28 
fio unit In the district Is getting raw material from 
foreign countries. Biscuit and confectionary units In the 
district (Bakery products) were allowed to Import packing 
material, essence, food colours, Milk powAar and also 
machinery, imder a Ucencet In 1972, this facility 
was withdrawn on the plea that this Industry (Manufacturing of 
bread and biscuits) does not come under the category of baby 
food* In case the manufacture of bread and biscuits were to 
be considered as baby food, they will be allowed to import 
certain raw material. They argue that If this facility Is 
glven^they can Improve the quality of products maniifactured 
and also there will be reduction In cost* lo agro-based Industr] 
In the district Is getting raw material from foreign countries* 
5j l) / 
5) Mhery fr<?B y9\i K^t y g w wftg^ugery afttil gpart parti* 
¥ ^ f qf tiftt ln4\i?tyy Mag^inffry 
1) Sago 
2) Palmyra fibre 
Locally avallabe in 
the district* 
Rajalmiidry 
Kakinada 
Samalkota* 
Locally available N.B* 
This industry does 
not require any 
costly machinery and 
equipment* Mrvk is 
carried on with the 
help of simple tools 
which are locally 
fabricated* 
Locally available 
in the district* 
Locally available* 
3) Pure silk 
k) Tobacco 
Locally fabricated 
Madras,Bombay* 
N.B(90JI of the 
machinery is availab* 
le in the country 
while 10^ is imported) 
Locally available« 
Rajahmudry 
Kakinada 
Hyderabad* 
5) Khadasari Sugar Locally available 
BaJ atamudry,Kakinada 
Vijayawada 
Madras 
Locally available* 
K*B* There i s a fine 
manufacturing plant, 
machinery and 
equipment required foi 
Khandasari industry 
at Kakinada. 
6) Biscuits A 
Oonfetioncry 
Locally ^available Locally available* 
7) Handloom weaving ! 2 f ?i»!??rf;j??!i- i . ^*^*^^ available* (Textiles)* ^ ° locally available* 
8) Solvent ftil Bombay 
extraction* 
Locally available* 
9) Dehydration of Imported from Belgium Locally available* 
fruits A 
vegetables* 
•J,> "i 
Mama of industry 
10) Caahev pxx>cesslng 
11) Straw Board 4k 
Handmade paper. 
12) Coir 
Quilon 
CKerala State) 
Locally fabricated 
Bangalo re, Co chin, 
Kanpur* 
gparf partf* 
Locally available* 
Locally available* 
Locally available* 
Excepting simple type of machinery and spare parts» most 
of the machinery required for agro-industries is bought from other 
parts of the country* No unit is experiencing any difficulty 
%dth regard to spares and repairs in th^istrict*. 
1) Mafflfi of iRaw^try 
1) Sago & starch 
2) Palmyra fibre 
3) Pure SilkCPlaln) 
h) Tobacco 
5) Khandasari Sugar 
6) Biscuits ft Confectionery 
7) Handloom fabrics. 
8)Solvent o i l extraction. 
9) Del^ation of fruits 
ft Vegetables* 
10 ) Cashew processing 
11) Straw Boards and hand made 
paper* 
12) Coir 
Q)mtt\9l 9f „<U,gtrtb^tt9B> 
Direct•Commission agents (2 to ^ 
Direct*Commission agents* 
Direct* 
Direct (leaf)id3ole sales(Cigarettes) 
Direct.Commission agents (2J() 
Direct.Commlssion agentsO to 8^) 
Direct, through cooperative enporiua 
and depots* 
Direct.(Bran)Commission agents 
Sscported to U.K and countries. 
Direct (exported to U.K*and other 
European countries)* 
Commission agents (1 to 3)0 
Direct* 
Dlrect*(fibre)€oinistion agents (Copra ft •Jkl)*^ 
di^  J [i 
Xt is efvldent from the aboT« table that all the 
manufacturers prefer to aeil their products directly. Most 
of the manufacturers are using both the channels namely 
Direct as veil as ttirough commission agents. Commission allowed 
varies between 2% to 10^* 
2} Indicate the places to lAiiidi you are sending your products^ 
Kama of tthe products* Wl^^^ Mfj,^ 9%§>\n Q^%nX^9 \,^^ Stfttf * 
1 Sago, Starch, 
pulp waste, 
Rajahmundry, 
Guntur, 
Vijayawada 
Hyderabad* 
Calcutta, Poona,Bombay, 
Nagpur (eiported to 
Bangal Desh through 
Calcutta merchants) 
2* Palymra fibre 
3, Pure silk) Plain) 
Nil fiombay,Calcutta, 
Kanpur, Ahmadabad, 
Titanagar,Agra, 
Delhi. Exported to 
U.K. Janpan,Australia, 
Hbland,Poland Rumania, 
Jordan,Iraq,Belgium, 
Lebanon,France,Malaya, 
Norway,Swed«n etc* 
Hyderabad, Madras,Bombay,Delhi, 
Lapakshi £kpori\in Calcutta,Nagpur, 
Hyderabad. Ahmadabad* Indirectly 
exported through Badha 
Silk itoporium Madras to 
foreign countries* 
h» Iobacco(Cigarettes) Throughout the Defeace supplies* 
state (Cigar*ttes)Andhra Pradesh,Tamil-
Nadu, Kamataka, Kerala, 
§t Maharashtra* 
Tobacco Leaf. Nil Exported to 9.K«, 
U.S.3.B.,Japan, 
MiOAle Sast * Suropian 
countries* 
'J f 
Kaae of the producta, KtttUfl VM gta^?g^ 
5) Khandasarl Sugar Bajahmundry, 
Kaklnadat Guntur, 
Hyderabad* 
6) Blscvilts ft Confect* 
lonary* TlKough out the 
district* 
7) Handloom textiles 
8) Rice Bran oil ft 
Deolled rice bran 
Kakinada, 
Rajahmudryi 
Vijayavada* 
irii 
9) Dehydrated fruits 
and vegetables* Nil 
10) Cashew Kemals HEyderabad 
ft Cashew Shell Oil 
Hll. 
Nil. 
(Proposed to sent to 
Orissa State)* 
Bombay,Calcutta, 
Madras,Delhi, 
Eranakulam, 
Cochin. Exported to 
U.K.Singapur, 
West-GeznaiK^. 
Defence supply 
Exported to U.K. 
European countries* 
IiUcknov, Madras, 
Kanpur* 
11)Straw Boards 
ft hand made 
paper 
12) coir 
Throughout the 
district. 
Secundrabad. 
Hil« 
Calcutta,Orissa 
State,Kerala State* 
Prom the above particulars, we can safely conclude that 
palmyra fibre, pxire silk(plain),Tobacco (leaf),rice bran oil, 
dehydration of onions and fruits are mainly intended for 
exports. Even sago is exported to Bangla Oesh through Calcutta 
merchants .The Cigarettes manufactured are meant to meet the demnl 
. of the entire South India. Pure silk (plain) manufactured is 
belived to be exported to foreign countries through Radha 
Ssporium, Madras* Cashew and coir manufacturers are of the 
t> k I. 
opinion that thttr product aro balng tzporttd through a Cochin 
and Calcutta ports through aiddlMBtntand tzportera. Boaidat 
thast it«», idiita sui^ ar and paper aanufacturtt in tha district 
ara inoludad in the itaas of aspoxtfroa thia district* 
I) II thfflt Mor ghan«f m imt cwtgatr i^nsi Itto-tt Jiagu 
las 7 
Ko 21 
!totam 
)^ If jQt Kftati Mi l=ftt rwjgflu 
Expansion of market can be said to be the reason fbr the 
change in oustooers in all the seven units* 
les 3 
10 25 
Total 28 
Of all the products, only leaf tobacco and d^iydrated 
fruits and vegetables conform to the I*8.1* standards* Cashev 
Kemal and cashev shell oil coae under quality control and 
pre*shipaent inspection, lAiile leaf tobacco coaes under the 
purview of ^k% aark** specifications* 
«> -i *C 
6) >r9fit 4 LQSi pgalUoBt 
Profit 19 
loss 6 
Hot knovn 3 
Total 28 
Of the total 28,19 units are running profitablai, vdJiJLe 
6 units are incurring losses. Majority of the units incurring 
losses are those vtoich are nevly estahlishedi. In three cases 
neither profit nor loss could be knovn* In one unit the 
pxofit or loss position could not be known as the accounts 
are maintained by head office* In another case the manager of 
does not want to reveal 
a private limited CoppfH:^ the position vithout the permission 
of the Directors (Management) • In the third case, he could 
not sell the products tren though he is manufactring the 
peoducts for a long tise, for want of exemption certificate 
from the Central Excise Department* 
Xes 28 
Xb Hil 
Total 22. 
It is interesting to note that all the ^ 8 uniti surveyed 
have get their accounts audited. Besides public and pri'icate 
d» ^i 
limited companies, majority of them are partnership fixns* 
£7en in case 6S single proprietory concerns and partnership 
firms they might be doing to satisfy the Sales Tax and Income 
Tax departoents* 
8) Iff ffigy§ any y^gtafi? Aft li^g Pi^ a^^ctAQfl py^gggg* 
res 2h 
Ho h 
Total 28 
Tbr four out of 28 units, wastage in the production 
process is either negligible or nii. The wastage is 
negligibie or nil in Kandasari, cashew, straw baord and coir 
manufacturing concerns. The wastage is abnormal in palmyra fibre 
extraction units* The production wastage seems to vary from 
1S> to 25 percent* The finished fibre, before packing, is cut 
into various lengths to suit the requlrea«it of individual 
importers* This wastage can be reduced to very extent but cannot 
be eleminated altogether* 4t present fibre wastage is thrown 
out or used an fuel by the workers* 
At present, majority of sago and starch manufacturing 
units are not utilising the tapioca pulp waste. Some *f them, 
Of courte,ar« selling if @ f)i.l8/- per 100 Kg.locally. Xh« 
pulp waste can be utilised for the manufacture of mannure 
suid cattle feed. 
The cotton vaste availaole with the Cooperative Spinlng 
Hill at Hajahmundry is being utilised for the manufacture of 
mattresses and pillows. But the same can be put to better use. 
At present there is a demand for yam Nos. 2,^,6, 8 and 10 
in the district and the demand is met from aeighbouring 
districts. In case this cotton waste from all the tnree 
spinning mills in the district is made available, a small 
scale unit manufacturing the above yjam numbers can be 
established. 
10) Do you incurr any expenditure on advertisements 
Yes 6 
No 22 
Total 26 
Expenditure on advertisements is incurred by 6 units. 
Advertisement as an instrument to pop\>larise their products 
is resorted in pure silkCplain)^tobacco(cigarettes). Biscuits 
and Confectionery and Cashew processing units. In order 
to face heavy competition, in the market advertising has 
become an/for thva. The amount spent various from It. 300 to 
i -'t J 
Bs.5000 depending upon the size of the iinit and i t s needs* 
•fawa^gti., PXffJgUJi^lti 
1) Sago & Starch 
2) Palmyra fibre 
Palmyra stalks 
3) Pure sllkCplain) 
if) Tobacco 
1) leaf 
2) Cigarettes 
1) Since marketing places are far 
away ttom the points of production^ 
it is difficult to predict the changes 
in the markets. 
2) Shortage of vagons is the main 
difficulty this industry is facing. 
Sometimes they haye to transport 
the product \sy tjucks to distance 
places like ]K>mbay and Poena. 
)) No steamer facilities. All ships do 
not cal at Kakinada Port, particulars 
ships to U.S.A. and Canada. Freight 
charges are high. Sometimes, export 
is carried on from the Madras Port 
%diich is adding to the cost further* 
The product is transported to Madras 
by trucks. 
2) It is very difficult to predict the 
dffiQand and price position in the 
foreign market* 
1) Too much of price fluctvation due to 
servere competition* 
2) The M^vt^TB are put to lot of hardship 
in transporting of cocoons from outside 
the state since facilities of 
marketing of cocoons are not available 
within the state* 
There is a readymade demand for the 
products manufactured* 
5) Khandasari Sugar There is a ready market for Khandasari 
sugar* 
'J 'i 8 
6) Biscuits & 
Confentionary Ihe Industry is facing severe competition. A 
large number of small scale units have come 
in the district. Locally available raw 
material is of sub^standard quality. Previous-
ly standard raw-material like Milk Powder, 
food colours,citric acid, essences etc. were 
used to be imported* 
7) Handloom fabrics. The industry is facing severe competition from 
the like products manufactured in Salam and 
Madural Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu). The industry 
under cooperative sector has no marketing 
problem due to regular government orders. 
8) Rice bran oil & 
daoiled rice bran. 
It is an e:q)ort oriented industiy. It has to 
face severe competition in the international 
market in respect of quality and cost. It is 
difficult to study the trends in the 
industrial market. 
9) Dehydrated fruits 
& Vegetables. 
This industry has bright prospects. At present 
it is meeting the defence orders besides 
exports. There is ready demand in foreign 
markets, mainly in U.K. There is a need to 
diversify its production by using other 
vegetables where are available locally, 
besides onions. 
10} Cashew . Kernal & 
Shell oii.. 
There is severe competition and therefore 
price fluctuates very widely. Shell oil has 
a wide market and the same can be exported to 
foreign countries from Andhra Pradesh. 
11) Staw boards & 
handmade paper. There is a ready market for the products 
manufactured in the district. At present 
the requir^nent of packing material is 
met from Madhya Pradesh. Even though 
Production started long ago, for want 
to exCTiption certificate, from the Central 
Excise Department the products could not 
be put into the market for sale, in the unit 
covered under the survey. 
a* >7 
12) Coir 
1) Brist le fibre 
2) Mattres flb»e 
The products are btlng transported 
to far away places in India. 
Bristle fibre is sent to Kerala, 
Orissa, and also to Calcutta«Mattres 
fibre is supplied to defencA 
establishments at secunderabad* 
Though export of the products 
manufactured in Andhra Pradesh is 
not allowed, 1% is said that the 
products are indriecely exported 
from Calcutta and Kerala* In case 
the coconut products are exempted 
from tax as done in Kerala, there 
will be no difficulty in marketing 
the products manufacture in Andhra 
Pradesh. 
The industry is facing difficxa-
ty in securing the railway wagons 
of required number* 
Conclusioni 
On the basis of the findings made, personal interviews 
held with various enterpreneurs during the course of survey, 
and personal observations made, discussions held with various 
Industry Associations, labour unions and Government officials, 
suggestions are made in the next chapter for the bettexnent 
of the agro-industrial units in the district. 
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C H A P T B R *VII 
SVmABJ OF HBCOMMEHDATIOHS 
On the basis of the findings of the sujnroj conduetsd 
in the district and the discussions held with the employeesi 
Industry associations» labour unions and government officials 
and also on the basis of the personal observations made during 
the course of the visits to various undertakings in the district 
the following recommendations and suggestions are made for the 
future development of the agro-based industries in the state 
with particular reference to East Oodavari district. The 
findings highlight and support various hypotheses around which 
the suggestions are made. In the following pages an attempt is 
made to suggest the steps to be taken for future development of 
agro-based industries in the East Oodavari district. 
0 
PART-I- GENERAL BECQMMBNDATIQHSt 
1) Legalisation of limited partnership firast 
Of the total units covered in the survey more than 
70 percent are partnership firms and if single proprietory 
concerns are included it will be 82 percent. 
Though institutional finance is made available through 
a sizeable number of financial institutions to all types of 
industrial under takings in the state, this opportunity has been 
availed mostly by the large and medium sized units. But in the 
case of small scale industries, a large number of them could not 
3 -•; ,9 
avail thii opportunity tithtr dut to Ignoranca or due to poor 
capital struotura or due to cosQ>lioated procedures InvoXred* 
At present the financial institutions can not participate 
in the eqtuitj capital of the snail units because they are pertner-
ship firms and single proprietory coneeras. With a view to enlarge 
the equity capital structure of these small scale units and 
also to enable these financial institutions to participate in 
the equity capital, it is imperative to rblng out legislation 
to permit and legalise **llmlted partnership firms** in the country* 
2) Incentives for setting UP of industries in yural areast 
Majority of the entrepreneurs Interviewed during the 
course of the survey are of the view that they did not avail 
either incentives for locating the Industrial units in rural 
areas nor received any encouragement from the government or from 
the local bodies. On the other hand the entreprenurs are put 
to a lot of hardship in getting licences from the village 
panchayats. Before any licence is granted the village panehayats 
prescribe a nuniber of conditions or demand voluntary contribu-
tions (certain percentage of the capital invested)• In a way 
this type of attitude on the part of the village panohayat 
authorities may discourage the setting up of more industries In 
future in rural areas. With a view to speed up industrialisation 
in rural areas, the government should come out vlth an open 
policy and frame the rules to be followed by the local bodies 
to ensure an uniform procedure in order to attract more entre-
preneurs in rural areas. In the absence of such an uniform and 
o J 0 
cl9mr cut dirdctiras from goTtmnenty the approaeh of tbt 
local bodies In dealing with such oafas vhioh May go against 
the interest of the emerging entrepreneurs and come in the 
vay of setting up industrios in rural areas, 
3) Installation of generating sets to meet the pover shortaset 
Power cut imposed by the govemmmt in the recent 
past is the main reason presenting aa;]ority of the units from 
working to full capaicty* Moat of the industries located in 
rural areas are seasonal in nature functioning for 100 to 
150 days during the year with full capacity* In view of their 
location and being seasonal in nature9 preferential treatment 
may be given to these industries with regard to the supply of 
electricity. A large number of agro-processing units can not 
be maintained economically if the supply of power is not 
regular and continous. Many of the agro industries located in 
rural areas absorb agricultural labour during off season. Vith 
a view to create more employment opportunities in rural areas, 
the agro-industries should be accorded preferential treatment 
with regard to power supply. 
In case it becomes incTitable to impose a power out 
in any area or region the Andhra Pradesh Itate Blectrioity Beard 
(APSSB) should make aTailable the necessary funds to the small 
industrial units to install their diesel engines to meet the 
shortage. The task of supplying such generating sets on hire 
purcahse basis may be entrusted either to A.P. State Agro 
Industries Corporation or to the A.P. Industries Infrastructure 
''i '- i O ,) 1 
Corporation. At presenti instead of encouraging the entrepre-
neurs to have their ovn generating sets* the IPSSB) is collecting 
voluntary donations for giring new connections to the nev 
industrial undertakings which is not desirable* In view of 
the power shortage in the state for another 5 to 6 years, it 
is desirable to encourage small industrial units to install 
generating sets to meet the deficit* A shift in the policy 
of the APSEB may bring substantial change in the industrial 
production and create more employment opportunities in the 
rural areas, 
h) Pevelotaaent of Kakinada Portt 
The main reason for the setting up of industrial 
units at Kakinada is to facilitate exports from the port. Due 
to inadequate and irregular steamer facilities, some of the 
products have to be diverted either to Madras port or to 
Cochin port. This adds to the transport cost of the goods 
exported and become unremunerative. It will also result in 
delay and cause inconvenience to the exporters which goes 
against the interest of the ejqport trade. Vith a view to 
augment exports and to attract more export oriented industries 
into the district, the development of the Kakinada port should 
be taken up %rlthout loss of time. 
The Intermediate Port Development Committee(1960) 
has described Kakinada port as the safest natrual harbour in 
the whole of Sast India. But the committee did not recommend 
the development of this port into a major port mainly on the 
S52 
on thft ground that the trafflo is Inadequate. But the traffle 
» handled at this port vbieb slufflped fros 3.7 lakhs tonnes 
in 1955'56 to 1.6 lakh tonnes in 1860-61» has now gone up to 
over 5 lakh tonnes. The bulk of the cargo consists of exports 
of iron ore. 
In fact, the National Mineral Development Corporation 
which went into the implications of the development in the 
Bailadilla region in Madhya Pradesh, suggested the development 
of Kakinada as an offshore handling port capable of handling 
about 2 to 6 million tonnes of iron ore per annum. The 
corporation nuside the suggestion against the background of a 
limited rail capacity of 6 million tonnes on the Bailadilla-
Visakhapatnam railways. The corporation preferred transport 
of iron ore to Kakinada by laying a new railway line from 
Bailadilla to Kowur via Bhadrachalam Instead of doubling the 
railway track between Bailadilla and Visakhapatnam* 
Though the suggestion of the National Mineral Develop-
ment Corporation was not accepted, there is an imperative need 
to develop this port in view of the vast potentialities that 
exist and, further, the establishment of steel plant at Visa-
khapatnam and a large slsed fertilizer plant of Kakinada may 
increase the need for an alternative outlet to the sea. 
1. Prospective $1BM for Coastal Andhra, Volume 1, Resource 
Inventory, op.cit. p.352. 
2. Ibid. 
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It l8, therefor*, suggested that the development of 
Kaklnada port may be taken up earnestly at least during the 
Sixth Five Year Plan period to faollitate eiq>orta from this 
region. The prosperity of this region is linked with the 
and 
development of this port/increased industrial activity and 
exports are anticipated from this port in the coming years. 
PART-II - ItlDPSTRY WISB BKCOMMBSDAHOHS 
The following suggestions offered in respect of 
agro-based industries covered in the survey conducted in the 
district for future development. 
^) Sago and Starch Industm 
Though there is good scope to bring more area under 
tapioca tuber cultivation in the district taking into 
consideration the marketing prospects for sago and starch 
expansion prospects appear to be dull. It is, therefore, 
suggested that unless and untill the diversification of the 
product is resorted to, the future prospects are not bright. 
Hence the entrepreneurs may be encouraged to take up the 
manufacture of glucose, biscuits, flour, suji, macaroni, 
dextrine aloehol for automobiles, cosmetics and oattlefeed 
from the tapioca waste. 
2) Marketing problems of cultivation can be solved by 
encouraging the cultivators to form Agricultural Marketing 
Cooperative Societies in large numbers. 
3) As a long term measure, to solve the marketing problems 
8J J 4 
fac«d by cultlyators as v«ll as nlllers, it is desirable to 
from cooperative mills with growers and workers as members. 
The goyemraent should allov new units only under the coopera-
tive sector. 
h) The government should take steps to popularise sago 
as a food product in the country as well as in Afro-Asian 
countries to facilitate export of sago and starch. 
^2) Palmyra fibre Industry! 
At present internal demand for the fibre is limited. 
A negligible quantity of palmyra fibre is being sent to 
Bombay« Calcutta, Kanpur, Ahmadabad, Agra and Delhi, where 
the fibre is used in the manufacture of brushes. Taking into 
consideration future needs of the internal demand a medium 
sized unit may be located at Kakinada for the manufacture of 
brushes of various sisses. The Andhra Pradesh Industrial 
Development Corporation may collaborate with foreign firms 
for the manufacture brushes and other articles with a view 
to meet the internal as well as foreign demand. Besides fibre, 
the wood available in the local forests can be made us of* The 
seasoning plant at Rajahmundry is capable of supplying the 
seasoned wood(nonteak) at a lower cost. The Andhra Pradesh 
state palmgur cooperative federation is better placed to 
supply the required fibre of high quality. 
Brush making industry offers bright prospects as 
raw material is available in coastal districts of Andhra Pradesh. 
Oi),:) 
The present steaaer facilities are inadequate and irregular. 
Unless this facility is iaproved the export trade may not 
progress. 
The district has 16 units engaged in the processing 
and exports of palmyra fibre. The wastage is abnormal in 
palmyra fibre industry which varies from 15 to 25 percent. 
The finished fibre is cut into various siae before packing 
as per the requirements of '^^ buyers (importers). This 
wastage can be reduced to a large extent but can not be 
eliminated. At present this fibre waste is disposed of or 
us6^ d as fuel by the workers. There is an urgent need io put 
this % wastage for economic use. Once the utility of this 
fibre wastage is established a good number of small scale 
units can be established in and around Kakinada. This wastage 
can be utilised for the manufacture of straw board etc. 
Palmyra fibre is being used abroad in the manufacture 
of false ceiling for theatres etc. It is, therefore, advisable 
that the Regional I*aboratorie8 in the state take up this ism 
and find out the possibility of putting this fibre waste 
for industrial use. 
At present out dated equipment and simple tools are 
being used in the processing centres of palmyra fibre. With 
little care and introduction of improved tools and simple 
machinary, substantial improvement can be achieved in the 
quality of the product manufactured. Use of quality dyes and 
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othar colours nay bring additional price for the product* 
exported fro« Kakinada port. 
Yellov vhiok or vhiek fibrei 
During the couse of the survey in the districti it 
was found that yellow whisk or whick fibre which is called 
»vasa» in the local language is available abundantly in the 
forest areas of the district. It is the broom root which is 
left in the earth after cutting the broom sticks(ground 
portion). The broom root can be plucked very easily during 
rainy sason be employing manual labour. During this period 
of the year most of the tribal labour will be out of work 
as agricultural activity is restricted to very limited areas 
of the forsst region. The 6ost of labour is also said to be 
cheap in the forest areas. 
The yellow whisk has commercial importance if 
exploited on a large scale. So far no systematic efforts 
have been made either by traders or by the government for 
its commercial exploitation. Whisk fibre can be used in the 
manufacture of brushes. The brushes made of whisk fibre are 
used for washing gold omamenfcs, in the handloom industry 
and also used for making as coat brushes. 
The exporters of pWjoyra fibre are of the view that 
if this whisk fibre is made available in large quantities 
the same can be exported to foreign countries at it is presently 
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In demand there. In view of its export potentiality and in 
order to create employment opportunities to the tribal people» 
it is desirable to export this fibre on commercial scale. 
The task of extraction of vhisk fibre may be entrusted to 
the Glrjan Corporationt which Is presently engaged in 
collecting the minor forest produce through a well knit 
field. Societies in the forest areas of the Coastal Andhra 
region. The tribal labour may be trained in the art of 
collecting thia fibr-s which is available in large quantities. 
This may result in providing gainful employment to th« tribal 
people in off seasons and also help earn foreign exchange. 
Before venturing Into this it is desirable that the state 
government identifies the extent of major potential areas 
in the forests amd study the demand position in foreign 
markets. Besides foreign demand> there will be internal 
demand also for brushes made of this fibre 
C3) Pure Silk Industry! 
The district has 10 pure silk w«aving(plain) units 
located mainly at Peddapuram and Uppada, Of these survey is 
conducted in three units. 
Mulberry silk Industry is mainly located in 
Anantapur and Chlttor districts and to a lesser extent in 
Peddapurm and Uppada in Sast Godavari district, Slrlculture 
can be considered as one of the most neglected agro* 
industries in the state. So far no systematic efforts have been 
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•ada to produce cocoonwlthln the state. Slrlculture flta 
in veil in rural areas, where agriculture is the mainstay. 
It will raise the per capita income of the peasantry^ and solres 
problems connected with enemployment and underemployment. 
The chief factor which limits the spread of the industry-
is that silk worms thrive under certain conditions of 
temperature and humidity, which is usually obtained in places 
with an altitude of about 2000 ft and above. Mulberry is 
o 
cultivated both as a rainfed and as an irrigated crop. 
This industry offers great potentiality for develop-
ment in Hyderabad district, Araku valley of Visakhapatnaa 
district, Palmanur and Horseley Kills in Chittor district and 
Hlndupur in ths Anantpur district. 
Of late, the importance of this industry has been 
reorganised and at present the area under cultivation in the 
state is over 2000 acres largely localised in Anantaytur and 
Chittor districts. It was only M) to 50 acres in 19^6? 
There is an urgent need to strengthen the rearers 
cum reelers organisation and the marketing arrangements of 
caeoons and twisted silk which can supply raw twisted silk to 
silk weavers of Andhra Prad«sh. It is gratifying to note that 
the state government has e set up an Apex organisation i« !bni 
in the cooperative sector to look after the needs of this 
industry. 
1. R.V.Rao« Siriculture ]^ orges Ahead in Andhra Pradesh, Southern 
Sconomist(Bangalore) A.P. Number op.cit. 9.25* 
2. Ibid 
3. Ibid p.25. 
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Tht Central Silk Board rightly feels that the derelepaient 
of silk industry In AAdhra Pradesh could be quickened if a 
priority higher than what it gets at present is accorded to 
the state*s annual programmes. The Central Silk Board should 
come forward to tackle the situation by proriding more financial 
assistanct for the speedy growth of this industry in Andhra 
Pradesh* 
(^ ) Tobacco Industryi 
Two large/medium sised units located in the district 
have been covered by the survey. Of these one is a tobacco 
radrying plant and the other i« a cigarette manufacturing unit. 
The following suggestions art made for the future 
developasnt of this industry. 
1) Heed for change in grade speoifioationi 
Tobacco is grown extensively in all the coastal districts 
of Andhra Pradesh. Of the two verities of tobacco grown Virginia 
tobacco is intended for exports. For exports the tobacco has 
to be graded as per'*Agmark" specifications. These grades are 
based on colour* texture and blemish of the leaf. In view of 
the changes that are taking place all over the world in respeet 
of cigarette manufacturing! the present grade specifications 
have become out of date and therefore, there is an urgent 
need to effect necessary changes in the grade specifications. 
The foreign buyers are showing interest and prefering tobacee 
of lower leafs with low nicotine and tar content. To eateh up 
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with the cbanges that ara vitndssed in the tobacco Industry, 
there is an urgent need to consider the scope and feasibility 
of adopting plant position grading in place of the present 
one in India. The govemnent should look into this issue and 
effect necessary changes for the futu-r development of this 
export oriented industry* 
2) Present position in Bast Sodavari districti 
Tobacco is an iaportant crop of the Bast GodaTari 
district, covering about a**,000 acrres( 1970-71)• The entire 
production is meant for exports* Alfeost all the produce is 
being purchased every year by three to four big companies* 
The ryots bring the katcha grade bales to the company for 
auction where the produce is arranged balvise in rows* The 
buyer of the concerned company inspects the produce and 
determines the grades and also fixes the prices* The buyer 
rejects the bales if there are not found to be up to the 
mark. The ryots have no say % whatsoever either in determining 
the grades or in the fixation of the prices. This prooedurs 
is quite axtitrary and unreasonable. In order to protect the 
grower from exploitation at the hands of monopily companies 
in respect of fixation of the grade and price there is a need 
for a third impartial body to act as a mediator to solve this 
tangle* 
The crux of the problem lies on the proper evalua* 
tion of the commodity based on grades* The manufacturing 
companies accuse the growers of mixing inferior grades with 
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superior grades eto* Besides, Agnarklng Is done onl7 at the 
time of exports. Only katoha grade* are permlted for sale by 
the growers. The reduce the complaining tendency on the part 
of both the parties on the question of quality, it is essential 
that grading should take place as Agmark specifications at 
farmers level In order to root out the misunderstandings 
between the growers and buyers. If pueca graded tobacco is 
put for sale at the agricultural marketing committees, there 
can be no twooplnlons regarding the quality as well as price. 
3) Marketing of tobacco through marketing commltteest 
Tobacco Is one of the products notified under the 
Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural Produce and Livestock) Markets 
Act, 1966. Though tobacco has been brought under the purview 
of this Act with a view to regulate the sale and purchase, no 
progress has been made so far in this direction. At present 
the tobacco Is being sold out at the purchasing platforms of 
the K^jor tobacco companies. The tobacco growers have to abide 
by the grades as well as prices fixed by the company** buyers. 
In order to avoid this situation, the Agricultural Marketing 
Committees in the tobacco growing areas should establish 
marketing yards with all the necessary facilities for the sale 
and purchase of tobacco in an orderly way. This facility will 
give an Incentive for the tobacco grower to grow more and 
good quality tobacco, which may result in a healthy development 
of this export oriented industry of Andhra Pradesh. 
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h) Setting UP of 8Tvlct cooPTatlvst 
The Individual grower has neither the capacity nc^ r 
the necessary technical knowledge to undertake the grading 
of tobacco. It is for this reason that the growers should be 
helped in grading his produce by establishing ier^ce 
Cooperative Societies in the tobacco producing areas, so that 
the produce may be pooled, graded and packed under technical 
advice of the Directorate of Marketing and Inspection. There 
is only one such society working at Ongole in Andhra Pradesh* 
Hence I there is a need to establish a large number of such 
service cooperatives in all the tobacco growing areas of the 
state, 
?) Fixation of lainimuM pricet 
It is necessary for the government to fix a grade 
wise minimum price in consultation with the growers, manu-
facturers, exporters, industry and trade associations at the 
beginning of the season each year. Such price may be fixed on 
the basis of the price prevailing in the international market* 
In case the purchasing companies do not come forward to 
purchase tobacco at the rates prescribed by the goremment, 
the government should make necessary arrangements of lighting 
the stock in the same season without causing unnecessary 
delay and hardship to the growers. 
6) Tobacco based industriest 
At present high grade tobacco is used either in 
cigrettee making or exported, while the low grade tobaeeo and 
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th« tobacco waste hav* not been put to any use. The tobacco 
waste can be profitably exploited for the manufacture of 
nicotine which is an insecticide. Further the same can be 
used for the manufacture of nictonic acid for the pharmaceuticals 
industry. It is advisable to study the scope and feasibility 
of establishing such units in the tobacco growing districts 
of Andhra Pradesh. 
Tobacco being an export oriented industry, the 
government should not make frequent changes in the taxe 
structure, as it may have adverse effects on the exports of 
tobacco from this state. For want of required shipping 
fac&lities, the exports are being directed ^shrough the Madras 
port. It is advisable to provide necessary facilities for 
the export of this product from the Visakhapatnam port. 
(5) Khandasari Industrvt 
This disctrict has 1? Khandasari factories of whieh 
Ih are working with a total cana crushing capacity of 1«115 
metric tonnes per day at the end of March 1973.(as per season 
and crop report 1972-73). During 1972-73, the quantity of 
cane crused was Mf,^7,05l Metric tonnes and 22,79»000 M.tonnes 
of sugar was produced. The recovery of sugar worked out to 
be of $•! percent* 
Of these Ih factories surrey was conducted in 2 
units and the following suggestions are made for better workings-
1) The yield of sugar from Khandasari can be raised by 
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adopting the improved process of Khandasarl sugar aanufaotun 
evolved ty the 6ur and Khandasarl Research Scheme of National 
Sugar Institute, Kanpur* The Improved process makes It possible 
to get a recovery of ?•? to 8.0 percent of sugar from cane of 
average quality, A large number of factories are old and 
there Is scope for Improvement and modernisation. 
2) Regular and required supply of power can Improve 
the present working of these factories to a large extent* 
It Is advisable to establish Khandasarl factories where sugar 
cane Is grown In small packets, Khandasarl factories can be 
set up at any place where at least 100 acres of land Is 
under sugarcane cultivation, availability of water being 
the second prerequisite, 
(6) Biscuits and Confectionery! 
During the last decade substantial changes have 
been noticed in the growth of urban areas particularly around 
Rajahmundry and Kakinada, Besides these two big towns, 
industrial activity is noted in and around Amalapuram, 
Samalkota and Ramachandrapuram, These twons have been identi-
fied as growth centres in the district. With Increased 
Industrial activity and the change in the eating habits of 
the people in urban areas, the demand for bakery products 
like bread, biscuits and other confectionery products Is 
likely to Increase, 
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Already the district has Ih small scale industries 
vhlls * largo number of small units are In the unorganised 
sector manufacturing bread, biscuits etc to cater to the needs 
of the district. Of these, two units are equipped with 
machinery and other equipment. *-^  
The following suggestions are made for the development 
of this industry in the distrlcti-
1} The government should make available controlled 
commodities in required quantities. At present Qovemmeht 
supplies meet only part of th« requirements, 
2) Preferential treatment in power supply may be given 
to this industry, 
3) The financial institutions should encourage the 
development and the modernisation of this industry in the 
small scale sector by offering the necessary financial 
assistance and improved machinery so that quality products 
are made available to the people at reasonable prices, 
h) The tapioca flour which is locally available in large 
quantities in the district may be permitted to be used in 
required quantities to reduce cost of production and price 
of the bakery products manufactured. 
(7) Handloom Industm 
The H&ndlooB industry has a special significance in 
that it provides livelihood to a mass of population living in 
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rurtl ar«ftt «id Also i t ««mt fortign •x«t)aitf«» Aiitfhrtt PjnM««h 
It on« of thti tratfldonal otaerof of protfuotlon of haa^ Xooa 
f«bilo«« It It tht ltrco«t oottago IndttttfT of tht ooifstfy 
irith thrtt ttHlioa tmndXoowt «pr««d tltrougtiioiit tht Itagtli wid 
brtftdeb of India* ITtarly ton •iXlion ptrtont dtptnd on this 
InduttfT for thtlr liv«Xlhood» Fros tfio point of rimt of 
taplojratiit pottntial th« Industrar rankt n«xt In laportanoo to 
Bgrieolturo* 
7h« totfti ouBibor of htndlooat In India i t 3 aUXion 
out of vhleb around 5 litkbt art in Andhrs Pradttb} Thott Xooat 
ust a rarlotjr of ttxtllo fibrosa oottont psro silkf voolf art 
8ilk« 3uta« ooirt fl&x and hosip. All those fibrts art grown 
in Andbra Pradotb* 
Adonl 
Cudttapab 
BharneivaraB 
l?8pffr^ i*f^ ^ F^ 'i^ t^.yoB Pffpd^ ptjlpff 9mi%p^» fff lAp l^tfi 
Wonrtn and pllt oarpatt 
Lunglatt ato* 
Chlttoort Cbirala 
Gadwal 
Guntur 
Silk aaraaa %rith apaoittl figurad bordara 
and palay in traditional datignt* 
Blatding Madras and Madras Bandkarohiafs* 
Saraas and blousa aatarlal in eottoa« 
ailk and san in t^lcal traditional 
daaigns* 
Blaading Nadrast 
^3i.^5l2M:x«07:lll17»i^r^J^^ l» s.K. ciiakrairort3r7 
and Ittdia atandarda* Savinar on atandard ApprisaX and 
utllitation in izport proatotion* Sowaniar op.oit*p»35* 
• A kind of handlooa elotb la bright aolours* 
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Hyderabad 
Jangaon and Siddlpet 
Kalahastl ,Karloinagar 
Kovup 
MasuXlpatem 
Narayanavaam 
Nellora ,Peddapurani 
Pochampalll 
Sangem Sathyavolu 
Sulurpeta 
Uppada 
Varadapalam 
VenkataglPi 
Vettapalem 
Yaimilganur 
Himraoo-figured brocade in silk and 
rayon. 
Cotton sarees knvon as gollabhaaa with 
inlay figure work and motifs. 
Madras handkerchiefs, Double cloth bed 
covers and Cotton sarees. 
Madras hankerchiefs 
Ancient printing centre fanous for 
Kalamkari prints( The printing is done 
in resist style of design with blocks 
and final details are painted with 
brushes) Temple curtains. 
Cotton dhoties 
Bleeding Madras, Pure silks. 
Tie-and-dye cottons. 
Madras handkerchiefs. 
Cotton sarees with inlay work and sari 
borders. 
Madras hankerchiefs. 
Superfine muslim sarees with zari and 
extra weft figures in counts upto 300s 
V Also with heavy gold border as well 
as inlay). 
Bleeding Madras, Madras Handkerchiefs. 
All types of quality fabrics in cotton, 
especially sarees and shirtings in 
cott(»i, gauxe Bandage cloth, gray cloth 
in medium texture and khes design bed-
spreads, mosquito curtain cloth. 
Source! Andhra Pradesh Trade Bulletin, Department of 
Commerce and Export Promotion, Vol.VIII(No.51) 
Marfh 23, 197*+ pp. 3-*f. 
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Th«re ar© two apex weavers cooperative socletlest 
one at Vljayawada and another at Hyderabad supplying spun 
yam and other raw materials to the primary cooperative 
Societies in the state. These apex orgimisatlons also under-
take to market the products thrrough a network of emporla 
throughout the towns and cities of the state as well as 
principal cities of the country. They are also providing 
technical assistance and coordinating the activities of the 
primary weavers societies of the state. 
Two samll scale units one from private sector and 
the other from cooperative sector- in the district have been 
covered by the survey. In respect of availability of raw 
material as well as in marketing the products, the unit under 
cooperative sector has no marketing difficulties. But the 
position of handloom weaving unit under private sector is 
facing an uphill task in getting high quality raw material 
as well as in marketing their products due to heavy competi-
tion mainly from Salem and Goimbatoer (Tamil Nadu)t 
Quality spun yarA should be made available to these 
small scale units at factory price so that they can produce 
quality products at lower costs which will enable then to 
compete wlbh the products manufactured in other states 
sucessfulSr, These units are also facing shortage of skilled 
labourl A large number of traditional weavers have taken to 
trading profession as they find handloom weaving activity 
unremuneratlve• 
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The gov«rnment should taka stsp to stop this tendency by 
providing bettwer opportunities to the weavers and see that 
they earn reasonable wages in the handloon industry* 
The establishment of one or two small scale units 
manufacturing yam numbers of 2|U^ »6,8 and 10 is suggested in 
the district. The same can be manufactured with the waste 
cotton available in three spinning mills of the district. 
Present demand for this yam numbers is met from the neigh-
bouring districts. 
<8) Splvent oil extraction industry! 
Bast Godavari in an important paddy growing district 
of Andhra Pradesh. The district has the following types of 
1 
mills as on 31st March 197$. 
Huller tjrpe 
Sheller type 
Combined Huller 
cum sheller 
Boiled rice mills 
960 
186 
190 
2 
Total 1278 
Most of these mills are located jLn the paddy growing 
centres of the district namely Kalcinada, Eazolei AnalapuraBf 
Raaachandrapurm and Peddapuram. The number of mills has 
increased to 37 during 1969-75 in the district. 
It is evident that the paddy grown in the district 
is milled in huller or sheller or combined huller cun sheller 
1. Collectorate, East Godavari district> Kaklnada. 
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Bills* Milling of paddy- in tbeso convontional mills rssults 
in a loss of ricst and the rice husk and bran comes out in 
mixed farm) neither can it be used for extraction purpose nor 
it is fit to be cattle feed. 
The modem rice mills are being designed in such a 
vay as to get a rice yteld of J^  to 6 percent more than that 
is obtained in the conventional rice mills and the bran 
obtained can be used for extraction purposes. 
For a long time» the rice bran could not be utilised 
for extraction of oily which is Iqiovn as rice bran oil. It 
contains albumint vitamins and also oils to the extent of 
1$ to 20 percent. The bran can be suocesslully exploited 
for extraction of oil and the deoiled rice bran can be used 
as cattle feed. The rice bran oil is mainly used for the 
manufacture of soaps and also in the fat splitting industries. 
The district has only one medium sised unit manufacturing riee 
bran oil and deoiled rice bran. Besides internal demand, riee 
bran oil is being exported to foreign countries. It is an 
export oriented industry with good prospeets for development. 
1) The products manufactured should be of such quality 
as to be able to compete in the world market on two grounds 
namely (1) price and (2) quality, 
2) Since it is an export oriented industry* regular 
ateamer facilities should be made available to this industry 
to boost exports. 
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It is desirable to improve the quality of the product! 
manufactured. But quality of the product depends much on the 
quality of the raw material used(i.e.) rice bran. Quality bran 
can be had only from a modem rice mills, which are very few 
in the state. There is an urgent need to take up the prograiane 
for modernisation of the existing mills in a phased\fanner. 
Unless this is done, quality of the product can not be assured, 
(9) Dehydration of fruits and vegetables Industry. 
Introduction! 
Sun drying is perhaps one of the oldest methc^ds of 
preservation known to mankind. With the advance in scientific 
knowledge drying can be done without any change in tfiste and 
nutritious value. Thus dehydration means drying by mechanical 
means under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity. 
The Qbief aim of dehydration is to remove the moisture content 
of the material to a level where micro organisations cannot grow. 
The district has one medium sized unit engaged in the 
manufacture of dehydrated onion. This unit has the latest 
machines imported from Belgium, At present it is using white 
onions imported from Nissamabad and Warangal. There is a ready 
demand for this product in foreign countries mainly in U.K, It 
is also meeting the defence ordersl 4i?heri Jls a proposal to 
diversify the production to make use of other vegetables which 
are being grown in the district. The industry has bright 
prospects for further development. The industry has no other 
problems except inadequate and irregular steamer facilities at 
Kakinada port besides power shortage. 
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(10) Caihew Processing Industryt 
Cashew Industry Is concentrated mainly In the 
Srlkakulam, East Godavarl, and Prakasam districts of Andhra 
Pradesh. In East Godavarl district Mori has been a traditional 
centre for this Industry. At present only four small scale 
units are working In the district, Vemulapali near Dawarapudl 
is the latest unit established in the district with modem 
machinery and equipment. Besides cashew processing* the unit 
has been extracting cashew sheel liquidCCN.S.L.) by res*orting 
to oil bath raasting method. It is for the first time the 
extraction of cashew shell oil has been undertaken in these 
parts. 
The following suggestions are made for the future 
development of this industry. 
1) The processors of Mori are still following the drum 
roasting method. The chief disadvantage of this method of 
roasting is the loos of shell liquid which has commercial 
value these days. Any little advantage in percentage of better 
quality kernel claimed by this process cannot offset the 
additional income that one could obtain by recovery of the 
oil by resorting to other processes. An additional disadvantage 
of this process is that the workers are exposed to heat and 
acrid fumes. Hence there is a need to popularise the advantage 
of oil bath roasting over drum roasting. This change may 
facilitate the extraction of cashew shell oil, which has been 
1. Report on the survey tean on cashew processing industry, 
Central Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore,1965» 
p.6.(Cyclostyled) 
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rejected in Andhra Pradesh all these years. The cashew nutshell 
liquid (CN.S.L.) has an export potential. The chief buyers 
are U.S.A., U.K. and Japan. 
2) The unit covered under the survey has no other 
problems except the availability of skilled labour since the 
unit is located away from the traditional centre Mori. For 
this reason labour has been recruited from Kerala, The 
government should make efforts to give necessary training to 
the local workers in the art of processing of cashmf, 
3) Besides coastal and upland areas of the discttict, 
cashew is also grown in the forest areas. The cashew grown 
in the forest areas is put to auction every year by the forest 
department and the same is being purchased by big merchants 
from Orissa. The local processors being small in number and 
with limited financial resources are unable to take pax-t in 
this auction. On the other hand cashew is being supplied back 
to processors of Andhra region from Orissa, ^nce efforts should 
be made to organise a cooperative marketing society to purchase 
the entire lot of cashew grown in forest areas from the Forest 
Department. It would be better if the Girijen Corporation is 
entrusted with the responsibility of collecting the cashew grown 
in the forest areas, as this corporation is already engaged in 
collecting Bsinor forest produce through well knit field 
societies in the forest areas of coastal Andhra, This arrangement 
Will ensure a regular supply of cashew to the processors 
of Andhra, particularly of Palasa, who work only for six 
months in a year for want of the required amount of raw 
cashew. This arrangement will also attract more ent£>epren«urs 
to this industry. In case imported raw nuts are also made 
available I cashew processors of Andhra Pradesh will get 
the opportunity of exporting cashew kemals direct, 
(11) Straw Board and handmade paper industryi 
Mills manufacturing boards depend on waste paper 
as raw material. With the increase in the cost of waste 
paper, many of these units have k either closed down or 
running with idle capacity. The high cost of waste paper 
has made the operations uneconomic. As a way out of this 
situation, efforts have been made to utilise various straws 
of rice, wheat and maize, sugarcane bagasse, mesta, waste 
and sticks. 
In Andhra Pradesh, mesta is cultivated mainly in 
Sikaulam and Tisakhapatam districts. Hestra stalks ere 
being wasted or used as fuel by the farmers. The came can 
be used economically for the manufacturer of unbleached 
paper and card boards. In East Godavari district palmyra 
fibre waste can also be used for the manufacture of straw 
cardboards. All these raw materials have not being put to 
commercial use at present. Andhra Pradesh has bright 
prospects in view of the availability of raw material. 
Straw Boards are required ina a number of industries for 
packing the finished products. 
The district has two mail scale/ cottage 
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industrial units manufacturing strsw boards and handmadt 
paper. At present the requirements of the district are met 
from outside the state mainly from Hadhya Pradesh, 
The coastal districts of Andhra region offer good 
prospects for setting up of a large number of small scale/ 
eotage industries where the following facilities are 
available. 
1} Abundant supply of water. 
2) Availability of raw material at reasonable prices 
throughout the year. 
3) Sufficient open space for drying the borads in the sun, 
h) Facilities and equipment to undertake repairs etc, 
(12) Coir Industry! 
Andhra Pradesh has about 50^^00 hectares under 
coconut cultivation in the four ooattll district^of 
Srikakulamt Tisakhapatnam, East Oodavari and West Qodavari, 
Production of coconut in the four coastal districts is 
estimated at 31^ million. In the Sast Godavari district 
extensive gardens are found in Godavari delta areas of 
Aaalapuramy Rasolei Kothapeta and Munmidivavam taluks of 
the district. This area of the distldct is popularly known 
as Konaseena, The district has 22,76W hectares of land 
under coconut cultivation, ranking first in the state in 
1, 2oth Annual Report» 1973-7^» Coir Board, Cochin, p.108, 
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r«tp«ot of total area at well as outtuxnT Almost all the 
production Is bding sent to far away places since local 
consumption is Insignificant. 
Coir industry in Andhra Pradesh has not yet 
developed. All these years the coir husk vns either used in 
roap making in the villages or wasted. Xn recent years, it 
18 being put to commercial use and some units have come up 
in the district to make use of the husk as raw material. 
One of the difficulties that stand in the way of 
development of coir industry in Andhra Pradesh is the local 
habit of leaving most of the fibre on the nuts at the time 
of ehusking. This habit no doubt has its advantages in 
preserving the coconut for a long time and also ensures its 
safety during transportation. Due to the special characteris-
tics of the coconut grown in the state, the number of coconuts 
necessary to extract one tonne of fibre would be much more 
than those required in other areas. This has however, not led 
to any sizeable reduction in the price of the husk either. 
The result has been that the fibre extracted in Andhra Pradesh 
costs more than what the market price would justif^ 
Keverthless there is a potential for growth if 
required fibre is made available at a reduced cost than the 
X. wtatHtiCfciL -AtiB^ fgUt of Andiira franiesh, 19731 vp.^it. 
I. r*^ *'-2 CRairman, Coir Board, Communicated through his letter 
No.CB.197^-HD/13/3 dated 18.1.1975. 
f ' • ^ 
prevailing price. Selection of areas where the coconut ii 
grown in large concentration aay result in the saving of 
transport costs. 
Bstablishment of one or two large/medium sixad 
expellors similar to those established in Bombay area of 
Maharastra may be established in Konaseema areas to arrest 
the outflow of coconuts from the district and at the same time 
demand may be created internally for the husk. The husk thus 
obtained may be made available to a large number of small 
scale units manufacturing bristle, mattress fibre and mill 
fibre. It is the habit of most of the cultivators as well as 
local merchants in these parts to store the accounts for two 
or three months and wait for the price to rise. This is 
happening because the local demand is very little and the 
merchant has to depend on outside markets. 
Another factor that is coming in the way of the 
speedy development of this industry is the tax imposed by the 
government on the coir products. The coir products manufactured 
in Kerala and other coconut producing states are exempted from 
sueh tax. For the development of coir industry, especially 
during initial years, such tax may put the entreprenuers in a 
disadvantageous position to compete with other coir products 
manufactured outside Andhra. It is therefore suggested that sueh 
tax may be altogether lifted or heavily reduced by tbu 
government for the growth of coir industry in Andhra Pradesh. 
i / S 
Of the 8 units in the district, survey has been 
conducted in one unit* The unit is manufacturing britle fibre 
and mattress fibre. The unit has plans to diversify its 
production by taking up new lines of manufacture of dessicated 
coconut powder and copra. The availability of coconut husk of 
required quality is the only problem faced by this unit* 
Bristle fibre and mattress fibre are being exported to Orissa 
and Kerala states and also to Calcutta, It is believed that 
this fibre is being exported to foreign countries indirectly 
by Calcutta merchants. Direct edkport of bristle fibre and 
mattress fibre is not permitted by the Coir Board on the plea 
that Andhra fibre is unfit for export purposes. One of the 
reasons for such attitude on the part of the Coir Board may 
be due to no proper representation from Andhra Pradesh in the 
Coir Board though Andhra Pradesh ranks fourth in India in 
respect of production of coconuts. This matter needs detailed 
investigation at higher levels. When importers in other 
countries are satisfied and willing to import this product 
from Andhra Pradesh it is difficult to see reason in the 
attitude of Coir Board in preventing Andhra Pradesh from the 
direct export of coir products. 
If direct exports are allowed, this opportunity could 
be availed of by the IOCEOL traders and the same may act as an 
incentive for others to take to this industry. Andhra Pradesh, 
particularly East Godavari district has all the requisites 
for the development of this industry in coming years. 
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S^Vt^i Oiatfiot 
T 
( m 000) 
Sq.KM 
J 
Sotal 
•XWMlt} 
'1^  "' 
J)«ntllar of 
Bopttlation (p«r 8q*KN) 
« i » * 
1« Anaat^pur 
2* cmttooip 
^* Slit Q9<tef art 
5« (Kmtiir 
9« Ongolt 
10* SfikalailaBi 
11* Vitalihapatmia 
12» mat OoOavaxi 
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15*8 
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DISTBIBOTION OF I 
I^P^I^i 
OPOLATION OP WORKERS ENGAGED IN AQRICDLTDHAL SBCMH. 
• • • • • • • • • H 0 ^ i r 1 : ) C • ^ < B r ' f ' ^ l « I r y J a • • • • i 
2J* District 
iio» 
1 2 
ANDHHA PBADISH 
1* AnaQtapur 
2« Chittoor 
3 . Cuddapah 
h» East Oodavarl 
5» Ountur 
6. Krlsbna 
7* Kumool 
8« HQllor© 
9* Ongolo 
lO.Srlkakulaa 
11 .Yisakhapatnaai 
la.Vsst Qodavari 
SOXAL 
TELANQANA BBGXON 
la.Adllabad 
t^ *Q3rd«rabad 
l5*KftrliBnagar 
Id.KhuaDaa 
17.M«libubnagar 
l8.M«dak 
19*Nalgondft 
20.HizaBabad 
21«1l&rangaX 
t 
TOTAL ANDHBA 
uTAL 
. PBAuBSfi 
As CultlTators 
3 
3,26»992 
M8»399 
2,02,869 
2,^ ,221 
2,80,663 
2,07*903 
2,25t086 
1|65,326 
2,2if,832 
^,27,931 
^,89f822 
2,16,315 
3^*25,359 
2,10,998 
1,83,282 
3f17»58l 
1,81,697 
3,62, »f32 
2,96,881 
2,99,^90 
2,Uo,21sr 
2 , 7 6 , W q 
2 3 , 6 9 , 3 ^ 
57,9^,701 
mr^^n 
As AgxlcuXtural Total 
Laboursrs 
^ 
3,^9090 
3,17,619 
2,55,165 
5 , 3 5 , ^ ^ 
^,97,360 
m8,296 
»f,01,250 
3,11,591 
3,2»f,3if1 
^17,827 
3,18,917 
'•,82,320 
W6,26,198 
1,76,886 
1,68,952 
2,98,05^ 
2 ,^ , t f l 2 
3,51,025 
2,22,39^ 
3,01,898 
1,53,316 
2,97,550 
22,02,il87 
68,28,685 
5 
6,73,082 
7,26,018 
if,58,03»f 
7 ,8^653 
7,78,023 
6,26,199 
6,26,336 
^76 ,917 
5,»*9,173 
8,»f5,758 
8,08,739 
6,98,635 
80,51,557 
3,87,88^ 
3,52,23^ 
6,15,635 
»f,1»f,109 
7 , 1 3 , W 
5,19,275 
6,01,388 
3,93,531 
5,7^316 
^ , 7 1 , 8 2 9 
1,26,23,38^ 
Sourest Statistical Abstract of Andhra Fradssb 1973 l«*usd by 
Bureau of Bconofflic and Statistics Qovsmaent of Andhra 
Fradash, Bydsrabad, p»2U>« 
ARM vmm QOQD Aw> m^ yoQp ga?pg <>i§Mcy>>g^s 1971-7^ 
(Hectares) 
S«iio* 
T:— 
District Food Crops Kon-food 
Cff9BSf 
Total 
"1 
JJSDBBA BBHOK 
1* Anantapur 
2 . Chlttoor 
3* Cuddapah 
k» fiast Qodavarl 
5* Guntur 
6. Krishna 
7* Kumool 
8. Hellore 
9* Ongole 
lO.Srlkakulam 
11 .VlsalchapatnaiB 
t2.irest Oodavarl 
HILMGMA BEQIOH 
13.AdlIabad 
lU-,%derabad 
15*Karlauiagar 
16«KhaHraiaB 
17«Mahbubnagar 
tS.Medak 
19*Kalgonda 
20.]llzaMabad 
21 • Warangal 
TOTAI* 
lOTAL 
TOTAL AKDHRA PRADESH 
5,98,782 
2,90,220 
2,91tU8l 
if,69,82Jf 
6,»f5,960 
5,73,299 
6,37,605 
3,16,630 
»f,U8,Mf3 
»*,09,307 
^,12,5^ 
^,^,326 
3,1$»766 
2,5»f,2b3 
1,67,096 
80,/OO 
1,91,730 
86,028 
if,17,8»*8 
U9,250 
1,7^,Mf1 
1,57,222 
1,23,!J11 
57,207 
9,18,5^ 
5,i*^,^a 
^38,577 
5,50,525 
8,37,690 
6,59,327 
10,55,^53 
3,65,880 
6,22,88if 
5,66,525 
5,36,051 
5,06,533 
55,23,M8 20,79,002 76,02,U20 
^,27,105 
2,93,375 
3,99,996 
3,63,2^^7 
7,31,332 
3,92,100 
6,17,^8 
2,77,892 
^22,668 
1,65,858 
8 m 37 
95,10^ 
6Jf,7l7 
3,22,681 
56,317 
2,32,337 
28,967 
7^,356 
5,92,963 
3,77,512 
S95,100 
^,27,96^ 
10,5^,013 
^,^ , i f17 
8,H9,765 
3,06,859 
if,97,02if 
39,25,1^3 11,2! ,^if7»f 50,»«9,617 
9S'^f56l 32,03,^76 1,26,52,037 
Sourcet Statistical Abstract of Andhra Pradesh 1973 ls«ii«d by 
Bureau of Econosles and Statistics Qovemment of indhra 
Pradesh, ^derabd, p«5l« 
#PPEHDIX.D 
SIX PQim gOBMULA glLUP TO REGIOMAL DMELOPMEKI SCHBiE.THE SBCTOB 
mSS ALIDCATIOM gQB TBE STAIE UMDSR PISIRICT««ISE SCHEMBS IS Afi 
mmmJmSSKJmmJm 
( Bupees in leOihs) 
1. M«dliiiB Irrigation 6.00 
2. Minor irrigation 516«90 
3. Agricultur«t Daizy P«velopment 
forestly and al l ied sectors 209^5 
U-» Bural water supply 203*59 
5* Sconomic support prograsaaes for 57.8W-
veaker sections* 
6« Sural Electr if ication 300.00 
7* Ground water Develo|a»ent 12.50 
• •*•• • • mmmmmmmmmi^mmt 
1|305«38 or te 13 crores* 
Out of the to ta l saount earsiarked for the district*wise schemes 
an amount of 8s 2.89 crores has been al lot ted for Coastal Andhra 
Bs 3*91 crores for Hayalaseema and Bs 6*75 crores for Telangana region* 
Industr ial DevelojKBent i 
Proposals involYing aii outlajr of Bi ^.5 crores also have been 
considered b^ the Stat* Ck>vernment under Industr ia l Development 
Progvaome* the detai ls of t^iich are as followsi 
( Bupees in Lakhs ) 
t* Andhra Pradesh Industr ia l develoiMent 155*00 
Corporation* 
«• 
3» 
h. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Infrastructure Corporation 
Andhra Pradesh Mining Corporation 
Sugar 
Textiles 
Leather Industries Developnttnt 
Corporation 
Small 9cal« Industries 
Industries Pepartmtnt 
100.00 
P,00 
80.00 
25.00 
30.00 
28.00 
2.00 
If50.00 
Of th« li ^«50 cior«t •ftmarlstd fbr tb* induitilal o«v«XopBQnt 
8ehMiMt 7<langaiuii hat bttn glvtn li 2*25 ezorttf Istal^ MiM f^t 9; t^ift^ 
exor«« •BA Coastal Aadlira Pradaali lli 0*90 eioras. FtoUovlai mra tlM 
iaportant ragion-wiaa Iivluttrlal d«v«l0|»«iit acHaoas aivl tbalr cost 
at approTad iQr the Ca)>inat« 
( Biiptea tn Z«)^}« 
1) Plywod 
11) Seaiboda 
i l l ) Jttta MIU 
iv) Salt 4 Harlna 
Ooaplaz* 
V ) Xndustflal X>«v«< 
fianspachodaflrariiat 
Ballora dlatrlft 
Salur 
Takkfill 
> TlaaldMipatiiiffi 
8.00 
V.60 
10,00 
6#00 
12.00 
vl> Industrial Dav* g-^ itgicaxiBi Gudlvada 8«00 
«lo|»«nt areas ^JJ^^IiS* 
YU) Mining and 
Proca&islni 
of Bock Phoajpliata In Qajapatblnagaran and 
@«Kota talukSf Vlsokhapatnan District* 6*00 
ini l ) Oo«>oparatlTe Sugar factory yTandavat 
iSast Qodavari diatnot* 16.00 
2} Rayalasaaaa 
1) Pulp A papar Kumool ^•OO 
U) J ^ u i Chaai- cuddapah Km 
* ^ S S S ^ S S t atnlfuntatTlrupaU 15.00 
8*00 
lY) InAustrlal OavalopBtnt araas at 
OuntakalyCuildapali, KumooltTlrvqpathl 15*00 
pKHSdatur and Kanoyal* 
•) Absastoa alnliig and procassiag In 
iapatanuthalai PuUvandla taluk« 
CuAapali Dlstlict* 
t t ) Barytas Nlnlng a and pzocasslng in 
NanigMipat Raaaapat taluks* cudiapak 6*00 
Dlatvlat* 
T U ) Co^aparutlYs Sugar PaetoiartBanliuntat 2^*00 
Ghlttaar Olstrlat* 
vlU) eo*it«ratlirai Splnnlaa Mllla9llan4aral| 
lUiiMNil Oittfdot and orianlaatlon af 5*00 
OasBiRt faetaiy* 
3) t«langana Region 
1) Bayon Grade Pulp unit , IRsirangal Dls tr iot 17*00 
11) Solvent extractlonyNalgonda Dis tr ic t ^.00 
111) Sponge Iron Khammam Dis tr ic t 10.00 
iv) f ibre Glass Mahaboolmagar Di s tr i c t 1$.00 
v) ^ I v e n t Szttactioni Hlzamabad Dis tr ic t ^.00 
v l ) Partic le Board Medak D i s t r i c t . 20.00 
v i i ) Industrial Development area, Patancheruve 30.00 
v i i i ) Industrial Development area, Shadnagar 10.00 
ix) Industrial Bstates^ MlryalagudayAdilabad 10.00 
x) Oopp@r Mining and Concentration Project ii? AQ 
In Mallaram, Khanaam D i s t r i c t . t?«wu 
ad.) Sugar Factory at Miryalaguda Salgonda \^ ^^ 
Dis tr ic t ^ ' " ^ 
x i i ) Co-operative spinning Mills,Adilabad 
and organisationof gannent factory 20.00 
Sourcej State Information Centre Issued by Director of 
Information and Public Relations Government of 
Andhra Pradesh %erabad* 
Particulars Dotal Coz^n*s Bsplly-
PRDPOSH) IMVBSIMMT IN 
BACKWARD/AGENCI/OPLAND/ 
OTHEE ARMS 
RSGION-WISS IMVESXMSNTS 
out lay Share ment 
Rs i n Bs i n Hot 
la]!^s. lakhs 
Investments in 
Backward areas 
investments in 
Agency and 
upland areas. 
2^355 2»f26 37,900 
2,310 231 5,500 
Sub. t o t a l 26,665 2657 >»3»^0 
13,000 1271 23,581 
9,700 979 10,120 
18,8^ 40 
Telengana regl« 
on Rfi^alaseana 
region 
Coastal Andhra 
Region 10,000 1,020 
Total 32,700 3270 52»5^1 
1 • Adllabad Blst* 
2 . Mltanabad Di8t« 
3* Karijm^av OXst* 
k>« Iterangal Dlst* 
5* M«dak Dlst* 
ParUculara Xotftl Corpn*8 
outlay Shar« 
Is In Bs In 
lakbt la) i^ 
fiBplojrBent 
Vos« 
(a) Coapoait Tax- tvyx tUalim 211 
a) funural 
t>) Dtrav paper 
piroductB 
c) Solvent £3;t* 
ractloB* 
ay P«8ticldtt8 
250 
200 
50 
a) Starch based 
on Kaist 
*) Granulated 
Hixad Fertm* 
zera 
c) W?od carbonlS'* 
ation 50 
150 
$0 
250 
a) AHualnlta inn 
foi l* °^*^  
%) Solvant Extra* </> 
ctlon "^ 
e) Baycm ^rada ^ec^ 
piilp imit ^^^ 
1900 
a) Printed d r - -K,? 
b) Partlcla Boa* 
rds 500 
c) l«fi«V«pipaa 60 
d) Cold joliad ___ 
atrlpa A Box "^^  
atrapplngs. 
(a) C^nnactora .jaOL 
80 
25 
20 
15 
5 
5 
25 
if5 
5 
150 
200 
6 
30 
J2QL 
1600 
350 
200 
120 
150 
" 3 ^ 
if50 
250 
200 
900 
doo 
120 
2000 
2920 
3 ^ 
1200 
120 
500 
Mi 
• • k * 
1205 120 2270 
District 
6) Kalgonda 01st. 
7) Khammam Dlst* 
1 
(a)Castor complex 
(b)So&vent txtra* 
ctlon 
(c)Mlnl Paper Mil: 
<a)M.S.& H.C. 
Steal Billets 
(^ ) sponge Iron 
500 
I 200 
7hO 
700 
300 
( c) XndustrlalgasseslOO 
(d)Graphite crucibl-
es. 100 
(e}Calcl\]ia Carbide 700 
Cf)Newsprlnt & 
Paper 
8) Mahal3oobnagar Dlst(a)Flbre glass 
9) BIydtrabad 01st• 
(b) Mini Paper Mi: 
<a) Semi-conduct-
or devices 
(b) Scooters 
(c) Taperecorders 
if5oo 
6i«00 
350 
L1200 
3^  
120 
280 
55 
<A) Potentiometers 8o 
(e) Synthetic deter-
gents. So 
II.BAIAUSISMA RSaXOM 
1 • Anantapur Dlst (a) G.L.S.Laaps 
(b) Cattle feed 
(c) Shoddy Mill 
(d) Cenent Ohlt 
Si^ 
150 
60 
50 
1800 
2060 
2 
Mf 
20 
68 
70 
29 
10 
10 
70 
>f20 
609 
35 
20 
55 
12 
26 
6 
8 
8 
60 
15 
6 
h 
180 
20^ 
3 
12000 
120 
200 
1520 
Mo 
Uoo 
120 
150 
300 
10000 
11380 
800 
200 
1000 
160 
600 
75 
156 
180 
1171 
200 
180 
250 
3000 
3630 
District* 
2,Chittoor Plst* 
3. Kumool Dist. 
h, Cuddapah Dlst. 
(ft) IQrlon niaaent 
taxn 
(b) Capaeitort 
t850 
120 
(«) Composite T«x^ 500 
Ule Mill 
(d) Industrial gases tOO 
(a) Fttlp and paper 
(b) Protein fbods 
(c) Calcium carbide 
2570 
3600 
100 
700 
^300 
(a) Synthetic 2$0 
Detergents 
(b) Barium Ckemlcals tOJ 
(c) Brake liners Ik 
clutch facings 
(d) Baby foods 
(e) Hlnl Paper Mill 
100 
120 
200 
770 
185 
12 
50 
10 
a57 
360 
10 
70 
MfO 
25 
10 
10 
12 
20 
77 
^ 0 
150 
1200 
120 
1890 
25D0 
120 
aoo 
2920 
180 
900 
100 
300 
200 
1680 
$11 .Coastal Andhra BtgiMi 
1. Srlkakulam Dlst. (a) Typewriters A 
Calculators 
(b) Caustic Soda 
(e) Jute Mill 
(d) Salt A Marine 
Complex 
(e) Dichromates 
(f) Pigments 
(g) Mini paper Mil3 
230 
1000 
300 
100 
k$ 
25 
. 100 
23 
100 
30 
12 
5 
3 
10 
350 
650 
2000 
800 
200 
50 
100 
1800 183 M50 
2. Tlsakhapatnam Di8t.(a)CeBent(Barra) 1500 150 
(b) Refractories 500 50 
3000 
1200 
District 1• 
^^^ cSS!^**^ ^ ®*-100 10 300 
(«> St««l Structur«8 100 12 300 
2300 23»f 5050 
3* lS&3t Qodavarl Dist* 
(?i) Plywood (Rampach-
oda varam agency 100 10 35^= 
(b) Industtlal 
Gases* 60 6 120 
(c) Finshing 100 12 8OO 
(e) Mini Paper Mill 100 10 100 
h. West Gtodavarl 
Dlst. (a) Baby foods (PolaYaran) 
(b) P.V.C. 
(c) Straw Board 
5.1rlshna DlstCa)Printing 
Machinery 
(b)Salt Marine 
Complex 
360 
80 
1000 
30 
1110 
250 
100 
(c)Mlnl Paper Mill 100 
6*Guntur Dlst (a)Cotton Seed 
Complex 
(^)Fatty aelds * 
glycerine (Ylnukonda A 
Palnad area) 
(c)Tyres Tubes 
(d>Tanas;^ath 
(e)Proteln foods 
^50 
80 
50 
2500 
50 
30 
38 
8 
100 
3 
111 
25 
12 
10 
^7 
8 
5 
250 
6 
3 
1370 
500 
750 
100 
1350 
^ 0 
800 
100 
100 
300 
150 
1500 
250 
150 
^m*t%. QtftSk aixi^ 
District 
7*Prakasaa Dlst* (a) Power trains-
formers 
(b) Leather & 
Footwear 
200 
8.Hellore Dlst. 
(c) Baby Foods 
(d) Orandulated 
Mixed f e r t i l i -
sers. 1^ (e) Sdlvent extra-—-°^ 
tlon* i^rtQ 
150 
50 
30 
(a) Fishing 
(b) Cold ix>lled A 
Box strappings 
(c) Mica Industry 
(d) Mechanised 
Bricks making 
(e) Ifoite cem^t 250 
800 
25 
15 
5 
k-
53 
25 
82 
W$0 
250 
150 
250 
120 
1220 
100 
300 
100 
50 
12 
30 
10 
5 
800 
Moo 
250 
200 
1*000 
2050 
Source! APIDC Geared to the futre of Acts novi Booklect) Andhrar 
Pradesh Industrial Developaaent Ck>rporation Limited fib^derabad 
p.p* 11 to 16. 
COW£RSXOir OO S^fFICIENIS ( For Changing British ttolts of might, Length and capacity into Metric Unit. 
X Standards of Wsigibs 
Oram • • • 
Pound ••• 
Kilogtams 
Xonne (Metric 
Ton) 
Ton 
Maund 
CUT 
Seer 
28.3)495 Grams. 
O.03527M) Ounces, 0*99 Tolas 
0.^5359 Kilograms. 
2.20^2 Pounds. 
0.9d^0 Tons, 1000 Kilograns, 10 quintals* 
a 1.01605 Metric Ton8,22M) Lbs. 
a 0.03732if Metric Ions, 82,2857 I.hs.0.3732 Quintal. 
e 0.5010 Quintal. 
e 0*9331 Kilogram. 
Bale of Cotton Line 
(392 Lbs). ts 0.1771 metric tons. 
Matric Ton u 5«6M Bales* 
Bale of JuteC^i^Lbs) 0.l8llf36 Metric tons* 
m 5.5166 Bale of June. 
n * Standards of Area. 
•t 2.^7105 acres. 
m 0.M>^86 Hectre,^UO Sq.yard8(^3f560 sq.ft). 
at 6 ^ acres 2,59 sq.kilometres. 
M O.386I Sq Mile, 100 Hectares* 
« 0.8361 Sq.metre. 
• 1.1960 Sq.Yards. 
Metric Ton 
• Hetare 
• Acre 
• Sq.Mile 
• Sq.Kilonetere 
. Sq.Xard. 
• Sq.Metre 
. Kilometre 
. Metre 
. Yard 
•Inch 
. Millimetre 
• Oallon 
. Utre 
III.Standards of Length and Capacity* 
* 0.621^ Mile 
s 1.0936 Yards. 
a 0.9lMf Metre, 9 1 * ^ Contimetres 
m 25A Millimetres. 
m 0.0^ Inch. 
m ^ -.5^6 Litres* 
s 0.2199 Gallon* 
Sources Statistical Abstract of Andhra Pradesh 1973 issbed by Bureau 
of Sconomics and Statistics Government of India, Andhra Pradesh 
Hyderabad p*295* 
APPiaOIX-.Q) 
3tli " A Study of Agro-industri«s in Fast Oodavarl D i s t r i c t . " 
PARI-i;. 
1. (n^ Name 
Address of the XJnltt 
(b) Tear o t (1) Sstabllshement 
(11) Starting production* 
2* (a) NiOBt of the proBrltor/QtLef Sxecutlve 
(b) Agei Below 25-3? 3 5 - ^ above h^ 
2h Year Years Years Years. 
(c) General Sducatlon background 
Infoimali yonaal 
Scbool. College Professional. 
(d) Technlclkl Background (1) qualifications 
<il) Training 
(e) What \fa.a your prevloui (1) Formal study ih) Professional 
occupation before yau .g. Agriculture (5) Money lending, 
entered the line of >t< mtt^H»r» tis nt>Zi tar^-trl\ 
manufacture, ^^ ^ Trading. (6) Other (Specify) 
(f) How long you are this line of manufacture. 
Less than 5 to 10 10 to 15 More than 
5 years Yliars Years 15 Years. 
3. Organisational Struciurei-
a) Proprietership d) Private Limited Company. 
b) Partnership «) Public Limited Company. 
c) Cooperative Society f) Government enterprises. 
h . (a) location RuraV^rban. ,) Transport facilities 
(b) Reasons for location. ^y Govt.Policy/Political 
AYallability for IJM conseration. 
a) Raw Material g) Other reason (specify) 
b) Labour 
c) Fewer 
d) Narkffc 
-11-
5* ar.t of thg Vfli\» 
a) Cott«g« Industry. 
b) Small Seal* 
c) Medium 
d) Large Scale. 
gAR£-II 
Sources of Ulnance. 
ibnount 
1) Capital Invetted at the beginningi 
a) Own/Partnerss 
B) Friends/relatives «.^«««.^ 
o) Banks 
d) Financial Instl» 
tutlon MC,8WCt 
SSIFC 
d) Gov eminent. 
f) OtherC specify) 
2) Investment Int 
a) Land & Buildings. 
b) MacMnery/Plant 
c) Other assests. 
d) Iforklng cap. 
Total t -
Period » 
of loant 
Rate of 
Interes 
Percentage 
to the 
b 
3) Did you expand your line since you^ started. 
k) IT " Xes" lAat were the principal resources of 
additional finance fromi 
Yes/No. 
a) Profits 
b) Loans 
c) Personal resoirces. 
d) Qovemment 
e) Institutional 
f) Others( Specify) 
fm-m 
Brnployaea^ t 
1) lUBber of persons snployedt 
a) ractory 
«lli-
LABOUB 
Skil led Iftiskllled Supervisory 
cadr* 
(technical ) 
MalesI FemaleslHales i Fooialesi Males ( Feosalesl 
Tearst 
1 . 1971-72 
2 . 1972-73 
3 . 1973-7^ 
to) off icet 
Administration | SxecutiveT 
i l l 
Males I gemales j Males | Females* 
learsi 
1) 1971-72 
2) 1972-73 
3) 1973-7^ 
C0jyab2M£> 
learst 
1) 1971-72 
2) 1972-73 
3) 1973-7^ 
Fextaanent Temporary Casual 
Males i Females I Males I Females {Males i Females 
2) (a) Is the industry of seasonal nature 1 7es/No. 
<b) Kumber of working days during 1973-7^ ( days) 
3) W,eth94 9^ y??mtwn^g» 
a) T/hrough Bsployment Exchange• 
b) Direct. 
c) iny other (specify) 
-iT« 
k) Do yott insist mjoQt a) previous experience* 
b) Qaalifications (i) General (ii)T0chnical. 
5) Payment of wages in Kind/casht 
6) SyBtm. of payment (i) Weekly 
(ii) Daily 
(iii) Monthly. 
7) l^acilities provided by Management to la1x>urt 
a)Free houseing/lov rate ( t ) Leave concessions* 
b)Cant#«n/ilubsidised foods (f) Cooperative Provisions 
c)Medical* ^^ credi t socie t ies . 
d)lducationa. <8> 0«»«r(Specify) 
8) Vtoether there i s any recognised Trade Uhion for the 
uni t . Tes/No. 
9) If '5Ces« s ta te the followingi 
a) Strength and moubershipt 
b) Activitiesi 
c) Pol i t ica l aff i l iat ions* 
10) Is there any labour unrest in the organisation in the 
past three years. Tes/No* 
11) If *Ye3« state reasons and the period of uBrest(.....dayt) 
a) Wages disputes 
b) Bate of bonus, and gratuity. 
c) Politicil motivation. 
d) Ar^ other reason (Specify). 
12) Rates of wages (average) 
Skilled Uhskilled 
Y.„_-. Males Females . Males Females 
O c l X ^ S I , I I J I I • I I I . . I . I ... I -PI 
1) 1971-72 
2) 1972-73 
3) 1973-7^ 
•V-
13) Total amount spent onwages <a) 1971-72 „__..____ 
(b) 1972-73 
(t) 1973-7^ 
1^ ) Is thert any bonus paymenti Xe» / Mo, 
15) If *Ves* Itiiat i s the rate of bonus paid. 
(a) 1971-72 
(b) 1972-73 
(«) 1973-7^ 
16) State the criteria for deciding bonusi 
ittms 
1) Ibat i s the mail/ zDanufactured ? 
b) Presently} Same l ine 
Uev l ine 
2) What are the subsidiary items of productions t 
3) Is there any change in the items of production 
in the last three years t ICes/No. 
k) If there is a change. Iftiat is the reason ? 
a) Lack of demaid 
b) Lack of rav material 
c) Increasing costs. 
d) Lack of skilled labour. 
e) Scarcity of power. 
f) Donand of n«v production 
g) iny other zeftson (Specify) 
5) Products manufacturedt 
Xear Items quality Value 
1) 1971-72 
2) 1972-73 
3) 1973-7^ 
-vi-
6) fs It wopidng to the ful l capacity Xes/Ho. 
d) Installed capacity 
13) Actual production 
7) %t I t I s not working to the fu l l capacity or haa 
not iforked vtiixt are the reaaonsf 
a) Hon-avallability of power/other sources of energey 
shortage. 
D) Son-availability of raw material* 
c) Due to labour trouble. 
d) Lack of C€^itaX« 
#) Due to competition* 
f) Technical know how. 
8) %a the unit enjoying protection from the (Government Yes/Ho* 
A) 
b) 
9) Wiat type of Government of pa t ron^e would prosper the 
industry? 
10) Js there any expansion of capacity v^ e^n compared 
to year of establlshement t Xes/No. 
11) I f »Tes» vhat are the additional resources of 
finance including foreign exchange requ±tements, 
i f any. 
A) From own prof i t s . 
b) Loans from banks/financial i n s t i tu t ions . 
c> ?«raonal ¥Qfto\aecWr«Iatl-v«s« 
d) Government. 
•) Others (specify). 
matu 
1) Hiat are the pices from which you get your raw material? 
a) Within the District. 
b) Outside the District. 
-vll-
2) It there any chang* In the places from which you get 7es/No. 
your raw material t 
3) If soI what are the reasons for changes* 
a) Delay in supply 
b) Inferior Inquality 
c) High prices. 
d) Non-availability of credit facilities. 
e) Other (specif^) 
k) Pid you get any rav material from foreign countries ? Xes/No. 
(Imported) 
5) If so, mention the countries from vhich yuu get* 
a) 
b) 
6) Where from you get your machinery and spare partst 
a) 
b) 
0^tP^tt 
1) Cfrftni^ gls Qf AlstrAb^UgAS* 
a) Direct. 
b) Cossmission agent i%) 
c) Heliail dealers. 
d) liftiole salars. 
2) Indicate the places to vhich you are sending your products. 
W ithin theccountry Outside the co|ntry. 
Quality Places Talue Quantity Places Value. 
a) MainProduct. 
b) Subsidiary 
Products. 
t&tal 
3) Is there any change in your custombers since three years Xesji^ No. 
k) It sof Khat are the reasons i^ 
5) lAiether your products confirm to X6I atandards t Yes/No. 
6) Iftiat Is the profi t or loss made during 
a) 1971-72 
b* 1972-93 
c) 1973-7^ 
7) What ar« the reason for loss or filuntuation in profits? 
8) Have your accounts heen audited regularly, i f not tjtoy? 
9) Is there any wastage in the production process? yes/No* 
10}llhat do you do vith vastages and rejections t 
11)^0 you incur any expenditure on Advertisement ? Tes/ITo. 
I f so how much per year Ba. 
12)Difflculties ejsperienced in marketing (Specify), 
13) At present tdiat kind of assistance you are gett ing 
from the Qovemment* 
Any other information. !«<• 
1^)Are you erperlenctog anjt difficulty in getting things 
done at any level in the Qovemment t 
15) Any other infoimatlon f-
mCmmAnM^\mmWAmJmmm£m«a ^m»immmX9l»itJLmmmmamk 
U) d99m 
Alexander P.C«> 
Asian Agricultural Survey 
Ayyari S.V., 
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BasU| S«K*» 
Bhatnagar K*f*» 
Blyzi» George* 9 
Change, P., 
Ghanhon,^., 
Chitra V.R., 
Chovdry, M«R*» 
Chovdry, £»M«f 
Ddy a l , Ra j eshwar», 
Oegger, I.W> & Others*, 
Dhar, P*M. It lydal lyH.F. , 
Dube, 8.C. , 
Indttstrial Batatas in 3jidia» Small Scale 
Extension Training I n s t i t u t e , Asia 
Ppublishlng Souse, New Delhi , I963* 
The Asian Development Bank, Uhiversi ty of 
Tokiyo P res s , Tokiyo* 
.iBjHCt Q.f thfl growth of KottaguAaa Toiiin 
1n thR Efinnnmy of aoms of the nsighlXinrAng 
trjiia^Ac^y Indian I n s t i t u t e of Economics, 
i^yderabad* 
Simplified Rural Economics (vith reference 
to Ixidia), Boch House, Madras, 1957* 
A lukerjee ft Co, Calcutta, 1957* 
Indian Rural Economis, Kishore publisliing 
House, Kanpur, 19$S* 
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2) Bice bran and i t s u t i l i s a t i o n P a r t l l 
Modernisation of a conventional Hulli 
Mulls- The r e su l t en t reconoiqlc and other 
3) odernisation of a conventional uller 
ulls- The r e su l t en t reconomlc and < 
bene f i t s - Par t I I I New Delhi , 1976/ 
Qiri.V.V., 
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Third Five Year Plan 
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International I«abour 
Office., 
International labour 
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International Labour 
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Khan, I.A., 
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India* Asia Publishing House,Bombay 1958. 
Growth of Industrial EconomicSf Oxford 
University Press, 195o# 
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Service for Small Scale Indust r ies* 196I 
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^2<i)Dlrecor of Tobacco Development, Madras. 
Director of Coconut Ernakulaa, 
Director of Commerce & E^)ort Promotion, Govt.of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad. 
Director of Indus t r i e s , llovt.of A.P.I^derabad. 
Director of Agriculture Govt, of A.P^^yderabad. 
Director of Information and Public Relations of A.P.Govt. 
Hyderabad. — 
Director of Coconut DevelopffiQit,Bochln-11. 
Forest Reserach I n s t i t u t e , Dehradun U.P. 
Food Corporation i f India , New Delhi . 
Indian Standars I n s t i t u t i o n , Hyderabad. 
Kliadl and Vil lage Indus t r i es Commission, Bombay. 
Paddy Processing Research Centre, Tirwraru, Tamil Nadu. 
Processed Food Export Promotion Gouncll,Nev Delh i . 
Re^iional Research Laborator ies , Hyderabad. 
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36) Rvglonia Research l4iboratories« Jorhati Assaa. 
37) Reserve Bank of Xncllai SconomlcSf Departnenty Bombay. 
38) aeall laAuatrj Bxtractlan Training Institute, Hyderabad. 
39) Small Scale Industries Service Institution* Byderabad. 
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